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The Sapiential Cha racter o f  Sacra Poctrina 
in the Thought of 
St Thol:las Aquinas : 
The Appropriation o f  AA:-istotle ' s  
Intellectual Virtue of Wisdom 
Mark F .  Johnson 
Thi s  dissertat ion seeks to d i scover whether , and to what extent , 
St Thomas Aquinas employed Aristotle ' s  notion o f  the intellec­
tual virtue of wisa.:im in h i s  own descripti'.)n and prac�.ice of 
sacred theology , or sacra doctrina . It is well known that Thomas 
approp:=iated many of Aristot l e ' s  teachings that pertain to the 
realm of philosophy , but did he appropriate thi s  philosophical 
notion and employ it in the realm o f  sacred theology? And if he 
did , what are the effects o f  such an appropri ation upon the 
characterization and practice of theoloc;y? The dissertation 
seeks to answer these questions . 
After an inventory of the i s sues surrounding the characteriza­
tion of sacred doctrine as a discipline that exercised Thomas • s  
immediate predecessors , the dissertation turns to see what 
Thomas understood the theological virtue of faith to be , s ince 
he charact:erizes it as  being like the intellectual virtue o f  
understanding ( intellectus) . I t  then identifies the chief texts 
of Aristotle on the nature o f  wisdom that Thomas cites , and 
details what Thomas does with them in his own descript ion of the 
nature of w isdom as an intellectual virtue . 
The central section of the dissertation treats Thomas • s  
writings o n  the nature and s cope o f  sacred doctrine in their 
chronolGgical order and in their l iterary setting , and iden­
tifies Thomas ' s  appl ication o f  the notion of wisdom in his teach­
ing . The most important text is the first ques tion o f  Thomas ' s 
Summa theologiae , which the d issertation studies with an eye not 
only to what Thomas says , but ci lso how to the structure and 
movei:ient o f  the argument of question 1 emphas i z es Thomas ' s ap­
plication o f  the notion of w i s dom in his teaching on the nature 
and scope o f  theology. After this general conclus ions are drawn, 
and the dissertation attempts to be more speci fic . 
In a case-study of sorts , the d issertation examines one ar­
ticle in l'homas ' s writings -- the first article of the Summa 
theologiae ,  in fact -- and shows that the art icle ' s  immediate 
intent arises from a conviction on Thomas ' s part that sacred 
doctrine i s  a wisdom replete w ith special duties , one of which , 
the dissertation claims , is made manifest in art icle 1 .  It comes 
next to a close with a general summary and ind icati ons of how 
Thomas ' s appropriation of the intellectual virtue of wisdom in 
theology a ffects the entire theological enterprise . 
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1. Introduction 
Introduction 
The Sapiential Character of sacra 0octrina 
in th e  Thought of St Thomas Aquinas: 
The Appropriation of Aristotle's 
Intellectual Virtue of Wisdom . 
This dissertation seeks to discover the extent to which st 
Thomas Aquinas ' s  notion of sacra doctrina employs 
Aristotle ' s  intel lectual virtue of ' wisdom ' ( sapietlt.i.g ) .  
That a teaching o f  Aristotle should have had some place in 
Thomas ' s teaching i s  not surprising i n  itsel f ,  but that it 
should have had some place in Thomas '  s notion of sacra 
doctrina may wel l b e,  especial ly if o ne cal ls to mind the 
fact that Revelation was; for Aristotle , a closed book . 
Plato saw the Book of Genes is , so a medieval legend goes , 
but no-one ever suggested that Moses ' s Holy Writ made its 
way to the Lyceum . 
That Aristotl e ' s  notion of -che i ntellectual virt:ue of 
' wisdom ' did have a place in Thomas ' s  notion of sacred 
doctrine is , nonetheless ,  the central claim of this disser­
tation .· As we will see , Thomas uses the notion of the intel­
lectual virtue of wisdom in his very f i rst detailed dascrip­
tion of sacred theology , a notion that he claims he rece ives 
from Aristotle , to whose Nicomachean Ethics he refers . 
All of this i s  not to suggest , however , that any number 
of other ' wi sdoms • did not have thei r  part to play in the 
1 
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formation of Thomas ' s  thinking on the nature of wisdom ,  or 
even on the nature and scope of sacred doctrine . One thinks 
here of the ma�y wisdoms that exercised Augustine , which he 
details in the De doctrina christiana , and in the De 
trinitate . Thomas knew both of these works int imately . Nor 
is this to suggest that Thomas di:lfers from Augustine be­
cause he has no place in his teaching for the way in which 
knowledge is linked to a ffection . After all , he describes 
the miss ion o f  the Son as pertaining to " that instruction of 
the intellect whereby it bursts forth with a ffections of 
love . 11 1 
Further , any complete di�cussion of the nature of wisdom 
in Thomas Is teaching would have to investigate the use he 
makes of the Wisdom literature in sacred scripture , not to 
mention the explanation he gives to the wisdom that is one 
of the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit. But desp ite the fact 
that Aristotle was a pagan , whose God was not a revealing 
god , it is still a fai r  question whether Thomas found in the 
Phi losopher ' s  thought something that could be used in an apt 
characterization of sacred doctrine , that body of truth 
revealed by the God o f  Abraham , Isaac and Jacob , who is , 
Thomas would be quick to add , the God who is Jesus Christ . 
our more narrow question here , then , is whether and to what 
extent Thomas • s  presentation of sacred doctrine as an intel­
lectual discipl ine appropriates Aristotle ' s  notion of ' wis­
dom' as an intellectual virtue , and whether that ap­
propriated notion helped shape , even animate , Thomas ' s  
teaching on the nature o f  sacred doctrine . I f  Thomas does 
2 
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not s ay at every turn that he has Aristotle ' s  ' wisdom ' in 
mind when he details the nature and scope of theology , o r , 
for that matter , when he actually is teaching theology in a 
work like the Summa theologiae , is it true nonetheless to 
say that the Philosopher ' s  doctrine on this po int is an i n­
strument in the hands of the saint? Questions such as these 
are the nucleus of this dissertation . 
Thi s  central question o f  the thesis has not been asked 
before , although some Thomists have alluded to Thomas ' s  use 
of the notion of ' wisdo.-n ' as an intellectual virtue . The 
Spanish Dominican Sar1tiago Ramirez seems to have been the 
f irst scholar in this century to address Thomas ' s  applica­
tion of the notion , and his confreres Francisco Muniz and 
William Wallace followed h i s  lead , each making suggestions 
as to the tasks that befall theology if it is thought of as 
a wisdom . 2 Other authors , such as Y .  -M . Congar and J .  - P . 
Torrell , have touched upon theology ' s  character as a wisdom 
as well , 3 but a full study o f  Thomas ' s  writings on this in 
their h istorical context remains to be done . And the very 
texts o f  Thomas need to be read in the context of the par­
ticular works in which they are found . The dissertation aims 
to do all this , and thereby to contribute to our understand­
ing of how Thomas thought o f  theology . 
The d i ssertation comprises six chapters . Chapter 1 is a 
review o f  what Thomas ' s  immediate intellectual forbears had 
to say on the nature and scope of theology . Such 3n under­
taking i s  necessary if Thomas • s  own teaching is to be seen 
in its context , and these forbears , the Summa fratris 
3 
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Alexandri , Albert tl.:e Great and Bonaventure are the ones 
from whom Thomas receives the maj o r  questions regarding 
theol ogy as an intel lectual discipline . 
A more remote predecessor of Thomas , Wil l iam o f  Auxerre , 
seems to have been the first to present the articles of 
faith along the l ines o f  principles in the science of faith , 
and those who immediately followed Will iam built upon his 
suggestion . Hence , although Thomas does not cite Will iam ' s  
Summa aurea directly when he comes to discuss theology in 
his works , we will nonetheless exam1.ne selected passages 
from that work , where Will iam spells out h i s  thinking on h ow 
art i cles of faith function in theology . 
The treatment o f  theology in the Summa fratris 
Alexandri , the famous and influential work associated with 
Alexander of Hale s  that he did not write , is expansive in 
that it compiles many received authorities on the nature and 
scope of theology into a single presentation . We will ex­
amine its presentation in its entirety , seeing how the work 
expla ins theology ' s  character as a s cience , its distinction 
from other sciences , its subj ect matter,  and its method . 
S ubsequent w riters produced the i r  first treatments of 
theology as prologues to their scripta on the Sentences of 
Peter Lombard , and the last two forbears o f  Thomas that we 
will cons ider , Albert the Great and Bonaventure , are no ex­
cepti on .  Albert taugh·:: Thomas in Cologne , a fter he had writ­
ten h is scriptum , but before he wrote his Summa theologica , 
and s o  we will l imit our treatment o f  Albert to the former,  
agai n  examining the whole dis=uss ion of theology found 
4 
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there . 
Bonaventure , finally , had the occasion to present theol­
ogy as an intellectual discipline in his commentary on the 
Sentences , and Thomas seems to have had h im in m ind as well 
when he wrote his own . We w ill examine Bonaventure ' s  com­
ments on theology that preface his scriptum , which he wrote 
j ust before Thomas wrote his . A treatment of Bonaventure ' s  
teacher , Odo Rigaldus , could perhaps have been included as 
well , but his influence upon Thomas , if any , would seem to 
have been mediated through the thought of Bonaventure . 
Chapter 1, in sum , is an inventory of the issues con­
cerning the nature of theology j ust before Thomas began his 
writing career. Is theology a science? I s  it a wisdom? Can 
it be both a science and a wisdom? What does it study , and 
how? Is it  superior to other sciences? To these questions we 
will add one that characteri zes the focus of thi s  disserta­
tion : do these writers use Aristotle ' s  notion of ' wisdom ' in 
their formulations? 
Chapter 2 is a d iscuss ion of the nature o f  fa ith and 
wisdom i n  Thomas ' s writings , especially his exposition on 
Boethius • s  De trinitate , h i s  expositions on Aristotle ' s  
Nicomachean Ethics and on the Metaphys ics , and , of course , 
his Snmma theologiae . Throughout his career Thomas 1 ikens 
the theological virtue of fa ith to the intellectual virtue 
of ' intellectus , '  thus opening the door for an inves�igation 
of how the meditation on the principles of faith relates to 
the othe r  two intellectual virtues , ' sc ientia ' and 
1sapient i a . 1 The first part of this chapter will contain a 
5 
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short account o f  Aristotle ' s  own teaching on the nature of 
the intellectual virtue of wisdom . After this there b e  a 
brief discussion o f  Thomas ' s  doctrine of faith . This account 
cannot , of course , pretend to cover the many a reas a l l ied 
with the theological virtue of faith , such as the s even 
gifts of the Holy Spirit , nor its dispositions , such as im­
perfect contrition , the movements of the human wil l  to 
proportionate goods ,  or supernatura l  goods , and the l ike . 
Since Thomas is willing to speak o f  sacred doctrine a s  an 
intellectual virtue that depends upo n  faith , we will follow 
him, starting briefly with his teachings on faith , before 
proceeding to deal with the the notion of wisdom . 
The chapter will also discuss Thomas ' s  treatment o f  all 
three intellectual virtues, which he finds in the works of 
Aristotle , parti cularly in Book 6 of the latter ' s  
Nicomachean Ethics . In this part of our investigation we can 
encounter s ome methodological difficulties , slnce the texts 
in which Thomas deals with these virtues are few and s cat­
tered.  We must accordingly be careful not to a ssume that 
there is a s ingle ,  unchanging doctrine of the nature of wis­
dom in all of Thomas • s  writings . Als o , the few texts that do 
deal with the three intellectual virtues in an detailed man­
ner , texts from the Prima secundae , Sententia l ibri 
ethicorwn and Sententia l ibri metaphysicorum , are late . our 
investigation wil l  have to focus upon these later works , but 
it does so at the risk of reading Thomas ' s later thinking 
into his earl ier teaching . While pointing this out in ad­
vance to the reader , however ,  I do not think that this p oses 
6 
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too great a difficulty , for Thomas • s  usage of the notions of 
Aris'Lotle on thi s  matter does seem constant . In any case , 
our latest and _mos t  important text on the nature of theology 
will be question 1 of the Prima pars of the Summa 
theologiae , which at l east is contemporaneous within two to 
three years with the Prima secundae , where he offers a very 
thorough account o f  wisdom that accords with his earliest 
clai ms regarding i t . Approximate certitude may be , in the 
end , the best we can expect . 
Chapter 3 examines the treatment Thomas gives to the na­
ture of theology in his Commentary on the Sentences , his 
first , ful l-length presentation on this subj ect . Spec ial 
care will be given to the fact that Thomas adopts here cer­
tain teachings of Aristotle on the nature of wisdom , which 
sets him apart from his predecessors . Also , we will see that 
Thomas made an important insertion to his discussion of 
theology as a science at a later date , an insertion which 
has some bearing on our study here . What does Thomas mean 
when he claims that sacred doctri ne is a science? Does 
• sc ience ' mean a ' habit of conclusions had through 
demonstration , ' o r  doe s  it mean s omething less speci f ic ,  
like ' certain knowledge? '  Thomas ' s  l ater insertion helps us 
to answer these questions , and the importance of the answers 
will be apparent in chapter 5 .  
Chapter 4 is a review of the brief and varied texts on 
the nature of s acred doctrine that postdate the Scriptum 
super sententias but antedate the Summa theologiae. These 
texts will be taken from the Expositio in librum Boethii de. 
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trinitate, the Summa contra gentiles , and the treat�ent of 
sacred doctrine found in the newly-discovered ' Roman ' com­
mentary on Book 1 of the Sentences . This l atter text i s  a 
report of the lectures on the Sentences that Thomas gave at 
his personal school ( studium personale)  in Rome during his 
tenure there around 1265.  Here , too , we wil l  be intent upon 
seeing what Thomas makes of Aristotle ' s  notion of wisdom as 
he gives these presentati ons of sacred doctrine . 
Chapter 5 is an examination of question 1 of the Prima 
RAn of the Summa theolog-iae , which is Thomas ' s  last and 
most thorough-going presentation of the nature and scope of 
sacred doctrine . Examining each of its ten a rticles in turn , 
we wil l  see how Thomas depicts theology in a work whose pur­
pose is the systematic explanation of christian faith in a 
way that avoids the pedagogical difficulties found in ear­
l ier writings . Three articles here , articles 2 ,  6 and s, 
deal specifically with sacred doctrine ' s  characterization as 
a wisdom , and our discuss ion will centre upon them , as wel l  
a s  upon the role that Aristotle ' s  notion o f  wisdom plays in 
this context . The chapter comes to a close with a summary of 
Thomas ' s  teaching, as wel l  as a summary of the various func­
tions that befall sacred theology in Thomas • s  writings be­
cause he characteri z es it as a wisdom after the fashion of 
Aristotle ' s  intellectual v irtue of wisdom . 
Chapter 6 wil l deal w ith a ' case-study ' o f  sorts , where 
we will see Thomas putting his teaching o f  theology as a 
wisdom into action . The chapter wil l  deal with the very 
first articl e  of Thomas's Summa theoloqiae as an instance of 
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his conviction that sacred doctrine is a wisdom . 
The dissertation closes with a summary and final conclu­
s ions regarding the teaching of Thomas , as well as some sug­
gestions as to what must be done in order that Thomas ' s 
doctrine be fully employed by the theologian . 
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1 .  CHAPrER 1: TKE NOTION OF THEOLOGY BEFORE THOMAS 
The writings o f  any thinker must be s ituated in their intel­
lectual context , and this is surely the case with a thinker 
l ike Thomas , whose context is primari ly the mid-thirteenth 
century university setting of Paris , as well as Naples , 
Rome , and perhaps various locations of the papal court . 
S ince our goal is to se�e what Thomas thinks is the best way 
to characteri ze the intellectual endeavor that we call 
sacred theol ogy , we will examine the writings of some of his 
predecessors at the University of Paris , since they are the 
ones from whom he receives the general questions , the foun­
dational terms , and perhaps the general answers as well . 
Such an investigation could be a thes is in itsel f ,  of 
course ,  and one only need be reminded that M. -o. Chenu 
devoted three separate editions of his work La theologie 
coinme science au XII Ie siecle to an examination of the prin­
cipal texts concerning the intellectual character of theol­
ogy i n  the thirteenth century.1 For our purposes it would be 
insufficient s imply to refer the reader to Father Chenu ' s 
work , but it would likewise be counter-productive to repeat 
exhaustively the account contained there . A middle road will 
be to examine the writings of some o f  Thomas ' s  immediate in­
tellectual predecessors, assuming that they will provide us 
with enough information about the state of the question that 
Thomas himsel f confronted as he wrote his Scriptum super 
sententias , the first work in which he expla ins what sacred 
theology is . 
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We will examine in detail the writings of four o f  
Thomas ' s predecessors , Will iam o f  Auxerre , Alexander o f  
Hales , Albert .and Bonaventure . Thomas had before him the 
work of these last three authors during the writing of his 
Scriptum.2 I n  this connection it is worth pointing out that 
Thomas did not , to the best of my knowledge , actively keep 
an eye out for the subsequent thoughts of Bonaven);ure and 
Albert , but rather contents himsel f with a general knowledge 
o f  their doctrines , the kind that their commentaries on the 
Sentences affords . There i s  thus no real need , for our pur­
poses , to examine the later writings of the two sa ints on 
sacred theology . 
1.1 William of Auxerre 
The Summa aurea of Wil l iam of Auxerre ( c .  1140-1231) , was 
written sometime between the years 1215 and 12 25.3 Will iam 
is important in the history of the notion o f  theology be­
cause of his claim that truths of faith are l ike the first 
principles of reason , thus setting the stage for a doctrine 
of the scient i fic character of theology, which employs prin­
c iples in order to arrive at conclusions that flow from 
them. 4 
As a l iterary form ,  Wil l iam ' s  work is something l ike the 
l ater Summa fratris Alexandrj,, for it is an attempt to 
p resent christian teaching in an order free from the order 
found in the Libri sententiarum. The result is that , while 
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Will iam· s teaching mirrors the Libri sententiarum to some 
extent , he is free to do as he wishes . The phrase "all 
teaching concerns things and signs" (omnis doctrina de rebus 
vel de s igni s )  does not open his discussion o f  sacred theol ­
ogy , and he has a definite , personal order of discuss ion in 
mird .  
Wil l iam begins the Summa aurea with a prologue that is a 
discl.!ss ion , not of theology, but of faith : " fides est sub­
stantia rerum ;perandarum , argumentum non apparentium" 
( Hebrews 11 : 1 ) .  This discussion doas not contain the many 
technical terms to be found in later prologues to the 
summae , but Will iam does discuss the relationship between 
faith and argumentation . .Just as we adherE> to God in love 
because o f  himsel f ,  William says , so also by fa ith do we ac­
quiesce to God , the first truth , because of h imsel f .  Nothing 
i s  more certain than faith, and faith cannot be proven from 
something else . Will iam c ites the Letter to the Hebrews (ac­
tually the Glossa Lombardi )  to the effect that fa ith is a 
claim,  not a conclusion; it is something that proves , not 
something that is proven . 5 
Having made his =laim for the primacy of fa ith , Will iam 
suggests a problem . Don ' t  the masters , indeed , even the 
saints , use human reason to prove (probare) faith or the ar­
t icles of faith? Given what has been said by the author of 
the Letter to the Hebrews , it would seem that the masters 
and the saints (magistri et sancti) are acting improperly in 
arguing this way . Indeed , Gregory cla ims that faith has no 
merit where human reason o ffers experiential support . Don ' t  
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the masters and the saints wipe out (evacuare) the merit of 
faith?6 
Wlll iam aolves the difficulty by claiming that reason 
manifests faith in three ways : " Triplici ratione ostenditur 
fides . "  The f i rst way augments the faith in one who a lready 
has faith , while the second way is the defense o f  faith 
against heretics . Each of these first two ways , i t  bears 
pointing out , starts with faith a s  primary . The third way is 
somewhat different , for it allows for a certain precedence 
of reason ove r  faith . In this way , Will iam clai ms ,  the use 
of reason might lead someone who is s imple to the faith . 
Having said thi s ,  however , Will i am is quick to point out 
that , i f  one should come to faith , one will give assent to 
these reasons because they are in conformity with faith ; one 
will not beli e ve because of those reasons . The reasons , 
then, are encouragements for bel ie f ,  not causes of belief. 7 
Will iam ' s  t eaching on the relationship between faith and 
reason leans heavily upon immediate evidence o f  faith , and 
this is nowhere more keenly felt than later in the prol ogue , 
where Wil liam addres ses the probl ems that can arise because 
of the use of reason in faith . Both Arrius and Sabel l ius , he 
says , fell into error because they did not reali z e  that 
their discuss ions about God cannot be carried on in terms of 
natural things . Wil l iam himsel f intends to use reas on in 
faith ,  but he intends to proceed from fitting reas ons (� 
conyenientibus rationibus), reasons that he also terms 
" theological reasons" (ex theologicis rationibu§). 8 William 
does not claim Aristotle as an authority on the use of 
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reasons hare , and i t  would be too much to claim that he i s  
consciously keeping in mind the scient ific schema found i n  
Aristotl e ' s  Posterior A.1al ytics , such that one has prin­
ciples from which one deriuces conch.isions virtually con­
tained in thos e  principles . There is no reference in the 
prologue to the Posterior Analytics. Aristotle is mentioned 
there only once , and the mention of him is intended to show 
how different the ch:cistian outlook on a rgument is from that 
o f  the philosopher: " Et propter hoc bene dictum est a quodam 
quoniam ' apud Aristotelem argumentum est ratio rei dubi e  
faciens f idem ; apud Christum argumentum est fides faciens 
rationem . ' 11 9 Nonetheless, William does have a doctrine of 
the primacy of faith with respect to reason in matters o f  
faith , and he does speak of a certain procession from 
reasons of faith : "Hos ergo propri i s  rationibus rerum 
naturalium non inn i temur , sed ex thcologicis rationibus et 
consonis rebus de quibus loquimur circa res d ivinas 
negotiabimur . 11 10 
More expl icitly , Will iam also has a doctrine that likens 
faith to the habit o f  first principles. In book 3 ,  tractatus 
1 2  of the Summa aurea , Wil l iam discuss e s  the definitions o f  
faith . In explaining Paul ' s  definition of faith as the "sub­
stantia rerum spe randarum , argumentum non apparentium" 
( Hebrews 11 : 1 )  , William shows how it i s  like the habit o f  
f irst principles . The claim that faith is an "argument o f  
things unseen" means that faith , l ike the habit of firs t  
principles , does not require proof i n  o rder t o  give credence 
to the principles . The cause of faith i s  God , and a truth o f  
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faith is l ike the principle that every whole i s  larger than 
any one of its parts . 
Quarto modo dicitur f ides a rqumentum non ap­
parentium propte r  art iculos fide i , qui sunt 
principia per se nota . Unde fides s ive f idelis 
resJ?uit eorum probat.!.ones . Fides enim , quia 
soli veritati innititur , ir. ipsis articul is , 
invenit causam quare credat eis , scilicet 
Deum, s icut in a l ia facultate intellectus in 
hoc principio : "Omne totum est maius sua 
l?arte , "  causam invenit per c.{Uam cogno scit 
il lud , quoniam s i  in theologia no11i1essent principia , non esset ars vel scientia . 
Thes e  articles of faith , William continues ,  are immedi ately 
(per se) known to the bel iever only , and need no proof from 
an outside source . 
Habet ergo [theologia) principia , scilicet ar­
t iculos , CP.Ji tamen solis fidelibus sunt prin­
cipia ; quibus fidelibus sunt principia per se 
nota , nori.2 extrinsicus aliqua probatione in­digentia. 
Later writers will speak of premises , conclusions , and the 
like with respect to faith and the articles o f  faith , but 
one f inds in William only a foreshadowing o f  the l ater 
teaching , a foreshadowing cast in an entirely d i fferent lan­
guage . 13 This is not to say , of course , tl'.at William does 
not arrive at conclusions in the doing o f  his theological 
task he is , a fter all , employing theological reasons 
(theologicae rationes) - but it is rather to say that Wil­
liam does not tell us in detailed , techn ical language that 
that i s  what he intends to do . A somewhat different s itua­
tion awaits us in the Summa fratris Alexandr i . 
1. 2 The Summa fratris Alexandri 
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This work, named after Alexander of Hal es ( c .  118 6-12 4 5 )  is 
a comp i l ation containing selections from Alexander ' s  various 
disputed questions , some material fr�m the Franciscan John 
of La Rochelle , and others . It seems to date from before 
12 4 5 . 14 I t  is a massive presentation o f  christian teaching , 
and constitutes a useful source o f  traditional Franciscan 
thought . And while it should not really be thought o f  as a 
polished account of the teaching of Alexander ,  its en­
cyclopedi c  nature wil l  prove useful for our purposes here . 15 
The Summa fratris Alexandri begins with a treatment of the 
teaching o f  theology (de doctrina theologiae) ,  a treatment 
which , it would have us bel i eve , is necessary i f  we are to 
. 
follow the lead of Boethius ,  who tells us that it is a s ign 
of a wel l - schooled man to investigate each thing according 
to its nature . 16 The treatment of theology that fol lows is 
four-part : the first discussion inquires whether it is a 
science ; the second asks whether it is distinct from other 
sciences ; the third asks what theology treats ,  what it is 
about ; and the fourth asks about its manner of communica­
tion , its modus traditionis . 
The d iscussion of the s cientific character begins with 
several d i fficulties to be addressed . The first di f ficulty 
brings to bear the authority of Augustine, who points out 
that s ingular h istorical events are believed to have hap­
pened, and are never understood : " Quaedam creduntur et nun­
quam intel l iguntur , s icut est omnis historia singul aria et 
humana gesta percurrens . 1 117 And yet , the argument continues , 
the greater part of both the Law and the Gospels deals with 
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historical events .  Now since science deals with things that 
are understood, it seems that the teach ing o f  theology is 
not a science . The second difficulty concerns the same 
general problem as the first , but it a�duces the authority 
o f  Aristotle to the e ffect that science cannot be o f  sin­
gulars .18 The third difficulty, for its part , concerns the 
relationship between opinion , faith and knowledge . Knowledge 
( scientia ) is never generated from faith , �nd yet the 
doctrine of theology is o f  matters to be believed by faith . 
Theology cannot , therefore , be a science . A s imilar discus­
s ion , fiually , is fc�nd in the fourth difficul ty ,  where the 
Summa cito.s Augustine to the effect that that theology con­
�erns itself with faith, which means , the Summa thinks ,  that 
theology should not be called a scienC'.e , s ince faith is 
above opinion , but beneath science .  
The Summa fratris Alexandri begins its solutio by point­
ing out that there is science ( scientia )  of a cause and of 
the thing caused . The former J'31owledge is for its own sake , 
while the latter is not , becaus e  it is referred to the 
former knowledge . Now theology is a knowledge of the cause 
o f  all causes , and it is accordingly to be reckoned as for 
its own sake . 
Now the science that is for its own sake is a..:tually 
ca lled wisdo'1J. ( sapientia) , while the science that studies 
things caused is called science . Hence Aristotl e  call s  first 
philosophy , which is for its own sake , and is about the 
cause of causes , a wisdom: "Unde et ips e  Philosophus dicit 
quod Philosophia Prima, quae est sui gratia et de causa 
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caus arum ,  debet dici sapient i a . " 19 And on analogy with this 
the SUll!JDa fratris Alexandri s ays that the teaching of theol­
ogy should l ikewise be cal l ed a wisdom , and it cites the 
book of Deuteronomy 4 :  6 :  "Haec est nostra sapientia et in­
tel lectus coram popul is . "  
The term wisdom , the Summa fratris Alexandri continues , 
can have an additional meaning , for there is knowledge that 
perfects one with respect to something seen (secundum 
visum) , and there is knowl edge that perfects one with 
respect t o  something tasted ( secundum gustum) . The teaching 
of theol ogy can be call ed a w isdom ( sapientia) in the second 
sense because of its a f finity with savorous affection : "et 
idea debet dici sap ientia a sapore aff ectioni s , secundum 
quad dici tur Eccli .  , 6 :  2 3 Sapientia secundum suum nomen 
est . 11 2 ° For this reason , that is , both because of its con­
cern for the cause of causes ,  and because of its perfecting 
o f  the soul with respect to affection , theology is properly 
and principally to be called wisdom : "Theologia igitur , quae 
perficit animam secundum affectionem , movendo ad bonum per 
principi a  timoris et amoris , proprie et principal iter est 
sapienti a . 1 12 1  This lc-.tter element of affection makes the 
wisdom o f  theology different from the theological wisdom of 
the phi l os ophers , whos e  wisdom extends only to the perfec­
t ion o f  knowledge . The wisdom o f  the phi losophers is less 
properly a wisdom : " Prima philosophia , quae est theologia 
philosophorum , quae est de c ausa causarum , sed u t  perf iciens 
cognitionem secundum viam a rtis et ratiocinati onis , minus 
proprie dicitur sapientia . 11 22 The remaining sciences , 
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finally, should be called science s  only ,  since they are 
about subsequent causes and things caused . 
The Summa fratris Alexandri concludes this solutio by 
summing up with a certain distinction . The teaching of 
theology i s  to be call ed a wisdom as wisdom ( sapienti a  ut 
sapientia) , while first philosophy i s  to be cal l ed a wisdom 
as science ( sapientia ut scientia) , and this is becaus e  it 
considers the first caus�s of things , such as goodness, wis­
dom and power . The remaining science s  are called sciences as 
sciences ( scientiae ut scientiae) , and this because they 
deal with the attributes of a subj ect through causes . 
The d i fficul ties that opened the discussion are ad­
dressed next , and they can be reduced to two central 
problems : l. )  the fact that 5cience does not dea l  with s in­
gular thi ngs ; 2 )  the fact that knowledge cannot be the 
result of faith . The main answer that is given as regards 
the first maj or problem is that singulars are dealt with in 
the teaching of theol ogy, but these singulars stand for 
things that are universa! : " In sacra vero scriptura ponitur 
historia non ea intentione seu fine ut s ignificentur s in­
gulares actus hominum s ignif icatione sermonum, sed ut s ig­
nificentur universales actus et conditiones pertinentes ad 
informationem hcminum et contempl ationem divinorum mys­
teriorum s ignificatione rerum . 11 2 3  The individuals put b efore 
our consideration are actually signs of universal concerns 
or obl igations , such as j ustice and patience in the cas e  of 
virtue , or malice in the case o f  vice . The individual stands 
for the universal : " Introducitur e rgo in historia sacrae 
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Scripturae factum singulare ad sign i ficandum universale . n 24 
In the ad tertium the Summa fratris Alexandri addresses 
the second maj o r  difficulty, which concerns the impos­
sib i lity o f  scienca ' s arising from bel ie f . The difficulty 
depended upon an autho ritative citation from the writings of 
Augustine , and the response uses the same text in order to 
make the matter cleare r . It happens in matters that concern 
d ivine things that something must first be bel ieved and only 
later understood , and this can happen onl y  in those who are 
clean of heart : " qua l ia sunt ea quae de divinis rebus non 
possunt intelligi nisi ab eis qui mundo sunt corde . 11 25  There 
is a s  wel l  something that can be bel ieved , a credibile , but 
cannot be later understood , but this happens only with 
respect to the deeds o f  human history . Other things in human 
knowledge are f irst b e l ieved and l ater understood , such as 
numbers and other human disciplines . F inally,  there are 
things about divine matters that must first be believed , and 
l ater understood .  " Nisi credideritis , non intell igetis" 
( Isaiah 7 :  9 ) , as the other transl ation has it . Nothing 
prevents , then , theology ' s  teaching from being both of 
things bel i eved and o f  things known . 
Before turni ng to the second chapter ( caput ) , the Summa 
fratris Alexandri rai ses one final obj ection to its conclu­
s ion that the teaching of theology is , i n  fact , a science . 
What if someone emphas izes the teaching that every science 
considers some subj ect genus , and the parts of that subj ect 
genus? I f  that i s  true , then what i f  one call s  to mind the 
claim of Boethius that God is not a subj ect? Doesn ' t  the 
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teaching o f  theology claim that its subj ect is God? 
The SUJl!lna fratris Alexandri responds by recalling that 
Boethius • treatment o f  this matter takes place in his � 
trinitate , and Boethius points out there that forms l inked 
to matter are known d i fferently than are forms separated 
from matter . Forms l inked to matter are known through 
causes , and of these there is knowledge o f  the subj ect-genus 
dnd o f  its parts and properties . Forms separated from mat­
ter , such as the divinity and the Trinity of Persons , are 
known through actions . In addition to a l l  this , composed 
things are understood by resolution into the parts that con­
stitute them . Simple things , and here again the Summa 
fratris Alexandri means God , are not unde rstood by resolu­
tion into parts . The obj ection , as the $umma fratris 
Alexandri sees it , does not really have any force . 
The outcome o f  this whole discussion i s  th�t the teach­
ing o f  theology does meet the criteria required in order for 
it to be called a science . More than that , however , it 
deserves to be called a wisdom , since it i s  connected to God 
in the most intimate way , a way that exceeds the way avail­
abl e  to philosophers . 2 6  
The second chapter o f  this question concerns the dis­
tinction between teaching theology and teaching other 
sciences . Here the various difficulties attempt to show that 
theology is either part of the other s c ience s , part of 
philosophy general ly ,  o r  that it em...�races the other 
sciences . The second d i fficulty , for instance , argues that 
theology is like the first philosophy , o r  metaphysics . I f  
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theology is called divine science because it is from God , 
all sciences are divine , since all come from God . on the 
other hand , if. we say that theology is divine science be­
cause it is about God , then isn ' t  first philosophy divine 
scie nce , s ince it is about God as wel l? Theology seems to 
stand on e qual footing with the rest of the sciences . 
The fourth diff iculty argues that , if we say theology is 
to b e  cal led divine because it is had through revelation,  
then we must deal with the text from Romans 1 :  19 , "Quod 
notum est Dei manifestum est in illis :  Deus enim illis 
revel avit . 11 27  It seems , on the authority of this text , that 
philosophy has been revealed ,  and that it is l ikewise to be 
cal l ed theological .  
The S umma fratris Alexandri provides six arguments � 
tra to the foregoing difficul ties , and they seek variously 
to show the difference of the teaching of theology from that 
of philosophy because of the manner in which theology is 
received . The first argument contra , for instance , claims 
that all  human knowledge is had either through discovery or 
through t eaching . But theology is had through inspiration, 
and as such would seem to differ from the other human 
sciences . The fourth argument takes a strictly theological 
approach , and stresses the fact that human sciences are dif­
ferent from theology because they do not consider the works 
of repair (opera reparati onis ) , and consider only the works 
of the creation ( opera conditionis) . This distinction , whose 
origi n  is in the writings of Hugh of St Victor , provides us 
with the answer , so the argument goes , for there are things 
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about God that human reason cannot attain by natur e . Theol­
ogy is therefore not to be numbered among the other 
sciences . 
The response of this quest ion i s  rather meager , and this 
is because the Summa fratris Alexandri regards the s ix argu­
ments contra as sufficient for explaining the main dif­
ficulty at hand : "Ex i is [ arqumenti s ]  igitu.r sequitur quod 
Theologia non est sicut alia scientia, nee connumerabitur 
inter alias , ut al icui parti Philosophiae supponatur . Quod 
concedendum est . 11 28  Having said thi s , the text turns to ex­
amine the basic probl em that spawned the d i f ficulties . 
Sacred doctrine is call ed "div ine" because it is e ither from 
God ( a  Deo) or about God (de Deo ) or leading to God ( ductiva 
ad oeum) . Now the phrase ' a  Deo ' would seem to put theology 
in agreement with the other sciences , but there i s  a dif­
ference . S acred doctrine is had through the inspi ration of 
the Holy S pirit , and is received through the Holy Spirit in 
a gratuitous fashion . The other sciences me..y wel l  obtain 
truth and goodness , but not the gratuitous goodness of God , 
received by the inspiration o f  the Holy Spiri t .  
But if it i s  said that the phrase ' de Dec ' puts theology 
in accord with the other sciences , even this is not true , 
for while other sciences may indeed consider God , they do 
not consider the Trinity of Persons or the mystery o f  the 
reparation of man . Theology is therefore different from 
first phil osophy . 
Final 1 y ,  even the phrase ' due ti va ad De um ' sets the 
teaching o f  theology off from the other science s , for none 
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cf the other sciences l eads one to God by means of the a f­
fective principles of fear and love . Nor do they l ead one to 
God out of the faith in the mercy and j us·:ice of God . Again,  
theology must b e  considered as distL1ct from the other 
sciences . 
This final discussion concerning the teaching of theol­
ogy leads us into the next chapter of this question , for 
chapter 3 concerns the subj ect of the science of sacred 
scripture ( de auo s_it scientia sacrae scripturae) . 29 Here 
the discussion concerns the presentations of what many ear­
lier writers call ed the matter of theology . 3 0 Hugh of St 
Victor , for instance , speaks of the works of repair ( opera 
reparationis ) when speaking of the matter of the divine 
scriptures , not o f  the works o f  the creation ( opera 
conditionis) , and the first difficu l ty cal ls this to mind . 
An immediate argument contra , however , points out that the 
first line of Genesis does indeed speak of the works o f  the 
creation ( opera ccnditionis ) .  Perhaps , the second argument 
urges , we should :=peak of the matter of the divine scrip­
tures as the c ause of the works of creation ( opera 
conditior �) . 
In the remaining difficulties a variety of other at­
tempts to specify the matter of theology are made , and in 
this connection the teaching of Lombard now enters the pic­
ture . The third d ifficulty reminds us that Lombard looked to 
Augustine ' s  ' things and signs ' (res et signa) when he wrote 
of the matter of theology . But then theology also concerns 
itself with the whole Christ ( Chri stus integer) , and the 
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Church (Ecclesia) , who form the two spouses , the sponsus et 
sponsa . Perhaps these latter are the matter o f  theol ogy . The 
§umma fratris Alexandri notes a wide variety o f  notions of 
the subj ect matter o f  the teaching of theol ogy , and it sets 
for itself the task in the responsio of uni fying the many 
different ways of explaining the matter o f  thi s  science . 
The responsio begins by calling to m ind that , in 
sciences , there is matter de qua and matter circa guam . Here 
the Summa fratris Alexandri devotes its attention to the 
matter de qua , since matter circa guam is to be given a 
s econdary rol e . The matter de qua of theology i s  to be 
d ivided in three , and thi s  is on the authority of Dionysius , 
who claims that all understanding of God i s  to be divided 
into knowledge of his essence , power and action : "Materia de 
qua potest assignari tripliciter , secundum i llud B .  
Dionys i i ,  in Hierarchia angel ica : ' In tria dividuntur super­
mundana ratione omnes divini intellectus : in essentiam ,  vir­
tutem et operationem . 2 11 31 If we assign the matter of the 
divine scriptures with respect to the divine action , we say 
that theology ' s  matter is the works of the reparation of 
mankind . If we assign the matter of the divine scriptures 
with respect to the divine power , we say that theology ' s  
matter is Christ ,  who is the " Power and Wisdom of God" ( 1 
Corinth . 1 : 2 4 ) . Finally,  i f  we assign the matter of the 
divine scriptures with respect to the divine essence , we say 
that theology ' s  matter is G od ,  or the divine substance . All 
three of these divis ions , when j oined together , yield the 
total explanation of the matter of theo logy : "Unde secundum 
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hoc Theologia est scientia de substantia divina cognoscenda 
per Chr istum in opere reparationis . n 3 2  
I n  its response t o  the third difficulty the Summa 
fratris Alexandri calls to mind the notion of matter circa 
gy,gm, and it uses that notion to explain the problem 
presented by Lombard ' s ' things and s igns • ( res et s igna) . 
Having claimed that the matter de qua of sacred scripture is 
"substantia divina cognoscenda per Christum in opere 
reparat ion is , II the Summa fratris Alexandri locates the m 
et siana of Lombard -- and , of course ,  Augustine -- as mat­
ter c irca guam of sacred scripture . The difference lies in 
the fact that things and s igns are the concern o f  �acred 
scripture because of its immediate concern with " substantia 
divina cognoscenda per Christum in opere reparationi s . 11 Just 
as first philosophy has as its matter circa quam a l l  things 
in thei r  differences , but has as its matter de qua the first 
actual being ( ens actu unum guod est substantia prima) , so 
sacred scripture has things and signs as its matter circa 
gygm ,  but has the divine substance as known through Christ 
in the work 'Jf salvation as its matter de qua . 3 3  Res et 
signa a re the matter of s acred scripture , then , but not in 
such a way as to make them the principle intention of the 
science of theology . They are the matter of sacred scripture 
to the extent that they have a relation o f  cons ideration 
( relatio cons iderationis ) to the matter de qua o f  sacred 
scripture . 3 4  
The Summa fratris Alexandri now turns to the question of 
the " manner" of theology ' s  teaching (modus traditionis) , a 
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discussion that is dividec into four questions : is it tech­
nical or scientific? ; is it certain? ; it is uni form or many­
fold? ; given t�at it is many-fold , what about the many modes 
of sacred scripture? 3 5  
The technical and scientific character o f  sacred scrip­
ture is call ed into question because theological discussions 
are largely carried on in a poetical fashion , shrouded in 
mystery , and l acking the definitions and di visions charac­
teristic of a " scientific" teaching . The Summa fratris 
Alexandri addresses this problem by emphasiz ing the practi­
cal element of theology , for the manner o f  sacred 
scripture ' s  procedure (modus sacrae scripturae) is not that 
o f  a science o f  human c
"
omprehension , but is rather in ac­
cordance with God ' s  wise decis ion to instruct the soul in 
things that pertain to salvation . 
Dicendum quod non est modus sacrae Scripturae 
artis vel scientiae secundum coml?rehensionem 
rationis humanae , sed per dispositionem 
divinae sapientiae ad informa1j\onem animae i n  
i i s  quae pertinent ad salutem . 
With this in mind ,  the Summa fratris Alexandri introduces a 
text of Augustine ' s  De trini tate to the effect that what 
really pertains to theology is not the findings o f  man ' s  
mind, which i s  ful l  of emptiness , but rather those things 
that are conducive to the birth , nutrient and strength o f  
faith , which i n  turn leads to true happiness . 37 The Summa 
fratris Alexandri does not explain the technical character • 
s o  much here i n  the responsio as it does in the repli es . 
The Summa fratris Alexandri. affirms the technical 
character of sacred scripture in the first reply, which in-
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vokes the authority o f  Pseudo-Dionysius to deal with the 
probl em posed by the poetic formulati on of �heological dis­
course .  The reason that sacred scripture uses such modes of 
discourse �-s traceable ,  the Summa fratris Alexandri claims , 
to our human mode of knowing , on the one hand , and because 
of the dignity , the loftiness , of the truth contained in it , 
on the other . 38 
The exclusivity of sacred scripture ' s  manner of proce­
dure , already intimated by the first reply ' s reference to 
the dignity of d ivine trutt, ,  is further stressed in the 
second reply , where the Summa fratris AlexapJ;ki is at pains 
to s eparate the manner o f  procedure C'f human science from 
the one proper to sacred scripture . Human sciences , those 
that proceed according to human comprehens ion , proceed by 
de finit ions and the l ike , but that is not how sacred scrip­
ture operates . Rather , sacred scripture operates in accord­
ance with its practical 6nd , since it must inform not only 
knowledge , but p iety as well .  Given this , it must be a 
science that proceeds by precept , examples , exhortation and 
prayer :  11 • •  debet esse praecept ivus , exemplificativus , exhor­
tativus , relativus , orativus , quia i i  modi competunt a ffec­
tui pietatis . 11 3 9  S acred scripture doe s  have its own techni­
cal and scientific method , then , but it is unl ike the tech­
nique employed by human sciences , which are ordered to the 
information o f  knowledge , while sacred scripture must inform 
the a ffections of p i ety ( affectiones pietatis) . 
G iven that sacred scripture does possess its own techni ­
cal and scientific method o f  procedure , the next question to 
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be asked is whether that method has certainty , and, more 
than that , whether it is more certain than the other 
sciences : " • •  an modus sacrae Scripturae sit certitudinalis , 
scil icet an is modus sacrae Scripturae s it certior quam in 
a l i is scientiis . 11 40  The various prel iminary arguments 
presented here introduce d i fficulties that arise from dif­
ferent sources .  A science that proceeds from intellect is 
more certain that any science that proceeds by faith .  A 
science that proceeds by truths immediately ( per se ) known 
to the intellect is more certain than one that does not . The 
science that uses univocal speech is more certain that one 
that does not . 
Tha answer that the Summa fratris Alexandri provides 
here grants , to a great extent , the claims made in the 
prelim inary arguments , but it makes a distinction that al­
l ows it to maintain that there is some respect in which the 
theological method (modus theoloqicus) is more certain than 
that o f  other human sciences . 
There are various types of certitude , the Summa fratrib 
Alexandri begins , and they are basically divided into the 
certitude of affection and the certitude of knowledge , the 
former of which it call s  the certitude o f  experience 
(certitudo experientiae) and the latter the certitude of 
speculation ( certitudo speculationis) . 
Est certitudo spect&l ationis et est certitudo 
experientiae : praeterea , est certitude secun­
dum intellectum et est certitudo secundum af­
fectum : item est certitudo quoad animum 
spiritualt! et est certitudo quoad animum 
animalem .  
The manner in which theology proceeds , the Summa fratris 
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Alexandri claims , is more certain according to af feet and 
experience than it is according "':o i ntellect and vision . 
This i s  spelled out somewhat in the ad secundum o f  this ar­
ticle , where the Summa fratris Alexandri addresses the prin­
ciples that are immediately known per se . Actual ly, it 
claims , there are principles that are immediately known as 
truths ,  and principles that are immedi ately known as good . 
The other human sciences employ principles that are per se 
known a s  truths , while this one , sacred scripture , employs 
truths that are per se known as good , and hidden as truth . 4 2  
The claim that the cer�itude o f  sacred scripture is min­
imal because it proceeds by mult iple d iscussion is addressed 
in the ad guartum , where the Summa fra tris Alexandri points 
out that a multipl icity that arises i n  this science arises 
because the Holy Spirit , through whom this science is given 
to us , exceeds the limitations of the human mind , which is 
such as can only understand one thing at a t ime . The Holy 
Spirit , 011 the other hand , is "unicus , multiplex" (Wisdom 
7 : 2 2 ) . This gives rise to the next article , which deals with 
the mul t i ipl icity o f  sacred scripture . 
Sacred scripture i s  man i fold , the Summa fratris 
Alexandri claims , for three reasons . The first reason has to 
do with the Holy Spirit, who is the one that produces sacred 
scripture . The Hol y  Spirit is the producer ( efficiens) , and 
s ince it is "multiplex , unicus , "  so too is sacred scripture . 
The s econd reason concerns its matter , which is the "multi­
form wisdom of God : "  myltiformis sapientia pei .  G iven that 
the manner o f  a science should be ln accord with its matter , 
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sacred scripture should be multiform .  The third reaso n , 
fina l ly,  is the end , the goal of sacred scripture . Since its 
end is the instruction in those things that pertain to sal­
vation ( in�tructi o  in i is quae perti nent ad salutem) , and 
since �an has existed under many states , such as the Law : 
the t ime of the Prophets , and the time of grace , and s ince 
even among men there are to be found diffe rences of intel ­
lect , it is neces sary that accommodation be made fr>r a l l  
men . Hence scripture must b e  multiform in i t s  mode : "rel in­
quitur quod instructio s acrae Scripturae , quae est ordinata 
ad hominis salutem , debet habere modum multiformem, ut modus 
respondeat fini . 11 4 3 
The claim that there are many modes of s acred scripture 
raises the question as to their number and nature , and the 
Summa fratris Alexandri addresses that in article 4 .  The 
maj o r  diff iculty that the Summa fratris Alexandri addresses 
is the competing presentations of Bede , Hugh o f  st Victor 
and Augustine regarding the senses of scripture . Bede 
presents the sense s  of scripture in such a way that there is 
one l iteral sense and three spiritual senses , while Hugh of 
St Victor offers three , which are the historical , allegori­
cal and t�opclogi�al senses . Augustine , for his part ,  seems 
to suggest that there are three l iteral senses and one 
spiritual sense . 4 4  For the Summa fratri s  Alexandri the 
answer to the quesr.ion is the divis ion o f  the senses of 
scripture into one l iteral and three spiritual senses . The 
way in which the Summa fratris Alexandri a ccomp l ishes this , 
however , is of interest , because it grounds �he distincti on 
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in the unity and trinity o f  God . Since the first truth is 
both one and three , s� alsc 1� sacred scripture : one l iteral 
and three spir,i.tual senses . 45 The Summa fratris Alexandri 
reconci l es the apparently conflicting views of of Bede , Hugh 
o f  St Victor and Augustine by further distinguishing pos­
s ible ways in which the senses of scripture can be ex­
plained . It suggests a division based upon the distinction 
bet�een the cause and the effect , such that the anagogical 
sense deals w ith the movement to God , the cause , while the 
other senses deal with the effect , which the Summa fratris 
Alexandri further divides into the thing done ( factum) and 
the thi ng to be done ( faciendum ) . At any rate , the Summa 
fratris Alexandri holds that the manner of handing on (�� 
traditionis) of theology is manifold , and the Christian 
tradition of Augustine and Dionys ius , Bede and Hugh of St 
Victor , bears witness to this fact . 
Let us now recal l  the chief features of the teaching of 
the Summa fratris Alexandri . It maintains that theology , or 
sacred scripture , is a science , but it is a science in a way 
different from other human sciences , and this because its 
principles are evident because o f  their goodness ; they are 
immediately known as good : per se nota ut bona . This practi­
cal element , intimated by the reference to the good , courses 
throughout the Summa fratris Alexandri ' s  treatment of this 
question , such that its characterization as certai n  is in­
debted ultimately to the certitude of a ffection , and not of 
knowledge . 
The rol e  of Aristotle and h is writings on scientific 
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methodology i s  almost non-existent here , and when one does 
find a reference to Aristotle , one usu al ly finds it in a ob­
j ected difficulty . Thomas will keep a close eye upon the 
Summa fratris Alexandri in his Scriptum on the Sentences , 
but in h im one will see an immediate shift towards the tech­
nical , scient ific writings of Ari stotle .  And Thomas received 
the inspiration for this , so we are told , from Albert , to 
whose commentary on the Sentences we will now turn . 
1 . 3  Albert the Great 
The Scriptum on the Sentences of Albert the Great ( c .  120 0 -
128 0) dates from 1 245-124 8 , before he was sent to Cologne to 
establ ish the studium generale . He was Thomas ' s teacher 
there , although Thomas may have attended his lectures i n  
Paris , when ! e  held the Dominican chai r  i n  theology for for­
eigners . 46 The Scriptum follows closely the order and letter 
of Lombard ' s  text . In fact , each articl e  in Albert ' s  commen­
tary arises directly from the text of Lombard . 
Albert ' s  treatment of theology comprises seven articles 
at the beginning of his commentary on book 1 of the 
Sentences . Article 1 is occasioned by Lombard ' s  use of the 
res et signa o f  Augustine . In his division of the t ext A l­
bert mentioned that Lombard has dedicated the f irst chapter 
of his Sentences to two questions : what is theology ' s  sub­
j ect , and what are the passions or properti es sought i n  
theology? 47 As Albert sees it , Lombard says that the subj ect 
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of theology is the things and signs (res et signa ) mentioned 
by Augustine . But A lbert is qu ick to point out that 
Augustine ' s  res et s igna cannot be taken without qual i fica­
t ion , for the words themselves might indicate a huge realm 
of study : " non omnes proprietates rerum , nee omnes 
proprietates s ignorwn inq-\li:runtur hie . 114 8 Albert ' s  first 
order of business , then , is determining in what way things 
and signs are to be studied in theology : " et ideo oportet 
determinare sacundum quas proprietates de rebus et siqnis 
inquiratur . 1149 This is the concern of article 1 .  
The article begins by questioning the validity of 
Lombard ' s  procedure . One should not investigate the subj ect 
o f  any science , the first argument s ays , s ince in any 
science one presupposes the subj ect . Hence Lombard does 
badly (male facit) to investigate the subj ect of theology . 
The second argument proceeds along the same l ines . 
Avi cenna says that i n  no science is the subj ect what is 
s ought . But this is j ust what Lombard does , for , having said 
the res et signa are the subject of theology , he seeks � 
et signa : "sed auctor quaerit , ergo peccat . 11 50  
In h is response Albert distinguishes two ways in which a 
science can be considered . In one way one can consider the 
science by comparison to its matter . This is science 
properly call ed ,  and it does not seek its subj ect , but 
rather supposes it . I n  a second way a science can be con­
s idered as a teachi ng that must proce ed in the way more 
easily learned ( facil iori modo discendi) , and such a science 
i nvestigates its subj ect .  This happens , Albeit points out , 
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in the higher sciences , which are hidden , or d ifficult 
(�ultae) . Theology , he says , is such a science , and 
indeed , it is the highest . 5 1  
Albert continues by answering the two difficulties urged 
at the outset . He thinks that theology ' s  need to investigate 
things and signs ( res et signa ) befalls it because of the 
loftiness of its subj ect a nd its difficulty . A more sophis­
ticated and important discussion begins with article 2 ,  
which deals with the subj ect of theology . 
An obj ection claiming that " sacra scriptura est circa 
res et s igna" is p1:oblematic , and affords Albert the occa­
s ion for providing a four-part d iscussion on theology and 
its character . This four-part d iscuss ion begins in article 
2 ,  which asks "quid s it theologiae subj ectum? . " Articles 3 ,  
4 ,  and 5 ask "utrum sit scientia una vel p lures? " ,  "utrum 
s it speculativa vel practica? " and "de modis expos itionum et 
probationum ejus . "  
The difficulties raised at the beginning of article 2 
are similar in character to those i n  the S umma fratris 
Alexandri , and one ( obj . 2 )  is the same . Augustine ' s  res et 
s igna should be considered the subj ect of theology , the 
first difficulty urges . But � the second suggests , Hugh of St 
Victor speaks of the works of restoration as the subj ect of 
theology , and the works o f  creation ( opera conditionis) as 
the subj ects of the other sciences . The thi rd claims that 
the name "theology" comes from the Greek for " sermo de Deo" , 
and the re fore God should b e  considered the subj ect o f  theol ­
ogy , since the name implies this . The fourth suggests that 
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theology , s ince it is the most noble science , should be 
about God , s ince he is the most no�le obj ect . And finally , 
the f i fth argues , the letter and the spirit should be the 
subj ect of theology , since theology is always concerned with 
these . 
These arguments provide Albert with a wide variety of 
poss ibi l ities for his answer , and each woul d  seem to lay 
some claim as the subj ect of theology . Albert , for his part , 
begins his respons io with a distinction that allows him to 
incorpo rate four of the f ive arguments into his understand­
ing o f  the subj ect of theology -- argument 5 he chooses to 
addres s  separately . 
The subj ect o f a science , Albert begins , can be con­
sidered in two ways : generally and in particular 
(generaliter et special iter) . 5 2  Now when something is con­
si�, ed to be a subj ect o f  a science in a general way , it is 
thou')'ht to be so becaus e  the science treats it . It is in 
this way , Albert thinks , that one should interpret 
Augustine ' s  res et signa : " et sic verum est quod dicit 
Augustinus , quod res et s igna sunt subj ectum . 11 5 3  But things 
and s igns are not considered absolutely in sacred theology , 
but to the extent that they lead in some way to a participa­
tion in beatitude . 5 4  In other words , theology does not con­
s ider t.liings insofar as they are things , but rather con­
siders things to the extent that they are ordered to the 
perfection of beatitude and o f  enj oyment (perfectio 
beatitudinis et fruitionis ) . The things cons idered , Albert 
points out next , are considered as giving beatitude {yt 
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beatificantes ) ,  or as promoting it by disposing towards it 
or helping to attain it as useful things ( sicut util ia ) . 
A s im5. lar s ituation occurs with signs , for signs are not 
considered here under the general ambit of s igns ( non in 
general i  acceptione signorum) , but rather to the extent that 
they make man i fest beatitude , whether by carrying grace o r 
not . SS  
Albert now turns to his discussion of the subj ect o f  
theology cons idered i n  particular ( special iter) • The subj ect 
of a science , when considered in this way , is that about 
which the science does its bus iness , demonstrat ing its 
properties , its pass ions . In the case of theol ogy ,  as Albert 
sees it , the subj ect speci fically ( specialiter ) cons idered , 
is God . 
S�eciale autem dicitur sub� ectum , id quod est 
dignius inter cons iderata in scientia , et sic 
subj ectum h�ius scientiae Deus est , a quo 
denominatur . 
And yet , Albert ins ists upon making further distinctions . 
God is not cons idered in himsel f ,  but is cons idered to the 
extent that he is the beginning and end : "secundum quod ipse 
est Alpha et Omega , principium et finis . 11 57 Given thi s , the 
things considered in God by the sc ience of theology are 
those principles that give indicat ion of him as make r , or o f  
him as e11d . I n  this way theology cons iders things that lead 
to him,  on account of his being the end . 
Theology then -- and here Albert answers the d i f ficulty 
raised by the authority of August ine -- does consider things 
and signs , but it considers them as the subj ect generally 
taken . The same can be said regarding Hugh of st Victor ' s  
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works of restoration , since the triune God brings about the 
restoration of man , and Christ brings i t  about as mediator , 
and grace brings it abou� through dispos ition , as do the old 
and new laws through teaching . 58 As concerns the third argu­
ment urged at the outset , Albert agrees that theology is so­
called because its subj ect is God , but it is God , Albert 
urges , in the particu lar way that he outl ined in the body of 
the art icle . The same goes for the fourth di fficulty , which 
suggested that theo logy ' s  subj ect must be God since he is 
the most noble obj ect , and theology is the most nob le 
science . Albert , finally , postpones answering the fi fth dif­
ficulty , since he thinks that the lette r  and the spirit do 
not touch upon the subj ect of the science of theology , but 
rather its mode , the treatment of which he has reserved for 
article s .  
Article 3 addresses the unity o r  plural ity of the 
science of theology , or , as Albert puts it , 11utrum 5.psa 
[ theologia ] s it scientia una . 11 59 The answer from Albert ' s  
previous article is used to suggest that theology is not a 
s ingle s cience , because he has j ust said that the subj ect of 
theology generally (generaliter) ,  ls indeed Augustine ' s  
things and s igns . But Aristotle , in book 1 of the Posterior 
Analytics , has said that a science gets its unity from a 
unified subj ect : " scientia est una quae est unius generis 
subj ect! . 11 60 Granted the diversity of the subj ect - - res et 
s igna -- theology cannot be one science . The second dif­
ficulty , for its part , suggests that theology is not one 
s cience because the many a.nd various things treated in it 
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are relegated to d i fferent sciences by phi losophers . The 
third difficulty argues for the same conclusion because 
theology , unl ike metaphys ics , cannot be reduced to a single 
genus that it cons iders . Metaphysics , the argument goes , is 
at least reduced in its consideration of being to one thing , 
substance . Theology is not . 
Albert begins his response with the thi rd difficulty 
principally in mind , for Albert is concerned to show that 
there is a reduction to a sort of unity in theology . such a 
reduction is not , o f  course , l ike the unity found in 
metaphys ics , s ince the unity in metaphys ics a rises from the 
fact that an accident has its being in a subj ect . The sub­
j ect and accident have , Albert says , a " proportio ad unum 
quod est subj ectum al iorum . " 61 For Albert theol ogy does 
enj oy a unity of proportion , but it is a unity of proportion 
to a s ingle beatifying end : "proportio ad unum quod est 
finis beatificans . 11 62 The "beatif iable" thing , the 
beatificabile , participates that end , and beatifying dis­
pos itions are related to that end because they remove its 
contrary . Things of this world , f inal ly , are related to that 
end because they help attain it . For Albert , then , theology 
is a s ingle science , and what gives it its unity is its 
relation to one thing , the end which is beatitude . 
The various dif ficulties raised at the outset of the ar­
t icle are easily answered , given Albert ' s  solution .  Even the 
many and varied things narrated in the s criptures , such as 
the particular deeds of the patriarchs , are cons idered in 
this science , not because of their particula r ity , but be-
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cause they are examples in matters of morals and faith . 
Us ing examples is , after all , the way in which one proceeds 
in a science dedicated to making one morally upright . 6 3  
The mention o f  morals and the practical l i fe leads to 
article 4 ,  which concerns the characterization o f  theology 
as speculative or practical . Albert begins the article with 
two difficulties -- difficulties that Thomas will later use 
for the oppos ite purpose -- suggesting that theology is ac­
tually a speculative science . The first claims that theology 
should be cons idered speculative , since practical sc iences 
are for the sake of something other than themselves , which 
suggests an inferiority in d ignity . But theology is the most 
digni fied of the sciences , and is indeed a free ( libera) 
wisdom . Therefore theology is speculative , not practical . 
The perfect and the imperfect in a science , the second 
argues , do not di ffer as to genus . Given this , theology must 
be speculative , since the perfection of this science l ies in 
the contemplation of God in heaven , which is speculative . So 
also mus t  imperfect knowledge o f  God in this l i fe be 
speculative . 
Against all this is the fact that the ent irety o f  the 
scriptures -- the lives of the Fathers , prophecies , the law 
and the l etters -- deal with those things that pertain to 
the observation of the precepts o f  action : "observatio man­
datorum in opere . " 64 Furthermore , we have the authority of 
the lette r  of James ( 1 : 2 5 ) , in which we read that the one 
who acts , and not just hears , will be blessed : " non auditor 
obl iviosus factus , sed factor operis , hie beatus in facto 
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suo erit . " Scripture bears witness , then , to a view that 
theology is practical . 
Albert begins his solution by cal l ing to mind that the 
character of thi s  science is to be determined with respect 
to its end , which , as Paul suggests ( T itus 1 :  1-2 ) , is 11ag­
nitio veritatis quae secundum pietatem est . " Given this , and 
given the Gloss ' s  rendering o f  the phases • secundum 
pietatem ' as ' Ch risti religio , '  Albert enters into a discus­
sion of the nature of theology as a l argely , even ma inly , 
practical pursuit . The truth found in the l iberal arts , he 
notes , does not pertain to the chri stian rel igion ; �he truth 
of piety does . Albert next mentions that this truth means 
two things : the worship of God in himsel f and in his mem­
bers , and the goal intended , which is to be j o ined in mind 
and heart and substance with the God who is worshiped . 6 5  
Albert , then , thinks that the science of theol ogy i s  
primari ly affective , but for him this means that it concerns 
truth such that it contains the notion of the good . I n  
short , theology perfects both the intel lect and the heart . 
No created thing is found j oined to God in intel lect , heart 
and substance by one science , and for this reason the 
philosophers ignored the science that concerns it , namel y  
theology . The phi losophers rather divide� the sciences con­
cerned with truth and with the good into two distinct inves­
tigations . Theology does not . It is both practical and 
speculative . 66 
Albert responds to the arguments made at the outset o f  
the article . His response to the f irst argument is o f  par-
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t icular importance , for it contains a discuss ion , albeit 
brief, of the sapiential character of theology . The first 
argument had c;Laimed that theology , since it is a wisdom , 
must be speculative , s ince for it to be practical would mean 
that it is done for the sake o f  another , which does not 
b efit a wisdom . 
Albert begins his  response by outl ining what he under­
stands the sapiential character of theol ogy to be . Theology 
i s  a wisdom , and in the most principal way 
( principalissime ) ,  because it is about the very highest 
things , and in the highest way . It is , a fter a l l ,  about God 
through the princip l e s  of faith. 
D icendum quod ista scientia principalissime 
dicitur sapientia , eo quod ipsa est de a ltis­
s imis , et al t iWmo modo : quia de Deo per 
principia fide i . 
The other wisdoms that philosophers have discovered , Albert 
thinks , may wel l  be cal led wisdoms , for they are about high 
things , but they do not consider them in the highest way , 
s ince their principles fall under the domain of reason . 
a l iae autem scientiae quae a Phi losophis sunt 
inventae , ets i sapientiae dicantur , quia sunt 
de al tis , non tamen sunt al tissimo modo , �ftd 
potius per principia quae sub ratione sunt . 
Theology , then , is free , or freer than the rest , because the 
knowledge sought in it is sought for its own sake , and not 
for the sake of s omething else . I t  is the beatifying 
knowledge { scientia beatif icans) of God . 6 9  
Albert does not go into greater det ai l  about the nature 
o f  theological wisdom , although the mention of "altiss imo 
modo" i s  tell ing , s ince the principles o f  faith used in this 
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science have a closer proximity to God than tho se empl oyed 
by philosophers without the a id of faith . Albert does make 
the claim that theology is a wisdom , though , and that is im­
portant enough . 
For A lbert , then , theology is both speculative and prac­
tical , and this is because it has as its end the affective 
truth that beati fies : veritas affectiva beat i ficans , the at­
tainment o f  whi ch requires its subordinate end , in order 
that we might become good ( ut boni f iamus ) . 7 0  Such emphasis 
upon the moral life does not mean , Albert thinks , that 
theology is sub a l  ternated to ethics , s ince the theologian 
has his own prcper principles , principles that he does not 
receive from the teacher of ethics . 
Albert compl etes his treatment o f  the nature o f  theol ogy 
with a d iscuss ion of its method (modus ) ,  a discuss ion found 
in art ic l e  5 .  The main concern that governs Albert ' s  think­
ing here is the result of the author ity of Paul , who in his 
letter to Titus ( 1 : 9 )  suggests that theology must provide 
sound teaching ( doctrina sana ) and must vanquish those who 
dispute it (revincere contrad icentes ) .  Because o f  these two 
goa l s , theology has two modes appropriate to it . The f irst 
goa l , that of p roviding sound teaching , neces s itates the 
four-fold d ivision of scriptural interpretation , a division 
that Albert accepts and further divides . 
Albert looks at the divis ions o f  scriptural interpreta­
tion from the point of the one explaining the teaching , and 
from the point o f  the thing explained . In either case one 
finds the d ivision into the h istorical , a l l egorical , moral 
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and anagogical senses of scripture . 7 1  We do not need to go 
into detail into Albert ' s  presentation of the senses of 
scripture , in which he follows what is then traditional ,  ex­
cept to point out that it is part of his explanation o f  the 
habit and too l s  used that distinguish theology ' s  method , its 
modus , from other sciences . 7 �  
Regarding theology ' s  task o f  vanquishing thosa wh� deny 
the teachings o f  faith , Albert po ints out that such can only 
be done in two ways : by proving the truth , or by making 
mani fest the error . This task , evidently one o f  argumenta­
tion , depends , Albert notes , both upon fitting authority and 
upon natural reason , and this modus , distinct from the ex­
position o f  the Bible ,  is what gives theology its scientific 
character . 7 3  
Albert ' s  treatment of theology ends here , and the next 
two art icles , articles 6 ( " an divisio bono sit in res et 
signa" ) and 7 ( " an sacramenta veteris legis conferebant 
gratiam" ) ,  arise from other features of Lombard ' s  text . Al ­
bert himsel f regards the first five a rticles to be his 
treatment o f  theology . 74  
Let u s , then , summarize the teaching of Albert . For hl­
bert , theology or sacred scripture (he uses the terms inter­
changeably) has God as its subj ect , who is the beati fying 
end ( finis ille beatificans ) , and all th ings in theology are 
considered under thi s  formality .  Indeed , the other things 
that are the subj ect of theology in a general way 
. 
(general iter) a re considered only to the extent that they 
lead to God as end i n  some way . Despite the emphasis Albert 
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gives to the practical s ide of theology , he does maintain 
that it is a wisdom about the highest things , sought for its 
own sake, thereby granting it a specul ative character . It 
has its own ha' it and instrumsnt , and its own method or man­
ner , which includes both the expos ition o f  the Bible 
hence the four sense of scripture -- and the defense o f  
faith through argument . 
Albert was the tea cher of the young Thomas ,  and we wil l  
see traces o f  Albert 1 3 influence in Thomas ' s  S criptum . Next , 
however ,  we will examine the Scriptum o f  Bonaventure , s ince 
Thomas had access to that work as wel l . 
1 .  4 Bonaventure 
Bonaventure ' s  commentary on the Sentences dates from the 
years J i s0-1252 , during his term as a bachel or o f  the Sen­
tences at the University of Paris . 75 His S criptum , as had 
become the custom , begins with a discuss ion of the subj ect 
matter of Lombard ' s  work , a discussion made up of four ques­
tions , which treat of the four causes of theology 1 its 
material , formal , final and efficient causes , a divis ion 
which derives from the Victorines of the previous century . 7 6  
The first cause t o  be treated according to this schema is 
the materia l  cause , which Bonaventure a l so cons iders to b e  
its subj ect . The number o f  difficulties raised at the outset 
of the question, as wel l  as the six arguments sed contra , 
alert us to the difficulty of the question here . Perhaps God 
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is the subj ect , as the first dif ficulty suggests , or perhaps 
the old rel iable res et s igna ,  as the second urges . Then 
again , the third points out , it could be the thing believed 
( credibi le) , since Lombard plainly claims that he i s  out to 
explain the faith . 
And yet , as the six arguments sed contra po int out , 
there are d i fficulties . How �an one say that God is the sub­
j ect o f  thi s  science , when it deals with many things other 
than God? Or how can there be � science about both things 
and s igns? And i f  the thing capable of bel ief ( cred ibile) is 
the obj ect of a virtue , how can it be , at the same t ime , the 
obj ect o f  a distinct science? 
Bonaventure begins his response by setting the 
groundwork needed to answer the various di f f iculties ?Osed 
by this question . He starts with the notion of the subj ect 
of a science , which can be cons idered in three ways . In one 
way a subj ect of a science can be that to which all other 
things in that science are traced back or reduced , as to 
what he cal ls a "root p rincip l e "  (pr incipium radicale ) . In 
the second way the subj ect is that to which all else is 
reduced as to an integral whol e  (totum integrale ) ,  and in 
the third the subj ect is that to which all else i s  reduced 
as to a universal whole ( totum universale) . 
Bonaventure gives the exampl e  o� the science of grammar .  
The subj ect o f  grammar , a s  to its principium radicale ,  is 
the l etter , which Priscian terms the "element , "  and this is 
the farthest the grammarian can go in resolution : " est mini­
mum in quo stat resolutio gramatici . "77 As to its totum 
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inteqrale , the sub j ect of grammar is " complete and f itti ng 
speech . "  The subj ect of grammar a s  to its totum universale 
is what Bonaventure terms "the l ettered , articulate word , 
which can be ordered to meaning something in itsel f  or in 
another . 11 78 
After applying this scheme to geometry , whose subj ect 
totum radicale . integrale and universa l e  is the point , body , 
and continuous , immobile quantity respectively , Bonaventure 
turns to the case of the Libri sententiarum ,  which , h e  
thinks , fit nicely into this scheme . I f  w e  speak o f  the 
book ' s  subj ect as to its principle , which here has the func­
tion of a RJ;:incipium radicale , Bonaventure thinks that thi s  
i s  God himsel f .  And if we speak o f  i t s  subj ect a s  a totum 
..int1agrale ,  then it i s  Christ , since he contains in his man­
hood and divinity a l l  that is cons idered in Books 1 and 2 ,  
and in his headship and members what i s  cons idered i n  Books 
3 and 4 .  Bonaventure is quick to add , however , that he is 
using the word " integral " in a w ide fashion here , becaus e  
the wholeness he h a s  in mind is not j ust that of compo s i ­
tion , but that of union and order a s  w el l . 79 The subj ect o f  
the Sentences , final ly, as to a totum universale is things 
and signs , although ' sign ' here means the sign of the sacra­
ment . But Bonaventure refines this by saying that , if we 
want a single word that expresses all this , it is what i s  
the subj ect o f  bel ief,  the credible , as it arrives at the 
notion of the intel l igibl e ,  and this is because of the addi ­
t ion of reasoning : " Possumus et unico vocabul o  nominare ; et 
sic est credibile , prout tamen credibil e  transit in rationem 
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intell igibilis , et hoc per additionem rationis . 1180  
Bonaventure has , then , described the subj ect of 
Lombard ' s  book in such a way that he can preserve the claim 
o f different traditions to the subj ect of theology : God , the 
bel ievable , and things and signs . And as he turns to answer 
the various difficulties that began the present article , he 
concedes those that dealt with God , the bel ievable , and 
things and s igns a s  the subj ect of theology , because he 
grants their claim ,  so long as they are seen within the con­
text he urges : "Concedcndae ergo sunt rationes probantes et 
Deum esse subiectum et res et signa et credibi l e ,  diver­
s imode , sicut dictum est . 11 8 1  
Before discuss i ng the second question in Bonaventure ' s  
proemium , we should turn to his response to the fi fth and 
s ixth arguments sed contra , which concern the appropriate­
ness of the credib ile as the obj ect of theology . If the 
credibile is the obj ect of the virtue of faith , then how can 
it be the obj ect of theology , which is distinct from faith? 
Bonaventure grants , of course , that the credibile is the ob­
j ect of faith , and we have just seen him grant that it is 
the obj ect , or actually the subj ect as a totum universale , 
o f  the Sentences . But Bonaventure distinguishes the manner 
in which the credibi le is the obj ect for both the virtue of 
faith and the science of Lombard ' s  books . The credible that 
is the obj ect of faith , he says , is the first truth insofar 
as it has the notion of authority , and �n this way it per­
tains to sacred scripture . 82 The credibile as the obj ect of 
the Sentences is the first truth , and in this it is in com-
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munity with the credibile of faith.  But its d i fference from 
faith l ies in its having , not the notion o f  authority , as 
does faith , but the notion of what Bonaventure terms 
"probability , "  the capacity of proof . And this manner o f  
credibi le pertains to the Sentences , " in quod ponuntur 
rationes probantes fidem nostram . 11 83  For Bonaventure , then , 
fa ith and theology are distinct re3.l ities , and we will see 
him employ this distinction in question 2 ,  our next text . 
Question 2 concerns itself with the formal cause of the 
Libri sententiarum , or what Bonaventure terms its modus 
arocedendi .  I s  it inquisitive in its manner o f  proceeding? 
At first sight , it would seem not , since scripture contains 
prohib itions against such investigations : "Perscrutator 
maiestatis opprimetur a gloria " { Proverbs 2 5 : 2 7 ) . Also , the 
mode o f  a science should be uni form, and sacred scripture 
uses the mode of narration , not inquisition . Again , the 
credibile is the subj ect of this science , and if the 
credibile is above reason , and inquisition by means of 
reason , then how can the two be united i n  one mode o f  
proceeding? F inally , if  the purpose of the Sentences i s  to 
promote the faith, one should not use argument in promoting 
the faith , s ince Gregory s ays that our faith l ost'.�o.J its merit 
when we offer argument , and Jerome bids us to abandon argu­
ment when we are in the realm of faith . After all , we 
bel ieve the claims of fishermen , not of dialecticians . 
The first argument sed contra , however , recalls for us 
the obl igation the faithful have to provide an account o f  
their belief . After all , Peter admonishes u s  to b e  ready to 
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explain the faith to thos e  who inquire about it : " Parati 
omni poscenti reddere rationem de ea quae in vobis est fide 
et spe" ( 1  Pete� 3 : 15 ) . Added to these who seek reasons from 
us , Bonaventure remarks , are those who do not seek a reason , 
but who rather seek to attack the faith . Aga inst such , he 
claims , we must proceed by reason , and , accordingly , in an 
inquiring manner : 
procedere . 8 4 
mo do ir1guis itivo et ratiocin.MSlQ 
In his response Bonaventure grants outright the �laim 
that the manner of proceeding in the Libri sententiarµm is 
inquis itive . Thi s ,  he suggests , is a necessity for Lombard ' s  
work , s ince its goal is to promote the faith , and inquiring 
a ids (valet) the promotion of the fa ith . This is espec ially 
s o  given the three kinds of men that the faith encounters : 
those who are adversaries , those who are weak in fa ith , and 
those who are complete in the faith . 85 First o f  all , the in­
quiring manner is useful for arguing against adversaries of 
faith , and here Bonaventure cites the authority of Augus­
t ine , who encourages us to employ "cathol ic reasons and fit­
ting s imilitudes " against those who are more high-sounding 
than capable in matters o f  the faith . 8 6  And , Bonaventure 
thinks , God helps by reasons those who are weak in their 
faith in much the same way as he helps to increase the 
charity in those who are weak by providing temporal goods . 
I ndeed , he points out , i f  we were to encounter arguments 
only against the faith , and not for it , who would persevere? 
The third type of man , f inally ,  the perfect in faith , uses 
the inquis ition of reason in faith in order to del ight in 
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understanding what he believes through faith , and her e  the 
authority cited is  not Anselm , as one might suspect , but is 
rather Bernard : " Nihi l  libentius i ntelligimus quam quo d  iam 
fide credimus . 118 7  The use of inquisition , then , is most fit­
ting for the science of the Libri sententiarum . 
Before turni ng to questicn 3 ,  which deci.ls with the ques­
tion whether theology is practical or speculative , we should 
turn brie fly to Bonaventure ' s  reply to the fourth dif­
ficulty , for here he mentions sub-alternation , a notion that 
figures prominently in the presentat ion given by Thomas . The 
di�ficulty that occasioned Bonaventure ' s  reply claimed that , 
since the Sentences pertain to scripture , and s ince scrip­
ture employs narration , and not inquisition , so also should 
the Sentences employ narration . The inquiring mode ( modus 
inguisitivus ) would seem to be ruled out from the very 
beginning . 
Bonaventure grants the cla.im that scripture proceeds by 
narration , and i n  his response he is at pains to distance 
the Sentences from scripture , but not in such a way that the 
two are totally separated . To do this he uses the notion of 
subalternation . The Sentences are , to be sure , traceable to 
scripture , but not in a way that makes scripture a " p rin­
cipal part" of Lombard ' s  tome : "liber iste [ Sententiarum ] ad 
sacram S cripturam reduci tur per modum cuiusdam subal ter­
nationis , non partis principal is . 11 8 8  Bonaventure points out 
that subalternat ion does not occur when one merely touches 
upon a part of a science , as when one considers a l ine , 
which is a part of geometry , withi n  geometry , but rather 
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when one touches upon a part of one s cience from another 
science that is somewhat removed . Us ing the geometric l ine 
as an example , Bonaventure says that we would be wrong to 
say that our knowledge about a l ine is subalternated to 
geometry , but we would not be wrong i f  that line were a 
v isual l ine , for the latter case relates in some way to 
other principles : " quoniam haec determ inatio quodam modo 
trans it ad a l ia principia . 11 89 Now s ince the concern o f  
s cripture is somewha� different from that of the Sentences 
-- the former being the bel ievable as bel ievable,  and that 
l atter being the bel ievable as made intelligible by reason 
-- it fol lows that there is a certai n  added condition at 
p lay , and hence a subal ternation of s orts . And j ust as in 
subalternat ion the h igher science has a greater certainty 
than the lower , so a lso is there a d i fference of methods . 
But even so , there remains a connection between the two , for 
the lower has recourse to the certainty of the higher , and 
Lombard has recourse to the authority of sacred scripture 
when his methods , thost" of reason , fal l short : "recurrit ad 
auctoritatis certitucl inem sacrae Scripturae , quae excedit 
omnem certitudinem rationis . 11 90 
As we wil l  see when we examine the writings of Thomas , 
his notion of subalternation dif fers s ignificantly from that 
o f  Bonaventure . At the moment it is only important to note 
Bonaventure ' s  use o f  the word "subalternation . N  For him, the 
noticn explains how the use o f  reas oned inquiry can be 
j ustly called the "method" (modus ) of the Libri sententiarum 
w ithout identifying Lombard ' s  work with sacred scripture , on 
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the one hand , or divorcing it entirely from sacred scrip­
ture , on the other . Scripture and the Sentences are , in a 
way , about di fferent things , although the l atter is related 
to ( trahit ad) the forme r .  And scripture , whil e  above the 
powers of reason , is not so far above that rea son elevated 
by faith cannot bel ieve , and , bel ieving , cannot understand 
by the gifts of knowledge and understanding . 9 1  
I n  question 3 Bonaventure addresses the final cause of 
theology . Is its goal that we obtain specul ative knowledge , 
or is  its goal that we become good (ut boni fiamus) ? We 
needn ' t  tarry long finding out Bonaventure ' s  thinking here , 
fer the entire que&tion speaks o f  theology ' s  practical 
character : "Concedendum ergo , quod est ut boni fiamus . 11 92 
our intel l ect , Bonaventure begins , can be made complete by 
knowl adge in three ways : with respect to itsel f ,  with 
respect to affection , and with respect to act ion . Given this 
three-fold status of the intellect , and given that it can 
err and therefore stands in need of a directing habit, the 
intel lect has a three- fold habit that directs it . I f  we con­
sider the intellect by itsel f ,  it is perfected by the habit 
of scienti fic knowledge , which is for the sake o f  contempla­
tion . But if we consider the intellect as related to action 
(.QIDll!) ,  then the habit that perfects it is cal led practical 
knowledge , or moral knowledge . There is , f inal l y , a habit 
that corresponds to the intellect ' s  capacity to s tand midway 
between contemplation and action , possessing both , in which 
case we are considering its capacity for affection , and this 
habit Bonaventure cal l s  wisdom : " et hie habi tus dicitur 
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sapientia , quae s imul dicit cognitionem et affectum : Sapien­
tia enim doctrinae est secundum nomen eius , Ecclesiasticus 
6 :  2 3  . .. 93 The knowledge that concerns both contemplation and 
affection is what is handed on in Lombard ' s  book , Bonaven­
ture mainta ins , and while it concerns both contemplatic� and 
affection , it is primarily for the purpose of our becoming 
good : "Unde hie est contemplationis gratia , et ut boni 
fiamus , principal iter tamen ut boni fiamus . 11 94 And if we ask 
why theology is principally in order that we become good (lit 
boni fiamus ) ,  Bonaventure answers that this is because the 
knowledge given us by theology helps faith , which is in the 
intel lect in such a way that it moves af fection : " et fides 
sic est i n  intellectu , ut , quantum est de sui ratione , nata 
sit movere affectum . .. 9 5  No one is moved by knowing the 
definition of diameter , but unless a man is hardened and 
sinful he cannot but be moved by the knowledge that Christ 
died for us . And knowledge such as this is handed on to us 
in the Libri sententiarum : " Concedendum ergo , quod est ut 
boni fiamus . "  
Questi on 4 concerns the last of the four causes , the ef­
ficient c ause , which Bonaventure takes to be the author of 
the Sentences . At first sight the answer is obvious , since 
Bonaventure knows that · the Master Peter Lombard , the b ishop 
of Paris i s  the author . And yet , there are problems . Perhaps 
he is best cal led the author of a work who is the author of 
the doctrine contained in it . In this case , then , the author 
would mos t  fittingly be Christ himsel f ,  who alone is the 
teacher o f  this  doctrine . Then again, since Lombard himsel f 
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rel ies so heavily on the Fathers , perhaps they are better 
called the authors of this book than he . 
On the oth�r hand, God didn ' t  write the Libri senten­
tiarum with his own hand (non scrips it digito suo ) , and he 
clearly had someone write it . That someone was the Master . 
Bonaventure answers the query by distinguishing four 
different ways in which one is said to "make a book. " S ome 
will write the words o f someone else , and he is to be cal led 
a scrivener ( scriptor) . Someone else will write the words of 
another, and will make additions of someone else , and he is 
to be called a comp iler . Yet another will write the words of 
another and his own , but wil l give precedence to the words 
of the other , and he is . to be cal lad a commentator . Still 
another , final ly , will write both his own words and thos e  of 
others , but will g ive precedence to his own words , and use 
those of the others for confirmation . This is what an author 
does , and that i s  what Lombard did : "Unde vere debet dici 
auctor huius l ibr i . 11 9 6 
The questions in Bonaventure ' s  proemium end here , s o  let 
us briefly summari ze his doctrine . When speaking of the sub­
j ect of theology , Bonaventure is able to tie together many 
different strands of thought , and he accompl ishes thi s  by 
dividing the sub j ect o f  a science i nto its parts : radical , 
integral and universal . God is the subj ect of theology as a 
principium radicale , while Christ i s  the subj ect as a totum 
integrale , since the entirety of the Libri sententi arum 
deals with him in some way . The things and signs of Augus­
tine have a place as wel l ,  since they are the subj ect o f  
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theology as its totum universale , since a l l  the things dis­
cussed in Lombard ' s  work are either things or signs , which 
here , o f  course , are the signs of the sacraments . To put it 
a l l  simp ly, the subj ect of theol ogy for Bonaventure is the 
credible as it arrives at the notion of the intelligible by 
the addition o f  reasoning . 97 
Theology ought t o  proceed by inquis ition for Bonaven­
ture , and this does not derogate from the merit of faith . 
The reason is that theology -- and here Bonaventure has the 
Libri sententiarum in mind -- aims precise ly at the "promo­
t i on" o f  faith . Given that some are weak in fa ith , some are 
adversaries o f  the faith ,  and some are perfect in faith , and 
g iven that al l three types can profit by the use of reason 
with respect to faith , theol ogy ought to inquire . Hence the 
i nqt1isitive mode . 
Bonaventure menti ons a certa in type o f  subalternation in 
a reply to a d i fficu l ty, a subalternati on that serves to 
s eparate the subj ect of faith and that of theology in such a 
way that they are not identified , but a re nonetheless re­
l ated . Just as the v isual l ine in optics is rel ated to the 
abstract l ine o f  the geometer , so too is theology rel ated to 
the sub j ect of faith . In both instance s  the knowledge of 
geometry and that of faith are more certain . This is because 
the lower sciences only have recourse to the higher when 
they fall short in explanation. Bonaventure ' s  use of the no­
t ion o f  subalte�nation , as here presented , has some l ikeness 
to that of Thomas , but we wil l  seb some d i fferences in chap­
ter 3 .  
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When characteriz ing theology as a discipline , Bonaven­
ture claims that its principal task is that we become good 
through it (ut boni fiamus ) ,  rather than that we should come 
to contemplation by it . The practi cal and contemplative 
aspects of theology are not entirely divorced , however , for 
there is one habit in the mind that a l lows man to st�nd mid-
way between action and contemplation . This habit , wisdom , 
leads man to affection , " quae simul dicit cogni tionem et 
affectum . 11 9 8  Bonaventure makes n o  mention , it bea rs pointing 
out , o f  the scheme of the three intel lectual virtues that 
Aristotle teaches in his works . Although it is pos sible that 
he had the latter ' s  scheme in mind , one would expect to see 
a more expl icit mention made o f  intel lectus , scientia and 
sapientia by Bonaventure , who mentions the former two only 
as they name gifts of the Holy Spirit . 99 
Peter Lombard is truly the author of the Libri 
sententiarum , a conclus ion Bonaventure reaches in question 
4 ,  which deals with the effic ient cause of the ology . For 
him, Lombard compiled his work with many quotations of the 
Fathers , and of other thinkers as well,  but the doctrine 
contained within the work is Lombard ' s  own , a doctrine he 
obta ined through much study . 
1 . 5  Interim Summary 
Will iam of Auxerre ' s suggest ions that truths of fa ith are 
l ike principles in argumentat ion set the stage for later 
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development o f  theology as an intellectual discipl ine , and 
the texts o f  the three main thinkers cons idered here have 
much in common as regards their thought on the nature of 
theology , but they di ffer conside:cably as well . To begin 
with , al l three are within a tradition arising from Peter 
Lombard and Hugh of St Victor , and they therefore must make 
some accommodation for the former ' s res e t  signa and the 
l atter ' s  opera restaurationis in the discuss ions on the sub­
j ect of theology . All three do make accommodation3 , to be 
sure , but they vary as to how they incorporate these tradi­
tional not ions . The Summa fratris Alexandri employs the no­
tion of materia ex qua , circa guam and de qua , while Albert, 
for his part , allows for the res et signa and the opera 
restaurationis ,  but because of their ordinat ion to the finis 
beatificans , which is the guiding light of his presentat ion . 
Bonaventure , finally ,  prefers to speak in terms of � ,  and 
he employs a threefold divis ion of tota to explain how all 
of theology is reduced to God as to its principle , while 
still making room for the tradition explanations given by 
Hugh and Lombard . 
All three author.s are disposed. to the affect ive el ement 
in theology , and they acc�rdingly cla im that , whatever the 
speculative value of theology , it is primari ly pract ical . 
Each author does al low that theology has a speculative s ide .  
None of these writers , in the end ! bC!.ses h i s  explanations on 
the scienti f i c  methodology to be found in the writings of 
Aristotle ,  a lthough the occas ional references to Aristotle , 
usually made in a.n obj ect�d di 'f. f  icu l ty , a re s igns o f  the 
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gradua l  app�opriation of the Philosopher ' s  thought . None ex­
plicitly cites Aristotle ' s  teaching about the nature of the 
intellectual virtue of wisdom in order to apply it to the 
nature and activity o-.= theology . In fairnes s  to Albert , we 
should note that his presentation o f  theology as a wisdom 
bears some resemblance to Book 1 of the Metaphys ics , in that 
it concerns the highest things (altissima) . All o f  this is 
important , s ince Thomas will appropriate Ari stotl e ' s  teach­
ing on wisdom at the very outset of his career .  Before turn­
ing to Thomas ' s  actual teaching on the nature o f  theology , 
however ,  we turn now to a summary treatment o f  his doctrine 
on the nature of faith and of the thrP-e intel lectual 
virtues , in order the better to be prepared for an inves­
t igat ion of the saint ' s  ex pro fesso treatments on sacra 
doctrina . 
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NOTES 
1 .  M .  -o. Chenu , " La  Theologie comme Science au XIIIe 
S iecle . "  Archives d ' Histoire Doctrinale et Litteraire du 
Moven-age 2 ·  ( 192 7 } 3 1-7 1 .  Thi s  is the first of the ��ree 
edit ions o f  this work . The l ast two are La Tl;u�ologie 
comme Science au XIIIe S iecl e . Bibl iotheque Thomiste 3 3 ,  
( Paris : Librarie Philosophique J .  Vrin , [ 2 nd ed . :  19 4 3 ; 
3 rd ed . 1 9 5 9 ] } .  For some twel fth century b ackground see : 
id . La Theologie au Douzieme Siecle . E:tudes de 
Ph ilosophi e  Medie-iale 4 5 ,  ( Paris : Librarie Philosopi"lique 
J .  Vrin , 19 57 } ; A . M .  Ethier , Le 11oe Trinitate" M 
Richard de Saint-Victor Publ icati�ns de l '  Insti1..:ut 
d '  Etudes Medieval es d '  Ottawa 9 ,  (Ottawa : Inst.i tut 
d ' Etudes Medievales , 19 3 9 ) ; J .  de Ghell inck , Le �ouye­
ment theologigue du XIIe s iecle , 2nd ed . ( Bruge : 
Des clee , 1 9 4 8 }  • For treatments of lesser-known th ir­
teenth century f igures see : G .  Cremascol i ,  "Regina om­
nium Scientiarum : Per una lettura di una ' quaestio ' di 
Rol ando da Cremona , "  Oivus Thomas 7 3  ( 19 7 6 )  28-6 6 ; John 
Fisher , " Hugh of St Cher and the Development of 
Med iaeval Theology, " Specul um 3 1  ( 19 5 6 }  5 7 -6 9 ; J .  
Leclerq , " La  theC1logie comme science d '  apres la 
l itteratur quol ibetique , "  Recherches de theologie an­
cienne et medievale 1 1  ( 19 3 9 }  3 5 1-374 ; G .  Phelan, "An 
unedited text of Robert Grossteste on the subj ect-matter 
of Theology , "  Revue neo-Schol astigue Philosophigue 3 6  
( 19 3 4 )  17 2 -179 ; R . J .  Long , " The Science o f  Theo logy ac­
cording to R. Fishacre , "  Mediaeval Studies 3 4  ( 19 7 2 ) 7 1-
9 8 ; B .  Pergamo , "De question ibus inediti s  o .  Rigaldi ,  
Gui l . de Melitona et cod . vat . Lat . 7 8 2  circa naturam 
theologia e , deque earum relatione ad Summam theologicam 
Fr . Alexandri Halens is , "  Archivum Francifcanu\l' His­
toricum 2 9  { 19 3 6 }  3 -5 4 , 3 0 8 - 3 64 . The texts in this last 
article have been re-done and re-examined by L.  S i leo in 
his f ine , two-volume study Teoria della Scienza 
T�olog�ca : ouaestio de sc ientia theologiae di Odo 
Riqaldi e altri testi inediti Cl230-1250 l , {Romae :  Pon­
t i ficium Athenaeum Antonianum, 1984 ) . For general 
studies on theology in the thirteenth century, see : Y . ­
M .  Congar , A History of Theology. Trans . �nd Ed . Hunter 
Guthrie , S . J .  { Garden City : Doubleday and co . , 19 68 ) , 
which is l argely an English translatfon o f  his article 
"TJ:.eologi e , "  in pictionnaire d1'! The�logie Catholi�e ,  
eds . A .  Vacant , E .  Mangenot and • Amann , ( Par s :  
Letouzey et Ane , 192 3 ) , vol . 1 5 , part 1 ,  cols . 3 4 1-5 02 ; 
C .  Dumont , "La reflexion sur la methode theologique : Un 
moment capital : le dilemma propose au XIIIe s iecle , "  
Nouvelle Revue Theoloqigue 8 3  { 1961)  1034-1 0 5 0 ; 84 
{ 19 6 2 )  1 7 -3 5 ;  G . R . Evans , Old Arts and New Th�ology; The . { Ox-
ford : Clarendon Press ,  198 0 ) ; M .  Grabmann , 
chichte der scholastischen Metho<ie, in 2 vol s ,  { Fre burg 
im Breisgau : Herder , 1 9 09-19 1 1 )  ; A .  Hayen , s . J . ,  "La 
theologie aux XIIe , XIIIe et xxe siecles , "  Nouyelle 
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revue theologique 79 ( 1957 ) l00�-102 8 ; 8 0  ( 19 5 8 ) 113 -
13� ; A .  Lang , Pie Theologische Prinz ipienlehre der mit­
teraltischen Scholastik, ( Freiburg : Herder , 1 9 64 ) ; P .  
Wyser , Theologie al Wissenschaft . Ein Beitraq zur 
theologischen Erkenntnislehre , ( Sal z burg & Leip z ig :  Pus­
tet , 193 8 ) . 
2 .  This is made very clear in the study on the Trinity o f  
F .  eunningham, who includes i n  his book a series of 
charts tracing Thomas ' s use of Alexander,  Albert and 
Bonaventure . See his The Indwel l ing of the Trinity 
(Dubuque : The Priory Press , 1 9 5 5 ) . 
3 .  On Will iam ' s  l i fe and work in general see c .  Ottaviano , 
Gugl ielmo d ' Auxerre C+l2 3 l l : La v ita . le opere . i l  
pensiero , ( Rome : L ' Universale Tipografia Pol i9lotta , 
19 3 1 ) ; P .  Mandonnet , " Date de la mort de Guillaume 
d ' .1\uxerre p Nov . 1 2 3 1 ) , "  Archives d ' Histoire Doctrinal e  
et Littera�re du Moyen-age 7 ( 19 3 2 )  3 9 -4 6 . On the Summa 
aurea itsel f ,  see the new critical edition o f  Ribailler , 
from whom I take the dating : Wil l i am of Auxerre ,  Summa 
aurea , liber 1 ,  ed . J .  Ribailler ( Grottaferrata ( Rome ] : 
Collegii s .  Bonaventurae ad Claras Aquas , 1980) , pp .  7 -
8 .  On his doctrine , see J .  Beumer , " Die Theologie als 
intellectus fide i : Dargestellt an Hand der Lehre des 
Wilhelm von Auxe rre un Petrus von Tarantasia , " Scholas-
.tik 17 ( 19 4 2 )  3 2 -49 ; id . Theologie a l s  
Glaubensverstandnis , (Wurzburg : Echter , 19 5 3 ) : J .  
Strake , " Die scholastiche Methode i n  der ' Summa aurea ' 
des Wilhelm von Auxerre , " Theologie und Glaube 5 ( 1913 ) 
549-557 ; R .  -M . Martineau , " Le  Plan de la ' Summa Aurea ' 
de Guil laume d ' Auxerre , " in Etudes et Recherches 
Pu)?l iees par le �...2.U.ege Dominica in d ' Ottawa 2 ( Ottawa : 
Editions du Levrier, 19 3 7 ) , pp . 7 9 - 1 14 -
4 .  see Chenu , "La theologie comme science , " pp . 3 4 -3 6  and 
58 -60 ; Beumer,  " Die Theologie als intellectus fidei , "  
pp . 3 2 -4 1 : Strake , "Die scholastiche Methode , "  pp . 550-
555 . 
5 .  Will iam of Auxerre , Summa aurea , ed . cit . , p .  1 5 : "Et 
ideo dicit Apostolus , Hebr . xi , quod " fides est argumen­
tum non conclusio , probans non probatum . "  
6 .  Ibid . : "Videntur (magistri et sancti ]  etiam evacuar e  
mer itum fide i , quia dicit beatus G regorius : ' Fides non 
habet meritum cui humana ratio J?rebet e�erimentum . ' 
Ips i  vero n ituntur prebere experimentum fidei et ita 
videntur evacuare meritum fide i . "  
7 .  Ibid . , p .  1 6 , 1 1 . 2 1-3 0 . 
8 .  Ibicl . , p .  2 0 ,  1 .  6 6 .  
9 .  Ibid . , p .  1 6 . The "certain one" (guida�) in the text , 
the editor Ribai l ler tells us , is S imon of �ournai ,  who 
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words in his Expositio in svmholum 
See the apparatus of sources ,  p .  16 � 1 1 . 
1 1 . Summa aurea , lib . 3 tr . 12 , cap . 1 ,  p .  199 . 
1 2 . Ibid . See also Sumn a aurea , lib .  3 ,  tr . 3 4 ,  cap . 1 ,  p .  
650 : "Fides enim innititur prime veritati propter se et 
super omnia ; unde cognitio Dei ,  que est fides , est quas i 
cognitio principiorum ,  s icut enim in hoc principio : omne 
totum maius est sua parte , inveni tur causa sue co<1-
ni tionis nee alia causa queritur , ita anima fidelis in 
ips a prima veritate,  que creditur , invenit causam fide i 
nee aliam causam querit . 11 
1 3 . One does find a text in the Summa aurea that speaks o f  
theo logy ' s  principles and conclusions , but that text i s  
i n  a n  argument sed contra , an argument that Wil liam does 
not directly endorse in his solution . See SuID¥1a aure', 
l ib .  4 ,  tr . 5 ,  cap . 4 1 q_. , p .  115 : " Item , sicut al ie scientie habent sua principia et conclusiones suas , ita 
theologia habet sua principia et conclusiones . Et prin­
cipia theologiae sunt articul i fidei • . • 11 
1 4 . This is the j udgment o f  the editors o f  the Summa fratris 
Alexandri . C f .  Summa fratris Alexandri : Prolegomena 
( Quaracchi : Patres Editores Colleg i i  s .  Bonaventurae , 
194 8 ) , p .  8 0 . 
1 5 . On the l i fe of Alexander of Hales , a fter whom the Summa 
fratr�.s Alexandri is named , see the " Prolegomena" to 
Alexander ' s  Glossa in I Sententiarum , eds . Patres Col ­
leg i i  s .  Bonaventurae , ( Quaracchi : Col legium s .  Bonaven­
turae , 19 5 1 ) , pp . 5*-7 5 * ; A .  Callebaut, "Alexander de 
Hales en face des condemnations de 1244 , "  La France 
FraQcisca ine 10 ( 19 2 7 ) 2 57-2 7 2 . On the nature and com­
pos ition of the Summa fratris Alexandri , see the lengthy 
prolegomena to the critical edition : Prolegomena in 
l i�rum III necnon in libros I et II , ( Quaracchi : PP . 
Ed tores Col legii s .  Bonaventurae , 194 8 ) , pp . 59-8 0 ;  v .  
Doucet , " A  New s ource o f  the ' Summa Fratris Alexandri ' :  
The commental."Y on the Sentences of Alexander of Hales , " 
Francisca� Studies 6 ( 194 6)  4 03-4 1 7 ; F .  -M . Henquinet , 
"Fr .  Cons derans , l ' un des auteurs j umeaux de la Summa 
Fratris Alexandri primitive , "  Recherches de Thtologie 
Ancie1;me et Medievale 15 ( 19 4 8 )  7 6 -96 . on the work ' s  
teaching and on all ied issues see : F .  Pel ster , 
" Forschungen zur Questionenl iteratur in der Ziet des 
Alexander von Hal es , " Scholastik 6 ( 19 3 1 )  3 2 1-3 5 1 ;  B .  
Per�amo , " De questionibus ineditis o .  Rigaldi , Guil . de 
Mel itona et cod . Vat . Lat . 7 8 2  circa naturam theologiae , 
deque earum rel atione ad Summam theologicam Fr . 
Alexandri Halens is , "  Archiyum Franciscanum Hiytoricum 2 9 
( 19 3 6 )  3 -5 4 , 3 08-3 64 ; P .  Preda , " L ' ep stemologia 
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teologica in Alessandro d ' Hales , "  Revista de Filosophia 
Neo-Scholastica 7 4  ( 19 8 2 )  47-67 . 
sum.ma fratris Alexandr! Liber 1 ,  q .  1 ,  ( Quaracchi : 
Padres Editores Colleqii s .  Bonaventurae , 194 8 ) , tomus 
1 ,  p .  1 .  The passage of Boethius is from his � 
tri�itate , cap . 2 :  "optime dictum videtur eruditi est 
hom nis unumquodque , ut ipsum est , ita de eo fidem 
ca�ere tentare . "  The remote origin o f  the quotation is 
Aristotle ' s  Nicomachean Ethics , 1 . 1 ,  1094b2 5 .  
17 . Summa frat�is Alexandri , l ib .  1 ,  q .  1 ,  caput 1 ,  p .  1 .  
The quotation from Augustine i s  from his 8 3  guaestiones , 
q .  4 8 . 
18 . Ibid . , pp . 1-2 . 
19 . Ibid . , p .  2 .  The reference to Aristotle here seems to be 
to Book 1 of the Metaphysics , 1-2 , 9 8 2 al4-17 . 
2 0 .  Summa fratris Alexandri ,  lib . 1 ,  q .  1 ,  caput 1 ,  sol . , p .  
2 ( my emphas is) . 
2 1 .  Ibid . 
2 2 . Ibid . 
2 3 . Summa fratris Alexandri , l ib .  1 ,  q .  1 ,  caput 1 ,  ad 1 ,  p .  
2 .  
2 4 • Ibid . I p .  3 • 
2 5 .  Symma fratris Alexandri , lib . 1 ,  q. 1 ,  caput 1 ,  ad 3 ,  p .  
3 .  
2 6 .  The employment of the term wisdom ( sapientia ) ,  it bears 
pointing out , does not mean that the Summa fratris 
Alexandri has in mind the multi-layered teaching o f 
Aristotle on wisdom . This will be found later in our 
survey . 
2 7 . Summa fratris Alexandri , l iber 1 ,  q .  1 ,  caput 2 ,  arg .  4 ,  
p .  4 .  
2 8 . Ibid . I p .  s .  
2 9 . Ibid , caput 3 ,  p .  5 .  
J O .  See B .  Hiring, " Commentaries and Hermeneutics , "  in 
Renaissance and Renewal in the Twe�ftb Century, eds . G .  
Constable and R .  L .  Benson , ( Cambridge , Mas s .  : Harvard 
University Press , 198 2 ) , pp � 173-2 0 0 . See particularly 
the section entitled "Accessus ad auctores , " pp . 185-
190 . 
3 1  • Ibid . I p .  6 .  
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3 2 . Ibid . 
3 3 • Ibid . I p .  7 
3 4 . Ibid . , ad 4 :  "Ad illud vero quod obicitur de unitate 
scientiae quae non est rerum et signorum : respondendum 
quod hoc est ubi est separata ratio considerationis rei 
et s ignorum . Hie vero non separatur consideratio , cum 
sit relatio considerationis ad unum , quod est reformatio 
hominis  ad simil itudinem Dei s eu conformatio hominis ad 
Oeum per opus reparationis a Christo . "  
3 5 .  Ibid . , cap � 4 ,  p .  7 :  11 Conseq_uenter quaeritur de modo 
sacrae Scripturae . Et est prima quaestio an modus in 
sacra Scriptura sit artif icial is vel scientialis ; 
secunda , an sit certitudinal is ; tertia , an s it uniformis 
vel multi formis ; et supposito $.lOd multiformis , quarta 
quaestio est de multiformitate modorum sacrae 
Scripturae . "  
3 6 . Ibid . I p .  8 .  
3 7 . 
3 8 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 . 
4 1 .  
4 2 . 
4 3 . 
4 4 . 
4 5 . 
4 6 . 
Ibid . : "Unde dicit Augustinus , XIV De Trinitate: ' Non 
quidcpiid sciri ab hominibus �otest in rebus humanis , ub i 
plurimum vanitatis vel noxiae curiositat is est , huic 
scientiae tribuo , sed illud tantummodo quo f ides 
saluberrima , quae ad veram beatitudinem ducit , gign itur ,  
nutritur , roboratur ' :  quae scientia est in rebus quae ad 
salutem pertinent . "  
Ibid . I ad 1 .  
Ibid . , ad 2 .  
Ibid . , a .  2 ,  p .  9 .  
Ibid . , in COD2• 
Ibid . , ad 2 .  
see ibid . I a .  3 ,  in s=Qt:J2 . ' p .  11 . 
Ibid . , a .  4 , args . 1-3 , p .  11 . 
Ibid . , in COfP· , p .  1 2 : "Dicendum quod , cum veritas 
prima trina sit et una , modus scientiae ver itatis primae 
est trinus in uno : unus l itte ral is ,  triplex spiritual is : 
anagogicus , qui est sursum ducens in primum principium ; 
allegoricus , qui est enu.�tiativus arcanorum primae 
veritatis ; tropologicus vel moral is , qui est ord inativus 
ad summam bonitatem . "  
There is no up-to-date biography on the l i fe and works 
of Albert , but see J . A. Weisheipl , "The Li fe and Works 
of St . Albert the Great , " in Albertus Magnus and ihe 
S£1,ences : Commemorative Essays 1980 , ed . J . A .  weishe pl 
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( Toronto : Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies , 
198 0 ) , pp . 2 1-2 5 ;  id . ,  lh,omps d ' Aguino and Albert His 
Teach�[, Etlenne Gilson Series , 2 (Toronto : Pontifical 
Institute of Mediaeval Studies , 198 0) . For Albert ' s  
teaching on theology see : M .  CUervo , " La  teologia como 
ciencia y sistematizaci6n teol6gica , segun S .  Alberto 
Magno , "  �·ncia Tomista 4 6  ( 19 3 2 )  17 3 -19 9 ; M .  Grabmann , 
" De quaestione utrum theolog ia sit scienti a  speculativa 
an practi•::a a B .  Alberto M. et s .  Thoma Aquinate 
pertracta , "  in Atti della settimana Albertina ( Rome : An­
gel i cum , 193 1 ) , pp . 107-12 6 ;  id . ,  "De theologia ut 
scientia arqumentativa secundwn s .  Albertum Magnwn et s .  
Thomam Aquinatem , "  Anqel icum 14 ( 19 3 7 )  3 9 -60 ; P . A .  Roh­
ner , "De natura theologiae iuxta s .  Albertum Magnum . "  
Anqel icum 16 ( 19 3 9 )  3 -2 3 .  
4 7 . Albert the Great , In I Sent . , d .  1 ,  A, d ivisio textus , 
in B. Alberti Magni Opera Omnia , ed . A .  Bourgnet , 3 8  
vol s . ,  ( Paris : Vives , 189 3 ) , p .  14 : "Prima harum ( par­
tium ] adhuc subdividitur in duas , secundum quod duo ex­
iguntur ad scientiam ,  scilicet , ut sciatur de quo est ut 
de subj ecto , et ut sciatur quid quaeritur de i l l o ,  id 
est , quae pass iones i l l ius subj ecti et partium ej us , 
s ive quae proprietates ej us investigentur . "  
4 8 . Ibid . , p .  15 . 
4 9 . Ibid . 
5 0 . Ibid . , a .  1 ,  arg . 2 ,  p .  15 . 
5 1 .  Ibid . , x:��g�;ms 12 , P · 1 5 . 
5 2 . Ibid . , a .  2 ,  solutio ,  p .  16 : "Dicendum quod subj ectum 
scientiae dicitur multipl iciter , scil icct generaliter et 
special iter . "  
5 3 . Ibid . 
54 . Ibid . , : " non tamen absolute in eo quod res , nee ab­
solute in eo quod signa : sed in quantum faciunt al iquo 
modo ad beatitudinis participationem . "  
5 5 . Ibid . , : " Simil iter d icendum est de signis , quod non 
con s iderantur in general! acceptione siqnorum , sed prout 
demonstrant non continendo , vel demonstrant continendo 
gratiam, quae est propria dispositio ad beatitudinem . " 
5 6 . Ibid . 
57 . Ibid . 
58 . Ibid .. , ad 2 ,  p .  17 . 
59 . Ibid . I a .  3 ,  p .  17 . 
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6 0 . See Aristotle , Po�t . Anal . ,  1 . 2 8 ,  8 7 a 3 8 .  
6 1 .  Ibid . , solutio ,  p .  17 . 
6 2 . Ibid . 
6 3 . See ad 2 ,  pp . 17 - 1 8 . 
64 . Ibid . , a .  4 ,  sed contra 1 ,  p .  18 . 
6 5 . Ibid . , a .  4 ,  s olutio , p .  18 : "Veritatis autelil quae 
secundum pietatem est , sunt duo : unum scilicet secundum 
pietatem cultus Dei in se et in membris , ad quod per­
tinent omnia promoventia cultum ullum . Alterum autem est 
finis intent ioni s , et hie est conj un9i intel lectu et af­
fectu et substantia cum eo quod col �tur prout est finis 
beatif icans . "  The meaning of being j oined " in substance" 
( conjungi substantia)  is obscure , but perhaps it just 
means "being in the presence o f . " See ibid . , ad 2 ,  p .  
19 . 
6 6 . Ibid . 
6 7 . Ibid . , ad 1 ,  p .  1 9 . 
6 8 . Ibid . 
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As was mentioned in the closing l ines o f  chapter l ,  none o f  
the texts we have seen thus far seems consciously t o  have 
employed Aristotle ' s  notion of the intellectual virtue o f  
• wisdom ' in explaining the character o f  sacred theol ogy . Al­
bert , who sought to make "Aristotle intell igible to the 
Latins , " did seem to al lude to the notion of wisdom found in 
Book 1 of the Metaphysics , where Aristotle speaks o f  
wisdom ' s  concern with the h ighest cause s , but Albert ' s  allu­
sion does not yield a structure for presenting the nature o f  
theoloqy . 1 None o f  the texts uses the d iscuss ion of the in­
tel lectual virtue of wisdom that i s  found in Book 6 of the 
Nicomachean Ethics . A maj or historical reason for the fact 
that none sought to employ Aristotle ' s  teaching from the 
Ethics is that that book , indeed , books 4 through 1 0 , were 
not readily available in Latin t ransl ation until between 
1 2 4 6-124 7 ,  when Robert Grosseteste finally translated from 
the Greek the books that were lacking both in the transla­
tions cal led the vetus and tlle rn .  2 Will iam of Auxerre , 
accordingly, as wel l as the Summa fratris Alexandri and A l ­
bert thEI sententiarius , cannot be faulted for not having 
utilized the d is cuss ion of the three intellectual virtues to 
be found in book 6 ,  chapter 7 of the Ethics , since a l l  three 
of their texts antedate 1 2 4 5 . Bonaventure ' s  avoidance o f  
• sapientia ' a s  d iscussed i n  the Ethics there might wel l  b e  
j udged a considered decision on his part , since his o wn  com­
mentary on Book 1 o f  the Sentences dates from 1250-12 52 . As 
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for Thomas ,  one thing i s  sure . Thomas knew the entirety of 
the Translatio Lincolnens is by the time he arrived in Paris 
to l ecture on the Sentences , because he attended and 
reported the course o n  the Ethics that Albert gave in 
Col ogne between 1248-12 52 . 3 And as we Yil l see when we turn 
to Thomas • s  question on sacred doctrine at the outset of his 
Scriptum super sententias , he wastes no time in employing 
the knowledge he gained under Albert ' s  tutelage . 
The p resent chapte r ,  however , will dea l  with first 
things f irst . In order to gain an adequate appreciation of 
Thomas • s  teaching on the nature and scope o f  theology , this 
chapter will investigate two ma in noti ons that figure 
pr��inently in Thoma s ' s  presentation . These notions are 
those of the theologic a l  virtue of faith , and the intel lec­
tual virtue of wisdom , as Thomas sees them . The first part 
o f  this chapter will a ccordingly deal with faith , and , be­
cause Thomas l ikens faith to the intellectus principiorum 
that is the first of the three intel lectual virtues , we wil l  
then undertake a n  investigation o f  the three intel lectual 
virtues , and especial ly ,  of course , the i ntel lectual virtue 
o f  wisdom . 
As was mentioned i n  the Introduction , this chapter poses 
some methodological d i f ficulties , since the texts in which 
Thomas deals with thes e  virtues a re few and scattered . We 
must accordingly be c areful not t o  assume that there is a 
s ingl e ,  unchanging doctrine o f  the nature o f  wisdom in al l 
o f  Thoma s ' s  writings . The most important texts that deal 
with the three intel lectual v irtues ' manner a re dated late 
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in Thomas ' s J. i fe , and we thus risk reading Thomas ' s l ater 
thinking into h i s  earl ier teaching . My j udgment will be , 
ho�ever , that Thomas ' s  usage o f  the notions of Ari stotle on 
this matte r  seems constant . Approximate certitude may be , 
again , the best we can expect . 
2 . 1 1'.h_e Theological Virtue of Faith 
The we�kness of the human intel l ect prevents it from obtain­
ing an int imate knowledge of God by its own pow�rs . s ince 
the connatural obj ect of the human intellect is the guid­
ditas rei materia l is, 4 .it cannot attain complete knowledge 
of immaterial beings , and God , of course , is an immaterial 
be ing . 5 But the weakness of the human intel lect is not such 
that it is unable to atta in to any knowledge of God . Thomas , 
after all , is fond of citing a text from St Paul ' s  l etter to 
the Romans ( 1 : 2 0 ) where the apostle claims that some 
knowledge o f  God is possible for everyone . " Invis ibilia Dei 
per ea quae facta sunt , inte l l ecta , conspiciuntu r . 11 6 
The knowledge of God that the human intell ect can ob­
tain , however l ofty and ful fill ing , cannot u ltimately 
satisfy man ' s  d�s i re to :know , s inc..e God ' s  inte l l igib il ity 
exceeds the intell igibilty of the effects through which man 
comes to know him . And yet man naturally desires t o  know the 
cause ot' the effects that he does know . Man therefore 
natural ly desires to have a knowledge of God that he cannot 
obtain thr ough his own power . Unless God rev�al these in-
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timate truths about himsel f to man , man shal l never know 
them , and his most nob l e  des ire wil l  remai n  forsver unful­
fil l ed .  7 Happi ly for man , God does will to communicate to 
man knowledge about h imsel f that l ies beyond the natural 
capacity of the human intellect . While we dwel l  in this 
l i f e , God gives to us knowledge about himself thrvugh the 
gift of faith , whereby we assent to truths concerning God 
without the clarity of evidence that our usual human mode of 
knowing demands . Through this gift o f  fa ith we possess truth 
about God that even the best of phi losophers could not at­
tai n  with a l l  their efforts . 8 In the next l i fe ,  however ,  God 
wil l grant to us the v ision of himsel f ,  where we wi l l  see 
him as he is , "videbimus eum s icut i est . 11 9 Faith 'Mill give 
way to vis ion , and the human intellect ' s  des ire to know will 
be satis fied because it will see the first cause o f  all 
things directly , without an intermediary . 
Thomas l ikens faith to the habit o f  f i rst principles , 
the intellectus principiorum : 11 • • •  fides , quae est quasi 
habitus p r incip iorum theologiae . 1110 This fa ith , Thomas 
points out elsewhere , can be cal led the proximate princ iple 
of theology : " • • •  huius scient iae [ de div inis ] princ ip ium 
proximum est fides • •  11 1 Since this is so , we wil l  now under­
take a treatment of faith ,  in order to see how Thomas j oins 
faith and the notion o f  wisdom in his discuss ions of sacra 
doctrina .12 
2 .  2 Faith 
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rd ith is the theolog i cal virtue by �.rhi ch man assents to 
truths concerning God that surpass human understanding . Like 
any habit or power , it can be cons idered w ith respect to its 
obj ect , its act , and itsel f ,  namely as a habit . our present 
trea �ment wil l  concern these three respectively , and in 
treating them i� this order we are fol lowing the o rder es­
tabl ished by St Thomas himsel f ,  in the Secunda s ecundae . 13 
S ince man is order·�d to a union with God that exceeds 
the powers of which man is in natu·cal possess ion , he must be 
given powers by which be can atta in thi s  un..:.on . This union 
with God , man ' s  supernatu'!'al beatitude , gives rise to the 
need for the theological v l rt.ues , which function as the 
means by whir::h man is actual ly orde:>:"ed to God in this super­
natural way : "vi:Ltut:es theolc.gicae hoc modo ord inant hominem 
ad bea-titudinem si·.pe rnat Jrale'U ,  sicut per natural em ir•­
cl inationE' n. ord i;,�atur homo in fL 1em connaturalem .  11 1 4  The 
fiz st o f  rher:;"! theological virtues concerns <:he intel lect , 
and orders it in its �#n spe cial way to God as supernatural 
end : "quantum ad ir,tel l ectum , addu:itu:r. homini quaedam prin­
ci� �a supernatural j � ,  quae divino lumine capiuntur ,  et haec 
sunt credibil ia , de qu ibus est fides . 11 15 The theo logical 
virtue o f  faith , then , perta ins to the i ntel l ect , and its 
obj e�ts are the credibilia , wh ich are grasped by the divine 
l ight , which Thomas e lsewhere �e fers to as , as it were , a 
stamp o f  the f irst truth in the mind :  ' quasi quaedam sigil­
lat i o  primae veritatis in mente . • 1 6  
These credibilia , though many , are united in the formal 
aspect of their obj e ct ( ratio formalis obiecti ) ,  which 
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T�omas takes to be the first truth . This truth , or yeritas 
prima , is God . The doctrine can be explained as follows . The 
obj ect o f  every habit of knowledge is two- fold , for one con­
siders the obj ect material ly and formal ly . The obj ect con­
sidered materially is simply the thing th'.1t is known , while 
the obj ect considered formally is the aspect under wh ich the 
obj ect material ly known is attained . Thomas uses the exampl� 
of geometry . In geometry the conclusions of demonstration 
are the material obj ects of the habit of geometry , w" dle 
theI are attained through the medi a  of demonstration , which 
here are �he rat iones formales obiecti . 
Thomas app l ies his example o f  gP. ometry to the habit of 
faith . I n  faith , the ratio formalis obiecti is the veritas 
prima , whi ch i s  God , and the reason for this is that in 
fa ith we assent to nothing except because it is revealed by 
God . 
S ic igitur in fide , s i  cons ideremus formalem 
rationem obiecti ,  nih i l  al iud est auam veritas 
p r ima : non enim fides de qua loquimur7assentit al icui nisi quia est a Deo revelatum 
Now j ust as i n  �eometry there are many dive_ se conclusions 
that are the material obj ects of thP. habit of geometry , so 
also in faith are there many diverse things that are its 
matt.,rial obj ect s , but thes e  are known only to the extent 
that they can be seen as related to God as the ir ratio fot ­
malis obiecti . 
S i  vero cons ideremus materialiter ea quibus 
fides assenti t ,  non solum est ipse Deu s , sed 
etiam multa alia . Quae tamen sub assensu fide i 
non cadunt nisi. secundum quod habent al iquem 
o rdinem ad Dewn , prout scil icet per al iquos 
D iv initatis effectus homo t�iuvatur ad tenden­
dum in divinam fruitionem . 
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The result of thia d iscussion is that f aith i s  concer11ed 
with God , and nothing el�e , unless it h ave some order to 
God : "nihil cadit sub fide nisi in ordine ad Oeum ; s icut 
etiam obiectum medici nae est sanitas , quia nih i l  medicina 
cons iderat nis i in ordine ad sanitatem . 11 9 Faith , then , is 
that supernatural ly e ffected habit in us whereby we assent 
to certain truths about God , and to truths about things or­
dered in some way to him, which surpass the natural power of 
the human mind . F aith i s  the princ ipium proximum of sacred 
doctrine , or, even stronger, it i s  the habitus primorum 
principiorum of sacred doctrine . Now sacred doctrine , too , 
wil l concern itself with a host o f  things other than God , 
but it w:...1 1  bear the stamp of its relatiom�hip to faith , 
since it will only cons ider these things t.;. : the '9xtent that 
they are related in s ome way to God . And j ust as fa ith iLJ 
likened by Thomas to the intellectus principiorum , s o  is 
there th� poss ibi l ity o f  there being a habit that ref lects 
upon the content of these principl �s . such a habit wi l l  be 
the wisdom that i s  sacred doctrine acquired thrC"ugh study : 
11 quod per studium habetur , 11 2 0 which will become the focus of 
our study . But first we will investigate 'l'homas ' s  use of 
Ari stotle ' s  intel l ectu a l  virtue of w isdom . 
2 . 3 The Intellectual Virtue of Wi�gom 
Since the principal claim of this thes i s  is that sacred 
theology is , for Thotnas ,  a wisdom , we need to turn our at-
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tention to what wisdom is for him . The burden of this sec­
tion is a brief presentati on of this intel lectual virtue and 
its relationshi_p to the other intel lectual virtues . 2 1  
The term "wisdom" has many meanings , for s omeone who has 
mastered an important skil l  or body of knowledge is often 
referred to as "having wisdom . 11 2 2  Likewise , the one who pos­
$es ses knowledge o f  the first princ iples of be ing i s  
l ikewise referred t o  as "having wisdom11 • 2 3  The term "wlsdom" 
then , is an analogical term , and Thoma s  will qualify his 
language when he speaks of wisdom , cons idering it • taken in 
a particu 1.ar way • (particulariter s�) , or without 
qual ification ( simpl iciter) . 24 S ince Ari stotl e  plays an in­
tegral part in the thought of Thomas , and s ince for the 
former there is but one , true wisdom , namely that of first 
philosophy or metaphys ics , the term "wisdom" is often 
employed in the thomistic tradition to des ignate the hab it 
o f  metaphys ics . 2 5 I t  should be stres sed , however ,  that 
' wisdf"' ""l, 1 when used to des ignate sacred theology , is more 
universal in scope than when it is used to des ignate 
metaphysics . 2 6  The subj ect matter of metaphysics is §.Wl 
commune , while the subj ect matter of sacred theology is � 
divinum . 27 The difference in the relative sub j ect matters o f  
the two is sufficient to explain �hy they are distinct 
habits of the mind , but that is not the whol e  story , for the 
subj ect n:atter of sacred theol ogy poses special problems ; 
its subj ect matter , and the principles of its subj ect mat­
ter , cannot be attained by the huma n  mind without the 
revelation of God . 
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The distinctions among the diffarent acquired specula­
tive sciences , Thomas teaches , are arrived at by the work of 
the human mind as e ffects o f  its various modes of consider-
ing things . The subj ect matter of mathematics , natural 
philosophy and metaphysics are all attained by the human 
mind because of its ability to abstract and make a j udgement 
o f  separation , and because of the nature of the obj ects con­
s idered . 2 8  In natural philosophy , for instance ,  the mind 
cons iders the universal nature without cons idering its par­
ticular , indiv iduating characteristics . In mathematics the 
mind considers the quantitative aspects o f  things , even 
though quantity cannot exist separately from things . The 
subj ect of metaphys ics , f inally, is attained when the mind 
sees that being is common both to things that exist in mat­
ter and motion , and to thi ngs that are not material and are 
not in motion , such as God and the other separate sub­
stances . 29 
To be noted here , as regards the wisdom o f  metaphysics , 
is that it does not consider God in the same way as sacred 
theology does . M�taphys ics considers God indirectly ,  as the 
cause o f  the subj ect that it studies , ens commune . Sacred 
theology , on the other hand , studies God as its principle 
subj ect , and other things only to the extent that they are 
related to him . The reason for this distinction in procedure 
is that the knowledge metaphys ics has of God is attained 
through material , sensib l e  real ities that are proportioned 
to man e s  intellect . I f ,  through his own powers , man is to 
attain knowledge of God , or of anything i:nmaterial for that 
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matter , it will only be through the material things that are 
�est known to him . Such knowledge , while des irable , is not 
the whole story , for the intell ig ibility of God exceeds the 
intell igibil ity of his e ffect s , and unless God himself 
should reveal to us the truths about himsel f that we could 
otherwi se not know , we woul d  never know them . 3 0  
The foregoing is , o f  course , the very reason for God ' s  
revelation to man of thos e  things which man could not pos­
s ibly a rrive at by his own means , and man accepts this 
revelation by means of the theological v.::;.:rtue of faith . 
Sacred theology is the science of the contents of faith . 
S ince Thomas suggests that faith is , as it were � the habit 
of the principles of theology , 3 1  and since he suggests that 
virtue and grace imitate nature , 3 2  we will now turn to in­
vestigate the intel lectual virtues of understanding , sc ience 
and wisdom , in order to understand how he incorporates them 
into his own presentation o f  sacred doctrine . 
2 . 3 . 1  Aristotle ' s  Texts on Wisdom . 
There are two places in the writings of Aristotle that 
Thomas had available to him in which the Philosopher deta ils 
the nature o f  wisdom : the Metaphysics and the Nicomachean 
Ethics . O f  the many things that Aristotle says in the 
dialectical d iscussion that opens the former work , there is 
one that touches upon our princ ipal concern here : the claim 
that wisdom concerns itself with thff highest causes and 
principles : " all men bel ieve that what is cal led ' wisdom ' is 
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concerned with the first causes and principles . n 3 3  And 
shortly thereafter : " wisdom is a science of certain causes 
and principles . 11 3 4  The science sought in the Metaphysics , it 
turns out , is the science of the highest things , a science 
that is for its own sake . 35 
While Aristotle does mention wisdom ' s  connection with 
the highest causes and principles in the Metaphysics , there 
is a passage in Book 6 o f  the Hicomachean Ethics that seems 
to say something not explicitly said in the Metaphysics . In 
the general discussion in Book 6 of the virtues , and o f  the 
intellectual virtues , Aristotle discusses what he cal l s  
sc ience and intuition , which are concerned with certain con­
clusions and the possession of princ iples respectively . 3 6  
When he turns to discuss wisdom , Aristotle says that 
w isdom ' s  loftiness requires it not only to know the truth 
about principles , but also to know what fol lows from those 
principles : " Thus the wise man mus t  not only know what fol ­
lows from the principles , but also possess truth about the 
principles . 11 3 7  And with this in mind Ari stotle draws a con­
clusion : "Wisdom , then , would be intuition and scienti f i c  
knowledge o f  the most honorable obj ects . n 3 8  And l ater i n  the 
same chapter he repeats the claim :  " From what has been said , 
then , it is clear that wisdom i s  scientific knowledge and 
intuition of the obj �cts whi ch are most honorable by the i r  
nature . 11 3 9 Thomas will seize upon these texts at the outset 
of his own writing career, and whatever may be the case as 
regards his f idel ity to Aristotle , he employs particularly 
these last two texts from the Ethics in his own description 
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o f  sacred doctrine , a description that appropriates the no­
t ion of the intellec tual virtues . 
2 . 3 . 2  Thom.as and the Intellectual Virtues . 
In actual ity Thomas , fol lowing Aristotle ,  enumerated 
f ive kinds o f  intellectual virtues : intellectus . scient!a . 
a rs . prudent ia and sapientia . 4 0  Now if our present inquiry 
is to concern intellectus . scientia and sapien�.a , and not 
prudentia and ars , then some sufficient reason wil l  have to 
be provided that l egitimately excludes the latter two . Al l 
five are habits o f  the intellect , and all stand on equal 
footing in that regard . Furthermore , a l l  five are related in 
some way to the good , which is essential to their h�ving the 
notion o f  virtue , the ratio virtutis . I n  short , each of the 
five is a habit perfecting a human power for a good act : 
' habitus perficiens potentiam humanam ad bonum actum . • 4 1  
Thomas has n o  intention o f  denying any o f  this , o f  
c ourse , but h e  wil l  point out that whi l e  a l l  five habits o f  
the intellect are related to the good , and are t o  be called 
v irtues on that account , they are related to the good in 
different ways . The term "virtue" is an analogous term , be­
cause the term "good " , which specifies virtues , is itself an 
analogous term . 42 The power of the soul immediately ordered 
to the good is the will , and as a result , those habits which 
are most closely related to the wil l , or are moved by the 
wil l , are most properly to be cal led virtues . 
Subiectum vero habitys qui simpl iciter dicitur 
virtus , non potest esse nisi voluntas ; vel 
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a l iqua poi!ntia secundum quod est mota a 
voluntate . 
Now the intel lect can be the subj ect o f  habits that p roduce 
qooa acts lacking no perfection due to them a s  regards the 
power that el icits them . such habits have no relation to the 
wi l l , however , and if they a re to be call ed v i rtues , they 
will have to b� cal led virtues with qualif icat ion , secundum 
gyig .  
Subiectum igitur habitus qui secundum quid 
dicitur virtus , potest esse intellectu s , non 
s olum practicus , sed etiam speculativus , 
absque omni ordine ad voluntatem : sic enim 
Philosophus , in VI Ethic . scientiam , s ap ien­
tiam et intellectum , et et\yi artem , ponit 
esse intellectuales virtutes . 
Understanding , science a�d wisdom a re virtues , then , even i f  
with qual i fication . 
In the text j ust c ited Thomas makes a distinction that 
helps focus our attention upon understanding , s cience and 
wisdom , without directly concerning ourselves w ith prudence 
and art . These are habits o f  the speculative intellect , 
while the other two are habits of the practical intel lect . 
Understanding ,  science and wisdom , each in its own way ; are 
directly c oncerned with th� consideration of what is true 
(consideratio veri) , and prudence and art are d irectly con­
cerned with action , or operati on .  The former three , finally , 
are virtues of the speculative intel lect (virtutes intellec­
tuales speculatiyi) ,  and the latter two are virtues o f  the 
practical intellect (virtutes intellectuales practici) . 
Thomas makes this d i stincti on in his Sententia libri 
metaphysicae , and explains it at some length . 
Et ut breviter dicatu r , sapientia et scientia 
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et intellectus sunt circa partem animae 
speculativam quam ibi [Ethic . 6 . ] scientificum 
animae appell at . Differ'111t autem , quia intel­
l ectus est habitus principiorum primorum 
demonstrationis . Scientia vero est con­
clusionis ex causis inferioribus . Sapientia 
vero considerat causas p rimas . Unde ibidem 
dici tur ca put scientiarum . Prudentia vero et 
ars est circa animae partem practicam , quae 
est ratiocinativa de contingentibus 
operabi l ibus a nobis . E t  di f ferunt : nam 
prudenti a  diri9it in actionibus que non tran­
seunt ad exteriorem materiam , sed sunt perfec­
tiones aqentis : unde dicitur ibi quod pruden­
tia est recta ratio agibilium . Ars vero 
dirigit in factionibus , quae in mate?:iam ex­
teriorem transeunt , sict:t aedif icare et 
se�are : unde4eicitur quod ars est recta ratio factib i l ium . 
Our concern , then , is upo :l the speculative intel l ectual 
virtues , their natures , and their relationship to on 
another . And the central texts for our treatment are to be 
found in the Prima secundae , where Thomas is speaking most 
clearly , and for himsel f .  
2 . 4  Sapientia 
Our principle focus here is upon the intel lectual virtue of 
wisdom , and our investigati on into the Thomas ' s noti on of 
wisdom does two things : first , it explains the relat ionship 
of wisdom to the other two intellectual virtues , and ; 
second , it gives a precise account of tha functions o f  wis­
dom . 46 
There are two articles in the Prima secundae in which 
Thomas d iscusses the three intel lectual virtues ,  the i r  dis­
tinction and relationship . In Summa theologiae , I-I I , ques-
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tion 57 , article 2 ,  Thomas discusses the number of the in­
tellectual virtues , and in doing so he details what it is i n  
each virtue that requires that i t  b e  posited as distinct . In 
Summa theologiae , I-II , question 66 , article s ,  Thomas dis­
cusses the relationship that obtains among the three intel ­
l ectual virtues , o r  rather , the order o f  dignity that i s  
found amcng them . our discussion o f  wisdom wil l  center upon 
these two articles . 
The three i ntel l ectual virtues by which the human mind 
considers truth are divided into two classes , and this i s  
because trut.11. can b e  cons idered i n  two ways . In one way a 
truth can be known in itsel f ;  it is a per se notum . In the 
other way , a truth can be known by means o f  another ,  o r  
through another ;  such a truth is per al i ud notum . By the in­
tellectual virtue of understanding or intel lectus we know a 
truth immediatel y ,  and this virtue is respcnsible for our 
grasp ing of first principles , which are per se nota . 
virtus intellectual is speculativa est per quam 
intell ectus speculativus �erfic i tur ad con­
siderandum verum ; hoc enim est bonum opus 
eius . Verum autem est dup l iciter con­
siderab i l e : uno modo , sicut per se notum ; alio 
modo , sicut per al iud notum . Quod �utem est 
per se notum , se habet ut p rinc i p iwn, et �er­
cipitur statim ab intellectu . Et ideo habitus 
perf iciens intel lectum ad huiusmodi ver i  con­
siderationem , vocatu;7 intel lectus , qui est habitus principiorum . 
The other t.wo virtues , scientia and 1lim.ientia , yield 
knowledge per aliud notum because they p roceed through in­
ten:iediaries in the attainillent o f  truth . They differ a s  
regards one another because o f  the term at which they ar­
rive , for scientia terminates with knowledge at the summit 
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o f  a particular genus , while sapient.i.A terminates at the 
summit o f  all hwnan knowledge . 
Verum autem �od est per aliud notum , non 
statim percipitur ab intellectu , sed per in­
quisitionem �ationi s , et se habet in ratione 
termini . Quod quidem Ji>Otest ess e  duol iciter : 
uno modo , ut s it ultimwn in a l iquo genere ; 
a� i9 m9do , ut s it4Mltimum respectu totius cog­n it ionis humanae . 
Wisdom ' s  special character is its connection with the 
h ig:i.1esl:. causes , which are the apex of a l l  hwnan knowing . 
Et quia ' ea quae sunt posterius nota quoad 
nos , sunt priora et magis nota s ecundum 
nat uram ' , ut dicitur in I .fby§_. , ideo id quod 
e�c ultimum respectu totius cognltionis 
humanae , est id quod est primum et maxime cog­
noscibile secundum naturam . Et c irca huiusmodi 
est ' sapient ia , quae cons ider�� alt issimas 
causas ' ,  ut dicitur in I Metaph . 
The vantage point o f  science is different fro11 that of wis­
dom , for while wisdom cons iders things with respect to the 
h ighest causes , science cons ider:J things with in particular 
inte l l igible genera . 
Ad id vero quod est ultimum in hoc ve:i. illo 
genere cognoscibi l ium , perficit intel lectum 
scientia . Et ideo secundum diversa gene55 
scibilium , sunt dive:si habitus s cientiarum . 
Thomas explains further the difference between science �nd 
w isdom in his reply to the first difficulty . That difficulty 
invoked Aristotle ' s  claim that wisdom i s  a kind of science , 
and so it would seem that wisdom should not be divided 
against science . 51 Thomas responds by agreeing with the 
c l a im that wisdom is a certain science , but specifies that 
beyond its community w ith sc ience it has functi :n� that per­
tain to it a: one , s ince it makes j udgments even about the 
first p rinciples that come from understanding , as well as 
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j udgements regarding the conclusions of the habit of 
science . 
Dicendum quod sapientia est quaedam scienti a ,  
in9'1antum ha:i.:,et id quod est commune omnibus 
scientiis , ut scilicet ex principiis con­
clusiones demonstret . S ed quia habet aliquid 
propri'J.Jll supra al ias scientias , inquantum 
scil icet de omnibus iudicat , et non solum 
quai"ltum ad conclusione s , sed etiam ad �r ima 
p;-inci�ia I ideO , hab,et sz-ationem pertectioriS v1rtut1s quam scientia . 
The intel lectual virtue of scier.ce depends upon the intel­
lectual virtue o f  understanding , or intcllectus , since the 
·1atter is respons ible for the grasp o f  first principles , and 
the former employs these first principles , arriving at con­
clusions through demonstrati�n . 5 3  Wisdom surpasses both un­
derstanding and science , for while it , like science , treats 
of conclus i ons demonstrated from principles , it a l so makes 
judgments about those principles , and accordingly contains 
beneath itself both science and understanding : 
"Sapientia • •  sub s e  continet et intellectum et scientiam , ut 
de conclus i  ·mibus scientiarum diiud icans , et de principiis 
earundum . ;i 5 4  
What does Thomas have in mind when �e says that sapien-
.t.iA makes j �dqments about the f irst principles? The present 
text does not say , but in question 6 6 ,  article 5 ,  Thomas 
gives a more complete explanation . This art icl�s askE 
whether wisdom is the highest o f  the three intellectu·.tl 
virtues , �nd in the course of tbe article Thomas g ives us a 
better idea of what he has in mind . 
The magnitude of a virtue i s  measured against the obj ect 
of its consideration , and since the obj ect of wisdom i s  the 
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high.est o f  all obj ects of consideration , it fol lows that 
wisdom is the h ighest of the intellectual virtues . The ob­
j ect of wisdom ,. of course , is the h ighest cause , "quae Deus 
est . " And since j udgment about an e ffect is had through its 
cause , Thomas continues , pointing out the rami fications of 
this . 
Et quia per causam iudica tur de effectu , et 
�er causam superiorem de causis inferioribus , 
inde est �od sapientia habet iudicium de om­
nibus a l iis virtutibus intellectual ibus 1 et 
eius est ordinare omnes , et ig�a est quasi ar­
chitectonica �espectu omnium . 
We see a h int here of the oft-repeated phrase " sapientis est 
ordinare . 11 5 6  The 
. 
intelligibil ity o f  lower causes depends 
upon the causes upon which they depend . S ince wisdom is con­
cerned with the highest cause , which in turn has no cause , 
o f  course , it makes j udgments about a l l  other things , while 
nothing j ur\ges it . Hence wisdom must show the l ine of 
causal ity that obtains among the various hie.carchies of 
causes . 57 
Thomas details another of wisdom ' s  characteristics in 
the fourth reply of the present article . The di fficulty to 
which this is a reply claimed that wisdom is not greater 
than understanding for , l ike science , wisdom draws cor.clu­
s ions from f i rst principles , w ith which understa nding 
( intellectus ) i s  concerned . Now s ince the consideration of 
principles is more noble than the consideration of c�nclu­
sions , it would seem that intallectus is a greater intel lec­
tual virtue than sapientia .  Th�mas responds by showing that 
wisdom is concerned with first principles , but that its con­
cern with first �rinciples differa from that of both science 
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�nd understanding . As he sees it , wisdom i s  more noble than 
understanding because it lays bare the ful l  intelligibility 
o f  the first principl es with whi ch understanding is con­
cerned . 
Dicendum quad veritas et ccgnitio principiorum 
indemonstrabil ium dependet ex ratione ter­
minorum ; cogni to enim quid est tot um et quid 
est pars , statim coqnosci tur quod omne totum 
est maius sua parte . Cognoscere autem rationem 
entis et non entis , et totius et part is , at 
alicrum quae c·�nsequuntur ad ens , ex quibus 
s icut ex termin is constituuntur pr incipia in­
demonstrabilia , pertinet ad sapientiam ; quia 
ens commune est proprius e ffectus causae al­
tissimae , scil icet Dei .  Et idea sapientia non 
solum ut itur principiis indemonstrabilibus , 
quorum est intellectus , concludendo ex eis , 
sicut etiam aliae scientiae ; sed etiam 
iudicando de eis , et disputando contra 
ne9antes .  Unde sequitur quodsa sap ientia sit maior virtus quam intellectus . 
The picture that is developing here is this . Sapientia pos ­
sesses all  that i s  found in intellectus and scientia , and 
stands related to them as a whole that possesses their 
respective perfections in a more eminent way . It i s ,  in 
short , a totum potentiale : 
Unde si quis recte consideret , istae tres vir­
tutes [ intellectus , scienti a  et sapientia] non 
ex aequo dist inquuntur ab invicem , sed ordine 
quodam ; s icut accidit in totis potential ibus , 
quorum una pars est perfectior altera , sicut 
anima rational is est perfectior quam sen­
s ibilis , et s ensibilis quam vegetabil is . Hoc 
enim modo scientia dependet ab intellectus 
s icut a principialiori . Et utrumque dependet a 
sapientia sicut a principal issimo , quae sub se 
continet et ir.tellect:um e t  scientia , ut de 
conclusionibus scie��iarum diiudicans et de 
principiis earundem . 
W i sdom has everything that science has , but it has more . It 
does everything that science does , but i t  does more . If thi s  
were not the case , then there would b e  no reason for posit-
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ing wisdom as a habit o f  the mind distinct from science . But 
since wisdom surpasses the common notion o f  science , 6 0  wis­
dom is d istinct from scienc e , and stands rel ated to it by 
addition ( ex additione) • 61 
2 . 5  The tasks o f  sapientia 
Since wisdom is a pqtential whole its tasks will be many , 
and no s ingle �ask wil l  exhaust the power o f  the whole . Jus� 
as saying that the human soul is sensitive is true but in­
complete , so too is s aying that wisdom i s  sc ience true but 
incomplete . 62 As a result , w isdom will have something of un­
derstanding,  something of science , and something of its own , 
although that which is its own wil l  possess , in an eminent 
way , what is found in understanding and science . In other 
words , the tasks that wisdom performs will b e  many and 
varied . They wil l sometimes be functions that no science can 
perform , but they wil l  sometimes be the very things that a 
science does , such as concluding from premises . I n  this sec­
tion I shall take what we have gathered from the previous 
section , toge.ther with other texts , and fashion a l ist of 
the various tasks of sapientia as Thomas has expl ained it . 
2 . 6  Contemplation 
The first question concerns what wisdom does that is 
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most characteristic o f  it . I n  the texts that we have ex­
amined , Thomas has spoken o f  wisdom ' s  concern with the 
highest causes and its concern with order , but he did not 
propo se a s ingle act that characterizes wisdom . What is 
wisdom ' s  act? 
Thomas ' s  answer to this question is that wisdom ' s  act is 
contemplation . " Contempl atio aliquando capitur stricte pro 
actu intel lectus divina meditantis , et sic contemplatio est 
sapientiae actus . 11 63 Now the act of contemplation can be 
cons idered in two ways , for contemplation has b oth its own 
proper end and its effect , the former being the s implex in­
tuitus veritatis , 64 and the l atter being the happiness of 
man to which it gives rise : 11 • • • in contemplatione sapientiae 
ul tima hominis felici tas consistj t .  11 65 The former,  because 
of its more direct link to the intel lect , will b e  the sub­
j ect of our attention . 6 6  
Because o f  its contact w ith the highest causes , wisdom 
is in contact with God , who i s  the first efficient cause of 
all that i s . Before knowledge of the existence o f  God , it is 
incomplete ,  or inchoate , for it does not possess the actual 
contact w ith the highest cause , a contact that separates it 
from the intellectual v irtue of science . When it is in con­
tact with God , however ,  it i s  able to consider God as the 
single source o f  all that is , and it sees all other things 
as coming from God , and as ordered to him .  And thus the 
principal focus of wisdom a s  contemplation is the direct 
consideration of God , and of other things to the extent that 
they lead to considerat ion o f  God . 
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Principaliter quidem ad vitam contemplativam 
pertinet contemplatio divinae veritat1s , quia 
huiusmodi contemplatio est finis totius 
humanae vitae • •  Sed quia per d ivines effectus 
in Dei contemplationem manuduc imur . •  inde est 
quod etiam contemplatio divinorum e ffectuum 
secundario ad vitam contemplat ivam pertinet , 
prout scil ic� ex hoc manuducitur homo in Dei 
cognitionem . 
This single act o f  contemplation , by which one contemplates 
God , 68 should not , however, be seP.n as excluding a l l  multi­
plicity , for from a simple vision of first principles the 
contemplative orders and j udges lower things . 
In alia autem via contemplationis modus 
humanus est ut ex s impl 1ci inspectione 
primorum �r incipiorum et altissimarum causarum 
homo de inf er:i.oribus j udicet et ordinet ; et 
hoc fit per sapientiam E&Iam ponit philosophus 
intel lectualem virtutem 
In contemplation the individual sees the many in the one , 
and his simplex intuitus veritatis contains what is usually 
the fruit of two separate acts of the intellect . "At the 
heart of this contemplation the distinction between the 
first two acts of the intellect , apprehension and j udgment , 
becomes less important . 11 7 0  The abil ity to see the '!llany in 
the one , of course , will occur only when the intelligible 
order that obtains among the many is d iscerned as b eing de­
pendent upon the one . Such a discernment will require 
deraonstration , and �o , while contempl ation is spoken o f  as 
the "principal act" of wisdom, its primacy is one o f  d ig­
nity , although it may be posterior in gener�tion in the in­
tellect of the individual .  Through demonstration the wise 
man is able to contemplate God in a more unified way , which 
is his goal . 
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2 . 7  Demonstration 
Certain knowleqge o f  the existence o f  God is required , of 
course , in order that wisdom may proceed in its act of con­
templat ion , the subj ect of previous d iscussion . But s ince 
the human mind has no immediate knowledge of the existence 
of God , such knowledge can only be obtained by demonstra-
tion , which is a syllogism that produces knowledge 
( syl logismus f aci ens scire) . Demonstration achieves 
knowl edge of what was unkn.own by means of something already 
known , and competent demonstration provides certain 
knowledge . It is clear , then , that the one see.king after 
wisdom must employ demonstration in order to enj oy its ful l­
ness . But the wise man ' s  concern with demonstration does not 
end with a demonstration of the existence of God , for he 
must employ demonstration to say things about God with cer­
titude : " ad sap ientem pertinat quod habeat demonstratione:rn. 
de a l iquibus rebus , id est de primis caus is entium . 1171  Now 
it may wel l  be the case that wisdom e�ploys demonstration in 
its defense of the l�wer sciences , or in its discussion of 
ens inguantum ens , in virtue of which it attains to God , who 
is not the subj ect of metaphys ics , but the cause of the sub­
j ect . But Thomas seems to have more in mind , for he thinks 
that wisdom employs demonstrat ion in order to speak about 
the f irst causes of things : "ad sap ientem pertinet quod 
habeat demonstrationem de al iquibus rebus , id est de prim is 
causis entium . 11 Thomas gives no indication in these various 
texts about what such demonstrations would concern t.hem-
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selves with , but l ikely candidates are the divine at­
tributes , since no other science is concerned directly with 
them , and since some o f  the principles e�ployed in discus­
sions of the divine attributes are the fruit of wisdom ' s  
reflection , such as the the real distinction between esse 
and essentia ,  which are distinct in God only secundum 
rat ionem . At any rate , what is important here is that wisdom 
doe s  employ demonstr3tion , a mode of knowing otherwise 
characteristic o f  the intellectual virtue o f  science . 
2 . 8  First Principles 
Another of wisdom ' s  tasks concerns first principles of 
rea soning , their meaning ,  their order and their defense . The 
intell�ct assents to the absolute first p rinciple of reason , 
that of contradiction , 7 2 by the intellectual habit of under­
standing , whose function is to grasp prir1ciples from which 
further reasoning takes place . Now the meaning of "being" 
and "non-being" is suf f iciently clear that the intellect can 
assent to this principle even though much more about it can 
be said,  and much more about its parts can be said . The same 
is true with the meanings of "whole" and " part " , for the in= 
tellectus principiorum may possess habitual ly the principle 
that "a whole is greater than any one of i ts parts" , b'.lt it 
does not pertain to the intellectus principiorum to explain 
what a whole is and wha� a part is . The e xp lanation of such 
terms , Thomas teaches , pertains to wisdom . 
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Dicendum quod veritas et coqnitio principiorum 
indemonstrabilium dependet ex raticne ter­
minorum : cogni to enim quid est totum et quid 
est pars , statim cognoscitur quod omne totum 
est maius �;ua parte . Cognoscere autem rationem 
entis et non entis, et totius et part is , et 
a l iorum quae consequuntur ad ens , ex qu ibus 
s icut ex t1�rminis constituuntur principia in­
demonstrabi lia , pertinet ad sapi.entiam : quia 
ens communu est proprii�� effectus causae al­
t issimae , scil icet Dei .  
fu..""lction c>f wisdom is o ften referred to as 
" expl ication , 1174 and so it will be spoken of throughout this 
the s is . The wise man ' s explicative task is to make known the 
meanings o f  these terms , terms common to all the sciences . 
His task is to make known the meanings of terms so that the 
intellect will be able to j oin or divide terms in j udgment . 
In short , he is to make known common things : notificare 
communia . 7 5  
Wisdom ' s  deeper penetration into the intell igibil ity of 
being " e t  aliorum quae consequuntur ad ens" results in other 
tasks . Because the wise man has the knowledge o f  being and 
o f  things that pertain to being , he is the only one capable 
o f  ordering the various p rinciples of the other sciences , 
directing them in the def P.nse of their proper principles . 
Thomas details this in a passage describing the functions of 
the wisdom of first philoso�hy . 
Hoc autem modo [ut praeceptiva et architec­
tonica 1 se habet philosophia prima ac! al ias 
scienti.as speculativas , nam ab ipsa omnes 
a liae dependent , utpote ab ipsa accipientes 
su� PFi��fia , et directionem contra negantes 
pri.nci.pi.a 
Thi s  should not be taken to mean , however ,  that in this case 
the wisdom of f irst philosophy , metaphysics , b ecomes all the 
other s ciences , such that each individual science loses its 
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own individual character. "Metaphysica quae est ordinativa 
aliarum ( scientiarwn] , considerat rationem entis absolute ; 
aliae vero secundum determinationem aliquam. "77 And while 
care should be taken to distinguish the various sciences , 
the distinctions made should not sc separate the sciences 
from the wisdom of metaphysics that the latter has no real 
relationship to the others . All growth in knowledge i s  for 
the sake o f  knowing of the div ine , 78 and this is most �un­
damentally verified within metaphysics , should we remain 
within the realm of natural human knowledge . 
As a result of thi s ,  metaphysics can use whatever is 
found to be true in the lower sciences , using such truths 
for its own ends . 79 
Finally , and becaus-.e of wisdom ' s  connection with the 
first principles , it pertains to wisdom to defend its own 
principles , and this is because it has already traced the 
order of intell igibil ity of the various principles to a 
single first principle , that of contradiction . 
( Sapientia ] quoda:mmodo comprehendit i�sum ( in­
tel lectum] secundum quod ex principiis nego­
tiatur circa alt issima et difficil l ima , et de 
his etiam quoda:mmodo ordinat, in<;1Uantum 
reducit omnia ad unum p rincipi'§!y et ejus est 
disputare contra negantes ipsa . 
The first principle , that of contradiction , ls not capable 
of proof , and if it should come under attack, the wise man 
can do nothing else but show that an attacker ' s  every word 
and deed assumes the truth of the very princip l e  he 
denies . 81 
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2 . 9  Conclusion 
At this point we can summarize the many and varied tasks 
that wisdom possesses . To begin , wisdom is contemplation , 
and this means that it attempts to gaze at its obj ect , the 
first cause , and to see all else in the first cause . To ar­
rive at the first cause through the various media of eff i­
cient , formal , exemplary and final causality ,  it must 
demonstrate . And even a fter it has arrived at the first 
cause , it must then demonstrate the attributes of the first 
cause , attributes that may be distinct from one another only 
according to reason ( secundum rationem) . But these at­
tributes must be understood as distinct in notion if the 
human intellect is to have as much knowledge of the first 
cause as can be had by the unaided l ight of human reason . 
Wisdom is also concerned with the principles of 
knowledge and thei r  relationship to one another . Concerning 
these principles wisdom must explicate the meaning of the 
terms that compos e  principles , it must defend those prin­
ciples from attack, even if attack leads it to the ab­
solutely f irst principle , that of contradiction . 
The most important point , for our purposes , is that wis­
dom be ·seen as including the perfections of both understand­
ing and science , while having its own prerogatives and func­
tions at t.he same t ime . Wisdom is everything that under­
standing is , but it is more . It is everything that science 
is , but it is more . " • • •  Sapientia , inquantum dici t verum 
circa principia , est i ntellectus , inquantum autem scit ea 
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quae ex principiis concl�duntur ,  est scientia . Distinquitur 
tamen a scientia communiter sumpta propter eminentiam quam 
habet inter al ias scientias ; est enim virtus quaedam omnium 
scientiarum . 1182 This quotation is found i:i a relatively late 
wc::-k of Thomas ' s ,  but as we will see in the next chapter , 
the same thinking is �pe rative in his early work, the Scrip­
tum s1.:per sententias , where we find his f irst presentation 
of the nature and scope of sacred doctrine . 
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NOTES 
1 .  I t  is interesting to note that Albert • s :Summa 
theoloqica , which seems to date from the beginning of 
12 65-1 2 6 6 , does not employ the particular texts from 
Book 6 of the Ethics , even though Albert may well have 
had access to Thomas ' s  Summa theologiae . See the treat­
ment o f  theology in Albert ' s  Summa theologic:ca , in Al=. 
berti Magni Opera Omnia , ed . Institutum Alberti Magni 
Col oniense , ( Aschendorff : Westfalorum, 1978 ) , pp . 1-2 3 . 
For the dating see the editors ' prolegomena , pp . xvi­
xv i i . 
2 .  On the dating of Gross eteste ' s  translation of the 
Ethics , R . A .  Gauthier • 3  Praefatio to his critical edi­
tion of the Translatio l incolnensis, found in Aris­
toteles Latinus : Ethica Nicomachea , 2 6 . 1-3 , ( Leiden : 
Brill , 1974 ) , p .  2 0 1 .  See also Bernard G .  Ood , 
"Aristoteles Lati.nus , "  in The Cambridge History of Later 
Medieval Phil osophy, eds . N .  Kretzmann , A .  Kenny , J .  
Pinborg , (Cambridge : Cambr idge University Press , 19 8 2 ) , 
pp . 4 5-7 9 . 
3 .  on thi s  see Weisheipl , Friar Thomas , p .  4 6 .  Thomas would 
l ater use his notes from Albert ' s  lecture as the basis 
of his Tabula l ibri ethicoruin, which he compi l ed around 
127 0 .  See R . A .  Gauthier ' s  explanation in his p reface to 
this work, in Sancti Thomae de Aguino : Opera Omnia , ed . 
Leonine , vol .  4 8  (Rome : ad Sanctae Sabinae , 1 9 7 1 ) , pp . B 
4 1-B4. 9 . 
4 .  Summa theoloqiae ,  I ,  q .  8 8 ,  a .  3 ,  in coro . : "Primum 
autem quod intelligitur a nobis secundum statum praesen­
tis vitae , est quidditas rei material is , quae est nostri 
intellectus obiectum . " 
s .  Summa theoloqiae , I ,  q .  8 8 , a .  2 ,  in co
qu
m
d
·
-
= 
11 • • •  quantumcumque intellectus noster abstrahat ui 
ditatem rei material is a materia ,  nunquam perveniet ad 
a liquid simil e  substantiae immateriali .  Et ideo per sub­
stantias materiales non p ossumus perfecta substantias 
immateriales intelligere . "  
6 .  �i:stola ad romanos 1 : 2 0 ,  in Bib�ia sacra iuxta yylgatam 
�y..,_� ... ��I""'Q ... n.a.;� .... m . , 3 rd ed . , eds . B .  Fischer et al . ( Deutsche 
B belgesellschaft : Stuttga rt , 1 9 8 3 ) , vol . 2 ,  p .  17 50 : 
" Invisib ilia enim ipsius a creatura mundi per ea quae 
facta sunt intellecta conspiciuntur . "  
7 .  On man ' s  n atural desire to see God , see Summa 
theologiae , I ,  q .  12 , a .  1 ,  and Summa theologiae I-II , 
q .  J I  a .  8 
8 .  In symboium apostolorum 
(Turin : Marietti, 1953 ) , 
expositio , ed . R .  
p .  193 , no . 8 6 2 : 
Spiazzi 
"Null us 
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phi losophorum ante adventum Christi cum toto suo conatu 
potuit tantum scire de deo et de necessariis ad vitam 
aeternam , quantum post adventum Christi scit una vetula 
per fidem . "  
9 .  1 John 3 : 2 ,  Biblia vulgata , ed . cit . 
10 . In Boethi i  de trinitate , q .  5 ,  a .  4 ,  ad 8 .  See also .I.n.....I. 
Sent . , .Pro l . , a .  3 ,  qla 2 ,  ad 2 :  " • . ista doctrina habet 
pro .Principiis primis articulos f idei , qui per lumen 
fidei infusum per se noti sunt habenti f idem • .  " 
11 . In Boethi i de trinitate , q .  2 ,  a .  2 ,  ad 7 .  
12 . For a text that giv�s a good picture o f  how faith was 
understood in Thomas ' s day see William J .  Conlan , "The 
Definition of Faith according to a Question of Ms . As­
sisi 138 : Study and Edition o f  Text , " in J . R .  O ' Donne l l , 
ed . Essays in Honour of Anton Charles Pegis , ( Toront o : 
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval studies , 197 4 ) , pp . 
17-69 . For some representative treatments of Thomas ' s 
doctrine , see : R .  Bellmare , O . M . I . , "Credere : Note sur 
la definition thomist , 11 Revue de l ' Universite d ' Ottawa : 
Section Speciale 30 ( 1960)  3 7 -4 8 : John F .  Quinn , " Cer­
titude of Reason and Faith in S t . Bonaventure and st . 
Thomas , "  in St . Thomas Aauinas . 1274 -197 4 :  Commemorative 
Studies , eds . A .  Maurer , C . S . B . , et al . (Toronto : Pon­
tifical Institute of Mediaeval S tudies , 1974 ) , vol 2 ,  
pp . 105-14 0 :  William J .  Hoye , "The Thought of Bei11g as 
the Necessary Reason for Supernatural Faith in the 
Theology of Thomas Aquinas , "  Doctor communis 4 1  ( 19 8 8 )  
173-183 . 
13 . Summa theoloqiae, II-II , q .  1 ,  in capite : "Circa fidem 
vero primo erit considerandum de e ius obiecto : secundo , 
de eius actu : tertio , de ipso habitu fidei . . " 
14 . Summa theoloqi ae ,  I-I I ,  q. 62 , a .  3 ,  in corp. 
15 . Ibid . 
16 . In Boethii de trinitate , q .  3 ,  a .  1 ,  ad 4 :  "Lumen autem 
fidei , quod est quasi quaedam sigillatio primae 
veritatis in mente , non potest fallere . " 
17 .  Summa theoloqiae, II-II , q. 1 ,  a .  1 ,  in corp . 
18 . Summa theoloqiae , II-II , q .  1 ,  a .  1 ,  in corp . 
19 . Summa theoliqiaI , II-II , q.  1 ,  a .  1 ,  in corp. Thus , when confronted n h s De veritate with the fact that , in the 
Creed we deal with creatures , Thomas responds : " dicendum 
quod omni a  illa quae in symbolo ponuntur ad creaturas 
pertinentia non sunt materia fidei nisi secundum quod 
eis aliquid veritatis primae adiungitur : ipsa enim pas­
sio non cadit sub f ide nisi in quantum credimus Deum 
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passum., nee resurrectio nisi in quantum credimus divina 
virtute fieri, " De veritate , q.  14 , a .  8 ,  ad 1 .  
2 0 . Summa theologiae , I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  6 ,  ad 2 .  
2 1 .  For representative studies on Thomas ' s teaching on the 
nature o f  wisdom, see : Kieran Conley , O . S . B  . •  A Theology 
o f  Wisdom: A study in st . Tbomas Aquina s , ( Dubuque : The 
Prio� Press , 1 9 63 ) , pp . 22-58 ; Heath , T . R. , o . P . . · 
tote1 an flue c e  · hom · st ·  w ·  · v 
Study, (Washington : Catholic University Press , 1956) , 
pp . 7-9 ; Mark D .  Jordan , �ring Wisdom: The Hierarchy 
of Philosophical Discourse in Aquinas , (Notre Dame : 
University of Notre Dame press , 198 6 )  ; Cornel ius Wil ­
l iams , O . P . , D e  multipl ici virtutum forma iuxta 
doctrinam Sancti Thomae A9Uinatis : expositio synthetico­
speculativa , ( Rome : Angelicum, 1954 ) , pp . 1-4 5 ; James A .  
Weisheipl , O . P . , " Philosophical Wel l sp rings" ,  Reality 1 
( 19 5 0 ) 8-2 3 ; Will i am A.  Wal lace , The Role of Demopstra­
tion in Mora]._ Theolof'Y: A Study of Methodology in St . 
Thomas Aauinas , ( Washinc:{ton ,  D .  c .  : The Thomist Press , 
1962 ) , pp . 57-7 0 ;  Francisco Muniz , O . P  . .  "De divers is 
muneribus s .  Theologiae secundum doctrinam D .  Thomae , " 
Angelicum 2 4  ( 19 4 7 )  9 3 -123 . 
2 2 . In VI Ethicorum , cap . 5 ,  ad 114 la9 : " • . •  inter artes nos 
assi�namus nomen sapientiae certissimis artibus , quae 
sci licet cognoscentes :primas causas in genere al icuius 
art i ficii dirigunt alias artes quae sunt circa idem 
genus , sicut architectonica ars dirigit manualiter 
operantes . "  
2 3 .  In VI Ethicorum, cap . 5 ,  ad 114 la12 : "Unde manifestum 
est quod , sicut i l le qui est sapiens in al iquo artif icio 
est certissimus in illa arte , ita illa quae est sapien­
tia simpliciter est certissima inter omnes scientias , in 
quantum scilicet attingit ad prima p rincip ia entium . " 
2 4 . Ibid . 
2 5 .  
2 6 .  
Thi s  does not preclude a common notion o f  wisdom that 
can be applied to both metaphysics and to sacred theol­
ogy , of course , and it seems best that the following 
presentation o f  wisdom should stress that common notion 
rather than its most well known instance , namely 
metaphysics , al though reference to metaphysics will be 
made . Besides , a complete discussion of the wisdom of 
metaphysics would itself bec�me book-length . For an 
general approach to the wisdom o f  metaphysics in 
Thomas • s  eyes , see Heath , Aristotelian Influence in 
Thomistic Wjsdom : a Comparative Study. 
Thomas says that sacra doctri�a i s  the highest of all 
human wisdoms without qual fication ( simpliciter } : 
"Dicendum quod haec doctrina maxime sapientia est inter 
omnes sapientias humanas , non qu idem in al iquo genere 
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tantum , sed simpliciter . "  Sunona theologiae ,  I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  
6 ,  i n  corp • •  Thi s  text will obviously be of maj or impor­
tance in the later discussion of the wisdom of sacred 
theology . 
2 7 . on metaphys ics see In Boethii de trinitate , q .  5 ,  a .  1 ,  
in corp . , and In XII l ibros metaphysicorum , prooemium . 
For theology see In I S ent . , prol . , a .  4 ,  in corp . : 
11 • •  s i  autem volumus invenire subj ectum quod haec omni a  
comprehendat , possumus dicere $10d ens divinum cognos­
cible per inspirationem est. subJ ectum huius scientiae . "  
2 8 . See In de trinitate , q .  5 ,  a .  1 . , in corp . See also 
Summa theol og iae I ,  q .  8 5 , a .  1 ,  ad 2 ;  In I I  phys icorum 
lect . 3 .  
2 9 . Ibid . 
3 0 .  On a l l  of this see Summa contra gentiles , 1 .  1 ,  caps . 1 -
9 .  
3 1 .  In Boethii de trinitate , q.  5 ,  a .  4 ,  ad a :  11 • • •  f ides , 
quae est quasi habitus principiorum theologiae . "  See 
also .In_ I  Sent . , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  9l a 2 ,  ad 2 :  11 • •  ista 
doctrina habet pro principiis primis articulos fide i , 
qui per lumen fidei infusum per se noti sunt habenti 
fidem • .  11 
3 2 . Summa theol ogiae , II-II , q .  3 1 ,  a .  3 ,  in corp : " Dicendum 
quod gratia et virtus imitantur naturae ordinem,  qui est 
ex divina s ap ientia institutus . "  
3 3 .  Aristotle , Metaphys ics , 1 . t ,  9 8 1b2 9 , as found in 
Aristotle ' s  Metaphys ics , tran s . H . G .  Apostle ( Gr inel l : 
The Peripatetic Press , 1 9 7 9 ) , p .  14 . 
3 4 . Ibid . , 9 8 2 a 4 . 
3 5 .  For other texts in the M�taphys ics the deal with w isdom , 
see : 1 . 2 , 9 8 2a5-9 8 3 a2 0 ; 1 0 . 1 , 1 0 59a19 . 
3 6 .  See Nico�achean Ethics , 6 . 3  and 6 ,  1 1 3 9b15-3 5 ,  and 
1140b 3 1-114 1a8 , as found in Aristotle ' s  Nicomachean 
Ethics , trans . H . G .  Apostle ,  ( Grinell : Peripatetic 
Press , 19 8 4 ) ,  pp . 103-104 , 106 . 
3 7 . Ibid . , 1 .  7 ,  114 lal6 . 
3 8 . Ibid . , 114 1 a l7 . 
3 9 . Ibid . , 114 1b2 , p .  107 . 
4 0 .  See Aristotle , Posterior Analytics , 1 .  3 3 ; iTicomachean 
Ethics , 6 .  3 .  See also Thomas ' s expositions , in l ocum o 
Excluded from this list are such habits as suspicion and 
opinion , and in his Sententia on the Ethics Thomas gives 
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the reason for this . For a habit to be worthy of bsing 
called a virtue i t  must always be o rdered to the good , 
and suspicion and opinion often fal l  short of truth , 
which is the good of the intel lect . S ee In VI Ethicorum , 
lee� . 3 ,  ad 113 9 b 14 : " Quamvis enim per ista duo quan­
doque ver..im dicatur , tamen contingit quod eis quandoque 
dicitur falsum , quad est malum intel lectus , sicut verum 
est bonum intell e ctus . Est autem c ontra rationem vir­
tutis , ut s it princip ium mal i  actus . Et s ic patet quod 
suspicio et opinio non possunt d ici intellectuales 
virtutes . "  See also Summa theologiae , I-I I , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  
ad 3 .  The same can be said for human bel ief,  or fides 
humana . See Summa theologiae , I-II , q .  62 , a .  J ,  ad 2 ;  
Summa tlleologia� , II-I I ,  q. 4 ,  a .  5 ,  ad 2 .  
4 1 .  See l.n_III Sent . , d .  2 3 , q.  1 ,  a .  4 ,  qla 1 .  
4 2 . See Ral�h Mcinerny , Studies in Analogy, ( The Hague : Mar­
tinus Nij hof f ,  1 9 6 8 ) , pp . 24-2 9 . 
4 3 . Summa theologiae , I-I I , q. 5 6 , a .  3 ,  in corp . See also 
Summa theologiae , I-I I , q.  57 , a .  1 .  
4 4 . Summa theologiae , I-I I , q. 5 6 ,  a .  3 ,  in corp . 
4 5 . In I Metaph . ,  lect . 1 ,  no . 3 4 . See In I Post. , lect . 4 4 , 
no . 4 05 :  " Prima autem quinque (virtutes intellectuales ] 
se habent solum ad verum , quia important rect itudinem 
rationis . Sed tria eorum , scil icet sapientia,  sc ientia 
et intel l ectus , important rectitudinem cognitionis circa 
necessaria ; scientia quidem c irca conclus iones , intel ­
lectus autem c irca princip ia , sap ientia autem circa 
causas altissima s , quae sunt causae divinae . Al ia vero 
duo , scil icet ars et prudentia , important rectitudinem 
rationis circa contingentia . "  
4 6 .  What fol lows is a synthetic account of Thomas ' s  teaching 
on the nature of wisdom , and c itati ons are made to dif­
ferent texts without a historical evaluation of their 
doctrine . This is a necess ity brought about by the goal 
of this work , which is to examine Thomas • s  teach in� on 
the nature of sacred theology , and that will be examined 
historical ly .  The present discuss ion , in order to be 
both bri e f  and thorough , must borrow from repre­
sentative , clear discuss ions of wisdom as they �re found 
in the thomistic corpus . 
4 7 . Summa theologiae , I-II , q. 57 , a .  2 ,  in corp . s ee also 
In VI Ethicorum , cap . 5 ,  ad 1140b3 l :  
"Accipitur • •  intellectus • •  pro habitu quodam quo homo ex 
virtute luminis intellectus agenti s  natural iter cognos­
cit principia indemonstrabilia . Et s atis congruit nomen : 
huiusmodi enim principia statim c ogncscuntur cognitis 
terminis , cogni to enim quid est totum et quid pars 
statim s citur quod omne totum est maius sua parte ; 
dicitur autem i ntellectus ex eo quod intus leg it , in-
1 0 2  
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tuendo essentiam rei . " 
4 8 . SYmm� theQlog;i.�e ,  I-I I , q .  57 , a.  2 ,  in corp . 
4 9 . �Ymm� tti�olog;i�� , I-II , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  in corp . 
5 0 . :2umma theologiae , I-I I , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  in corp . 
5 1 .  Aristotle ' s  text is the following : "Quare erit utique 
sap ientia intel lectus et scientia" ( Nicomachean Ethics , 
6 . 7 ,  1 14 la19 ) . I am citinq from the Latin text found in 
the critical ediT.ion of Thoma s ' s  S ententia l ibri 
ethicorum . Note that the text is found there as chapter 
5 o f  Book 6 of the Eth ics . 
5 2 . Summa theologiae , I-I I , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  ad 1 .  
5 3 . on the causal import o f  understanding ' s  priority , see 
Summa theologiae , I-I I , a .  51 , a .  2 ,  ad 3 ;  q .  57 , a .  2 .  
ad 2 .  
54 . Summa theolo9iae , I-I I , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  ad 2 .  Thomas makes 
a s imilar point at the very end of his Commentary on the 
Posterior Analvt ics , where in the context o f  the intel ­
lectus princ;i.p;i.orum he explains why Aristotle does not 
mention wisdom . S ee In II Post . Anal. , l ect . 2 0 , no . 
5 9 6 , p .  4 04 :  "Additur autem in VI Ethicorum tertium 
� habitum] , scil icet sapientia ; sed quia sapientia , ut 
ibidem dicitur , comprehendit in se scientiam et intel­
lectum ( est enim quaedam scientia et caput scientiarum ) , 
hie eam praetermittit . "  
5 5 . Summa theologiae , I-I I , q .  66 , a .  5 ,  in corp . 
5 6 . The primary text for this adaqe i s  Ar istotle ' s  
Metaphys ics 1 : 2  ( 9 8 2 a 1 8 ) .  
5 7 . Summa theologiae , I-II , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  in corp . : "Unde 
convenienter [ sapient i a ] iudicat et ordinat de omnibus , 
quia iudicium perfectum et universa l e  haberi non potest 
n i s i  per resolutionem ad primas causas . "  
5 8 . Summa theologiae , I-I I , q .  66 , a .  5 ,  ad 4 .  Thomas says 
much the same thing in his Sentent;i.a l ibri ethicorum . 
See In IV Ethicorum , cap . 5 ,  ad 114 1 a l7 : " ·  • •  qui a  
sapientia est certiss ima , principia autem 
demonstrationum sunt certiora conclusionibus , oportet 
quod snpiens non solum sciat ea quae ex principiis 
demonstrationum concluduntur circa ea d e  quibus con­
siderat , sed etiam quod verum dicat circa ipsa prin­
cip i a ,  non quidem quod demonstret e a , sed in quantum ad 
sapientem pertinet not if icare communia , puta totum et 
parteml aequal e  et inaequale et a l ia huiusmodi ,  quibus coqni t s statim principia demcnstrationum innotescunt ; 
unde et ad huiusmodi sapientem perti net d isputare contra 
neqantes princip ia ,  ut patet in IV Metaphys icae . S ic 
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ergo ulterius concludit quod sapientia , in quantum dicit 
verum circa principia , est intellectus , in quantum autem 
scit ea quae ex principiis concluduuntur , est sc ientia . 
Distinquitur tamen a scientia communiter sumpta propter 
eminentiam quam habet inter al ias scientias ; est enim 
virtus quaedam omnium scienti arum. " 
5 9 . Summa theologiae , I-II , q .  57 , a .  2 ,  ad 2 .  
6 0 . In a discussion that actually concerns tne �ifts of the 
Holy Spirit , Thomas explains the relationship of wisdom 
to s cience . See In III Sent . , d .  3 5 ,  a .  2 ,  a .  3 ,  qla 1 ,  
in corp :  " duorum dividentium al iquod commune ,  il lud quod 
aliquam excellentiam su�er rationem communis addit , 
proprium nomen ex illa differentia addita accip it . Qucd 
autem null am differentiam d ignitatis addit , nomen com­
mune ret inet ; s icut i;>atet in proprio et definitione : 
quia proprium essentiale dicitur d�finitio , proprium 
autem non essentiale vocatur nomine communi proprium . 
Sim i l iter etiam est in proposito . Omni s  enim cer­
titudinal is cognitio al icuj us , et precipue si s it com­
plexi , per rationis col l ationem habita , scientia 
dicitur . Sed i l la quae est de altissimis , quas i aliarum 
ordinatrix et j udex , proprium nomen superaddit , et 
sap ienti a  dicitur ; aliae vero scientiae quae e i  subdun­
tur , simpl iciter scientiae nomen retinent . "  
6 1 . In de trin . , q .  2 ,  a .  2 ,  ad 1 :  11 • • •  sapientia non 
dividitur contra scient ia�,  s icut oppositua contra suum 
oppos itum , sed quia se habet ex additione . "  The not ion 
of � addition ' here , it bears stress ing ,  is a logical no­
tio n , inasmuch as wisdom possesses all that science has , 
but more . One does not produce wisdom by possess ing 
sc ience and then adding to it . 
62 . See Summa theologiae , I -II , q.  57 , a .  2 ,  ad 2 ,  cited 
above . The single , most important text on potential 
who les is to be found in De spiritualibus creatu�is , a .  
11 , ad 2 ,  where Thomas is explaining the relationship 
between the soul and its powers : 1 1 • • •  sciendum est 
triplex esse totum . Unum universale , quod adest cuil ibet 
parti secundum totam suam essentiam et virtutem ; unde 
proprie praedicatur de suis partibus , ut cum dicitur : 
Homo est animal . Al iud vero totum integrale , quod non 
adest a l icui suae parti neque secundum totam essentiam 
neque secundum totam su�m v i rtutem ; et ideo nul lo modo 
praedicatur de parte , ut dicatur : Paries est domus . Ter­
tium est totum potentiale , quod est medium inter haec 
duo : adest enim suae parti secundum totam suam essen­
tiam , sed non secundum totam suam virtutem . Unde medic 
mode se habet in praedicando : praedicatur enim quandoque 
de �artibus , sed non proprie . Et hoc modo quandoque 
dicitur , quod anima est suae pot�ntiae , vel e converse . "  
For a brief but thorou�h treatment of Thomas ' s  doctrine 
of total ities , see Muniz ,  " De diversis m'l:neribus , " pp . 
9 3 -9 6 .  See also Carl A.  Lo fy ,  S . J . , " The Meaning of 
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' Potential Whole ' in St . Thomas Aquinas I n Tbe Modern 
Schoolman 3 7  ( 19 5 9 )  39-4 8 . 
6 3 . In IV Sent . , d .  15 , q. 4 ,  a .  1 ,  qla 2 ,  ad 1 .  
6 4 . 11 • •  contempl atio pertinet ad ipsum s impl icem intuitum 
veritatis . "  Summa theologiae , I I-II , q .  18 0 ,  a .  3 ,  ad 1 .  
This passage is taken from the treatment of the con­
templative l i fe found in the Secunda secundae ,  and it 
assumes , of course ,  the cathol ic faith and the whol e  
realm o f  p rayer . Nonetheless this description f it s  any 
type of contemplation. 
6 5 . Summa contra gentiles , I I I ,  cap . 37 , Relinguitur . 
6 6 .  For a treatment of �he affective s ide of contemplation , 
and its rel ation to the wisdom of metaphys ics , see Con­
ley , A Theology of Wisdom , pp . 3 8 - 4 7 . 
67 . Summa theol ogiae , I I-II , q .  18 0 ,  a .  4 ,  in corp . 
68 . In I I I  Sent . , d .  J S ,  q .  1 ,  a .  2 ,  qla 3 ,  in corp : "Unde 
et nomen contemplationis sign i f  icat ill um act um prin­
cipal em , quo qui s  deum in seipso contemplatur • • • et 
simil iter etiam fel icitas contemplativa , de srua 
phi losophi tractaverunt , in c ontemplatione dei consis­
tit , quia , secundum phi losophum , consistit in actu al­
tiss imae potentiae quae in nobis est , scil icet intel lec­
tus , et in hab:i.tu nobil issimo , sci l icet sapientia , et 
etiam obj ecto dignissimo , quod deus est . " This passage 
is taken from the treatment o f  the contemplative l ife 
found in the Scriptum super sententias , and its context , 
like that o f  the earlier text f rom the Secunda secundae , 
is the contemplative l i fe .  
6 9 . In III Sent . , d .  3 4 , q.  1 ,  a .  2 ,  in corp . 
7 0 .  Conley , A Theology of Wisdom , p .  4 0 . Conley c ites no 
text of st Thomas in support o f  thi s  claim , but he could 
wel l have c ited In Boethii de trinitate , q . 6 ,  a .  1 ,  qla 
3 ,  ad 1 ,  where Thomas explains that Boethius • intellec­
tualiter procede�e in metaphysics does not preclude 
rati�cinatio : "Ad primum ergo dicendum quod intel lec­
tual ter procedere non attribuitur scientiae d ivinae , 
quas i ipsa non ratiocinetur procedendo de principiis ad 
conclusiones , sed <;(Uia eius ratiocinatio est intel lec­
tual! considerationi propinquis s ima et conclusiones eius 
principiis . "  
7 1 .  +n YI Ethicorum, cap . s ,  ad 1 1 4 0b3 1 .  This passage occurs 
in the discussion of the intel lectual virtues in Book 
six of the �\l�' and actual l y  Th�mas is here e xp lain-
ing why sa:p __ ____ cannot be the habit o f  first prin-
ciples of intellect . The reason is that sacientia 
emplois these principles in its own demonstrative ac­
tivit es , "ad sapientem pertinet quod habeat 
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demonstrationem, " and hence wisdom cannot be the very 
habit itself of f irst principles . 
7 2 . See In III Metaphvs icorum, lect . s ,  no . 392 : "maxime 
pri:mum principium , scil icet quod impossibile est idem 
esse et non esse . "  
7 3 . Summa theologiae , I-II , q .  66 , a .  5 ,  ad 4 
7 4 . See , for instance , Wallace , The Role of Demonstratio� in 
Moral Theology, pp . 58-65 ; Muni z ,  " De diversis muner bus 
s .  Theologiae , "  pp . 104 - 106 . 
7 5 .  :n VI Ethicorum , cap . 5 ,  ad 1 14 la l7 : " sapiens • •  verum 
dicat circa ipsa principia , non quidem quod demonstret 
ea , sed in quantum ad sapientem pertinent noti ficare 
communia, puta totum et partem , aequale et inaequale et 
alia h�iusmodi ,  quibus cognitis statim principia 
demonstration� innotescunt . "  
7 6 .  Summa contra gentiles , III , cap . 2 5 ,  ItF.!m . quod . See 
also ln..__YI Ethicorum ,  cap . 6 ,  ad 1 14 lal9 : 11 s 1cut enim 
per sensus , qui sunt in ca pi te , diriguntur motus et 
operationes omnium a liorum membrorum, ita sap ient ia 
dirigit omnes al ias scientias , dum ab ea omnes al iae sua 
principia supponunt . 11 
7 7 . In I I  Sent . , d .  3 ,  q.  3 ,  a .  2 ,  in corp . .  
7 8 . Summa contra gentiles , I ,  cap . 4 :  " • .  fere totius 
philosophiae cons ideratio ad Pei cognitionem ordinetur ; 
Ji>ropter �od metaphys ica , quae circa divina versatur , 
inter philosophiae partes ul tima remanet addiscenda . " 
See also Summa theologiae , I I -I I , q .  180 , a .  4 ,  ad 4 :  
"Ultima perfectio humani intel lectus est veritas divina ; 
al iae autem veritates perficiunt intellectum in ordine 
ad veritatem divinam. " 
7 9 . In Boethii de trinitate, q.  2 ,  a .  3 ,  ad 7 :  "Metaphys ica , 
9Uae est omnibus [ scientiis ] superior,  utitur his quae 
in al iis scient i is sunt probata . "  
8 0 .  In III Senf , d .  3 5 ,  q .  2 ,  a .  1 ,  qla 1 ,  ad 1 .  on the ab­
solutely �rst princi?le as being that of contradiction , 
see In III Mefaphysicorum , lect . 5 ,  no . 392 : "maxime 
primum pr1.ncip um , scii. icet quod imposs ibile est idem 
esse et non esse . "  
8 1 .  See Aristotle ,  Metaphysics , 4 . 3 -8 ,  pp . 5 8 -72 . 
8 2 . In VI Ethicorum, cap . 5 ,  ad 114 lal7 . 
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3 • CHAPl'ER 3 :  THOKAS I s  �prox SOPJia( SENTENTIA$ 
In  the course �f this chapter and the next we wil l  examine 
Thomas • s  writings on the nature of sacred theology that an­
tedate the treatment found in the Summa theol ogiae , a treat­
ment that is the l atest , and most thorough provided by 
Thomas .  There are four sets of texts that we will cons ider .  
They , and the date o f  their compos ition , are : 1 
1 .  In I sententiarum , pro l . aa . 1-5 ( 12 5 2 )  
2 .  In librum Boethi i  de trinitate , q .  2 ( 12 5 6 )  
J . Summa contra gentiles , 1 .  1 ,  cc . 1-9 . ( 12 6 0 )  
4 .  In I sententiarum fR9JUel , prol . aa . 1-7 ( 1265 ) 
The p resent chapter concerns itself with the f irst series o f  
these texts , Thomas • s  question o n  the p rologue o f  the Libri 
sententiarµm , while the other three texts form the subj ect 
of chapter 4 .  
There are other relevant texts in addition to the 
foregoing , and they will be cited as the occasion presents 
itsel f . 2 These other texts , however , add nothing that is not 
found in the main texts that wil l  serve as the focus of our 
survey . Let us turn , then , to the text from the Sentences ,  
which is Thomas ' s  f i rst presentation o f  his thinking on the 
nature of theology . 
Thomas ' s  commentary on the Senten�s opens with a cita­
t ion from Eccles iasticus 24 : 4 0 ,  " Ego Sapientia effudi 
flumina . "  Thomas builds an entire prologue upon this quota­
t i on ,  which in turn serves to lay bare the s1.'bj ect-matter o f  
Lombar� • s  work . The hidden things o f  God , the production o f  
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created things and their restc�ation and perfection is made 
111anifest through the God ' s  wisdom , Thomas maintains : "Per 
sapienti am enim Dei mani festantur divinorum abscondita , 
producuntur creaturarum opera , nee tantum producuntur , et 
restaurantur et perficiuntur . 11 3 Book 1 of Sentences , accord­
ingly , deals with the abscc.:mdi ta dei , while book 2 deals 
w ith the creaturarum productio . Book 3 ,  for its part , deals 
w ith the restauratio creaturarum , and book 4 ,  finally , deals 
w ith the perfectio creaturarum , which Thomas l inks to the 
sacraments and the resurrection : " et sic patet ex praedictis 
verbis i ntentio libri Sententiarum . 11 4 But Thomas thinks that 
an understanding of the sacred teaching , sacra doctrina , 
that i s  contained in the S entences requires more considera­
t ion than that found in the prologue . Accordingly , he ap­
pends t o  the prologue a guaestio that concerns five things : 
1 .  the need for sacred teach ing ; 2 .  its unity or plural ity ; 
3 .  whether it is practica l  or speculative , or , if specul<." ­
t ive , whether it is #isdom , science o r  understanding ; 4 .  its 
subj ect ; s .  its method . 5 Let us now turn to art icle 1 . 6  
Thomas ' s  b iographer Bernard Gui tel ls us that , even at 
the beginning of his career , Thomas became known for his 
unique manner of teaching , consisting of "new articles" and 
"new reasonings . "  7 One such new article is the very first 
article in question 1 o f  Thomas ' s  Scriptum , whose later 
counterpart is article 1 o f  the Summa theol ogiae . None of 
Thomas ' s  predecessors seems to have asked the question 
"utrum praeter physicas discipl inas alia doctrina sit homini 
necessaria" or , as it is found in the Summa theoloqiae , 
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"utrum s it necessarium praeter philosophicas discipl inas 
aliam doctrinam haberi . 11 8 It wil l  be argued below that 
Thomas provides this article because of his conviction that 
sacra doctrina i s  a wisdom , and as such must provide a n  ac­
count for its existence . 
I f  Thomas wants to maintain that there is a need for 
another teaching beyond that afforded by the other dis­
cipl ines , he mus t address three di f ficulties . First of all , 
Dionysius ' s  claim that "philosophi a  est cognitio exist­
entium" would seem to cover the whole realm of human 
knowledge , since the creator and creatures , works of nature 
and our own a ct ions , all fall into the category of 
existentia . Clearly there is no such thing as a doctrine of 
non-existentia . I f  Thomas wants to deal with man ' s  need to 
be perfected in both his mind and h i s  heart ( intellectus et 
affectus) , he faces a similar problem , for philosophy seems 
to accomplish that as well . The thi rd difficulty suggests , 
final ly, that there is something incongruous with man ' s  
having to seek h i s  perfection through the a id of another .  I f  
this i s  true , then it i s  more fitt i ng that man b e  perfected 
by himsel f .  Thi s  in turn cal ls to mind the previous c laim 
that man can attain his intellectual perfection through 
philosophy . Aga i n , there is no need for. another teaching . 9 
on the other hand , as Thomas po i nts out in his argument 
sed contra , scri pture claims that i t  is impossible to p lease 
God without faith : " S ine fide impos s ibile est p lacere Ceo" 
( Hebr . 9 :  6)  • But pleasing God is most necessary of all 
( summe necessarium) · There must be , then , some teaching that 
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proceeds from the principl�s of faith . 
Also , Thomas adds in his second argument §.ed contn1 , 
there is a short-coming in philosophy , a philosophiae 
def ectu s ,  because the created order. does not lead to com­
plete knowledge o f  God . Since man natural ly knows through 
notions obtained from the created order , he will not know 
God completely unless he possess a h igher teaching than that 
afforded by philosophy , a teaching had through revelatio� . 
Thomas begins his respons io by following the general 
tenor of the two arguments sed contra . Al l those who thought 
aright , he claims , pos ited that the contemplation of God was 
the aim ,  the end , of  man . Now the contemplation of God is 
two-fold , for one is had by the investigation of God through 
his creatures . This sort of contemplation i s  incomplete , but 
it nonetheless constitutes the happiness o f  this life , the 
fel icitas viae . The entirety of philosophical speculation is 
ordered to this contemplation of God , a s  Aristotle po ints 
out in Book 10 o f  the Nicomachean Ethics . 
But there is another sort of contempl ation of God , and 
in this contempl ation God is seen completely , through his 
essence . This contempl ation is found in patria , and Thomas 
mai ntains that we know of its possibil i ty for man on the 
supposition of faith . In order , then , that those things that 
lead to this end of felicitas patriae be proportioned to 
thi s  end , there must b e  a teaching given to man in this li fe 
that is not had through creatures , but rather from the 
direct inspiration o f  God . And this i s  the teaching of 
theology : "et haec es t doctrina theologiae . " 10 
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Thomas draws two further conclus ions . One i s  that theol-
ogy is principal with respect to a l l  other sciences , and it 
commands them all . The second conclusion is that theology 
uses all other sciences for its own purposes , in obseauium 
filli , much in the same way that a science to which other 
sc iences are ordered uses them . The doctor ,  whose concern is 
heal th , orders the pharmacist wbo makes medicine for the 
doctor ' s  purpose . And s ince the end of the entirety of 
philosophy is below that o f  theology , and ordered to it , 
theol ogy must order phi losophy : "cum finis totius 
philosophiae sit infra finem theologiae , et o rdinatus ad 
ipsum , theologia debet omnibus al i is scientiis imperare et 
uti h i s  quae in eis traduntur . 11 11  
With this Thomas closes his responsio and turns to 
answering the di fficulties urged at the outset o f  the ar­
ticle . It is true that phi l osophy deals with things that 
exist , as the first d i f ficulty claimed , but i t  deal s  with 
them according to not ions taken from the created order . 
Theology deals with existentia as well , but it deals with 
them according to notions taken directly from the inspira­
tion o f  the divine light . 12 
s imilar thinking governs Thomas ' s answer t o  the second 
di fficulty . Philosophy does suffice for man ' s  perfection 
with respect to natural knowledge and natural acquired 
virtue , but there must be another science , another 
knowledge , that perfects man with respect to infused 
knowledge , and with respect to gratuitous l ove . 
The third difficul ty , f inally ,  had suggeste d  that there 
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is somethi ng wrong with man ' s  having to depend upon the a id 
of somethi ng else to obtain h i s  goal , but Thomas is quick to 
cal l to m ind '\;hat man , of a l l  the creatures , was made to 
participate the divine glory : " [ homo ] factus est ad ipsius 
divinae g loriae participationem .  11 3 This greater perfection 
is to be attained by man with the help of others , and Thomas 
cites here the authority of Aristotle to the e ffect that it 
is bette r  to attain a greater good with the help o f  others 
than to attain a lesser good with no help at al l . 14 
For Thomas , then , the need for ' another teaching beyond 
that of philosophy ' arises b ecause man is cal l ed to a con­
templat ion of God that his natura l powers are j ust not able 
to produce . If he is to have this other contemplation of God 
at all , which he is , secundum fidei suppositionem , �hen he 
must be g iven it by God . 
The real ity shown to exist necessarily i n  article 1, 
namely the doctrina theologiae , cannot be ful ly understood 
unless more questions are asked about it . S uch revealing 
questions are the burden o f  the remaining art icles in this 
question on the prologue . Article 2 deals with the unity of 
the doctrina theologiae . G ranted that there i s  a teaching 
beyond that of philosophy , shouldn ' t  there be �ore than one 
such teaching? After al l ,  the first difficulty urges , since 
man is  instructed by div ine notions in sacred doctrine , 
which m i rror the notions taken from the created order, and 
since these latter notions yield many sciences ,  then don ' t  
the divi ne notions yield many sciences? Furthermore , the 
second c l a ims , theology cannot be one science because the 
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things that it treats do not fall under one subj ect genus , 
which is the cause of the unity of a science : God and crea­
ture cannot be reduced to one genus that is prior to both . 
Fina l ly, the third suggests , divine science deals both w ith 
things that fal l under our ability to act and things that do 
not , since it dea l s  the virtues and p recepts , and angels and 
other creatures . Now all these things are not cons idered in 
one and the same science , and so d ivine science seems to 
lack unity . 
Thomas ' s first argument sed contra intimates the ap­
proach he wi ll take in his respons io to this question . For 
him , anything that shares a notion , and intelligibil ity , in 
common with another thing (conveniunt in ratione) can b e ,  
with it , the subj ect o f  a science . Take the example o f  
metaphysics , which cons iders a l l  thi ngs t o  the extent that 
they share the notion of being in common . A similar s i tua­
tion exists in the present case of d ivine science , because 
all the things dealt with in divine science are cons idered 
under the divine notion , the divine intell igibil ity : " Sed 
divina scientia determinat de rebus per rationem divinam 
quae omnia complectitur : omnia enim et ab ipso et ad ipsum 
sunt . Ergo ipsa una existens potest de divers is esse . 11 15  
Thomas ' s  second argument sed contra , which is more 
dialectica l ,  runs thus . Different sciences are contained in 
different books . But the book of sacred scripture deals with 
all those different things , God , creation , morals , etc . , in 
one and the same book. Hence this science is not multipl ied . 
Thomas begins his responsio by call ing to mind that the 
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higher a knowledge is , the more it is one , while extending 
to more thi ngs . The main instance of this , o f  course , is the 
very knowledge o f  God , who knows all things distinctly 
through himsel f ,  by means of the one d ivine l ight . Now 
divine science or theology is the highest science , and has 
its efficacy from the i nspiration of the divine light it­
sel f .  Theol ogy , accord ingly , has knowledge of diverse things 
whi l e  remaining one . 
But Thomas recog�izes a dif ference between theology and 
metaphysics , the nature of which is in the background here , 
given the first argument sed contra , which explicitly men­
tions that science . Metaphysics cons iders things that have 
great difference among themselves , but it cons iders them in­
so far as they fal l  under the notion of be ing . I t  does not , 
Thomas says , descend to the proper knowledge of,  say , morals 
or natural things : 11 • •  metaphys ica, quae cons iderat omnia in­
qua ntum sunt entia , non descendens ad propriam cognitionem 
moral ium , vel natural ium . 11 16 The notion of beina;:r , it turns 
out , is d iversified in different things , and cannot accord­
ingly  yield specific knowledge of thing s . But the divine 
l ight itself can yield such knowledge , even though it is 
one , and not divers i f ied as are the things known by it . The 
div ina science under cons ideration here , then , has a 
specific knowledge of d ifferent things , a nd is one becausa 
o f  its dependence upon the one divine light . 
Thomas then turns to the difficulties , and is able to 
ansyer them without much ado . The first d i f f iculty had sug­
gested that the connection divine science has with the 
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divine notions introduces a kind of multipl ication . But 
Thomas says in reply that the one d ivine l ight is what gives 
our divine science its certitude , and its power is such that 
it can manif�st many things that would otherwise be t reated 
separately in the philosophical sciences . The answer to the 
second d i fficul�y requires a different tack, s ince its con­
cern was the inab ilj ty of theology to have a s ingle subj ect­
genus under which all things could be cons idered . Thomas 
denies this . The fact is , for him,  that creator and creature 
do enj oy a commun ity of analogy , and not one of univocity . 
This community o f  analogy allows for two divisions , he says : 
1) where �any things are related to one thing , such as act 
and potency to being ; 2 )  where one thing is .Lelated to 
another , such as creature to creator . The community of ana l ­
ogy expla ined here is  sufficient t o  allow for creator and 
creature to be cons idered together , insofar as the latter is 
related to the former : "creatura enim non habet esse nis i 
secundum quod a primo ente descendit , nee nominatur ens nisi 
inquantum ens primum imitatur ; et s imil iter est de sapienti a 
et de omnibus a l i is quae de creatura dicuntur . 11 17 The third 
dif ficulty claimed that things done by us , and things that 
cannot be done by us , are not in the same science . Thomas 
will agree to snme extent , s ince the difficulty is cons ider­
ing these different things accordi ng to their own notions . 
But even then the one divin� science can cons ider both and 
remain one , since it depends upon the div ine l ight , which in 
turn is such as  to know both : "Una tamen scientia utrumque 
potest considerare , quae per lumen div inum certitudinem 
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habet , quod est efficax ad cognitionem utriusque . n l8 
In this article it has been Thomas ' s  intention to show 
that theology is one science , and he has done this by claim­
ing that there is one light under which all things are con­
s idered in theology . The l ight , of course , is the divine 
l ight , which is such as to see all things in particular ,  yet 
remain one . I f  Thomas seems to come close here to reveal ing 
his teaching regarding the subj ect of theology , that is be­
cause the unity of thi s  science is intimately related to its 
subj ect , which Thomas wil l detai l  later , in article 4 .  At 
p resent we wil l  be satisfied with the gradual determination 
of the nature and scope of the divina scientia or gpctrina 
theologiae of which Thomas speaks . The next article , article 
3 ,  furthers this investigation -- a venatio definitionis , in 
fact -- but it , too , does not provide the whole story . 
Article 3 is itse l f  sub-divided into three shorter ques ­
t ions , or quaestinculae , and their relative co-ordination is 
not hard to detect . Granted that there is a divine teaching 
beyond that of phil osophy ( a .  1 ) , and granted that this 
teaching is o ne , and not many ( a .  2 ) , we need to know next 
whether this teaching is a practical o r  speculative teach­
ing . In other words , what is thi s  teaching for? What is its 
purpose? To make us good? or to make us know? Ouaestiuncula 
1 of article 3 addres ses this question . 
The second guaestiuncula asks whether this teaching is a 
knowledge , a scientia ,  a question whose intell igibil ity 
rests upon the answer to the f irst guaestiuncula . I f  this 
d ivine teachi ng is speculative , is it certain? And i f  it is 
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certain , is it a wisdom , a sapientia , a s  the third auaes­
tiuncula asks? This is a del icate and potentially confusing 
array of quaes�ions , and we will treat them synthetically.  
The f irst gl.taestiuncula begins by suggesti ng that theol­
ogy is practical , for " fi des s ine operibus mortua est" 
( James 2 :  2 6 ) . But against this i s  the statement from the 
beginning of the Metaphysics , which claims that the most 
noble science is for its own sake . I f  theology is the most 
noble o f  sciences , then how can it be for the sake of 
another . It must be for its own sake , which is speculative . 
Also , i f  we want to call theology practica l , we have to take 
into account the fact that theology considers things that do 
not come about by our · work , which calls the practical 
character of theology into doubt . 
Thomas begins his response in a way that calls to mind 
what he said in article 2 ,  where he emphasized the uni ty o f  
th i s  science , tt1is sacra doctrina . This science , he says , 
although it is one , i s  nonetheless able to perfect man with 
respect to everything , both with respect to correct action 
(operatic recta )  and with respect t o  the contemplation o f  
truth ( contemplatio veritati s ) . All thi s , he s ays , i s  be­
cause of the efficacy of the div lne l ight : " propter ef­
ficaciam divini luminis . 11 19 The result of the efficacy of 
the div ine l ight is that theology is both practical and 
speculative : "unde quantum ad quid practica est et etiam 
speculat iva . 11 2 0  Thomas conti nues , using an argument that Al­
bert had earlier den ied . The character of a science is to be 
ascertained from the end of that science . How the ultimate 
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end of theology is the contemplation of the first truth in 
heaven, and so theology is principally speculative . 2 1  
Thomas then decides to classify theolcgy among the three 
speculative habits , understanding , science and w i sdom . 
Theology , he says , is a \.'isdom, because it considers the 
highest causes and because it is the head and orderer of all 
the other sciences : " et est s icut caput et principal is et 
ordinatrix omnium scientiarum . 11 2 2  But the wisdom that is 
theo logy is greater than metaphys ics , which also cons iders 
the highest causes , for theology considers thos e  causes in 
their own fashion , according to their own manner : " et est 
etiam magis dicenda sapientia quam metaphysica , quia causas 
alti ssimas cons iderat per modum ipsarum causarum . 11 2 3  
Metaphysics , Thomas reminds us , considers the h ighest causes 
by means of notions taken from creatures ,  whereas theology 
cons ider s  the highest causes per inspirationem a Dea im­
mediate acceptam . 
Hav ing claimed that theology , the wisdom , considers the 
highest causes , and · in the h ighest way , Thomas turns briefly 
to a cons ideration of what wisdom is . It is about the 
highest causes , to be sure , but it is also related to the 
other intellectual virtues , understanding and s cience . Cal l­
ing upo n  Aristotle ' s  Ethics , book 6 -- the commentary of 
which we considered in chapter 2 -- Thomas says flatly that 
wisdom is both science and understanding : "Sed 
sapienti a  • •  considerat conclusiones et principia ; e t  ideo 
sapientia est scientia et intellectus ; cum scientia sit de 
conclusionibus et intellectus de principiis . 11 2 4  Thi s  is no 
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surprise , g iven what chapter 2 nas shown about the teaching 
of Thomas and use of Aristotle on the nature of wisdom . But 
what is perhaps a surprise , is the f act that Thomas takes it 
upon hi�self to discuss the sapiential character of theology 
in the responsio to a quaestiuncula whose concern is whether 
theology i s  practical or speculativ e . The third quaestiun­
£!.lil is devoted to the sapiential character , but Thomas ' s 
presentation here in the first responsio indicates his con­
cern to place theology in its correct place as a certain 
knowledge . This becomes more clear in his next response , 
which addresses whether theology is a science . This response 
is replete with textual di fficulties , and these mus t  be 
dealt with as they appear in the course o f  the responsi o . 
Thomas ' s  response to the que stion ' is theology a 
science? ' is straightforward , even curt : "ad id quod ul­
terius quaeritur , dicendum quad ista doctrina scientia est , 
ut dictum est . " This brief response rai ses questions . To 
what does the " ut dictum est" refer? One suggesti on might be 
that the reference is to the end o f  the previous responsa , 
where Thomas is actually speaking o f  theology ' s  being a wis­
dom , and , because a wisdom , a science : " Sed 
sapientia . •  considerat conclus iones et principia ; et ideo 
sapientia est scientia et intell ectus ; cum scientia s it de 
conclusionibus et intellectus de principiis . "  Given that 
theology i s  a wisdom, it is a science as well . 
It is true that the word scientia i s  used in all the 
preceding articles , but it doe s  not s eem to be used in a way 
that would command the accuracy required by the present 
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guaestiuncula . Indeed , the three diff iculties raised aqainst 
theology ' s  beinq a science cal l  for a fairly precise answer . 
The argument sed contra quoted Augustine ' s  simple assertion 
that theology is a science about thinqs that pertain to the 
salvation of man ,  from which Thomas infers "Ergo est 
scientia . 11 2 5  But Thomas • s  respons iQ. ,  "ad id quod ulterius 
quaeritur , dicendwn quod ista doctrina scientia est , ut dic­
tum est , " does not really seem to do more than the citation 
of Augustine had . The subsequent text a lso suggests that 
something is  amiss . 
Following this  short response Thomas replies to the 
first difficulty , which had raised the now-stock obj ect ion 
that theology cannot be a science because it is about sin­
gulars . Thomas answers with what will be his own trademark 
response to thi s  difficulty : theol ogy does concern itsel f 
with singulars o r  part iculars , not in·.;ofar as they are par­
ticulars , but insofar as they are examples of things to be 
done . 2 6 This , Thomas says , is a common practice in moral 
philosophy , since its subj ect matter concerns particular ac­
tions , and examp les of particulars are useful for mani fest­
inq moral matters . 27 
3 . 1  An Added Passage 
Now Thomas devotes no more t ime to this first dif­
ficulty , but what follows would seem to suggest that he is 
still answering it : "vel dicendum quod • • •  " The problem with 
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thi s  is that what foll ows these words is i n  no way a treat­
ment of why theology can treat singulars and sti l l  be called 
a s cience . It is rather a treatment of theology ' s  dependence 
upon the knowledge o f  God , and its characteri zation as a 
subalternated science . As it happens , the entire passage 
that follows the opening three words of "vel dicendum quod, " 
a passage of some thirty-one lines in the Mandonnet-Moos 
edition , is a later addition of Thomas • s ,  as Father Edward 
Booth has pointed out . This presence o f  this " extra" pas­
sage , in fact , is being used by the Leonine editors to dis­
tinguish between the earlier and later pec iae manuscripts c f  
Thomas ' s  scriptum . 28 
I shall deal with the content of thi s  extension below ,  
but bas ing mysel f  upon Booth ' s  findings I want to suggest 
something in its opening l ine is incorrect . In short , I sug­
gest the removing of the "vel" in the phrase " vel dicendum 
quod . 11 My reason is this . Thomas ' s main responsio simply 
recalls some ambiguous , earl ier claim : " ad id quod ulterius 
quaeritur, dicendum quod ista doctrina scientia est , ut dic­
tum est . " Whatever the text to which "ut dictum est" refers , 
it cannot have been enough to deal suf f iciently with the 
d i f f iculties Thomas has to face . And Thomas would surely 
have noted this upon reviewing his work . To my mind , the 
new , incorporated passage was intended by Thomas to replace 
the very responsio, and it was Thomas • s  intention that the 
new passage precede the response to the dif ficulty about 
particulars . The entire positive teaching in this 
guaestiuncula , then , would flow in the standard way : a 
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response ,  followed by answers tc1 the difficulties . 
3 . 2  The Import of the Passage 
In the end this may be much ado about nothing , espe­
cially s ince the critical edition of In I Sententiarum is 
years away . But if Thomas del iberately added this passage , 
then its content is importa nt in discerning Thomas • s  overall 
doctrine . Without giv ing the entire response here , let me 
say tha t  its chief goal is to establ ish that theology is a 
science in the �ense of certa cognitio , and not in the sense 
. 
of  hab itus conclusionum . Thomas ' s main goal when he asks 
whether theology is a science is to establish that it is a 
certai n  knowledge , and that what it cla ims can therefore be 
taken a s  good money . 
Thomas begins this response by po inting out that in a 
science we must consider two things . The first is the fact 
of its certitude . Not every knowledge (guaelibet cognitio ) 
can be cal led a • science , ' but only one that possesses cer­
t itude . The second is the fact that science is a goal of a 
learning process , for all the things in a s cience have as 
their qoal knowing ( scire ) . 
in scientia duo est cons iderare , scil icet cer­
t itudinem , quia non quael ibet cognitio , sed 
certitudinalis tantum dicitur scientia ; item 
quod ipsa est terminus discipl inae ; omnia !�im 
quae sunt in scientia ordinantur ad scire . 
Two things follow from thi s  in science . The f irst thing is 
that the science is from necessary principles , otherwise the 
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certitude that is the goal of science will not be achieved . 
The second thing is that the science proceeds from some 
principles , some starting-points . 
Ex his autem duobus habet scientia duo . Ex 
primo habet quod est ex necessariis : ex con­
tingentibus enim non potest causari certitud�0 
ex secundo quod est ex al iquibus princip i is . 
But that is not the end of the matter , because there are 
differences to be found in different sciences . S uperior 
sciences proceed from principles that are per se nota , known 
in virtue of themselves . Inferior sciences , such as subal ­
ternate sciences , have principles that are not per se nota 
in the inferior science , but are rather known in a superior 
science as conclusions of that superior science , and presup­
posed as true in the inf .erior s cience . Thomas gives the 
science o f  optics as an example . Optics concerns itsel f with 
the visual l ine , but it receives its principles concerning 
l ines from geometry , which proves as conclusions what optics 
takes as principles . 3 1  
Having given a rough sketch o f  subalternate sciences , 
Thomas next explains that one science can be superior to 
another in two ways . In other words , there are two ways in 
which a subalternating science provides conclusions that a 
lowar science accepts as principle s . In one way , a s cience 
is superior to another by reason o f  subj ect matter ( ratione 
subiecti ) , as when geometry , which deals with magnitude , 
gives its conclusions as principles to optics , which con­
cerns visual magnitude -- ' visual ' is added to a magnitude 
such as ' l ine . • The other way concerns the manner of knowing 
(ratione modi cognoscendi) , and in this way , Thomas says , 
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theology is inferior to the knowledge found in God : "et. sic 
theoloqia est inferior scientia quae in Deo est . n 3 2  We know 
imperfectly what God knows perfectly . And because of this , 
j ust as a subalternated science receives principles from a 
superior science , and proceeds to prove conclus ions , so also 
theology takes as its principles the articles of faith , 
which are known infal l ibly in God ' s  knowl edge , and , bel iev­
ing them , proceeds to prove other things from these prin­
c iples : " Est ergo theologia scientia quasi subalternata 
divinae scientiae a qua accipit principia sua . 11 3 3  
Thomas ' s  response ends here , and his answers to the dif­
ficulties add l ittle that is new . Both o f  his answers raaf­
firm the fact that theology ' s  principles are not per se nota 
to natural reason , but are per se known to God , and thus , 
through faith in h im ,  to the one pos s essing faith . Both 
reaffirm the fact theology proceeds from these principles to 
conclus ions . But the important t.hing here is Thomas ' s em­
phasis upon theology ' s  being certain in its knowledge : "non 
quael ibet cognitio , sed certitudinal is tantum dicitur 
scientia . 11 34 It may wel l  be that theology demonstrates con­
clus ions from its principles -- which is what we usually un­
derstand science to be -- but what Thomas is after here is 
the establ ishment of theology as a discipl ine of certitude , 
and not ,  say,  mere probability . The truths it expounds are 
per S§ known , i f  only to God and to the Blessed in heaven . 
And since we fideles receive these truths directly from 
them , who know it with certitude (certa cognitio) , we too 
know it w ith certitude , if only through the certitude af-
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forded by faith : "qui [ primi articuli fidei ] per lumen fidei 
infusum per se noti sunt habenti fidem . n3 5 
Thomas ' s third solutio in this auaestiuncula concerns 
whether theology is a wisdom , and he begins by s imply 
reca ll ing the response he had given above in h i s  solutio 1 .  
Theology , he says , is most properly a wisdom : "Ad id quod 
ulterius queritur , an sit sapientia , dicendum quod propriis­
sime sapientia est , ut dictum est . 11 3 6  But what Thomas had 
said above forces him to answer the difficulty raised there , 
for i f  theology is the h ighest of all disciplines , then it 
must be the most certain of the causes . But does n ' t  theology 
proceed by way of faith , which is beneath science , and above 
opinion? How can the student o f  sacra doctrina b e  "most cer­
tain" of his principles when he receives them by faith? 
Thomas responds by denying outright the claim that the 
theologian does not enj oy certitude . For him, the fidel is 
has greater certitude about things of faith than he does 
things of reason : "Et quod obiici tur , quod non est certis­
simus al iquis in ista doctrina , dicimus , quod falsum est : 
magis enim fidelis et f irmius assentit his quae sunt fidei 
quam etiam primis principiis rationis . 11 3 7 Also , Thomas adds , 
the faith brought up in the difficulty conce rns no� the 
theological virtue , but the acquired faith , " quae est opinio 
fort i ficata rationibus . 11 Trust , we might cal l  it today . 
But Thomas does give ground on the ful lnes s  of under­
standing had by the bel iever . The next part of his response 
to the d i fficulty deal s  with the fact that , unl ike the 
situation found in intel lectus principiorum where the prin-
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ciples are comprehended fully , the fides that is the habitus 
articulorum brings with it some defect . But the defect , 
Thomas i s  quick to add , arises from the side of the knower , 
and not from the side of the thing known . 
Habitus autem istorum principiorum , sc il icet 
art i culorum , dicitur fide£ et non intel lectus , 
�ia ista principia supra rationem sunt , et 
ideo humana ratio ipsa perfecte capere non 
valet ; et sic fit �aedam defectiva cognitio , 
non ex defectu certit��inis cognitorum , sed ex 
defectu cognoscentis . 
This defect on the side of the knower is not permanent , 
however , because human reason can grow in its understanding 
of  what it  holds by faith . Thomas makes this claim next , in 
a passage that was destined to be echoed in the ratio . fide 
i llustrata of the first Vatican Council ' s  " Dogmatic con­
stitution on the catholic Faith . " 
Sed tamen ratio �anuducta per f idem excrescit 
in hoc ut ipsa credib i l ia plenius comprenen­
dat , et tune ipsa quodammod·� intel l iqit : unde 
d icitur Isa . , vii , 9 ,  secundum al iam3�itteram : N i s i  credideritis,  non intelligetis .  
Human reason, Thomas suggests here , is able to probe more 
deeply into the truths that it already possesses by faith , 
and in s o  probing , to understand them more ful ly (plenius) . 
This is characteristic of wisdom , insofar as it seeks to 
make more intell igible the f irst principles . And theology , 
as Thomas sees it , does j ust that , in addition , of course , 
to acquiring the habits of defense of faith and of new 
knowledge ( scientia) that are generated from the princ iples 
of  faith . 4 ° For all the defects of the human knowing sub­
j ect , sacra doctrina is sti l l  a wisdom: " propriissime 
sapienti a  est . " 
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Article 4 concerns the subj ect o f  the science of theol ­
ogy .  From the very outset it i s  clear that Thomas has h i s  
eye o n  what hi� predecessors have said . Hugh of S t  Victor ' s  
opera restaurationi s  appear i n  the second difficulty , and 
Lombard ' s  res et signa in the third . The first argument sug­
gests that , on etymological grounds , we should say that God 
is the subj ect of theology , since theologia means sermo de 
deo . 
But each of these arguments has difficulties it must 
overcome , as is made clear when Thomas introduces an argu­
ment contra after each one of them . Boethius had said that 
simple forms cannot  be subj ects , but that is j ust what is 
being suggested about God in the f i rst argument . And the 
second argument ' s  claim that the works of restoration are 
the subj ect of theology seems to fal l  short of the mark , 
since the works o f  creation are clearly part of the discus­
sion found in theol ogy , yet no mention of them would seem to 
be made in a study whose subj ect is the opera 
restaurationis .  The third argument , for its part , must con­
tend with the counter-claim that many other sciences deal 
with ' things and s igns ' as well , and how would theology d i f­
fer from other sciences i f  its subj ect did not di ffer from 
theirs? 
Thomas ' s  reply has features that are similar to Albert ' s  
treatment of theol ogy . This is not to s ay that Thomas adopts 
Albert ' s  finis ille beatificans as the subj ect of theology , 
since , as we have already seen , Thomas ' s position on the 
question of theology ' s  character as a speculative science is 
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markedly , even diametri cally,  opposed to that of Albert . But 
what the two share is the use o f  the notion of relation in 
thei r  explanations of the subj ect of theol ogy . For Albert 
the subj ect is the fini s  ille beatificans , and for Thomas it 
is God , but for both everything that is c ons idered in the 
science of theology i s cons idered to the extent that it has 
some relationship , be it proximate or remote , to the sub­
j ect . 
For Thomas the subj ect of a sc ience has at least three 
rel ations . The first relation is that whatever is cons idered 
in the science must be contained beneath , or within , the 
subj ect . The second is that what is princ ipally sought in 
the science is the knowledge of the subj ect , and the third 
is that the subj ect of the science is what distinguishes 
that science from others . In the case o f  theology , Thomas 
mentions that his forbears paid attention to the first rela­
tion , such that they said that ' things and signs , '  or the 
' whole Christ , ' which is ' the Head and Members , ' was the 
subj ect o f theology , a nd this because whatever was discussed 
i n  theology seemed t o  be reduced to e ither ' things and 
s igns , '  or ' the whol e  Christ , ' or something of this kind : 
"Unde con s iderantes hanc condit ionem , posuerunt res et signa 
esse subj ectum huj us scientiae ; quidam autem totum Christum , 
id est caput et membra ; eo quod quidqui d  in hac sc ientia 
traditur , ad hoc reduc i  videtur . 114 1  
Others paid more attention to the second relationship , 
which emphasizes that the subject is the thing of which 
knowledge is mainly s ought , and therefore said that God was 
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the subj ect : "Unde , quia ista scientia f1rin'-ipal iter est ei.d 
cognitionem Dei ,  posuerunt Deum esse subj ectum ej us . 11 4 2 
still others cons idered the third relationship , which claims 
that the subj ect of a science is the principle of its dif­
ference from others . Those who took this approach said that 
the ' believable '  was the subj ect of this science , since 
bel ief is characteristic of it . And others in this same l ine 
suggested that it is  the works of restoration , since the 
who le of theology seems to turn on the atta inment o f  t.he 
restorat ion : " . .  et secundum hanc cons iU.erationem , posuerumt 
quidam credibile esse subj ectum huj us scientiae . Haec enim 
sc ientia in hoc ab omnibus al i i s  differt , quia per in-
spirationem f idei procedit . Quidam autem opera res-
taurationis , eo quod scient ia is ta ad consequendum res ­
taurationis e f fectum ordinatur . 11 43  
Thomas next attempts to include all the formulations o f  
his forbears into a s ingle subj ect of theology , which i s  no 
mean tas k . After al!. , how could the traces of Hugh of st 
Victor, Albert and Bonaventure , even the Summa f ratris 
Alexandri , that we f ind here be uni fied? Can res et s igna be 
reduced to the Christus totus , or opera restaurationis to 
the credibl�? But Thomas does this by employing a formula 
simi lar t� phys ics ' s  ens mobile , mathematic ' s  ens quantum , 
and metaphysics • s  ens inquantum est ens . For Thomas the sub­
j ect of theology is divine be ing to the extent that it is 
knowable through inspiration : " S i  autem volumus i nvenire 
subj ectum quod haec oumia comprehendat , possumus dicere quod 
ens div inum cognoscible per insp irationem est subj ectum 
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huj us scientiae . 11 4 4  
Thomas exp lains h i s  decis ion in this way . Al l the things 
cons idered in sacred doctrine are either God , or come from 
him or are ordered toward him ,  and are therefore cons idered 
in theology only to that extent : " Omnia enim quae in hac 
scientia cons iderantur , sunt aut Deus , aut ea quae ex Deo et 
ad Deum sunt , inquantum huj usmodi . 11 4 5  The situation here is 
s imilar to that of a medical doctor , who cons iders all sorts 
o f  things , s igns and causes , but only to the extent that 
they are related in s ome way to health,  which is , of course , 
the principle concern o f  the doctor : " • .  s icut et iam medicus 
cons iderat s igna et causas et multa huj usn:odi , inquantum 
sunt sana , id est ad sanitatem al iquo mode relata . 11 4 6  And 
because o f  this emphas is upon the primacy of God in theol­
ogy , Thomas ends his responsio by claiming that a thing that 
i s  closer to the notion o f  divinity w i l l  be treated more 
principally in theology : :'Unde quanto a l iquid magis accedit 
ad veraID rationem divinitatis ,  principal ius cons iderdtur in 
hac scientia . 11 4 7 
For Thomas then , the subj ect of theology is ' divine 
baing as knowable through revelation ' a formulation which 
seems to stand in s omething of a contrast to the position 
for which Thomas is famous , namely that God is the subj ect 
o f  sacred doctrine . But there is no real problem here , for 
the very notion of ens divinum obtains its intelligibility 
from �' much in the same way that , say , time fal ls within 
the domain of the natural philosopher , whose subj ect is §IDii 
mobile, s ince time i s  a characteristic o f  things in motion , 
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which is the principle interest of the natural philosopher . 
God is  the reality mainly s ought in theology , the prin­
cipal iter intentum , as Thomas says i n  his reply to the first 
difficulty : " Deus non est subj ectum , nisi s i cut prin­
cipal iter intentum , et sub cuj us rationem omnia quae sunt in 
sc ientia considerantur . 11 4 8  And Thomas maintains this teach-
ing in his later writings . Al l the things that are discussed 
in theol ogy must have some relationship , proximate or 
remote , to God , the subj ectum attributionis . It is only 
under thi s  aspect that they fall beneath the classification 
of ens divinum , the material subj ect of theology . 4 9 
It is perhaps difficult to know what precisely is under 
discuss ion in article 5 of this question . The italicized 
"ti· -le" g iven to the article in Mandonnet ' s  edi tion reads , 
' Utrum modus procedendi sit artificial is , ' but only the 
first of the four di fficulties mentions the proposed ' ar­
tificial ity • of sacred doctrine . It may be best to consider 
the article simply in l ight of the broad notion of ' de 
modo , ' which is what Thomas h imsel f did i n  the heading of 
the question . 
Ad evidentiam huj us sacrae doctrinae , quae in 
hoc libro traditur , quaeruntur quinque : primo , 
de necess itate ips ius ; secundo , supposito quod 
sit necessaria , an sit una , vel plures ; ter-
·tio , si s it una , an practica , vel speculativa ; 
et s i  speculativa , utrum sap ientia , vel scien­
tia , vel intel lectus ; 551arto , de subj ecto ip­
s ius ; quinto . de modo . 
Such a reading , after all , has the advantage of leaving 
Thoma s • s  text as it stands , as wel l  as the advantage of 
being more in accord with general procedure employed in 
laying bare the subj ect-matter of a given science . 5 1 The 
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Summa fratris Alexandri ,  also devoted an entire cacut to the 
quest ion o f  ' de modo s acrae scripturae , • 52 and all Thomas 
seems to be about here is a general discuss ion of the method 
to be empl oyed in sacred doctrine . 
The f irst difficulty , then , addresses the method of 
theology by suggesting that it ought to be the most struc­
tured , the most technical in its method . After a l l , " quanto 
modus est magis artificialis , tanto nobil ior est , ' and since 
the science of theology deserves the best method , it seems 
that its method ought to be the most ' structured . '  
The s econd di fficulty addresses the problem from an en­
tirely d i fferent angle .  There the real question is whether 
the method of s acred doctrine should be uniform . For i f  the 
method o f  a science is in due proportion to the science it­
sel f , and if this science is most one because of its subj ect 
matter , then it would seem that its method should be one 
only . But in real ity the oppos ite seems to be the case , 
since at one t ime sacred doctrine proceeds by threatening , 
at another by commanding , and so on . This presents a 
problem . 
The third difficulty takes up the lead set by the second 
and claims that metaphorical speech should not be used in 
sacred doctrine since this would render its method l i ke that 
of poetry , which would not be appropriate , since poetry has 
little to do with the truth of things , which , of course , 
sacred doctrine does . 
The fourth difficulty , fina l ly,  addresses the pos­
s ibil ity o f  the use of argument in sacred doctrine by invok-
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ing the authority o f  Ambrose ,  who said that we . should aban­
don the use of argument where faith i s  being sought : "Tolle 
argument ubi fides quaeritur . 11 5 3 But i sn ' t  faith j ust what 
is being sought in sacred doctrine? It se.ems then that , 
given Ambrose , we should not use arguments in sacred 
doctrine . 
sacred scripture , however , would seem to command j ust 
the opposite , and Thomas devotes his argument sed contra to 
making this claim . In his first canonical letter ( 3 : 15 } St 
Peter says that we "are ever to be p repared to g ive satis­
faction to everyone asking a reason for the hope that is in 
us . "  This , Thomas thinks , cannot be brought about withou t:. 
the use of arguments . Likewise , st Paul ' s  letter to Titus 
( 1 : 9 } says much the same thing when it admonishes the Chris­
tian to be able t o  encourage men in sound doctrine and to 
argue aga inst thos e  who contradict i t . This , again , cannot 
be done without argument , and so Thomas concludes that 
sacred doctrine must sometimes use arguments . 54 
Thomas ' s short claim at the outset of his respons i o ,  
that the method o f  each science should be sought through a 
cons ideration of each science ' s  matter , does not adequately 
prepare us for the host of various methods (mod i )  that he 
thinks are to be found in sacred doctrine . S ince the p rin­
ciples of sacred doctrine are revealed , it must have a modus 
revelatiyus when c ons idered from the point of view of God , 
and oratiyus in the receiver . It must be narratiyus s ignorum 
because the signs produced by preachers lead to the bel ief 
in speci fic doctrines . And because its principles are not 
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proportioned to the human mind in this l ife , it must be 
metaphoricus , symbol icus and parabol icus in order that the 
human mind be led through sens ible simil itudes to an under­
standing of those principles . And speaking of the prin­
c iples , sacred doctrine ' s  principles result in a modus 
argumentativus , s ince it must conquer error , a modus 
praeceptivus .  comminatorius . promiss ivus and narrativus , 
since it must instruct us in morals , and , yet again , an ar­
gumentative method , since this is necessary to a study of 
the truth in questions o f  sacred scripture , a study that one 
finds in the writings of the sa ints and in Lombard ' s  
Sentences . The i nvestigation of the truths in scripture 
results , f inally , in the four mgfil o f  interpreting sacred 
scripture , one historical , and the other three spiritual . 
Thomas ' s point in a l l  o f  this i s  simply that sacred 
doctrine ' s  many tasks require that it have many means by 
which it performs these tasks . Since theology is concerned 
with both knowledge and action , it must have appropriate 
ways of teaching true knowledge and encouraging correct ac­
tion . And it goes w ithout saying that the manner of teach ing 
sacred truth is not the same as that o f  encouraging correct 
action . SS Thomas s uggests this multi- faceted approach in his 
response ad secundum. The difficulty to which this is a 
reply said that theology would seem restricted to one method 
only , given the unity o f  its subj ect . But as Thomas sees it , 
the unity of thi s  science does not prevents its beinq about 
many different thi ngs , or having the power to extend to many 
things . And in accordance with these m�ny things , theology 
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must produce many di f ferent methods or modes : " quamvis ista 
scientia una s it ,  tam�n de multis est et ad multa valet 
secundum quae oportet modos ej us multip1 icari . 1156 Theology 
must be symbolic,  even though in thi s  it is similar to 
poatry , s ince its matter is not proportioned to the human 
intellect , 57 and it must occasionally use arguments , in 
order to def end the faith and in order to discover the 
truths to be found in questions arising out of the prin­
c iples of faith . After all , this is j ust what Paul does in 
arguing from Christ ' s  resurrection to our own . 5 8  
3 . 3  Summary 
We possess only two systematic presentations o f  the nature 
and scope of sacred doctrine that Thomas intended to pub­
l ish . The newly-discovered Roman commenta ry of Book 1 of the 
Sentences does contain a treatment , but its character as a 
reportatio wil l  force us to be guarded as to its import when 
we examine its contents in the next chapter . But , as wil l  
become clear throughout these textual investigations , there 
is no significant shi ft in Thomas • s  teaching on the charac­
ter of sacra doctrina . Here in the Pari s ian commentary on 
the Sentences , Thomas makes all the claims that will charac­
terize his general teaching . The existence of sacred 
doctrine is necessa ry because of man ' s  ordination to the 
contemplation of God in patria , an ordination which results 
in theology ' s  being a higher discipl ine , s ince the con-
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templ ation of God in heaven i s  higher than that attainable 
here in this  life . Theology , or sacred doctrine -- Thomas 
uses both tert:ls -- is one science because of the unity of 
its subj ect matter and because of the unity of the light 
under which all things are viewed in the science . That l ight 
is , o f  course , the light of faith . 
When Thomas addresses the character of sacred doctrine 
as a discipl ine he makes the claim th�t theology is 
primarily speculative , and secondarily practical . This is 
becaus e ,  Thomas notes , the goal of theology is a contempla­
tive , that is , speculative one . What is important for us is 
not the c laim itself, but what he does once he has made the 
claim . Immediately after having cla imed that theology is 
speculat ive , Thomas turns to Book 6 of Aristotle ' s  
Nicomachean Ethics and ranks theology among the three 
speculat ive virtues enumerated there . For Thomas theology is 
a wisdom . It cons iders the highest things , as does the wis­
dom of metaphys ics , but it considers them in a higher way . 
It is divine , as is mete&phys ics , but it is more divine : 
" Ista doctrina magis etiam divina dicenda est quam 
metaphys i ca . " And like the w isdom of metaphysics , the wisdom 
of s acred doctrine is both science and understanding : it 
treats ·both principles and conclus ions . 
Thomas does say, o f  course , and in unison w ith his con­
temporaries , that theology is a science , but when he ad­
dresses the question directly ha places emphas i s  upon the 
certitude o f  theology as a discipl ine : "non quael ibet cog­
nitio , sed certitudinal i s  tantum dicitur scienti a . "  The cer-
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ti  tude of sacred doctrine is not in j eopardy because its 
principles are not per se known to viatores , because thes e  
very same prin_c iples are seen with clarity by God h imsel f  
and the blessed in heaven , from whom the viatores receive 
them . No mention at all is made of the deduction of conclu ­
sions that are virtually contained i n  the premises of faith . 
Wh ile Thomas does mention that theology proceeds from the 
articles of faith to prove those things that fol low upon the 
articles , we should bear in mind that he could well b e  
speaking of the connection that obtains among the principles 
of faith , a task that would befal l  theology as a wisdom . 
Little or no mention is made of the deduction of whol ly new 
truths , something to be kept in mind when we examine article 
2 in the Summa theoloqiae , wr..ere Thomas speaks of sacred 
doctrine as a science without even us ing the verb 
• concludere , ' or any of its adj ec�ival or substantive forms . 
Harmoniz ing the efforts of his predecessors , Thomas uses 
the rather technical phrase ens divinum coqnoscible per in-
• 
spirationem in ord�r to designate the subj ect of theology . 
And while this phrase would seem to run counter to the claim 
that God is the subj ect of theol ogy , the two des ignations 
amount to much the same thing . Things discussed in theol ogy 
fall under the notion of ens divinum to the extent that they 
are related in some way to God , who is the principaliter in­
tentum in thi s  science , and under whose notion all things 
are seen . If there is something that can be related to God , 
the theologian can d iscuss it . 
The method to be used in theo logy , final ly , is as mul-
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tiple as theology ' s  many goals are multiple . Since theology 
must teach truth , make holy , defend and pursue further 
truth , it must l ikewise employ means that are proportioned 
to these many ends , and its methods or :mgg,i do j ust that . 
The need for defense and investigation will mean that sacred 
doctrine must use argument , and its scriptural basis will 
mean that interpretation must be accomplished by means of 
the four senses o f  scripture , which Thomas thinks are 
specific mod i .  
We turn now t o  chapter 4 ,  i n  which we will examine other 
texts , later than those j ust discussed , but ones that an­
tedate the Summa theol ogiae . 
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NOTES 
1 .  The dating is that of Weisheipl ,  as found in a chapter 
entitled "A Brief Catalogue of Authenti c  Works , "  J?P · 
3 5 5 -40 5 of . his Friar Thomas . Note that Father Weisheipl 
changed his view as to the dating of certai n  works . See 
the appropriate pages in the corrigenda and addenda , pp . 
4 6 5- 4 8 7 . on the dating of Thomas ' s Roman commentary on 
the Sentences , see L . E .  Boyle ,  "Alia lectura fratris 
Thome , "  Mediaeval Studies 45 ( 1983 ) 4 18-4 2 9 . 
2 .  These texts are : De veritate , q .  14 ; 
gentiles , 1 .  2 ,  cap . 4 ;  ouod libetum IV , 
Summa theologiae , I I -I I ,  q .  1 ,  a.  5 , ad 2 .  
Summa contra 
q .  9 , a.  3 ;  
3 .  st . Thomas Aquinas , In I Sententiarum , proemium , in � · 
Thomae Aguinat is Scriptum super l ibros sententiarum, in 4 vol s . , ed . P.  Mandonnet , O . P .  ( Paris : P .  Leth ielleux , 
19 2 9 ) , vol .  1 ,  p .  1 .  A l l  further quotations from this 
work are taken from thi s  edition . 
4 .  Ibid . I p .  5 . 
5 .  In I Sent . , prol . iri capite , p .  6 :  "Ad evidentiam huj us 
sacrae doctrinae , quae in hoc libro traditur , quaeruntur 
quinque : primo , de necessitate ips ius ; secundo , sup­
pos ito quod sit necessaria , an sit una , vel plures ; ter­
tio , si s it una , an p ractica , vel specul ativa ; et s i  
speculativa , utrum sapientia , vel scient i a , vel intel­
lectus ; quarto , de subj ecto ips ius ; quinto , de modo . 11 
6 .  Of the many authors who have written on Thomas • s  
doctrine of the nature of theology , few have deal t  with 
the treatment in the S c riptum in itsel f .  Exceptions are : 
J . -Fr . Bonnefoy , La nature de la theologie selon Saint 
Thomas P ' Aguin , ( Paris : Vrin , 19J 9 ) , pp . 4 - 2 8 ; o .  Hall , 
" Immediacy and Mediation in Aquinas : ' In I S ent . , '  Q .  1 ,  
A .  5 , 11 The Thomist 5 3 ( l'.3 8 9 ) 3 1 -55 . Hal l  tel ls his 
reader at the outset that he is reading the texts in a 
Hegel ian and Barthian fashion , modell ing his treatment 
upon that of M .  Corbin , which is found in his Le Chemin 
de la Th9oloqie chez Sa int Thomas d ' Aguin ,  ( Paris : Beauchesne , 197 4 ) . For a critique of the Corbin ' s  read­
ing of Thomas , see Mark o. Jordan , "The Modes of Thomis­
tic Discourse : Questions for Corbin ' s  Lj ghiTi�1i dt la Thloloaie chez Saint ThoJ11as d ' Aquin , 11 _h _ ____ is_ 4 5 
( 19 8 1 ) 8 0-8 9 . 
7 .  Bernard Gui , t,eqenda s .  Thomae Aguinatis , cap . 1 1 , in D .  
Priimmer , ed . Fontes Vitae s .  Thomae Aguinatis (Toulouse : 
Bib l iopol is , 19 11-19 3 4 ) , p .  17 8 :  "Factus i taque bachal ­
larius cum cepisset legendo diffundere , �e tacendo col ­
legerat habunde , tantam sibi deus in labi i s  suis effudit 
gratiam in doctrina , ut scholares in stuporem adduceret 
et ad studium animaret . Erat enim in legendo novos ar-
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ticulos adinveniens novumque modum determinandi in­
veniens et novas producens determinationibus rationes , 
ut nemo audiens ipsum dubitaret quin ipsum deus novi 
luminis radiis i llustrasset . 11 
8 .  See Wil l iam of Auxerre , Smnma aurea 1 ,  prol . pp . 15-2 1 ;  
Alexander of Hales , ,  In 1 Sent . introitus et exposit�o 
prologi , edd . PP . Collegii s .  Bonaventurae ( Quaracchi : 
Col legii S .  Bonaventurae , l.9 5 1 ) , pp . 1-6 : Hugh of St 
Cher , Prologus � �v ltpros �tegtiarum in F .  
stecpnull e r ,  ed . al cta Rsalie Jieolog!am medi i 
aevi illustrantia . Tomus 1 :  Opera systematica ( Uppsala : 
A. -B . Lundequistska Bokhandeln, 195 3 ) , pp . 3 5-49 ; 
Richard Fishacre , In 4 Sent . prol . ,  in R . J .  Long , "The 
Science o f  Theology according to R .  Fishacre . 11 Mediaeval 
studies 3 4  ( 19 7 2 )  7 1-98 ; Summa fratris alexandri , 1 . 1 ,  
vol .  1 ,  p .  l.3 ; Odo Rigaldus , Ouestio de sci$ntia 
theologia e , in L .  S ileo , ed . ,  Teoria della Sc1enza 
Teologica : Ouaestio de scientia theologiae di Odo 
Riga ldi e altri testi inediti ( 12 3 0 -1250 ) , ( Rome : Pon­
t i f icium Athenaeum Antonianum , 19 8 4 ) , 2 : 5-112 ; Albertus 
Magnus ,  In 1 Sent . , 1 . A . 1-5 ( Borgnet 15- 2 0 )  id . ,  Summa 
theologiae,  1 ( Cologne 5-2 3 ) : Bonaventure , In 1 sent . , 
proem . 1 ,  edd . PP . Collegii s .  Bonaventurae ( Quaracchi : 
Col l egi i s .  Bonaventurae , 19 34 ) ,  P� · 6-12 ; Richard 
Rufus , In Sent . , prol . ,  in Oxford Ball1ol College MS 6 2 , 
fol s . 6va- 12va . 
9 .  In I Sent . , pro l . ,  a .  l. ,  arg s . 1-3 , p .  7 .  
10 . In I Sent . , prol . a .  1 ,  i n  corp . , p .  8 .  Thomas • s  use o f  
the word ' theologia ' here does seem to be authentic . 
Douglas Hall tells us that Louis Bataillon of the 
Leonine commission informed him that the reading 
' doctrina theologiae • is found in all the manuscripts 
col l ated to date . See l!all , " Immediacy and Med iat ion in 
Aquinas , "  p .  4 7 ,  note 2 9 . 
1 1 .  Ibid . 
12 . This  should not be taken to mean , however , that the 
princip l es of theology are distinct from those of 
phi losophy in  such a way that they exclude the prin­
ciples o f  phi losophy . The principles of theology seem 
rather to stand ex addition� to those of philosophy , in 
the sense that theology includes within itsel f ,  or 
beneath itsel f ,  the common principles . See In I Sent . , 
prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua 2 ,  ad 1 ,  p .  14 : " Et ex istis p rincipiis 
( theolo�iael , nop respuens communia principia ,  procedit 
ista scient a • • • " 
1 3 . Ibid . , ad . 3 ,  p .  8 .  
14 .  Ibid . Thomas c ites Book 5 o f  the pe coelo et mundo , c .  
12 . 
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15 . ID I ��ntz , prol . a .  2 , sed cont;r.A 1 ,  p .  9 . 
16 . Ibid . I in gom . ,  p .  10 . 
17 . Ibid . I ad 3 ,  p .  10 . 
18 . Ibid . I ad 3 ,  p .  10 . 
19 . In I Sent , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua . 1 ,  in corp . , p .  12 . 
2 0 . Ibid . 
2 1 .  This same argument is essentially repeated in the ad 
primum , pp . 12 -13 : "Ad primum ergo dicendum , quod OJi>US 
non est ul t imum intentum in hac scientia , immo potius 
contemplatio pr:i.mae veritatis in patria,  ad �am 
deputati ex bonis operibus pervenimus , sicut dicitur 
Matth ( 6 : 8 ) Beati mundo corde ; et ideo principal ius est 
speculativa quam practica . "  
2 2 . Ibid . 
2 3 . Ibid . 
2 4 . Ibid . 
2 5 . In In Sent . , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua 2 ,  sed contra , 
" Contra : Augustinus , De trinitate , l ib .  1.4 : 
est scientia de rebus quae ad salutem hominis 
Ergo est scientia . "  
pp . 11-12 : 
' Theolog ia 
pertinent . 
2 6 . See also Summa theologiae , I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  2 , arq . 2 and ad 
2 ;  In I Sent. [ Rome ] , prol . a .  1 ,  arg . 2 a1id ad 2 ,  f .  
4ra . 
2 7 . In I Sent. , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua 2 ,  in corp . , p .  13 : " Et hoc 
us itatur etiam in scientia moral i ,  quia operationes par­
ticularium et circa particularia sunt ; unde per exemJi>l a  
particularia , e a  quae ad mores pertinent , mel ius 
manifestantur . "  
28 . According to the Leonine editors , this passage ( "vel 
dicendum • • •  principia sua" , P}i> · 1 3 - 14 )  is a revis ion by 
Thomas that was incorporated in the MS tradition after 
the first pub l ication of the commentary on the 
Sentences . See E .  Booth , O . P . , "The Three Pecia Systems 
of St . Thomas Aquinas ' s  Commentary In I sententiarum , " 
in La Production du l ivre universitaire au moyen age : 
Exemplar et pecia , ( Paris : Editions du Centre National 
de la Recherche Scienti fique , 19 8 8 ) , pp . 2 2 5-2 52 . 
29 . In I Sent1 , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua . 3 ,  sol . 2 ,  p .  1.3 . Note 
that Thomas preserves this distinction between science 
as ' habitus conclusionum ' and ' certa cognitio '
J. 
which he 
gets from Aristotle , at the end of his teach ng career 
as well . See Aristotle , Post Anal , 1 .  3 ,  7 2b19 ,  and 
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Thomas '  s commentary on that text in In I Post, Anal , , 
lect . 7 , no . 6 .  See as wel l  ibid . , l ect . 42 , no . 9 : 
lect . 4 4 , no . J .  
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
Ib id . , sol . 3 ,  p .  1 4 . 
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
3 9 .  Ibid . For the F irst Vatican Counc il ' s  " Dogmatic con­
stitution on the Catholic Faith , "  see Copciliorum 
oecumenicorum decreta , 3 rd ed . , ( Bologna : Institute per 
le scienze relig iose ,  197 3 ) , pp . 8 04 -8 09 .  See especially 
chapter " De fide et ratione , ' p .  8 08 :  "Ac ratio quidem , 
fide illustrata , cum sedulo , �ie et sobrie quaerit , ali­
quam , Deo dante , mysteriorum 1ntel l igentiam eamque fruc­
tuos issimam assequ itur , tum ex eorum , quae naturaliter 
cognoscit , analog i a ,  tum e mysteriorum ipsorum nexu 
inter se et cum fine hominis ultimo : nunquam tamen 
idonea redditur ad ea pers ipcienda instar veritatum , 
quae proprium ips ius obiectum constituunt . "  
4 o .  See supra , sol . 2 ,  p .  14 : " in hac doctrina non ac­
quiri tur habitus fidei , qui est quasi habitus prin­
c ipiorum : sed acquiritur habitus eorum quae ex eis 
deducuntur et quae ad eorum defens ionem valent . " 
4 1 .  J;n I sent . , prol . ,  a .  4 ,  in co�, p .  15 . 
4 2 . Ibid . 
4 3 . Ibid , pp . 15-16 . 
4 4 . Ibid . I p .  16 .  
4 5 . Ibid . 
4 6 . Ibid . 
4 7 . Ibid . 
4 8 . Ibid . , ad 1 ,  p .  16 . 
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4 9 . This i s  the suggestion o f  Mandonnet , in a footnote , 
ibid . , note 1 .  
5 0 . In I Sent . , prol . in capite , p .  6 (my emphasi s ) . 
5 1 .  On the manner of presenting a science , with parti cular 
regard to de modo , see James A .  Weisheipl , "Tha Evolu­
tion o f  Scientific Method , "  chap . 10 in Nature and Mo­
tion in the Middle Ages , (Washington , o . c . : Catholic 
Univers ity o f  America Press , 19 8 5 ) ,  pp . 2 3 9 -2 7 6 .  
5 2 . See Summa fratris Alel.@ndri , 1 .  1 ,  q .  1 ,  c .  4 , pp . 7 -13 . 
5 3 . In I Sent. , prol . a .  5 ,  arg . 4 , p .  17 . 
5 4 . Ibid . , sed contra . It is perhaps worth stressing the 
fact Thomas says that thi s  science should sometimes use 
ar�ment : "Ergo debet qu'indoque argumentis uti . "  W ithout 
going too ful ly into the matter , thi s  claim would seem 
to be a result of Thomas ' s conviction that there are 
some truths that cannot be proved by argument , and must 
be s imply assented to by faith . S ee in fra , ad 4 , p .  19 . 
5 5 . See ibid . , ad 1 ,  p .  18 : "Ad primum dicendum , quod modus 
artificial i s  in geometria dicitur c;tUi competit materiae : 
unde modus qu i est art i ficial i s  in geometria , non est 
arti f i cial i s  in ethica : et secundum hoc modus huj us 
scient. iae maxime artif icialis est , quia maxime con­
veniens materiae . "  
56 . Ibid . , ad 2 . 
57 . See ibid . , ad 3 .  
5 8 . See ibid . , ad 4 , p .  19 . 
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4 .  CBAP1'ER 4 :  OTHER TEXTS BEFORE TOE SUMMA TBEOLQGXAB 
I n  this chapte� we turn our attent ion to three sets of texts 
on the nature and scope of sacred doctrine that post-date 
the Scriptum , but ante-date the S11mma theologiae . S ome of 
thes e  texts , it bears repeating , do not contain ex professo 
presentations o f  theology , but do contain doctrine that wil l 
aid us in seei ng whether Thomas rema ins cons istent in his 
earl ier formulations regardj_ng the ology . Our special concern 
in thes e texts rem� ins Thomas ' s  usage of the notion of wis­
dom as an intellectual virtue in explaining what theology 
is , and what it shoul d  do . 
4 . 1  The Expos itio in Boethi i  de trin itate 
Thomas ' s  incomplete commentary on the De trinitate of 
Boethius dates from his first Parisian regency , from 1254 -
1 2 5 9 . our source for this knowledge is Thomas ' s  bachelor in 
theo logy , Annibaldo d ' Annibaldi , who exp l icitly cites ques­
t ion  2 ,  article 2 ,  � 7 ,  in his Scriptum on the Sentences , 
which he wrot� before 1259 . Weisheipl dates the work during 
th e years 12 58-1259 . 1 Bruno Decker ,  the ed itor of the crit i­
cal edition o f  this work , an edition that has not yet been 
supplanted by that o f  the Leonine Commiss ion , suggests 1 2 5 5  
as a terminus a quo for the work , largely because of his 
conviction that the treatment of theology found in the Ex= 
pos itio is full er then that found in the earl ier Scriptum : 
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"Terminus a quo annus 1 2 5 5  putari potest ,  cum doctrina Ex-
pos itiords de methodo theologiae et de necess itate 
revelationis amplior sit quam illa Scripti super. S ententiis , 
cuius lib rum primum Thomas anno 1254 exaravit . 11 2 Decker is 
not aware , as we are today , of the various stages of 
Thomas ' s compos ition of his Scriptum o f  Book 1 of the 
Sentences ,  and his dating o f  Book 1 to 1 2 54 seems to stem 
from a conviction that Thomas was a bachalarius b ibl icus for 
two years , which w�uld have p ostponed the compos ition of the 
Scriptum on the Sentences by two years . 
More recently Lawrence Dewan has suggested that the Ex­
pos itio antf'-dates Thomas ' s commentary on Book 3 cf the 
Scriptym , because of the immaturity of Thomas ' s  p resentation 
of prayer as an act of the virtue o f  rel igion in the 
Expositio , where one finds ful ly formed Thomas ' s  position in 
Book 4 o f  the Scriptum . 3 At any rate , it would seem fair to 
cl a im that the presentation o f  theology i n  the Expositio 
to the extent that there trul y  is a presentation to b� found 
there -- does post-date that found in the Scriptum , al­
though , as pointed out in chapter 3 , a crucial passage in In 
I Sententiarum , prol . ,  art icle 3 ,  seems to be a later , 
authorized insertion into the commentary . 
The l iterary genre of Thomas ' s  Expositio here does place 
some limitations upon what he says , and when he says it . He 
is , after all , trying to expound the text of Boethius ' s  12it 
trinitate , and is accordingly forced to deal with issues 
that aris e  from Boethius • s  text , not , as Thomas might other­
wise prefer , in the order of intelligibil ity ,  but rather in 
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the order of compos ition . 
Boethius ' s  goal in his work , as the title would suggest , 
is to expound the holy Trinity through the use o f  reason . In 
his prologue to the Expositio Thomas picks up the tenor of 
Boethius ' s approach : " Finis vero huius operis est , ut oc­
culta f idei mani festarentur , quantum in via pos s ibile est . 11 4 
And after commenting upon Boethius • s  own prologue , but 
before turning to chapter 1 of Boethius • s  work, Thomas 
presents two questions that deal with the knowledge of 
divine things , and the mani festat ion of divine things . The 
first of these questions , which concerns the knowab il ity of 
God and the knowabil ity of the Trinity , wil l  not be our 
focus here , but the second ques�ion wil l ,  since it concerns 
the poss ibil ity of scientia in matters of faith , and dis­
cusses the rol e  of argumentation in the science of fa ith . 
Question 2 ,  article 2 asks the question • utrum de 
d ivinis possit esse scientia? . '  The phrase de diyinis here 
includes faith , and not only those things about God that 
reason can discover and investigate without the aid of 
faith . The various difficulties urged at the outset of the 
article manifest this . Many of these difficulties repeat 
those in the scriptµm, but there are two arguments , numbers 
1 and 5 , that deserve detai l ed cons ideration . 
The f irst argument questions the possibil ity of science 
in matters of faith , for the simple reason that wisdom , not 
science , concerns itself with d ivine things . S ince wisdom 
and science are divided against one another , there can be no 
science of divine things . 5 
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The fi fth argument denies the applicabil ity of the no­
tion of science to matters of faith because the principles 
of faith , the articuli ,  ara not per se known , which would 
seem to be a prerequis ite of a science . 6 
Thomas '  s general responsio to the question begins by 
cal l ing to mind that the notion of ' science ' cons ists in 
concluding with necess ity from certain things known , other 
things . Because such a situation obtains in the case ':>f 
divine things ( de d ivinis ) it i s  clear that there can be 
scientia with respect to divine things . 7 In Thomas ' s  claim 
that the notion of science cons ists in the movement from 
things known to other things he is not speaking expre s s ly of 
conclus ions , or proper passions . Thomas has definitions in 
mind , as well as conclus ions , when he speaks of • other 
things l ess known • :  " Dicendum quod in scientiis speculativis 
semper ex a l iquo prius no t o  proceditur tam in 
demonstrationibus propositionum quam etiam in inventionibus 
di f finitionum . 11 8 And in a s imilar context : " Oportet enim 
diffinitionum cognitionem , s icut e t  demonstrationum , ex al i­
qua praeexsistenti cognitione initium sumere . 11 9 
Granted that the human mind can proceed from truths 
known about divine things to new knowledge , Thomas cont inues 
his response by cal l ing our attention tu a distinction 
within the notion o f  ' de d ivinis , '  or divine things . The 
knowledge of divine things is two-fold . On the one hand , we 
ourselves can gain knowledge of divine things only by an in­
vestigation of created things -- which ultimately means a 
dependence upon sensation . on the other hand , the divine 
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things , most knowable in themselves but least knowable to 
us , can be known in themselves , as God and the blessed know 
them . 10 
The result is a two-fold science of divine things . The 
first science or knowledge is in accordance with our manner 
of knowing . It begins with sense knowledge , and is cal led 
divine science by the philosophers who pursued it . 
Una secundum modum nostrum , qui sensib il ium 
principia accip it ad notificandum divina , et 
sic de divinis philosophi scientiam 
tradiderunt , ph\1_osophiam pr imam scientia 
divinam dicentes . 
The second science is in accordance with the manner of the 
div ine things themselves , and here the divine things are 
grasped without reference to sense knowledge . Now the p�r­
fection of this knowledge is impossible to us in statu yiae , 
but through our adherence to faith we have a participation 
and assim ilatio n  to the knowledge had by God and the 
blessed . 
Al ia secundum modum ipsorum divinorum , ut ipsa 
divina secundum se ipsa cap iantur , quae quidem 
perfecte in  statu viae nobis est impossibilia , 
set fit nobis in statu viae quaedam il lius 
cognitioni s  participatio et assimilatio ad 
cognitionem divinam , in quantum per f idem 
nobis infusam i�remus ipa i  primae veritati 
propter s e  ipsam . 
With all of thi s  in mind , Thomas turns to answer the ques­
tion posed at the outset of the article : can there be 
knowledge (scientia) o f  divine things? For him there can be , 
even in matter s  that concern faith .  He sees a certa in 
proportion between our knowledge through faith , and God ' s  
knowledge of things through himself .  Just as God knows all 
other things by knowing himsel f ,  as befits his mode of know-
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inq , so do we , adhering to faith , come to know other things 
according to our mode of knowing , by proceeding from prin­
c iples to conclusions . In this situation truths had by faith 
are like principles , and the other things arrived at are 
l ike conclus ions . 
Et sicut deus ex hoc , quod c�noscit se , coq­
noscit alia modo suo , id est simp l ici intuitu , 
non discurrendo ,  i ta nos ex his , quae per 
fidem capimus primae veritati adhaerendo , 
venimus in coqnitionem al iorum secundum modum 
nostrum discurrendo de princip i is ad con­
clusiones , ut s ic i�sa quae fide tenemus , sint 
nobis quasi princi�ia in1�ac scientiae et alia sint quasi conc lusiones . 
There is one science of d ivine things , in accordance with 
our human mode of knowing , which is metaphys ics or first 
phi losophy , and another in accordance with the divine things 
themselves , which we know through faith . This is the divine 
science of the bel iever . But there is a corollary to be 
drawn here , and Thomas points out that this science the 
s c ience from faith -- is a higher science than that of the 
phi losophers , s ince it proceeds from higher principles : " Ex 
quo patet quod haec scientia est alt ior illa scientia 
divina , qu�� philosophi tradiderunt , cum ex altioribus 
procedat principiis . " 14 As Thomas wil l  point out in the 
�lJUtla contra gentiles , the knowledge o f  faith is more per­
fect because it is more l ike the knowledge that God pos­
sesses of himsel f,  s ince , in knowing hims el f ,  he knows other 
things . 15 Through sacra doctrin.A , then , we possess the point 
o f  view of God himsel f ,  and look over his shoulder , as i t 
were , upon al l things . 
Sacra doctrina i s  a certain stamp or s eal o f  God ' s  
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knowledge in us : "Lumen autem f idei , • • •  est quasi quaedam 
sigillat i o  primae veritatis in mente . " 16 Ar.d yet , this 
knowledge is received in a knower whose mode of knowing is 
ordered to sensible ,  material things , which means that even 
knowledge of divine things will be intel l igible to man only 
if expressed in notions reducible to sensible things . 17 
Notwithstanding the fact that in this life there is not 
the clarity of evidence possessed by God and the blessed who 
see him , it is nonetheless true to say that there is sc ience 
of divine things in matters of the faith,  and Thomas has 
answered the question before him . 
The two difficulties that concern us , however , still 
remain , and the first particularly , deal ing with the notion 
of wisdom as it does . The difficulty had argued against the 
notion o f  ' science ' as concerns divine things because , per­
haps hearkening back to the thought of Augustine , wisdom 
does that , not science . Thomas begins his response denying 
the disj unction urged by the difficulty . In other words , the 
difficulty saw ' science ' and ' wisdom ' as opposed in some 
way , and that is not at all how Thomas views the matter . For 
him wisdom is divided against science not as an oppos ite , 
but by way of addition : �•sapientia non riividitur contra 
scientiam , sicut oppositum contra suum oppos itum , sed quia 
se habet ex additione ad scientiam. n 18 The abrupt use of 
logical te4-minology makes more sense when Thomas continues 
his response by citing Book 6 ,  chapter 7 o f  the Ethic:; to 
the effect that wisdou is the head of a l l  the other 
sciences , and is the goddess of the sciences , as we read in 
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Book 1 of the Metaphysics . Proceeding as it does from the 
highest principles , and concerning itsel f with the higher 
things , it regul ates all the other sciences . 19 
The wisdom that is of matters o f  faith , then , has all 
the perfection that a science has , but its notion adds to 
that of science by including the role of ordering and 
rul ing , a role that befalls it because of its connection to 
the highest causes . In the case of sacra doctrina , this con­
nection is of the closest type , for sacred doctrine concerns 
itself with the highest causes in a way that , as Thomas 
pointed out in the body of the art icle , transcends that of 
the divine science studied by philosophers ; sacred doctrine 
cons iders the highest things as they are in themselves ,  and 
not as they are known through created things . Th6 science of 
faith obtains the name of ' wisdom ' because it is the 
highest , and because its has tasks proper to itsel f ,  while 
the name of ' sc ience ' is given to inferior sciences . Wisdom 
includes in its definition something outs ide itsel f ,  namely 
' science , ' but it adds to that notion . In this it is much 
l ike the logical term ' proprium , ' which includes ' defin i t io ' 
in its own definition , but it adds something not possessed 
by the definition or essence of a thing . Wisdom is science , 
but more , and the claim that there is a wisdom of divine 
things in the manner of those very d ivine t.�ings (per modum 
ipsorum diyinorum) does not preclude its being a science at 
the same t ime . 2 0 
The fi fth di f ficulty argued against the notion of s acred 
doctrine as a science because its principles were neither 
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per se known , nor capable of being reduced to some prin­
ciples that are . Given this , one can scarcely mainta in that 
there is ' science ' of divine things . In reply Thomas invokes 
the notion of a sub-alternated science . A sub-alternated 
science is a lower science that borrows truths from a higher 
science , and the truths it borrows are either seen to be 
true per se in the h igher science , or are demonstrated con­
clusions performed by the proper demonstrative activity of 
the higher science . In short , the higher science has the 
principles into which the conclus ion can be resolved . The 
l ower science , however , borrows these conclus ions of the 
higher science without attempting to verify their truth ; 
they are accepted as true from the very outset . 
Ad quintum dicendum quod etiam in scientiis 
humanitus traditis sunt quaedam principia in 
quibusdam earum quae non sunt omnibus nota , 
sed oportet ea supponere a superioribus scien­
tiis , s icut in scientiis subal ternatis sup­
ponuntur et creduntur al iqua a scientiis supe­
rioribus , et i l la non �nt per se nota nisi 
superioribus scientibus . 
A s imilar s ituation obtains in sacred doctrine , says Thomas , 
for the articles of faith that are the principles of thl s  
science are per se known to God , and we presuppose them in 
thi s  science, much in the same way that a doctor bel ieves 
the natural phi losopher when the latter del ineates the num­
ber of the elements . 
Et hoc modo se habent articul i  fide i , qui sunt 
principia huius scientiae , ad cognitionem 
divinam , quia ea quae sunt per se nota in 
scientia , quam deus habet de se ipso , sup­
ponuntur in s c ientia nostra et creduntur ei 
nob is haec indicanti per suos nuntios , sicut 
medicus 2'2Z'edit physico quattuor ease elementa . 
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The l ack of a per se known character of the p rinciples of 
faith does not , to Thomas ' s mind , prevent there being a 
science of divine things , for there is someone to whom the 
princ iples � known with the clarity o f  v i s ion . That 
someone , of course ,  is God , and the blessed i n  heaven who 
see h im facie ad faciem . 
Question 2 , article 3 ,  continues the discuss ion of 
sacred doctrine and the nature and scope of theology , and 
Thomas does use that word , 2 3 but its concern i s  not so much 
whether sacred doctrine can be called a ' science , '  as it is 
with the use of seemingly extraneous sources in sacred 
doct rine . our interest in this article is less w ith what it 
says about the relationship between philosophy a nd theology , 
however interesting and important that may be , than with 
certain instances Thomas gives of the sapiential character 
of sacred doctrine . 
S ince grace does not destroy nature , but perfects it , it 
is fa ir to say , as Thomas does , that nature i s  a preamble to 
grace : "natura praeambul a  est ad gratiam . 11 2 4  The world of 
nature and the philosophy that correctly deals with it , con­
tain s imil itudes to the world of grace , and Thomas sees it 
as a task of sacred doctrine that the theologian use reason , 
and the reasonings of phi losophers , to demonstrate what he 
cal l s  the praeambula fidei , the. preambles of f a ith . These 
preambl�s are prior in the order of intell igibi l ity to the 
doctrines of faith . Any intel ligibil ity o f  the Trinity of 
divine persons , for instance , presupposes the existence of 
God , as well as certain attributes , such as God ' s  unity . 
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S i c  ergo in sacra doctrina philosophia pos­
sumus tripliciter uti .  Primo ad demonstrandum 
ea quae sunt praeambul a  fide i ,  quae necesse 
est in f ide scire , ut ea quae natural ibus 
rationibus de deo probantur , ut deum esse , 
deum esse unum et a l ia huiusmodi vel de deo 
vel de creaturiz5 in philosophia probata , quae 
f ides supponit . 
The second use of philosophy in theology , since the world of 
nature m irrors , if distantly , the worl� of grace , is the ex­
pl ication of things of faith by means of simil itudes found 
in the natural order . Thomas calls our attention to Augus­
t ine here , who did j ust this in his De trinitate . 
Secundo ad notif icandum per a l i quas 
s im i l itudines ea quae sunt fidei , sicut Augus­
t i nus in libro De trinitate ut itur multis 
s im i l itudinibus ex doctrinis phi�gsophicis 
sumptis ad manifestandum trinitatem . 
The third use , final ly, is the de fense of things of faith 
from attack , as when the theolog ian shows that what is 
proposed against the faith is either outright wrong , or is 
not neces sary ,  thus allowing the claim of faith to stand . 
Tertio ad res istendum his quae contra f idem 
d icuntur sive ostendendo ea esse2 falsa sive ostendendo ea non esse necessaria . 
These t asks of the theol ogian as regards philosophy 
mani fest , I would suggest , Thomas ' s conviction that sacred 
doctrine i s  a wisdom after the fashion of the inte l lectual 
virtue found in the writings of Aristotle ,  part icularly the 
l atter ' s  Ethics ,  Book 6 ,  chapter 7 .  Thomas does not address 
the question of sacred doctrine ' s  being a wisdom in these 
texts , a l though that is understandable , given the immediate 
context . He wishes to say that it is l ic it to use 
philosophical arguments in theology . But note that the 
theologian ' s  concern with principles of faith , indeed , the 
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articles of faith , requires him to perform certain functions 
which , when we see them class ified e l s ewhere by Thomas , are 
precisely functions of the intellectual virtue of wisdom . 
Al l three of the functions mentioned above , preambles , ex­
pl ication , and de fense, concern the p rinciples of faith , and 
who else deals with them but the wis e  man in each genus? 2 8  
Little wonder ,  then , that later in t h i s  art icle Thomas ex­
pl icitly cal ls to mind metaphys ics , the highest wisdom in 
philosophy , in showing how theology ' s  use of the reasoni ngs 
found in other sciences does not mea n  that it proceeds im­
properly. The seventh difficulty had said that each science 
must use only its principles , and not those of other 
sciences . Here is Thomas ' s  rep ly .  
Ad septimum dicendum quod scientiae quae 
habent ordinem ad invicem hoc modo se habent 
quod una potest uti principiis alterius , sicut 
scientiae posterior�s utuntur �rincip iis 
scientiarum priorum , s ive sint superiores sive 
inferiores ; unde metaphys ica , quae est omnibus 
superior , utitur his quae in a l i is scientiis 
sunt probata . Et simil iter theologia , cum 
oill?les al i ae scientiae s int huic quasi 
famulantes et �raeambulae in via generationis , 
quamvis s int dignitate posteriores , po29st uti 
principiis omnium al iarum scientiarum . 
The theologian , when using the documenta of philosophy , is 
not transgressing the bounds of his science , s ince , as a 
wisdom , theology must do all it can to further the intel­
ligib i l ity of its f irst principles , and all it can to defP-nd 
them from attack . 'I'he philosophical arguments it employs , 
while still philosophical -- they p roceed , after all , in 
terms intel l igible to the light of un-aided human reason 
become , when usej by the theologian in his sapiential func­
tion , formally theological . There i s  no blend , no mixture . 
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The water of phi losophy becomes wine . 
Et tamen potest dici quod quando alterum 
duorum. transit in dominium alterius , non 
reputatur mixt i o , sed quando utrumque a sua 
natura alteratur . Unde il l i ,  qu i  utuntur 
phi losophicis documentis in sacra doctrina 
redigendo in obsequium fidei , non mis55nt 
aquam vino , sed aquam convertunt in vinum . 
Thomas • s  Expositio in Boethii de trinitate provides 
helpful information regarding his doctrine on the nature of 
theology .  These few texts that we have examined here leave 
one with the impress ion that Thomas saw the use fulness of 
the intel l ectual virtue of wisdom , and that he used it both 
expl icitly and impl icitly in expla ining the nature and scope 
of sacred doctrine . The next texts that we will examine , the 
opening chapters from the Summa contra gentiles , show this 
practise a s  well . 
4 . 2 The S umma contra gentiles 
Al though the origin and true purpose of the Summa contra 
genti les remains unknown , it is nonethel ess true that the 
work is , as Gauthier puts it , a work of w isdom . 3 1  The work 
i s  an ordered , systematic treatment of the entirety of 
chr i st ian teaching , a treatment that proceeds first accord­
ing to those things that human reason can know apart from 
the aid o f  faith , and then those things that human reason is 
unable to known without the a id of faith . There is no intro­
ductory t reatment of the nature and scope of theology , as 
one finds in the Scriptum super sententias and in the Summa 
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theologiae . Nevertheless the beginn .!.ng of the work will be 
useful for us because Thomas speaks there of the wisdom of 
the faith . 
"Veritatem meditab itur guttur meum , et labia mea detest­
abuntur impium" ( Prov . 8 : 7 ) .  Thomas begins the Summa by 
citing th is passage from Proverbs , and it sets the stage for 
his early chapters in which he details his intention in the 
work . Chapter 1 is entitled by T:tomas ' Quod s it o f f icium 
sapientis . '  Whi:e the quotation f om scripture suggests that 
a bibl ical account of wisdom is forthcoming , the fol lowing 
l ines , and �hapters , indicate that Aristotle ' s  intel lec�ual 
virtue o f  wisdom is  very much to the fore . Thomas ' s early 
mention of ' first philosophy ' indicates , as it will in the 
Summa theologiae , that he is consc iously aware of the struc­
ture of the wi=�om of metaphysics when he lays bare h i s  in­
ter tions . 
Thomas begins with the notion of wisdom . In accordance 
with common parlance , he says , we should �ons ider wise men 
to be the ones who order things and govern them wel l . The 
most common claim made about the wise man is that he o rders , 
" Sapientis  est ordina re, " and of course. Thomas cites the 
beginning of the Metaphysics . 32  Now the principle of order 
in things ordered to an end is the end �ts�l f ,  and a s ign o f  
this is that each thing is said t o  be well put together when 
it actual ly attains its proper end . When we cons ider the 
productive art s , such as pharmacology or ship-building , we 
say that each o f  those endeavors i s  ordered to a higher en­
terprise . The pharmac ist ' s  art is ordered to the needs o f  
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the doctor , and the shipbuilder ' s  is ordered to the needs of 
the ship ' s  captain . The principle of order then , is  actually 
to be fou�d in the doctor or capta in , who therefore stand as 
a rchitectores with respect to the lower arts a11J. they win 
for themselves , to s ome extent , the name of �· isdom . 3 3  But 
the f act that these a:;:chi tectores achieve only part icul ar 
ends , and not a un iversal end , means that they must be 
cal led ' wise ' with qual ification . The truly wise man is the 
one who cons iders a universal end , the principle of al l 
things : " nomen autem s impl iciter sapientis i l l i  sol i reser­
vatur cuius consideratio circa f inem un ivers i versatur ,  qu i 
item est univers itatis principium . 11 3 4  To back this up , 
Thomas again cites Bc ok 1 of the Metaphysics to the effect 
that the wise man must consider the very highest causes : 
" sapientis est causas altissimas considerare . 11 3 5 
Now , Thomas continues , the ultimate end of each and. 
every thing , its f inal cause , i s  the one given it by its 
f irst author and mover , which is a mind , an intel lect . The 
end , then , of this first author , who i s  the author of the 
entire universe , is a good of the intel lect , which can be 
nothing else but truth . The end of the entirety of things 
must accordingly be truth , and the wise man without 
qua lification wil l concern himself w ith this . For good 
reason then , divine wisdom incarnate , the person of Jesus 
Christ , procla imed that he came into the world in order to 
bear witness to the truth : "Ego in hoc natus sum , P.t ad hoc 
veni in mundum , ut testimonium perhibeam veritati "  (John 
18 : 37 ) . 3 6 
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But , as Aristotl e  claims , first philosophy is the 
science of truth . Now the truth that first phi losophy con­
siders i s  not j ust any truth , but the origin o f  all truth , 
which pertains to the first principle of the being of things 
-- the two are related because as things stand in being , so 
they stand in truth : "unde et sua veritas est omn1s 
ver itatis princ 1p1um;  sic enim est dispositio rerum in 
veritate sicut in esse . n 37 As a result , the wise man must 
refute e rror as much as he must cons ider truth , for while 
his goal is the cons iderati on of truth , " eiusdem est unum 
contrariorum prosequi et al iud refutare . "  The doctor , say , 
whose goa l  is health , combat s  sickness , and in a similar way 
the wise man ' s goal o f  cons idering the first truth compels 
him to re�ute contrary falsehood regarding the first truth : 
"unde sicut sapientis est veritatem praec ipue de primo prin­
cipio meditari et al i is disserere , ita e ius est falsitatem 
contrariam impugnare . 11 3 8  
Thomas recalls the quotation that began the work by 
cla iming that the b ib l ical passage he c ited manifests the 
two- fold concern of wisdom that he has presented . He sees 
that the wise man ' s  cont:ern with the first truth , who is 
Veritas , is pointed out in the phrase ' Ve ritatem meditabitur 
guttur meum , ' and , conversel y ,  the wise man ' s  hatred o f  the 
evi l  of e rror is pointed out by the phrase ' et l abia mea de­
testabuntur impium . ' 
The truly wise man , then , concerns himself with God . 
Thomas notes , however , that the wise man ' s  knowledge of God 
wil l  necessarily be incomplete if God does not reveal truths 
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about hi:mseJ f to man . The e f fects in the world that God 
produces are not such as give a perfect picture , as it were , 
of their c reator . Since man cannot but proceed from e ffects 
to their c ause , his natural knowledge of God will forever be 
incomplete . Thomas maintains , therefore , that the wise man 
can have a two-fold truth concerning God . There are those 
things about God that human reason cannot know because they 
exceed its grasp : "Quaedam namque vera sunt de Deo quae 
omnem facultatem humanae rationis excedunt , ut Deum esse 
trinum et unwn . 11 3 9  There are those things that human reason 
can attai n  through its own power : " Quaedam vero sunt ad quae 
etiam ratio natural is pertingere potest , sicut est Deum 
esse , Deum esse unum , et alia huiusmodi ;  quae etiam 
philosophi demonstrative de Ceo probaverunt , ducti natural is 
lumine rat ioni s . " 40 The former group , of course , constitute 
the realm o f  faith , although Thomas is convinced that even 
those truths that human reason can know are fittingly giv�n 
to man as obj ects of belief as well . 4 1  And o f  course the 
wise man who concerns himself with this two-fold truth of 
God must l ikewise refute error that arises concerning e ither 
mode of knowing God . 
Chapter 9 o f  Thomas • s  introduction , the last before he 
actually begins to discuss God ' s  existence and his at­
tributes , contains a brief sketch of his general order in 
the work . Given that his task in this work of wisdom it to 
treat of the f irst truth , and to refute any opposition 
always in accordance , of course , with the rules of argument 
and authority -- Thomas decides to ordt=r the Sµmma contra 
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gentiles according to the way i n  which God can be kncwn by 
us . The first three books consider God as he is able to be 
known by human reason , and the last book considers God as he 
exceeds the grasp of reason . He wil l  use s imilitudes from 
natural things when possible, and use philosophical argument 
to show those things that must be f i rst known in order for 
there to be any further discussion -- the first being the 
very existence o f  God , which Thomas takes to be the .fJ.ln= 
damentum of the whole work. 42 
I n  the Summa c ontra gentiles , Thomas did not set out to 
present the very character o f  sacred doctrine in an ex 
professo way . He did, however , say a good number o f  things 
that mirror what we have already seen in the Scriptµm and in 
the commenta ry on the De trinitate o f  Boethius . Tho�as does 
not emphasize here the intellectual virtue of wisdom as he 
did in the Scriptum , but his l ikening of his �roj ect to the 
wisdom of metaphysics is entirely i n  concert wit .• ais d i s­
cuss ion seen in the Scriptum . As the science o f  the very 
highest causes , metaphysics is most of all the wisdom 
detailed in Book 6 of the Ethics , and Thomas ' s texts and 
practise show thi s . The wisdom Thomas discusses here in the 
Summa contra gentiles i s  all the more a wisdom, because it 
considers the highest cause in a way that goes beyond that 
of metaphysics , which can only consider God as the principle 
of its proper subj ect . Thomas is concerned here with prin­
ciples of faith , and he is concerned to show that they are 
not contrary to t ruths known by human reason . 4 3 He also 
wants to present the truths concerning God in an appropriate 
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orde r , which is also an activity o f  wisdom . It is fair to 
say that Aristot l e ' s  notion of the intel lectual virtue is 
found here in the Summa contra gentiles , and for our pur­
poses that is what real ly matters . 
4 . 3 The Roman Commentary: In I sententiarum 1 [ Rome ] 
Students of Thomas • s  thought now have some ninety- four 
hitherto unknown articles of the saint . This can be said be-
cause Leonard E .  Boyle ,  o . P . , has argued persuas ively that 
we do indeed possess Thomas ' s  legendary " second pass" at the 
first book of Peter Lombard ' s  Sentences , a second pass that 
is the fruit of his teaching at Santa Sabina in Rome during 
the years 1265-12 6 6 . 4 4  
This second treatment o f  Book 1 o f  the Sentences , while 
incomplete ,  provi des an entirely new account on the nature 
and scope of sacred doctrine . Since the Roman commentary can 
be dated 1 2 6 5 - 12 6 6 , it can give us a fairly clear picture of 
Thomas ' s  thinking on the nature o f  theology j ust before he 
undertook the monumental Summa theoloaiae , which contains 
his l ast full s tatement on the subj ect . 
Though all the articles that deal with sacred doctrine 
merit in-depth study , especially for the l ight they may 
throw upon the genesi s  of question 1 of the Prima pars , our 
discussion of them here can only be brief . We wil l be 
satisfied to show that the texts are consonant with what 
Thomas says earli er,  and later,  in his career .  Some texts , 
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in fact , correspond almost word- for-word to what Thomas said 
in the Paris ian Scriptum , and others adumbrate things that 
Thomas will say in the Summa theologiae . 
The Roman commentary begins , as does its Paris ian coun­
terpart , with a prologue of Thomas • s  to the work . And again 
l ike its Paris ian counterpart , the Prologue to the Roman 
comentary ends with a 1 ist of questions that need to bl;! 
asked concerning the subj ect and method of the science con­
ta ined in the Libri sententiarum : 
<2ra> • • •  set antequam perueniatur ad l itteram , 
quatuor querenda occurunt : prime , utrum hec 
doctrina sit scientia ; secundo , �id s it sub­
iectum ; tert io , �osito quod s it s cientia , 
utrum s it speculatiua aut practica ; quarto , de 
modo �ract�i in ista scientia , utrum sit 
conu�miens . 
In the first article mentioned in the caput , Thomas asks 
whether ' this teaching ' is a science or not , and the 
prel iminary di fficulties now sound like a l itany .  The prin­
ciples of this  science are not per se known . This science 
deals with pa=-ticulars . Tha entirety of being is dealt with 
in all of the other sciences -- why is this one necessary? 
That ' this teaching ' is  a science is s ure from what 
Augustine says about it in the Pe trinitate : " Contra . Augus­
tinus xiii pe trinitate : ' huic scientie tribuo illud tantum 
quo fides saluberrima nutritur , roboratur et gignitur . ' n 4 6 
Thomas • s  main response recalls what he said in his commen­
tary on the pe trinitate o f  Boethius . Whereve r  we find one 
thing shown to be true through something , there we find a 
mode o f  science : " Respons io . Ad illud quod queritur utrum 
bee doctrina scientia sit ,  dicendum est s ine dubio quod hec 
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doctrina scientia est . Ubicumque enim invenimus quod. al iquid 
probatur ex aliquo , ibi est invenire scientie mod.um. "4 7 
Scripture , Tho�as says , mani fests this ' proving one tning 
from something else , • and the two examples he gives are both 
new and interesting . For the first Thomas suggests the fact 
that prophets show forth the punishments of the impious : 
"prophete ex iustitia dei probai:erunt penas impiorum . "  What 
he means by this is not clear , but given his claim that a 
mode o f  science results when one thing is proven from some­
thing -- probatur ex aliguo - - it would seem that he means 
to say that the notion o f  science is preserved by the 
prophets ' indicating , or approving the punishment of the 
wicked because of God ' s .j ustice . In thi s  light , the j ustice 
of God would shed intelligible l ight upon the the punishment 
of the wickecl . 
Thoma s • s  second example returns to famil iar ground , for 
he gives an example that he often uses in other similar con­
texts - - st Paul ' s  argument of the general resurrection from 
Christ ' s  in 1 Corinthians 15 . Here again the truth of 
Christ ' s resurrection from the dead serves to l ead to a 
knowledge of the general resurrection o f  the e l ect . The lan­
guage here is l ike that in Thomas • s  commenta ry on the � 
trinitate . There , in speaking o f  the modus scientiae , he 
spoke o f  the human mind ' s  moving from something better known 
to something less wel l  known . 4 8  But as was mentioned above , 
in the discussion o f  the commentary on oe trinitate , the 
need t o  move from the more known to the less known befalls 
the human mind because of its inherent weakness .  Wisdom , 
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too , must proceed from the more known to the l ess known . The 
human mind does this both in proving proper passions o f  e& 
thing and in its arriving at definitions from which i t  might 
argue propter quid the property o f  something . Science is not 
only concerned with arriving at conclus ions , but is con­
cerned with arriving at definitions as well . 
In the present example ,  however , and at the risk of an­
ticipating some of the discussion to take place in chapter 
6 ,  we may point out that the movement from Chris t ' s  own 
resurrection to that of the elect is perhaps more than a 
simple modus scientiae . The two truths involved here , 
Christ ' s  resurrection and that o f  the elect , are given the 
assent of faith without our necessarily seeing the intellec­
tual 1 ink between the two . The two truths are , in thi s  
sense , distinct obj ects of faith . A s  obj ects o f  faith they 
are both known by faith from the outset -- the Creed , a fter 
all , simply mentions the fact of Christ ' s  resurrection and 
that of the blessed . It does not speak of the first as the 
intell igible cause of the second . What St Paul could be said 
to be doing here , then, is taking two items of christian 
bel ief and ordering them in such a way that one is seen to 
give intelligible necessity to the other -- an order ing o f  
principles , which i s  proper t o  wisdom . Wisdom includes 
science , and i f  this reading of the text is correct , then it 
will be fair to say that , although Thomas does not mention 
the virtue of wisdom in this article or in the others , that 
notion is found , at least in virtute . 
The principles o f  this ' science ' are different from 
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those o f  the human sciences , says Thomas , for the matters 
with which it is concerned a re not proportioned to the human 
intellect . If man is t o  grasp them, he must have some super­
natural l ight that p:ropcrtions his mind to these matters . 
Such a l ight is the l ight o f  faith : "Et ideo ad comprehen­
dendum ea vel ad habendum a liqualem notitiam de eis , ex­
igitur aliquod lumen supernaturale pr.oport ionatum eis , 
scil icet lumen fidel . 11 4 9  
Thomas again uses the notion o f  the subalte:-nation of 
the sciences in order to describe the rel ationship between 
man ' s  Y�owledge of d iv ine things and God ' s . 50 He then 
answers the difficult i es with repl ies that are as standard , 
even stock , as the d i fficulties themse lves . One answer , 
however , is of particular interest because it is the first 
p lace 'I'homas takes a certain tack in his response . A dif­
f iculty concerning the scientific character claims that 
since a science deal s  with a particular sort of thing , and 
s i nce theology hardly does that it deals with all sorts 
o f  diffe rent things -- it cannot be a science , or , i f  it is 
a science , it is many and not one . The last claim an­
t icipates article 3 o f  the treatment found in the Summa 
theologiae .  Thomas r esponds by suggesting a n  analogy o f  
sorts between sacred doctrine and the interior sense o f  im­
agination . The higher a knowing power is , the simpler it is 
and the farther its i ntel lectua l grasp . The interior sense 
o f  imagination is able to grasp the obj ects of all five o f  
the exterior senses , and i n  a like fashi on sacred doctrine , 
p roceeding as it does from higher principles , grasps a l l  
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things in a unified way , namely to the extent that the 
things cons idered have some order to God . 
Ad quartum dicendum est quod quanto virtu!:l 
cognoscitiva est altior , tanto simpl icior est , 
et ad plura se extendit , ut patet de 
ymaginitiva , que se extendit ad ob iecta 
qu inc;rue sensuum . Unde cum ista scientia p rin­
cip i is altioribus innitatur , altior est om­
nibus aliis . Et ideo S\ll:: uno omnia comprehen­
d it , s-\n quantum scilicet habent ordinem in 
deum . 
When Thomas takes up the question of theology ' s  unity in the 
Prima pars , he uses this very approach , albeit there with 
the not ion of the common sense , and not the imagi nation . 5 2  A 
smal l  point , perhaps , but it does confirm to my mind the 
authenticity of the Roman conunentary . 
The other questions that deal with theology found in the 
manuscript deal with particular issues that Thomas dealt 
with in h i s  earl ier writings , and the answers are similar to 
the po int of being repetitive . Sacred scripture c an use the 
authorities of the phi losophers as instruments i n  the per­
formance o f  its proper duties , but only as things regul ated 
(regulata) ,  not as regulatinq things (regulantes ) .  
S ciendum tamen quod a.1iquis potest uti eis 
[ do cumentis philosophOl:'UJD. ] dupl iciter . Vel ut 
regulantibus , vel ut re�latis . S i  ut regul an­
tibus , s ic errabit et deficiet . Cum enim dicta 
phi losophorum non excedant naturalem rati onem , 
non poterit cum eis u.itra guod est rat ionis 
procedere , et sic deficientibus i l l  is 
def iciet . Si autem utatur eis ut re<P.:Ilat i s , in 
quantum scil icet regulat ipsorum philosophorum 
dicta secundum doctrinam sacre s53ipture , tune 
non errat sed utitur eis debite . 
The claims made by the saints can also be used , and the 
authority that they command gives their claims p robabi l ity , 
but not certitude . The highe st certainty goe s  to sacred 
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scripture , and this allows Thomas to make the perhaps star­
tl ing c la im that arguments that proceed from sacred scrip­
ture have the place of demonstration in sacred scripture . 
Dicendum quod sicut est in al iis scientiis , 
ita etiam est in ista doctrina . I n  aliis enim 
scientiis sunt demonstrationes que procedunt 
ex principiis per se notis , et probabiles 
rationes que procedunt e x  hiis que videntur 
pluribus et sapientibus et maxime notis . I n  
hac eti am l oco princii;>iorum per se notorum 
sunt regule et articul 1 f ide i ,  que traduntur 
in canonicis scripturis , et ideo argumentatio 
que procedit ex ill is habet locum 
demonstration is . Auctori tates vero sanctorum 
sunt s i cut probabiles rationes , unde l icet eis 
uti ut non necessitatem sed probabil itatem 
quandam facientibus ; sol a enim illa que per­
tinent ad regulam f idei et in canonica scrip­
tura traasi�tur , quantum ad fidei necess itatem 
inducunt . 
This text , and its counter-part concerning the use of 
phi losophy , will  become art icle 8 in the Summa theologiae , 
an art icle whose doctrine says the same thing in almost the 
same words . What Thomas does seem to s ay here that he says 
nowhere else in quite the same way , is that arguments using 
canonical scripture have the place of demonstration , locum 
demonstrationis . Does he mea n  to say that theology 
demonstrates according to the canons of argument to be found 
in the Posterior Analytics? or i s  he j ust employing a handy 
simil itude? I t  will not do viole nce to the text , in my view , 
to hold the former possib i l ity , if only because Thomas ' s 
main i ntent in thi s  article is to show that the use of the 
sayings o f  the saints does have a place in sacred scripture , 
but that thei r  s ayings can only yield probability , not 
necessity . Thomas reserves the necessity to sacred scrip­
ture : " so l a  enim illa que perti nent ad regulam fidei et in 
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canonica scriptura traduntur ,  quantum ad fidei necessitatem 
inducunt . "  And doesn ' t  demonstration demand the necessary 
assent of the m�nd? At any rate , Thoma s • s  continued usage of 
the notion of articles of faith a s  p rinciples in this 
science seems to guarantee theology a demonstrat ive charac­
ter , a character ,  of course , altogether harmonious with the 
intellectual virtue of wisdom . 
Thomas again a sserts that sacred doctrine i s  both prac­
tical and speculative , but its speculative aspect is 
primary . Sacred doctrine is practical because of its 
speculative end , the vis ion of God in heaven . 5 5  He also ex­
pl icitly inquires about the modus of sacred scripture in an 
article that conta ins a ·discussion of the senses of scrip­
ture , which again anticipates what he w i l l  say in the Summa 
theologiae . 56 God remains the subj ect o f  the science , for 
all the reasons that we have already seen in Thomas ' s  com­
mentary on the Sentences and the De trinitate of Boethius . 
All things are dealt with in sacred scripture t o  the extent 
that they have s ome relationship to God : "Unde cum ista 
scientia determinet de deo , oportet quod determinet de om­
nibus illis que pert inent ad deum, s ive que procedunt ab eo 
ut a principio , s ive quu ducunt in ipsum ut in f inem . 11 5 7  
The texts from the so-called a l ia l ectura both reca l l  
and foreshadow Thomas • s  teaching o n  the nature of theology . 
The texts dealt w ith here remind the reader e spec:'.. ally o f  
the commentary on the De trini tate , al though there i s  no 
treatment of the u se made o f  saints in that earlier exposi­
t ion of Thomas • s . Nothing he says here stands in doctrinal 
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contrast to what Thomas says elsewhere . It is perhaps 
noteworthy that the notion of the intel l ectual virtue of 
wisdom seems absent from the treatment of sacred doctrine 
found in the al ia lectura .  Thomas does provide an entire 
discuss ion on the scient i fic character of sacra doctrina , 
but nowhere in the article in which he treats of it does one 
find mention made of sapientia . However , 
pears in the alia le ctura , it returns 
i f  wisdom disap­
in the Summa 
theol ogiae , Thomas • s  last discussion on the matter . 
4 . 4 I nterim Summary 
Al l the texts discussed in this chapter re-iterate what 
Thomas has said in his S criptum super sententias . Thomas ' s  
doct rine on the nature and scope o f  sacred theology did not 
undergo any maj or change between 1 2 56 - 1 2 6 5 . In these three 
texts , as in the Scriptum , Thomas maintains that God is the 
subj ect of the science , and that all things dealt with in 
this s cience hav·� their intel l igib ility,  as it were , to the 
extent that they are related to God . And o f  c ourse there can 
be a science of divine things , desp ite the fact that the 
principles of this science are revea led to man by God , for 
the principles of this science are per se known -- to God 
and the blessed who see him .  There can accordingly be ar­
gumentation from principles of faith that has a certain 
demonstrative character -- habet locum demonstrationis . But 
all o f  this talk of science does not preclude sacred 
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doctrine ' s  being a wisdom, for wisdom includes within it­
sel f ,  as wt.: saw in c ...  apter 2 and in the texts of chapter 3 ,  
the perfection of science . Wisdom is science , only more , and 
w�sdom ' s chief tasks , a.:s pointed out in the Smmna contra 
g_entiles , i s  the attainment o f  truth about God , and the 
defense of faith . Such tasks pertain to it as a wisdom , not 
merely as a scienc e . 
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5 .  CHAPrER 5 :  QUESTION ORE OP THE SUMMA TBBOLQGIAB 
The Summa theologiae , "the crown o f . Thomas • s  genius , "  as 
Father Weisheipl put it , 1 was a work born out of frustra­
tion . There exi sted no complete treatment of christian 
teaching that to Thomas '  s mind was free from some peda­
gogical defect . Thomas himsel f  had presented the nature and 
scope of sacred doctrine in several places , as we know , but 
each successive treatment abandoned s igni f icant features to 
be found i n  its predecessor . Why Thomas did not complete 
that second pass on the Sentences at his studium personale 
in Rome i s  anyone ' s  guess , but one can easily imagine him 
throwing his hands up in despair over the impossibil ity of 
using Lol11Dard 1 s work as a schoolroom text . Thomas , final ly 
decided that he had to take matters into his own hands . The 
beginners in sacred doctrine were j ust not being well-served 
by existing works , cluttered as they were with useless ar­
ticles , needless repetition and disorder . 
Consideravimus namque huius doctrinae novitios 
in his quae a diversis conscripta sunt 
plurimum impediri ; partim quidem propter mul­
tipl icati onem inuti l ium quaestionum , ar­
ticulorum et argumentorum ; partim quidem etiam 
quia ea quae sunt necessaria talibus ad sciein­
dum non traduntur secundum ordinem di s­
ciplinae , sed secundum quod requirebat 
l ibro:"'.'Ulll expositio , vel secundum quod se 
praebebat occasic disputand i ; partim quidem 
quia eorundem frequens repetitio et fastidi� 
et confusionem generabat in animis auditorum . 
The Summa theologi� was Thomas 1 s way o f  fill ing the void 
with a work that would final ly keep the needs of the novice 
in mind . His whol e  '.ntem: was to providu the s tude'1ts o f  
sacred doctrine with a work that presents the truths o f  the 
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Catholic Faith in an order befitting both the subj ect matter 
and the exigencies o f  sound teaching .  
Haec [ impedimenta ] iqitur et alia huiusmodi 
evitare studentes , tentabimus , cum confidentia 
divini auxilii , ea quae ad sacram doctrinam 
pertinent breviter ac diluc}de prosequi , 
secundum quod materia patietur . 
The final words , " insofar as the matter allows , "  set the 
stage for what follows , for Thomas ' s  first order of business 
is to present the matter, the subj ect , o f  sacred doctrine : 
"Et ut intentio nostra sub aliquibus certis l imitibus com­
prehendatur , necessarium est primo invest igare de ipsa sacra 
doctrina , qualis sit , et ad quae se extendat .  114 Thomas ' s 
presentation takes the form of the very firs� question in 
the work . 
This first question has been the subj ect o f  much study 
and indeed controversy . What is the subj ect of the first 
question? Is it scholastic theology , or faith? could it be 
the very process of christian instruction? Many distin­
guished Thomists have wrestled with the question ; the names 
o f  Caj etan , Banez , John of S t  Thomas ,  Chenu , Van Ackeren and 
Weisheipl immediately come to mind . 5 Every student of 
Thomas • s  theology inevitably takes a particular stand on all 
of this , and , for my part , I have adopted the general point 
of view of Weisheipl , accordin':.· to whom the subj ect of the 
first question is the content of christian instruction under 
its widest possible consideration . 6 
Thomas ' s heading to this question , de i.psa sacra 
doctrina . gual is sit . et ad guae se extendat , i s  followed by 
a l ist of ter. questions that he :r 'iises · in order bet·ter to 
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manifest the nature and scope o f  sacred doctrine . These 
questions , which are , of course , the subj ects of the ten ar­
t icles that compose this question , are as follows . 
1 .  de necessitate huius doctrinae 
2 .  utrum sit scientia 
3 .  utrum sit una vel plura 
4 .  utrum sit speculativa vel practic;a 
s .  de comparatione eius ad al ias scientias 
6 .  utrum sit sapientia 
7 .  quid s it subiectum eius 
8 .  utrum sit argumentativa 
9 .  utrum uti 
locutionibus 
debeat metaphoric is vel symbol ic is 
10 . utrum Scriptura Sacra huius doctrinae s it secundum 
plures sensus exponenda 
Each article will be discussed in turn , but emphasis will be 
placed o n  articles 2 ,  6 ,  and 8 .  In them we find the fullest 
discuss io n  of the nature o f  sacred doctrine as an intellec­
tual discipline . 
The first article deal s  with the necess ity of sacred 
d�ctrine . According to Weisheipl here , it seems that this 
question real ly asks the question an sit . Is there such a 
thing as sacred teaching? Or is it legitimate even to ask 
such a question? Can any science prove its own existence? 
Such questions form the intellectual context of the present 
article . In dealing with them here I shall del iberately 
avoid some issues , in order to address them i n  chapter 6 ,  
where article 1 is presented as an instance , and a profound 
one , o f  the sapiential character of sacred doctrine . 
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The general tenor of Aristotle ' s  Posterior Analvtics , 
and Thomas ' s commentary on it , suggest that one does not 
question the existence of something that is evident t o  the 
senses or to the mind . Someone might possibly q-..iestion 
whether birds exist , but the answer to that question would 
take the form of "take a look around" rather than a detailed 
scientific investigation . Those things , on the other hand , 
that are not evident to the senses , or to the mind , can be 
discussed in a scienti fic way , and such is the case here in 
article 1 .  The reality that is sacred doctrine is not per se 
known , and a sure way to attack its rationale is to q-�estion 
its need . Why posit the existence of something if there is 
no need for it? 
The two d i fficulties that begin this article suggest 
that sacred doctrine is superfluous . Man should not seek 
those things that are above his reason ( there is bibl ical 
warrant for such a claim) . And since the philosophical dis­
cipl ines deal with all of the things that man ' s  reason can 
gi:asp , another discipl ine , such a s  sacred doctrine , would 
seem to be superfluous . 7 Again , should one want to suggest 
that sacred doctrine concerns a certain realm o� being , that 
will not suffice , for the philosophical disciplines deal 
with all the various realms of being .  Philosophy , in fact , 
deals with God , and there is accordingly a part of 
philosophy call ed theology . Sacred doctrine is not neces­
sary . 
But on the contrary we have the biblical text that says 
that sacred scripture , which of course does not pertain to 
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the philosophical sciences , has a purpos e  and a use : "Omnis 
scriptura divinitus inspirata utilis est ad docendUiil , ad ar­
quendum , ad co�ripiendum, ad erudiendum ad iustitiam . " 8 The 
authority of sacred s cripture bears witness then , to the ex­
i stence of some teaching besides that of philosophy . 
Thomas • s  answer t o  this question does not explicitly in­
voke authority , as does the argument sed contra , but rather 
emphasizes the impor�ance o f  a particular final ity . In fact , 
the very final ity urged here in Thomas • s  response leads him 
t o  say that sacred doctrine , far from being superfluous , is 
necessary : "Dicendum quod necessarium fuit ad humanam 
s alutem esse doctrinam quandam secundum revelationem divinam 
praeter philosophicas �iscipl inas , quae ratione humana 
investigantur . 11 9 Thi s  arswer is buttressed by the fact that , 
and here we do have the int�rvention of authoritative scrip­
ture , man is ordered to God in a way that exceeds his com­
prehension . " Eye has not seen without you , o God , those 
things that yo1• have prepared for those who love you" 
( Isaiah 64 : 4 )  • Now in order for man to attain to a par­
t icular goal , he must know of it first , s o  that he can order 
his intentions and actions towards that goal . Alld since man 
i s  ordered to God as to a goal that exceeds reason , so says 
s acred scripture , it is necessary that there be a divine 
revelation of some things that surpass man ' s  comprehension . 
This argument , of course , is from final causality .  I f  one 
wants to go to Rome , he must get a horse and get on a road . 
I f  one wants to bui ld a house , one must obtain suitable 
materials and tools . And i f  one wants to get to heaven , one 
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must accept God ' s  revelation . These texts will be inves­
tigated in more detail in chapter 6 ;  but for the moment let 
it suffice to say that the reality of man ' s  ordination to 
God in a way that surpasses the domain of philosophy results 
in the necessary existence of sacred doctrine . 
But Thomas points out that there is more to saci:gd 
doctrine than the revelation of truths that man cannot at­
tain by reason . Even those truths that man can obtain �bout 
God through reason are fittingly revealed to man -- Thomas 
g7.ants that there is such a thing as philosophical theol­
ogy . 10 Some men do attain tc knowledge of God , but when they 
do , their knowledge is often found to be with error . As for 
those who do not attain to a knowledge of God , Thomas says 
that if God does not reveal certain truths about himsel f to 
them , then they will most likely want for their whole human 
salvation ( tota ht,;mana salus ) , since it depends upon such 
truths . Here again , it was necessary that there be a divine 
revelation for man ' s  instruction . And with all o f  this in 
mind , Thomas summarizes : "Necessarium igitur fuit praeter 
philosophicas disciplinas , quae per rationem investigantur , 
sacram doctrinam per revelationem haberi . 11 1 1  
Thomas concedes to the first difficulty urged at the 
outset of this article that man should not inquire through 
reason about those things that are above reason . But his 
whole point is that those very things are given to man by 
revelation , which he accepts through faith . �'Plurima su� ra 
sensum hominum ostensa sunt t ibi" ( Ecclesiasticus 3 : 22 ) , and 
in such things above the understanding of men sacred teach-
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ing consists . 
Thomas accepts the second difficulty • s suggestion that 
philosophy already deals with God , but he does not agree 
with the impl ied suggestion that philosophy exhausts the 
knowabil ity of God . One and the same real ity car. be con­
sidered through different notions , as when the astronomer 
and the nat'.lral philosopher both demonstrate one and the 
same fact , such as the roundness of the earth . Yet each con­
siders the roundness from a different point of view : the 
astronomer through a mathematical middle term , and the 
natural philosopher through a middle term that embraces the 
properties of sensible matter . In a similar way the 
philosopher cons iders God through the light of human reason , 
while sacred doctrine considers God through the l ight of 
divine revelation . Both consider one and the same real ity , 
but under differen t l ights . And because of this one cannot 
identify the theology that is pa rt of philosophy with the 
theology that pertains to sacred doctrine . They are dis­
tinct , j ust as astronomy and natural philosophy are dis­
t inct . 
There is , then , another discipl ine beyond that a fforded 
by philosophy . Thom.:\s terms it necessary , and calls it 
sacred doctrine , a holy teaching ,  a teaching had by divine 
revelation . 12 The phrasing o f  Thomas ' s  final conclusion is 
important . The question that Thomas asks here in article 1 
i s  • utrum sit necessarium praeter philosophicas discipl inas 
al iam doctrinam haberi . '  I f  his answer establ ishes the 
necessary existence of sacred doctrine , it is only necessary 
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that he use a nominal definition o f  sacred doctrine , its 
quid nominis , in order to establ i sh that there is such a 
thing . In thi s  l ight , a nominal definition of ' sacred 
doctrine ' would be ' a  divinely revealed discipline beyond 
the philosophical disciplines . '  Thi s  nominal definition , it 
goes without saying , does not answer a host of other ques­
tions that might arise about the reality that is sacred 
doctrine . It is the purpose of later articles , of course ,  to 
address these questions . But all that is required for an 
answer to a question. an sit is that the definition of the 
subj ect be known enough that existence may be predicated of 
it , and the quid nominis is sufficient for this . \3 Article 2 
takes the real i ty shown to exist in art icle 1 as a g iven , 
and seeks to refine knowledge of i t  through a question that 
helps to estab l ish its widest possible genus . 
Article 2 establishes the remote genus of sacred 
doctrine , and the fol lowing articles will further refine the 
remote gent1s to the i 'int that it b ecomes a proximate genus , 
which will then be spe� � fied by the specific difference of 
sacred doctrine in this case the fact that it i s  con-
cerned with God sub ratione dei .  Articles 2 through 7 ,  then , 
comprise a search for the defini\.;.ion of s:acred doctrine , 
which will give the new student a general knowledge o f  the 
nature and scope of the study he has undertaken . 
If there i s  a teaching that exceeds the domai n  of 
reason, and i f  it is necessary to man ' s  salvation , wha t  is 
the next que&tion to be asked of such a reality? Asking 
whether this real ity called ' sacred doctrine ' is a habit of 
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conclusions rigorously demonstrated from principles , would 
seem to be a question that is too precise for the present 
�ontext . It also would seem to beg some of the later ques­
t ions in question 1 .  To begin with ,  since the principles of 
sacred doctrine would a lready have to be uni fied into a par­
ticular subj ect-genus in order to demonstrate about them , 
then article j ,  which a�dresses the unity of sacred 
doctrine , would be superfluous . Also , if sacred doctrine is 
' a  habit of conclusions rigorously demonstrated from 
principles ,· '  then does that not rule out the possibil ity of 
sacred doctrine ' s  bei ng both practical and speculative? In 
other words , if a habit of conclusions ri gorously 
demonstrated from principles is a perfection of the specula­
t ive intel l ect , then s acred doctrine would be a speculative 
science only. To say that article 2 provides us with a 
' habitus conclusionum per demonstrationem acquisitus • is 
frankly to put the cart before the horse . 
But Caj etan does j ust that : "scientia enim hie proprie , 
ut est intellectual i s  virtus et habitus r onclus ionum per 
demonstrationem : . .  sacra doctrina hie sumi tur pro doctrina 
revelata ut est conclusionum . 11 14 One might be able to ex­
plain Caj etan ' s  reading here by pointing out that he is the 
author of a very detailed commentary on the Posterior 
Analytics , and that his famil iarity with things that had to 
do with scientific l ogic led him to read this article ' s  
ntrum sacra doctrina s it scientia along the l ines of the 
sciences that are the subj ect of discuss ion in the 
Postes:iora . But even ·:hen he might have p a id greater atten-
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tion to the importance of asking the right scientific ques­
tions of a g iven reality at the right time , something also 
discussed in the Posteriora . 
One of the central tenets o f  the Posterior Analytics is 
that the questions that make up proper scientific procedure 
should be asked in an orderly way . Thus one attempts to ar­
rive at the defini t ion of a thing by placing it f irst in a 
remote genus , thereafter askin1� questions that help one 
progressivel.t to make that genus more narrow , by assessing 
the thing ' s  s imilarity or dissimilarity to other things in 
the genus . 15 Accordingly , if one has a nominal definition of 
man that defines h im as • an animal that laughs ' and one uses 
that definition to establish that there is such a thing as a 
man , one does not then begin to seek a definition o f  man , a 
venatio definitionis hominis , by aski ng whether the agent 
and passive intellects are separate and distinct realities 
( secundum rem) . Nor does one even ask questions about the 
phantasms . The first question asked i s  rather to be broad , 
and with the answer to such a broad question in hand , one 
then asks more refined questions . If man is an animal that 
laughs , is he the only animal that laughs? 
Article 2 ,  in this l ight , asks a question that helps to 
refine the vague knowledge of sacred doctrine found in ar­
ticle l .  Sacred doctrine exists necessarily , but not all 
doctrines , not all teachings , are certain . I s  sacred 
doctrine certain? I s  it a certa cognitio , and accordingly a 
science? One remembers here the text i n  1n I Sententiarum, 
prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua . 3 ,  that Thomas adderl to the work a fter its 
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initial publication : "non quael ibet cognitio , sed cer­
titudinal is tantum dicitur scient ia . "  
Thomas raises two difficulties concerning the certainty 
of sacred doctrine . The f irst argues that every science 
proceeds from principles that are per se known . But sacred 
doctrine does not proceed from per se known principles , 
s i nce its principles are the articles o f  faith , and these 
articles are not conceded by all . Sacred doctrine cannot be 
a science then . 
A second difficulty arg-ues that there is no such thing 
as ?- science that deals with singulars . But sacred doctrine 
does j ust that , since in i t  we find out about the deeds of 
Abraham , Isaac and Jacob . Again, sacred doctrine cannot be a 
science . 
But Thomas cites the authority of Augustine in favor of 
the view that sacra doctrina is a science , for in the 
latter ' s  De trinitate he speaks as such : " Huie scientiae at­
tribuitur illud tantummodo quo fides saluberrima gignitur, 
nutritur , defenditur , roboratur . "  The haec scientia , Thomas 
tells us , can only be sacred doctrine because no other 
science deals with the fai th as such , much l ess with its 
protection and devel opment . It would seem ; therefore , that 
sacred doctrine is a science . 
Thomas ' s  positive teaching in this article , both in his 
response and in the replies to the difficulties ,  never uses 
the word conclusio , or any form o f  the verb concludere . It 
may wel l  be true that there is room for the notion of ar­
gumentation of which conclusions are the direct result , but 
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Thomas ' s actual language suggests that his interests lie 
elsewhere . His interest is upon the principles from which 
sacred doctrine proceeds , and so , s ince he is convinced that 
sacred doctrine is a science , he shows how its principles 
can be said to be known with certainty . As he sees it , there 
are two types of science . One proceeds from principles that 
are per se known by the natural l ight of the human intel­
lect ; such sciences are arithmetic and geometry , as well as 
unspeci f ied others. _The second type proceeds from principles 
known by the light o f  a higher science , and Thomas here uses 
optics and music as examples ; the former proceeds from prin­
ciples known in geometry , the latter proceeds from prin­
ciples known in mathematics . This is , of course , the 
doctrine of subalternation , although Thomas does not use the 
wording here . 16 
Respondeo . Dicendum sacram doctrinam ess e  
scientiam. S ed sciendum est quod duplex est 
scientiarum genus . Quaedam enim sunt , quae 
�rocedunt ex principiis notis lumine natural ! 
intellectus , s icut arithmetica , geometria , et 
huiusmodi . Quaedam vero sunt , quae procedunt 
ex principii s  noti s  lumine superioris scien­
tiae , sicut perspectiva procedit ex principiis 
notificatis per geometriam , et1,usica ex prin­cipiis per arithmeticam notis . 
Thomas thinks that sacred doctrine can best be explained by 
l ikening it to the science of music or optics . It is , as he 
sees it , a subalternated science , because it proceeds from 
principles known to a h igher science , in this •:::ase the 
knowledge of God and of the Blessed in heaven . And j ust as 
the s cience of mus ic takes the principles from higher 
sciences an� gives them credence , so too does sacred 
doctrine give credence to the principles given to it by God . 
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Et hoc modo sacra doctrina est scientia , quia 
proced it ex prin=ipiis notis lumine superioris 
scientiae , quae scil icet est scientia Dei et 
beatorum . Unde sicut musica credit princi�ia 
tradita sibi ab arithmetico , !.ta doctriia sacra credit prin�ipia revelata s ibi a Deo . 
Thomas is  here concerned with j ustifying the certitude of 
the principles from which sacred doctrine proceeds . The no­
tion of subalternation is invoked to explain how the prin­
ciples employed in a subalternated science stand related to 
evidence . Sciences such as mathematics and geometry proceed 
from principles that are known per se , while the subalter.­
nated sciences that use principles taken from a h igher 
science , say , mathematics or geometry , enj oy certitude be­
cause the principles that they accept from the h igher 
science are ultimately reducible , if only in the h igher 
science , to principles that are per se known . 
In his answer to the first difficulty , which attacks the 
scientific character of sacred doctrine for the precise 
reason that its principles are not per se known , Thomas 
again uses the notion of subalternation . 
Dicendum quod principia cuiusl ibet scientiae 
vel sunt nota per se , vel reducuntur ad 
notitiam superioris scientiae . Et talia !�nt 
principia sacrae doctrinae , ut dictum est . 
Aga in, the emphasis is upon the certitude of tne principles , 
the starting-points , of sacred doctrine . 
Thomas would seem , here , to be following the methodology 
sketched in the Posterior Analytics . He is proceeding 
slowly , from what is known confusedly , to what is less 
known . And more than that , he is taking the very first step 
in his search for a definition , his venatio definit ionis . 
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Caj etan ' s interpretation of article 2 makes it yield too 
precise an answer. It also comes close to providing a 
proximate genus before a remote genus has been established , 
thus making otiose the articles that follow article 2 and 
and come before article 7 ,  where Thomas provides the 
specific difference o f  sacra doctrina . 
Sacred doctrine is a scientia , according to Thomas ,  but 
it is a science in the sense that the divine teaching it 
contains , a divine teaching shown necessarily to exist in 
article 1 ,  is certain : " non quaelibet cognitio , sed cer­
titudinalis tantum dicitur scientia . 11 2 0  Scientia is the 
remote genus of sacred doctrine , not its proximate genus , 
and the subsequent four articles help us to arrive at the 
proximate genus , which is discovered in article 6 ,  which 
asks "utrum haec doctrina sit sapientia . 11 
5 . 1  An Aside on S ingulars 
The second di ff icul ty at the outset of article urged that 
sacred doctrine ' s  concern with singulars excluded it from 
properly being called a science . In his reply Thomas 
reiterates the thinking found in his earl ier answers to this 
difficulty ; sacred doctrine is concerned with singulars only 
to the extent that singulars are instances of things to be 
done , or are proofs of the authority of those who speak . 
Dicendum quod singularia traduntur in sacra 
doctrina , non quia de eis principaliter trac­
tetur ; sed introducuntur tum in exemplum 
vitae, s icut in scientiis moralibus , tum etiam 
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ad declarandum auctoritatem virorum per quos 
ad noe revelatio divina processi t , sui!r quam fundatur sac1:a scriptura seu doctrin.a . 
T�omas ' s  response fol l ows the claims made by his predeces­
�ors . His concern is \-rith the question o f  the certitude of 
sacred doctrine , and the mention of singul ars calls to mind 
the fact that the senses , which alone attain to singulars , 
can be in err.or . 22 The certitude of sacred doctrine is 
therefore called into question if it deal s  with si�gulars . 
Thomas replies that sacred doctrine is concerned. wit.11 
singulars , but not p rincipally . I ts principle concern , of 
course , is God , and o nly thereafter with other things . The 
concern with singulars would seem therefore to center upon 
the ways in which s ingular men , or deeds , have some 
relationship to God , the principal concern of sacra 
doctrina . In this way , then , Thomas can say that sacred 
doctrine does deal with singulars , but only to the extent 
that they mani fest the christian moral l ife , or that the 
singular deeds of singular men , say , Peter ' s  curing of the 
man who fell under his shadow, manifest that they are true 
messengers of God ' s  word . The fact that sacred doctrine con­
cerns itsel f with singulars spells no real trouble for its 
character as a science , since the truths known by the faith­
ful are per se known to God and to the blessed, even if 
those truths do concern singulars . God , after all , knows 
singulars in all thei r  singularity . 2 3  And if our kn�wledge 
in sacred doctrine depends upon the certain knowledge of 
things that he possesses , then we too have certain 
knowledge , albeit through faith in the authority of sacred 
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5 . 2  Continuing with the Search 
Chapt9r s 
Article 3 addresses the question of the unity of sacred 
doctrine , and continues the search fer a definition of 
sac�ed doctrine by showing sacred dcctrine ' s s imilarity to 
other sciences in its possession of a single notion under 
which all things in the �cience are considered . But a 
problem arises because of the many diverse thi ngs with which 
sacred doctrine is concerned . Granted that there is a divine 
teaching beyond that afforded by philosophy , and that it is 
a teaching that enj oys certitude , is it a teaching about one 
thing , or many things? I s  sacra doctrina a s ingle science? 
The first difficulty seems to point out a significant 
problem .  Aristotle ' s  Posterior Analytics claims that the 
unity o f  a science depends upon the unity o f  its subj ect 
�atter ,  and sacred doctrine would seem to fai l  here , for it 
deals with the creator and with creatures , �i'i� ich d-:J not 
belong to the same genus . S acred doctrine accordingly cannot 
be one . Also , the angels , the moral l ife and bodily crea­
tures that sacred doctrine concerns itself w ith are dealt 
with in philosophy by different sciences . Again , sacred 
doctrine must be many , and not one . 
But sacred scripture speaks of sacred doctrine as though 
it were one , for in the book of Wisdom it is said that "God 
gave to him the knowledqa of divine things" (Wisdom 10 : 10 ) . 
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In his reply Thomas continues the l ine of thinkinq he had 
used earl ier in his career, particularly in his Roman com­
mentary on the Sentences.  The unity o f  a power o r  habit 
arises from lts obj ect , which is not to be cons idered in a 
material sense , as when we speak of individual men or 
animals , but rather in what Thomas terms a formal sense , 
secundum rationem formalem obiecti . A man , stone and ass are 
different from one another materially, but they are such as 
to be un i fied by the power o f  s ight to the extent that r.hey 
are all colored obj ects . 
Est enim unitas potentiae et habitus con­
s ideranda secundum obiectum , non quidem 
material iter, sed secundum rationem formalem 
obiecti : puta homo , asinus et lapis conveniunt 
in una formal�4 ratione colorati , quod est obiectum visus . 
A s imilar s ituation obtains , Thomas thinks , in the case of 
sacred doctrine . For while it does concern i�self with many 
different things sinqulars , in fact , as a difficulty 
protested in article 2 -- it considers thelh as they are 
unified under one common not ion , that of being reveal ed by 
God . Therefore , sacred doctrine is one science , and not 
many . 
Quia iqitur Sacra Scriptura considerat al iqua 
secundum quod sunt divinitus revelata , secun­
dum quod dictum est , omnia quaecumque sunt 
divinitus revelabilia , communicant in una 
ratione formali obiecti huius scientiae . Et 
ideo comprehend�r sub sacra doctrina s icut 
sub scientia una . 
The two difficulties urged at the outset pos e  no maj or 
problems for Thomas . The unity of sacred doctrine i s  not 
threatened by the fact that the Creator and creature do not 
fall under the same genus , s ince sacred doctrine does not 
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consider tr.em equally,  ex aeguo, but rather considers crea­
tures as they stand related to God . This response calls to 
mind Thomas • s  constant teaching that God is the subj ect of 
this science , but he does not mention that here , presumably 
because he intends to save that discuss ion for article 7 .  He 
will say "there that the ratio formalis obiecti of sacred 
doctrine is God , but all he has to say here is that the 
ratio for.malis obiecti is one , and not many . 
Thomas accepts the second difficulty ' s  claim that sacred 
doctrine concerns itself with all sorts of different things , 
things that are considered by separate philosophical 
scie:rices . But he counters that sacred doctrine considers 
these different things �nder a common notion , a single for­
mal notion of the obj ect ( ratio fopnalis obiecti) .  In thi s  
case Thomas suggests a similarity between the diverse 
philosophical sciences and theology on the one hand , and the 
external senses and the common sense on the other . I n  
Thomas ' s  doctrine , only the five external senses , each in­
vested with its own formal sense obj ect ,  attain to the 
sensed s ingular under its proper aspect . 26 The common sense 
attains to the sensed singular under aspects that are common 
�o all the sensibles , ane proper to none : motion, shape and 
the l ike . !n this l ight the common sense unifies , in a way , 
the otherwise distinct external senses . Like the common 
sense , then , sacred doctrine , while one , considers many 
things . Its unity arises because it considers divinely 
revealed things ( diyinitus reyelabilia) , and because o f  
this , it is l ike a certain stamp , o r  impression o f  God ' s  
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knowledge , which is , of course ,  most uni fied : "ut sic sacra 
doctrina sit velut quaedam imp�essio div inae scientiae , quae 
est una et simplex omnium. "2 7  Through sacred doctrine , then, 
the faithful possess a point of view of such height that it 
approximates the very knowledge that God has of things . 
Indeed , it li the very knowledge that God has of things , 
though had by faith , and in a human knowing subj ect . The 
characteristics of this knowledge are made manifest in the 
next article, article 4 ,  which raises the question of 
theology ' s  character as speculative and practical .  
Once :i..t is estab l ished that sacred doctrine is a certain 
knowledge about one dete�'lDinate realm, the obvious question 
to be asked next is whether that certain knowledge about 
that determinate realm pertains to the speculative or prac­
t ical order , a necessary refinement to make before the ques­
tion of sacred doctrine ' s  specific difference is addressed . 
Thi s  is what is addressed in article 4 .  The heading of ques­
tion 1 lists this art ic le as asking whether sacred doctrine 
is speculative or practical . But while the actual question 
asked at the outset here addresses only the latter , the 
former is stil l  very much in the picture . Sacred doctrine 
mus t  be practical since we are commanded to be doers of the 
word , and not hearers only (James 1 : 22 ) . In addition to 
this ,  the division of sacred doctrine into the Old and New 
Law suggests that it is practical , since law pertains to the 
practical realm . 
The argument sed contra of this article heightens the 
difficulty here , since it claims that there are many things 
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with which sacred doctrine i s  concerned that do not fall 
under man ' s  operative power . Sacred doctrine is about God , 
"cuius magis homines sunt opera . "  Sacred doctrine is there­
fore more specul ative than practica1 . 28 
In his response Thomas cal ls to mind what he had said in 
article J regarding the unity of the scienc e . sacred 
doctrine , while one , extends to those things that fall under 
the domai n  of d iverse philosophical sciences , and this be­
cause of the height of its p oint of view : "una existens se 
extendit ad ea quae pertinent ad diversas scientias 
phi losophicas , propter rationem formalem quae in diversis 
attendit , scilicet pr out sunt di vino lumine 
cognoscibi l ia.  11 2 9  And although in the philosophical dis­
ciplines there is a distinction between practical and 
speculative , in sacred doctrine the two are united into one 
science . S ince sa.cred doctrine is a certain impression of 
God ' s  knowledge in us , its knowledge is both speculative and 
practical " sicut et Deus eadem scientia se cognoscit , et ea 
quae facit . 11 30 
But Thomas , perhaps providing a reminder that human 
knowers still receive God ' s  knowledge according to their 
mode of knowing , points out that sacred doctrine is more 
speculative for us than it i s  practical , and this because of 
the ordination of the human practical life to the perfect 
knowledge of God promised us in heaven . 
Ma<1is tamen est speculativa quam practica , 
ql:.1;\ principalius aqit de rebus divinis quam 
d e  actibus humanis : de quibus agit secundum 
quod per eos ordinatur homo ad perfectam Dei 
c oqn!tione�,  in qua a eterna beatitude consis­
t it .  
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Thomas doe s  not deny that sacred doctrine is practical .  He 
denies that it i s  primarily pract i cal . And in any case his 
constant reference is to the way in which practical and 
speculative knowledge are to be found in God , to whom man is 
assimilated in sacred doctrine . 3 2  
Article 5 addresses the dignity of sacred doctrine with 
respect to the other sciences . Thi s  articl e  is a prologue of 
sorts to articl e  6 ,  which asks whether sacred doctrine is a 
wisdom. Does the fact that sacred doctrine unifies into one 
science what would otherwise b e  relegated to diverse 
sciences suggest that it is higher than the other sciences? 
At first glance it would seem not , s ince , as the first dif­
ficulty of thi s  article argues , the dignity of a s c ience 
arises from its certitude . This presents a serious problem 
for sacred doctrine , because its p rinciples are capabl e  of 
being doubted , while those of the other sciences are not . 
Also , the s econd difficulty continues , the s ign o f  the 
inferiority of a science is the fact that it takes , or bor­
rows , from other sciences , as when music borrows from mathe­
matics . But Jerome asserts that sacred doctrine borrows from 
the human sciences and this woul d  seem to make sacred 
doctrine inferior to the sciences from which it borrows . It 
would seem , then , that sacred doctrine i s  infe�ior t o  the 
other sciences . 
' 
After the argument sed contra , •which presents the human 
science� as handmaids to sacred doctrine , Thomas replies by 
call ing to mind his claim in articl e  4 that sacred doctrine 
is both speculative and practical . As he sees it , the fact 
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that sacred doctrine , while rt:?maining uni fied 
existens) ,  is both speculative and practical sciences means 
that it exceeds (transcendit) all the other specul�tive and 
practical sciences .  
Dicendum quod cum ista scientia quantum ad 
aliquid s it speculativa ,  et quantum ad al iquid 
s it practica , omnes alias3 3transcendit tam speculativas quam practicas . 
I f  the dignity of speculative science is measured by its 
certitude and the d ignity of its subj ect-matter , then , 
Thomas says , sacred
.
doctrine transcends all the speculative 
sciences for reasons that touch upon these two criteria . As 
to the certitude o f  the sacred doctrine , it proceeds from a 
higher l ight than that of the human sciences . Its light , of 
course , is the l ight of God ' s  knowledge , while that of the 
human sciences is the l ight of human reason , which can fail . 
God ' s  knowledge cannot fail . 
S�eculativarwn enim scientiarum una altera 
dignior dicitur tum propter certitudinem , tum 
propter dignitatem materiae . Et quantum ad 
utrumque haec scientia al ias �peculativas 
scientias excedit . Secundum certitudinea 
quidem, quia aliae scientiae certitudinem 
habent ex naturali lumine rationis humanae , 
quae potest errare ; haec autem certitudinem 
habet ex lll!!ne divinae scientiae , quae decipi 
non potest . 
And when we consider the dignity of the subj ect matter of 
sacred doctrine there can be no doubt that its subject mat­
ter transcends those of the other sciences . After all ,  it 
considers things that altogether escape the grasp of natural 
reason . 
Secundum dignitatem vero materiae ,  quia ista 
scientia est principal iter de his quae sua al­
t itudine rationem transcendunt ; aliae vero 
scientiae considerant ea tantum quae rationi 
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subduntur . 3 5  
Sacred doctrine ' s  practical side also has a greater dignity 
than that of the the human practical sciences . The criterion 
here for judging the nobility of a practical science is the 
end towards which it aims . I f  a practical science is ordered 
to another as to an end, then it is inferior to that other . 
I f ,  on the other hand, the ends of all other practical 
sciences are ordered to a s ingl e , final end , then that end 
must be the most noble . And what c<m be a more noble end 
than eternal beatitude , which is the end of sacred doctrine , 
as art icle 1 asserted? 
Practicarum vero scientiarum illa dignior est , 
quae ad ulteriorum finem ordinatur , sicut 
c ivilis mil itari , nam bonum exercitus ad bonum 
c ivitatis ordinatur . Finis autem huius 
doctrinae inquantum est pra'ctica , est 
beati tudo aeterna , ad quam sicut ad ul timum 
finem . ordinay�ur omnes al i i  fines scientiarum practicarum . 
The science tnat is sacred doctrine , being one yet being 
both speculative and practical , i s  therefore more nobl e  than 
all other sciences : 11Unde mani festum est s ecundum omnem 
modum e am digniorem esse al iis . " 3 7  
Thomas claims explicitly in the responsio that sacred 
doctrine ' s  certitude is higher than that to be found in the 
human s ciences , and his response to the first difficulty al­
lows him to explain that claim somewhat . The first dif­
ficulty suggested that sacred doctrine ' s  certitude is less 
because the principles from which it proceeds are suscep­
t.ible o f  doubt , which would certainly seem to put it on a 
low�r l evel of dianity . But Thomas answers by distinguishing 
ti" · , ways in wcich something can be said to be more certain 
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than another .  As h e  sees it , somethi ng can be certain ac­
cording to its nature , and yet can lack certitude because of 
the weakness of t_�e human mind . one naturally thinks here of 
Aristotle ' s  claim regarding the proport ion of man ' s  mind to 
the highest things , and Thomas picks up on this insight : 
"nihil prohibet id quod est certius s ecundum naturam, esse 
quoad nos minus certum propter debilitatem intellectus 
nostri , qui ' se habet ad mani festissima naturae , sicut 
oculus noctuae ad lumen sol is , ' ut dicitur in II Metaph . 11 3 8 
The principles from which sacred doctrine proceeds , the 
articles of faith , are certain , and ax.y doubt that arises 
about them i s  to b e  attributed to the weakness of the human 
knowing sub j ect , and not to the certitude , or lack thereof ,  
of the thing : "Unde dubitatio quae accidit in aliquibus 
circa articulos f idei ,  non est propter incertitudinem rei ,  
sed propter debilitatem intellectus humani .  11 3 9 Thomas coun­
sels perseverance i n  sacred doctrine , despite the fact that 
its principl es may be opaque to the human mind . After all , a 
l ittle bit of knowledge of the highest things , and one 
presumes that he has sacred doctrine in mind here , is worth 
more than the most certain knowledge of lower things : " Et 
tamen minimum quod potest haberi de cognitione rerum altis­
sima<."'lllll , desiderabi l ius est quam certissima cogni t io quae 
habetur de m inimis rebus , ut dicitur in II pe anima . 11 4 0  
The problem posed by sacred doct rine ' s  borrowing from 
other sciences stil l  remains , and Thomas addresses this next 
in his ad secundum . He does not deny tbat sacred doctrine 
borrows (accipere) from the others s ciences . What he does 
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deny i s  the inference that such taking or borrowing befalls 
it because of some need on its part . As Thomas sees it , 
sacred doctrine uses thing� taken from other sciences in 
order better to manifest what is contained in itse l f .  
Dicendum quod haec scientia accipere potest 
aliquid a philosoph icis discip l in is ,  non quod 
ex necessitate eis indigeat , sed ad maiorem 
manifestat!£nem eorum quae in hac s cientia 
traduntur . 
Calling to mind the doctrine of subalternation operative in 
articl e  2 ,  Thomas again claims that the p rinciples from 
which sacred doctrine proceeds are taken directly from God 
by means of revelation , and not from other human sciences : 
"Non enim accipit sua principia ab aliis scientiis , sed im­
mediate a Deo per reveiationem . 11 4 2  Given this ,  when sacred 
doctrine takes truths from other sciences , it does so in the 
way a superior takes from an inferior . The l ower sciences 
are handmaidens : "Et ideo non accipit ab a l iis scientiis 
tanquam a superioribus , sed utitur eis tanquam inferioribus 
et ancillis , sicut architectonicae utuntur subministran­
tibus , ut civilis militari . " 43 
The very fact , then , that sacred doctrine uses things 
found originally in the l ower sciences is an indication o f  
the need that the human mind has to b e  led b y  things within 
its own domain to a knowledge of things that surpass its 
ken .  
Et hoc ipsum quod sic utitur eis,  non est 
propter defectum vel insufficientiam e ius , sed 
propter defectum i ntellectus nostri ; qui ex 
his quae per naturalem rationem ex qua proce­
dunt alia scientiae cognoscuntur, facilius 
manuducitur in ea quae sunt wra rationem , 
quae in hac scienti a  traduntur . 
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In the end , it is a siqn of the dignity of sacra doctrina 
that its subj ect matter is of such a heiqht that the human 
knowing sub j ect needs to be led by the notions more readily 
afforded by the lower sciences to the truths that sacred 
doctrine possesses simply by receivinq God ' s  revelation. The 
theologian , then, must be able to use the lower sciences as 
he directs towards a greater understanding of thinqs of 
fa ith , with which sacred doctrine is concerned : "Unde 
manifestum est secundum omnem modum eam diqniorem esse aliis 
[ scientiis ] . 11 45 
The search for a definition comes next to the question 
whether sacred doctrine is a wisdom . If sacred doctrine is a 
singl e , certain knowledge that embraces both the speculative 
and the practical realms , and i f  it is more noble in every 
way than a l l  other sciences ,  i s  it a wisdom? Is wisdom ul­
timately the most special ized classification into which 
sacred doctrine can be put? The question gives rise to three 
di ff icul tie s . The first di ff icul ty seems to touch upon a 
concern mentioned in articles 2 and 5 :  the fact that sacred 
doctrine takes its principles from elsewhere ( aliunde) seems 
to preclude the possibility o f  its being a wisdom. The 
second difficulty suqqests that metaphysics , not sacred 
doctrine , " proves" the principles of the lower sciences . 
Therefore s acred doctrine cannot be the head of the sciences 
(caput scientiarum) that a wisdom is envisaged to be . And 
the third,  finally , takes an entirely different tack . It 
claims that ' wisdom ' is actuall y  one of the seven gifts of 
the Holy S pirit , that such a ' wisdom ' precludes being the 
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fruit of study , and that sacred doctrine cannot be a wisdom 
since it is attained through study . But that sacred doctrine 
is a wisdom is attested to by sacred scripture , which says 
that it is "our wisdom and understanding among the peoples" 
( Deuteronomy 4 : 6 ) . 
Thomas is unconditional in his agreement with the text 
cited in the argument sed contra . For him sacred doctrine 
is , among all human wisdoms , most fully wisdom , not in some 
particular genus only , but without qual ification . The reason 
for this is that it is the task of the wise man to order and 
to judge , and he orders and j udge s  lower things best who 
does so through a higher cause . G iven this , we call him the 
wise man in each genus who considers the very highest causes 
of that genus . 
Dicendum quod haec doctrina maxime sapientia 
est inter omnes sapientias humanas ,  non quidem 
in aliquo genere tantum , sed simpliciter . CUm 
enim sapientis sit ordinare et iudicare , 
iudicium autem per altiorem causam de in­
ferioribus habeatur ; ille sapiens dicitur in 
u�oquo<P.:le genere , cpii45onsiderat causam altis­simam i l l ius generis . 
After giving examples that deal with the particular genera 
of architecture and morals ,  Thomas turns to the case of 
sacred doctrine . The cause that sacra doctrina considers is 
not the highest cause of a particular genus ; it is rather 
God , the highest cause simpliciter , the highest cause o f  the 
whole universe . Because of this , sacred doctrine is to be 
called a wisdom most o f  all : " sacra doctrina maxime dicitur 
sapientia . 1147 And yet , the wisdom o f  sacra doctrina differs 
from the acquired wisdom of metaphysics , since the l atter 
attains to God as he is known through creation , while the 
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former attains to God as he is known only to himself .  sacred 
doctrine most properly gives consideration to God as he is 
the highest cause , because it considers him not only with 
respect to that which can be known through creatures , which 
is how the phi losophers attained to a knowledge of God , but 
also with respect to that about h im which is known to him 
alone . This latter knowledge is communicated to us through 
revelation . 
S acra autem doctrina propriissime determinat 
de Deo secundum quod est altissima causa ;  quia 
non solum quantum ad illud �od est per 
creaturas cognoscibile, quod philosophi cog­
noverunt ,  ut dicitur � 1 ( : 19 ) : ' Quod notum 
est Dei mani festum est illis ' ;  sed etiam quan­
tum ad id quod notum est s ibi sol i de f§ ipso , 
et aliis per revelationem communicatum . 
This knowledge in us , Thomas points out in the Summa contra 
gentiles , is more perfect because it is more l ike the 
knowledge that God possesses of himsel f ,  since , in knowing 
himsel f ,  he knows other things . 4 9  Through sacra doctrina , 
then , we possess the point of view of God himsel f ,  and look 
over his shoulder , as it were , upon all things : "Unde sacra 
doctrina maxime dicitur sapientia . n 50 
Thomas • s  answer to the first difficulty is straight­
forward . Sacred doctrine receives its principles from else­
where , as the difficulty claims , but it receives them from 
God , the highest wisdom ( summa sapientia) ,  and not from some 
human science . Sacred doctrine would presumably not merit 
the name of ' wisdom • if it were subalternated to a human 
science , but it is not so subal ternated : "dicendum quod 
sacra doctrina non supponit sua pr.incipia ab aliqua scientia 
humana , sed a scientia divina , a qua , s icut a summa sapien-
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tia , omnis nostra coqnitio ordinatur . "5 1  
The second difficulty ,  which Thomas accepts i n  part , 
contains the onl y  reference to Book 6 o f  the Ethics in ques­
tion 1.  It is true that sacred doctrine doe s  not ' prove ' the 
principles of the other sciences , but thi s  is because the 
principles from which the lower sciences proceed are either 
per se known or are proven to be true in some human science . 
sacred doctrine , on the other hand , proceeds from principles 
that are known through revelation alone , which does not per­
mit proof by natural reason . Accordingly , sacred doctrine 
does not prove the principles of the lower sciences , but it 
does make j udgments about them, which is also a task of wis­
dom , especially when they run counter to what is thought by 
faith : "quicquid enim in aliis scienti is i nvenitur veritati 
huius scientiae repugnans , totum condemnatur ut falsum . 11 52 
The third difficulty mentioned the g i ft of the Holy 
Spirit called ' wi sdom , ' and suggested that sacred doctri ne 
cannot be a wisdom , s ince sacred doctrine is the fruit of 
study , whereas the wisdom that is o f  the Holy Spirit is had 
by int � 3ion . In his reply to this difficulty Thomas seizes 
upon the notion of j udgment that sacred doctrine and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit have in common . Making judgments 
about .lower things pertains to wisdom , and since there is a 
two-fold manner o f  j udging about things , there is a two-fold 
wisdom . The wisdom that is the g i ft of the Holy Spirit 
judges by a. certain inclination towards the thing j udged , 
but the wisdom that i s  sacred doctrine j udges by means of 
knowledge , even though the knowledge it has i s  received 
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through revelation : "Secundus autem modus iudicandi [per 
modum cognitionis ) pertinet ad hanc doctrinam , secundum quod 
per studium habetur, l icet eius principia ex revelatione 
habeantur . 11 53 
.
Sacred doctrine is principally concerned with 
knowl edge of divine things , and since it can j udge in light 
of these divine things , it is most of all a wisdom . 
Thomas does not expl icitly cite Book 6 of the Ethics in 
the positive teaching of this article . And yet the language 
and the tenor of this articl e  do seem to indicate that 
Th�mas has its teaching in mind here . He speaks of judgment 
from the point of view of higher things , and of sacred 
doctr ine as having a point of view that exceeds that had by 
the philosophers , who a�tained to a knowledge of God through 
knowl edge of creatures , an obvious , though implicit , invoca­
tion of the wisdom that is metaphysics . Thomas will ex­
plicitly use the notion o f  metaphysics in article a ,  where 
he d iscusses the character of sacred doctrine as argumenta­
tive . But before that he asks after the determining dif­
ference of sacred doctrine in article 7 ,  which concerns the 
subj ect of sacred doctrine . 
I t  has been suggested that articles 2 through 7 con­
stitute a search for the definition (yenatio definitionis) , 
of s acred doctrine , and if this is true , and if article 7 
provides us with the specific difference , then article 6 can 
only be about the proximate g3nus of sacred doctrine . 
Granted that sacred doctrine is a certain knowledge (article 
2 ) , and that it is one , s ingle doctrine that embraces both 
the speculative and practical realms (articles 3 -4 )  , and 
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that it is more noble than all o f  the other human sciences 
( article 5 ) , then , by the process o f  elimination , it must be 
a wisdom, and this is what was addressed in article 6 .  But 
the ' hunt ' is not over until we iu,ow precisely what this 
certain , single ,  polyvalent , nob l e  wisdom concerns itself 
with, and thi s  is the burden of article 7 .  
The difficulties raised at the outset of article 7 are 
similar to those that have been raised before regarding the 
possibil ity o f  God ' s  being the subj ect of sacred doctrine . 
In every science , we are told , we must presuppose the ggj,g 
est , the "what- it-is" of the subj ect . But we cannot know the 
quid est of God . This is one of Thomas ' s  constant teachings , 
even though the authority c ited here is John Damas cene . 
Th�refore God cannot be the subj ect of sacred doctrine . 
The second difficulty likewis e  is familiar . All things 
considered in a science fall under the one subj ect o f  that 
science . But sacred doctrine deals variously with different 
things , any number of which are not God , such as creatures 
and the doings of men . God cannot be the subj ect o f  the 
science , then , s ince creatures are not God . 
But the argument sed contra counters by recall ing the 
etymology of the term ' theology , ' which of course mean s  dis­
course about God (sermo de oeo) . Now the subj ect o f  any 
science is that about which the discussion turns : " I llud est 
subiectum scientiae , de quo est sermo in scientia . n 5 4  Given 
the fact that this teaching , sacred doctrine , is called 
' theology • it follows that the subj ect o f  sacred doctrine is 
God , and the opening of the responsio states thi s  ex-
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plicitly : " Dicendum quod Deus est subiectum huius 
scientiae , n 55 
Thomas ' s response here , in something of a contrast to 
earlier such treatments , makes its point by employing the 
manner in •.1hich a power of the soul is specified by its 
proper obj ect . The power of sight , for instance , has as its 
proper obj ect colo r ,  which is what the sense of sight at­
tains , even though there are many different things that are 
colored . 
Sic enim s e  habet subiectum ad scientiam , 
sicut obiectum ad potentiam vel habitum . 
Proprie autem illud assic;J!latur obiectum 
alicuius potentiae vel habitus , sub cuius 
ratione omnia ref eruntur ad potentiam vel 
habitum, s icut homo et lapis referuntur ad 
visum inquantum sunt colora1!fe unde coloratum 
est proprium ohiectum visus . 
Thomas draws the obvious parallel from this . Sacred 
doctrine ' s  subj ect is God , under whose notion or aspect the 
student of sacred doctrine considers all the things deal t  
with in this science . Those things , however diverse they may 
be , are considered to the extent that they have some 
relationship to God . 
omnia autem pertractantur in sacra doctrina 
sub ratione Dei ,  vel quia sunt ipsa Deus , vel 
quia habent ordinem ad Deum, ut ad principium 
et finem. Unde sequitur SijlOd Deus vere sit 
subiectum huius scientiae . 
Thomas clarifies this further by call ing to mind the charac ­
ter o f  the principles from which sacred doctrine proceeds . 
The principles are the articles of faith , which concern God , 
and the subj ect of a science and the subj ect ot that 
science 1 s principles are the same , for the entirety of a 
science is virtual ly contained in its principles . 
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Quod etiam mani festum fit ex princ ipiis huius 
scientiae , quae sunt articuli fidei , quae est 
de Deo ; idem autem est subiectum princi�iorum 
et totius scientiae , cum t�ga scientia virtute 
contineatur in principiis . 
Thomas , finally, compares his own teaching with that of some 
contemporaries who speak differently regarding the subj ect 
of sacred doctrine . These latter, he says , paid attention to 
the various individual things with which sacred doctrine 
concerns itselt , and not with the aspect under which sacred 
doctrine considsrs them. Peter Lombard , Hugh of St Victor ,  
Grosseteste and Odo Rigaldus said that res et siqna , the 
opera reparation is or totus Christus were the subject of 
sacred doctrine . Thomas ,  for his part , does not deny that 
sacred doctrine deals with these things ; his point is that 
it does so to the extent that these things fall under the 
aspect of God , sub ratione Pei . 
Quidam vero , attendentes ad ea quae in ista 
scientia tractantur et non ad rationem secun­
dum quam considerantur , assiqnaverunt aliter 
subiectum huius scientic-�e : vel res et siqna , 
vel opera reparationis , vel totum Christum, 
idest caput et membra . De omnibus enim istis 
tractatur in �ta scientia , sed secundum or­
dinem ad Oeum . 
Thomas ' s thinking on this matter remained constant 
throughout his career . Sacred doctrine ' s  !>rinciple concern 
is God , and everything dealt with in i t  must have some 
relationship , be it proximate or remote , t o  him.  
The difficulties of this article are answered next , and 
the ad primum in particular has siqnif icance for anyone in­
terested in the demonstrative character of sacred doctrine . 
The first difficulty suggested that sacred doctrine could 
not have God as its subj ect , since the scientific methodol -
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oqy sketched by Aristotle in the Posterior Analytics re­
quires that the quid est o f  the subj ect of any science be 
known . This clearly cannot be the case with God , whose � 
est remains unknown to us , as the quotation of Damascence 
makes c lear : " In Deo quid e st , dicere impossible est . 11 60 
Thomas knew the Posterior Analvtics , of course , and he 
replies that the quid est o f  God is not the only thing that 
can b e  used in sacred doctrine in order to arrive at some 
knowledge regarding him.  One can use an effect in the place 
of the definition of God , and through that effect come to 
new knowledge . And s ince sacred doctrine has to do with 
things both in the order o f  nature and of grace , it can use 
effects in both orders in the place of a definition of God . 
Dicendum quod l icet de Deo non possimus scire 
quid est , utimur tamen eius effectu , in hac 
doctrina , vel naturae vel gratiae , loco 
definitionis , ad ea quae de Deo in hac 
doctrina considerantur ; s icut et in al iquibus 
scientiis philosophicis demonstratur al iquid 
de causa per effectum, 6 fccipiendo e ffectum l oco definitionis causae . 
Again , while acknowledging that sacred doctrine deals with a 
host o f  different things , Thomas constantly maintains thett 
all things in sacred doctrine are unified because of their 
one subj ect , which is God himsel f :  "Omnia al i a  quae deter­
minantur in sacred doctrina comprehenduntur sub Deo ; non ut 
partes vel species vel accidentia , sed ut ordinata ali­
qualiter ad ipsum . 11 62 
5 . 3  Interim Summary 
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Article 7 brings to a close the search for the def ini ti on 
that Thomas undertook in article 2 of this question . Having 
shown that there is such a thing a s  sacred doctrine i n  ar­
ticle 1 ,  a procedure that will be explained in detai l  in 
chapter 6 ,  Thomas had to seek a definition of this par­
ticular teaching , gyae per revelationem habetur, and the 
burden of this fell to the next s ix articles , each of which 
helped to refine our knowledge o f  the teaching shown to 
exist in articl e  1 .  Sacred doctrine , in the end , is a w isdom 
about God as he is in himself that possesses certitude be­
cause it is he who gives us this w isdom . Without expl ic itly 
telling his reader, Thomas follows the method of Book 2 of 
the Posteriora insofar · as he arrives at a definition of 
sacred doctrine by questions that i nvolve division and com­
parison , which gradual ly refine the knowledge of what s acred 
doctrine is for the beginner . Like a subalternate science in 
the philosophical realm , sacred doctrine ' s  principles are 
certain to God and the blessed i n  heaven , from whom the 
faithful receive them . Like other sciences in the natural 
rea lm, sacred doctrine is one , insofar as it possesses one 
formal notion under which it con siders things , one ratio 
formalis obiecti ,  but unlike them its formal notion is such 
as to allow it to view many different things under the 
aspect of its p roper notion (ratio) that would otherwis e  be 
left to diverse human sciences . Unlike the philosophical 
sciences , sacred doctrine can concern itself with both the 
practical and speculative genera and yet remain one , again 
because of its particular subj ect . Unlike the l ower 
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sciences , sacred doctrine has first place with respect to 
diginity , since its activity and certitude surpass that had 
by any o f  the other sciences .  Like various wisdoms in the 
realm of human knowing , sacred doctrine concerns itsel f with 
the highest cause i n  a particular genus , but unl ike the 
other wisdoms , sacred doctrine concerns itsel f with the 
h ighest cause of all , and must accordingly be distinguished 
from them as the h ighest wisdom without qualification : 
"maxime sapientia est inter omnes sapientias humanas , non 
quidem in aliquo genere tantum, sed simp l iciter . "  And unl ike 
the lower sciences , sacred doctrine concerns itself with God 
directly , and other things only to the extent that they have 
some relationship to God , as being from him or as being or­
dered towards him .  
5 . 4 Sacred Doctrine ' s  Properties as a Qiscipline 
After he has def ined sacred doctrine , Thomas next turns 
to investigate its characteristics as a discipl ine , which 
can safely be cal l ed its properties , again following the 
general procedure o f  the Posterior Analytics . What is the 
method , the modus o f  sacred doctrine? Articles 8 through 10 
answer these questions . 63 
Article a concerns whether sacred doctrine argues in any 
way, and there are difficulties right from the start . On the 
one hand , as the first difficulty points out , the use of ar­
gument would seem i ncompatible with faith . As Ambrose says , 
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"Tolle argumenta ,  ubi fides quaeritur . "  On the other hand , 
sacred doctrine would not seem to possess an adequate ground 
from which to arque , for i f  it should arque from authority 
we would be quick to call to mind Boethius ' s  claim that ar­
guments from authority are the lowest form of argumentation . 
But if sacred doctrir.-a should arque from reason it would 
deprive faith of its proper merit . Arqumentation seems to 
have no place in sacred doctrine . 
But Thomas 1 s arqument sed contra shows that he does 
think that sacred doctrine shoul d  employ argument . The 
source he cites as his authority here i s  one he will later 
term the most authoritative , sacred scripture . Paul ' s  letter 
to Titus contains an exhortation regarding the duties of a 
bishop , who must hold fast to sound teaching , and arque 
against those who contradict it : " Amplectente eum qui secuu­
dum doctrinam est , f idelem sermonem , ut potens s it exhortari 
in doctrina sana , et eos qui contradicunt arquere" (Titus 
1 :  9 )  • 
Thomas begins his responsio by saying thr...t there are 
matters in which sacred doctrine does not arque , and these 
matters concern the establ ishment of its very principles . 
Like the other sciences , Thomas begins , sacred doctrine does 
not arque to prove its principles , but it does arque from 
those principles to other things . Paul himsel f does this 
when he arques from the resurrection o f  Christ to the common 
resurrection in his f irst letter to the Corinthians . 
Dicendum quod sicut aliae scientiae non ar­
qumentantur ad sua principia probanda , sed ex 
1;>rincipiis arqumentantur ad ostendendwn alia 
in ipsis scientiis ; ita haec doctrina non ar-
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gumentatur ad sua principia probanda , quae 
sunt articuli fidei : sed ex eis procedit ad 
aliquid ostendendum, sicut Apostolus , I M 
� xv : 12 ,  ex resurrectione Christi arqumwe­
tatur ad resurrectionem communem probandam. 
Beyond the argumentation that Thomas allows here , there are 
other functi ons of sacred doctrine that require argumenta­
tion , and Thomas details this next when he speaks o f  sacred 
doctrine ' s  role as the defender o f  its own principles . Lower 
human sciences neither �rgue to prove their own principles , 
nor do they argue against those who m ight contradict them . 
This task is left to metaphysics , which either argues with 
the one denying the principles o f  the lower science , if he 
grants any o f  its principles , or answers any of his attacks , 
i f  he does not grant any of the principles . 
Sed tamen considerandum est in scientiis 
philosophicis quod inf eriores scientiae nee 
probant sua principia , nee contra negantem 
principia disputant , sed hoc rel inquunt supe­
riori scientiae ; suprema vero inter eas , 
scilicet metaphysica , disputat contra negantem 
sua principia , s i  adversarius aliquid con­
cedit ; si autem nihil concedit , non potest cum 
�o ,dis�tare , potest tamen sol vere rationes l.pSl.US . 
How sacred scripture , by which Thomas often names sacred 
doctrine , 66 has no superior to which it would turn if 
someone denied its principles , and so it disputes with 
anyone who denies its principles . And l ike metaphysics , it 
proceeds by argument i f  the one denying its principles 
grants some of its proper principles , and again l ike 
metaphysics , it solves the disputant ' s  arguments against the 
faith if the disputant does not grant any of the principles 
from which sacre:d doctrine proceeds . Arguing to prove the 
principles from reason has already been ruled out . 
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Unde S acra S criptura , cum non habeat su�e­
riorem, disputat cum negante sua principia ; 
arqumentando quidem, si adversarius a liquid 
concedat eorum quae per divinam revelationem 
habentur ; s icut per auctori tates sacrae 
doctrinae disputamus contra haereticos , et per 
unum articulum contra negantes a l iwn .  S i  vero 
adversarius nihil credat eorum quae d ivinitus 
revelantur, non remanet amplius via ad p roban­
dum articulos fidei per rationes , sed ad sol­
vendum67 rationes , si quas inducit , contra fidem . 
Any reasons that a disputant might give against the claims 
of faith are , Thomas thinks , necessarily fal s e  and capable 
of being solved . Faith , a fter all , depends upon the infal- .• 
l ible truth of God , and it is impossible that there be a 
demonstration of something contrary to something true . 
Cum enim fides infallibili veritati innitatur , 
impossible autem s it de vero demonstrar i  con­
trarium , mani festum est probationes quae con­
tra f idem inducuntur , non 6�sse demonstrationea , sed solubilia argumenta . 
sacred doctrine does argue , then , though it does not argue 
to prove its proper principles , which it receives through 
God ' s  revelation . It does argue from these principles to 
other things , and it must argue against those who would deny 
its claims , although , in the case of someone who altogether 
denies faith , sacred doctrine can only show that that 
individual ' s  claim are not necessary , or are false . 
It bears pointing out , as the ad secundum stresses , that 
the use of authority is a proper feature of sacred doctrine . 
The authority upon which sacred doctrine depends is none 
other than God himse lf ,  since divine revelation is the means 
by which the principles o f  sacred doctrine are had . 
Dicendum quod arqumentari ex auctoritate est 
maxime proprium huius doctrinae , eo quod prin­
cipia huius doctrinae per revelationem haben-
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tur , et sic oportet quod credatur auctoritati 
eorum quibus revelatio facta est . Nee hoc 
derogat dignitati huius doctrinae : nam licet 
l ocus ab auctoritate quae fundatur super 
ratione humana , sit infirmissimus : locus tamen 
ab auctoritate quae fundatur 6 super revelationem divina , est e fficacissimus . � 
Notwithstanding the weakness of human reason , sacred 
doctrine does make use of man ' s  natural mode o f  knowing. It 
does not , of course , use reason in order to prove its own 
principles , but it does use reason in order to make clear 
other things that are handed on in sacred doctrine . Since 
grace p erfects nature , reason ought to serve faith in the 
same way as the natural inclination of the human wil l  serves 
charity . 
Utitur tamen sacra doctrina etiam ratione 
humana , non quidem ad probandum fidem , quia 
per hoc tolleretur meritum fidei, sed ad 
manifestandum aliqua alia quae traduntur in 
hac doctrina . Cum enim gratia non tollat 
naturam, sed �erficiat , o�ortet quod natural is 
ratio subserviat f ide i ,  s icut et natura145 in­
clinatio voluntatis obsequitur caritati .  
For this reason sacred doctrine uses the teaching of 
philosophers wherever they were able to arrive at truth 
through natural reason . And for this reason even Paul used 
the teaching of Aratus while he was preaching at Athens :  
" S icut et quidam poetarum vestrorum dixerunt , genus Dei 
sumus" (Acts 17 : 28 ) . 
But sacred doctrine employs the teachings of 
philosophers in a way different from the way in which it 
employs scripture and the teachings of the saints . The 
teachings o f  the philosophers , however true , are used only 
as extraneous and probabl e  argumentation in sacred doctrine . 
Sacred scripture is supreme here , for sacred doctrine uses 
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the authority o f  sacred scripture properly, arguing neces­
sarily by it : "Auctoritatibus autem canonicae Scripturae 
utitur proprie , ex necessitate argumentando . n7 1  And while it 
can use the teachings of the doctors of the church, it uses 
them only probably , even if their teachings , unl ike those o f  
the philosophers , are proper to sacred doctrine . 7 2  
5 . 5  The Sapiential Character of Article 8 
This article is deeply imbued with the notion o f  the intel­
lectual virtue of wisdom . To begin with , Thomas suggasts 
that sacred doctrine ' s  activities are exactly l ike those o f  
metaphysics when it comes t o  defend its principles from at­
tack . This is , as we saw in chapter 2 ,  the proper task of 
the intellectual virtue of wisdom . Thomas mentions that 
s acred doctrine has no superior , which calls to mind the 
claims of article 6 ,  where he said that sacred doctrine is 
the highest of all wisdoms , without qualification . Thomas 
also says that sacred doctrine empl oys human reason in order 
to make manifest some other things that are handed on in 
sacred doctrine :  "ad manifestandum aliqua alia quae t radun­
tur in hac doctrina . "  While he does not explicitly explain 
what he has in mind by this phrase , it would seem that there 
are two possible answers , and each would take advantage of 
the Aristotelian notion of wisdom . 
One way to read the passage would be to suggest that 
sacred doctrine ' s  use of reason to argue from principles of 
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faith ad aliqua alia involves an arqument that proceeds from 
one truth o f  faith to another. At the outset of the 
responsio , Thomas gives as an example o f  this kind o f  ar­
gumentation Paul ' s  arguing from Chr ist ' s  resurrection to our 
own . But in such an argument Paul is not deducing a truth 
that was previously unknown, as is the case in a demonstra­
tion that pertains to the habit of science . Rather, in such 
a demonstration Paul shows how our own resurrection derives 
its intelligibi lity from that of Christ . Both truths , that 
concerning Christ ' s resurrection , and that concerning our 
own , are both believed to be true . After all ,  both are found 
distinctly stated in the creed . What is occurring , then , is 
an ordering o f  two principles of faith in such a way that 
one is seen to derive its intell igible necessity from the 
other . This is the kind of ordering of p rinciples proper to 
what Thomas , following Aristotle , cal ls the intellectual 
v irtue o f  wisdom . 
Another possible interpretation o f  the phrase ' ad 
manifestandum a l iqua alia quae traduntur in hac doctrina ' 
might take it to refer to the praeal!lbula fidei that Thomas 
mentions in his commentary on the De trinitate of Boethius . 
This , too , would constitute an instance of the intel lectual 
virtue , since such discourse would be the ful fillment o f  the 
wise man ' s  duty to explain the notions required for an un­
derstanding o f  the articles of faith . Such discourse per­
tains , if remotely , to the principles of sacred doctrine , 
and accordingly is enumerated among the sapiential functions 
o f  the theologian . This particular function will be dis-
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cussed more fully in chapter 6 .  
The claim of the ad secundum of article 8 regarding 
sacred doctrine ' s  proper use of sacred scripture sets the 
stage for articles 9 and 1 0 ,  which deal with the interpreta­
t ion of sacred scripture as such . I f  sacred scripture is the 
s ource for the proper principles of sacred doctrine , 73  then 
it is the task of s acred doctrine , the wisdom, to explain 
the manner in which its principles are to be understood . Ar­
t icle 9 does this by addressing the propriety of the use of 
metaphor in sacred scripture , and article 10 furthers this 
by addressing the question of the plural ity of senses to 
sacred scripture . 
The three difficulties that begin article 9 all have 
basically the same concern in mind regarding sacred 
scripture ' s  uses o f  metaphor ; the use of metaphor seems 
counterproductive to the stated goals of sacred scripture . 
After all , the use o f  metaphors is proper to poetry , which 
i s  the lowest of all disciplines , while sacred doctrine is 
said to be the highes t  of all . Also , metaphors would seem to 
hinder an understandi ng of the higher things dealt with in 
s acred doctrine . And if sacred scripture should use 
metaphors , then it ought to use h igher creatures as 
metaphors for divine things rather than the l ower things it 
actually employs . 
For Thomas the answer to this l ies in God ' s  providence , 
since it is characteristic of God to provide for creatures 
in accordance with their natures . Man ' s  natural mode of 
know: ng entails that he start from sensible things in the 
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process o f  learning , and, f rom those sensible things , come 
to an understanding o f  the intelligible things , which are , 
ultimately, the concern of sacred doctrine . 
Dicendum quod conveniens est Sacrae Scripturae 
divina et spiritua l ia sub similitudine cor­
poraliu-- tradere . Deus enim omnibus providet 
secundl.. . quod competit eorum naturae . Est 
autem naturale homin i  ut per sensibilia ad in­
telligibilia veniat , quia �is nostra cog­
n itio a sensu initiu.m habet . 
Thomas sees no impropriety in scripture ' s  use o f  metaphors 
pertaining to bodily things , and he cites Dionysius to the 
effect that the divine ray could not otherwise enl ighten us 
except by means of what he calls a • variety of holy veils . ' 
Unde convenienter in Sacra Scriptura traduntur 
nobis spiritualia sub metaphoris corporal ium . 
Et hoc est quod dicit Dionysius , I cap . De 
Cael . Hier. : "ImJ?ossible est nobis a l iter 
lucere divinum radium , ni�� varietate sacrorum 
velaminum circumvelatum . "  
Yet Thomas sees another reason for the use of metaphor ,  and 
it has to do with the fact that sacred doctrine is to be 
taught to all , even the s imple, the rudes . 
Conveni t etiam Sacrae Scripturae , quae com­
muni ter omnibus proponitur secundum illud M 
&Qm. , I :  14 : " Sapientibus et insipientibus 
debitor sum , " ut spiritualia sub 
s imilitudinibus corporalium proponantur ,  ut 
sal tem vel sic rudes eam capiant , qui ad in­
telligi��lia secundu.m se capienda non sunt 
idonei . 
sacred scripture , then , uses metaphors both on account of 
the natural needs of man ' s  mind , as well as the needs of 
those who are less l ikely to grasp the teaching o f  faith : 
" • •  sacra doctrina utitur metaphoris propter necessitatem et 
utilitatem . 11 7 7  And it makes sense , as Thomas points out in 
the ad tertium, that sacred scripture use lower , even vile , 
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things as the metaphors f�r divine things , since one could 
not possibly mistake the lower for the higher, and the l ower 
things are more proportioned to the knowledge we can have of 
God in this life anyway . 78 
Art icle 10 continues the discussion of the proper prin­
ciples o f  sacred doctrine by deali ng with the plurality of 
senses in sacred scripture . The concern here is both with 
the propriety o f  there being many senses in scripture and 
with their number. The first difficulty mirrors things said 
in article 9 :  many senses would engender confusion , not un­
derstanding , and how can that apply to sacred scripture ?  Be­
sides , i f  we want to say , as Thomas seems to say at the out­
set of this article , that there are four senses of scrip­
ture , the l iteral , allegorical , moral and anagoqical , then 
we would seem to be running counte r  to the l ist that Augus­
tine gives in his De util itate credendi ,  and we would seem 
to omit entirely the parabolic sens e . 
But that there are many senses to sacred scripture is 
certain , i f  only because of the authority of Gregory ' s  
Moralia in Iob. This work is a protracted discussion o f  Job 
according to the moral sense of scripture , a discussion that 
Thomas held in such regard that he restricted to the l iteral 
sense his own commentary on the book because he thought that 
Gregory ' s  account could not be surpassed . 7 9  In his Moralia 
in Iob Gregory claims that sacred scripture mani fests that 
it surpasses all the human science s  precisely because its 
words can have many meanings : "Sacra Scriptura omnes s cien­
tias ipso locutionis suae more transcendit , quia uno 
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eodemque sermone , dum narrate gestum , prod.it mysterium . n80 
Thomas begins his response by call ing to mind that God 
is the author o f  sacred scripture , and that he is able to 
accommodate meaning not only to words , but to things as 
well . 
Dicendum quod auctor Sacrae Scripturae est 
Deus , in cuius potestate est ut non sol um 
voces ad signi ficandum accommodet ,  quod 8!tiam homo facere potest , sed etiam res ipsas . 
Now all sciences use words to signify things , and so we can 
s ee an immediate dif ference between sacred doctrine and the 
human sciences insofar as even things s ignified by words in 
sacred doctrine can in turn signify something else . 
Et ideo cum in omnibus scientiis voces sig­
n ificent , hoc habet proprium i sta scientia , 
quod ipsae res sign�£icatae per voces , etiam 
s igni ficant a l iquid . 
Thomas sketches the main lines o f  the d ivision between the 
l iteral and the spiritual sense , which in turn he will sub­
divide into three senses . When words signify things 
directly , the sense is historical . When the things signified 
by words in turn s ignify something else , then the sense is 
spiritual . But the l iteral sense has priority , since the 
spiritual sense is f ounded upon it �nd presupposes it . 
Illa ergo prima significatio , qua voces sig­
n ificant res , pertinet ad primum sensum , qui 
est sensus historicus vel litteralis . Illa 
vero s igni f  icatio qua res signif icatae per 
voces , iterum res al ias significant , dicitur 
sensus spiritualis , � super l itteralem fun­
datur et eum supponit . 
Thomas next d ivides the spiritual sense into three 
separate senses : the allegorical , moral and anagogical . The 
first o f  these arises when the Old Law prefigures the New . 
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The second arises when Christ ' s  deeds , or things that sig­
nify Christ , are taken to apply to how we ought to behave , 
and this is called the moral sense . The third , finally, oc­
curs when things in the New Law signi fy things that wil l  
come i n  the next l i fe ,  the life of glory , and this is called 
the anagogical .  We need not dwell upon the various pos­
s ibil ities here , but suf fice it to say that Thomas admits 
that sacred scripture can possess many layers of meaning , 
all of which have some use for the faithful , the possessors 
o f  sacred doctrine . No confusion arises , however , with 
respect to the certitude of sacred doctrine , because the 
l iteral sense has an absolute priority with respect to any 
o f  the spiritual senses : "Et ita etiam null a  confusio se­
quitur in Sacra Scriptura , cum omnes sensus fundentur super 
unum , scilicet l itteralem, ex quo solo potest trahi 
argumentem . 11 84 Furthermore , nothing necessary to the faith 
is contained in spiritual senses that is not found stated 
elsewhere in scripture according to the l iteral sense : 
"nihil sub spiritual i  sensu continetur fidei necessarium, 
quod Scriptura per l itteralem sensum a licub i  manifeste non 
tradat . 11 85 
I n  sum, Thomas holds that there are four senses to 
sacred scripture , the one 1 i teral , the other three 
spiritual , and that these senses all have some purpose for 
the needs of the faithful , even though only the first has 
any argumentative value with respect to things necessary to 
faith . 
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Thomas ' s  f irst question of his Snmma theologiae has been the 
subj ect o f  much discussion , and every maj or Thomistic com­
mentator from caj etan to Billuart has written upon it . The 
merit of Weisheipl ' s  account , to my mind , is that it treated 
question 1 as the prologue to the entire work . The subj ect 
of question 1 is what is found throughout the entire Summa , 
and Thomas speaks there about the entire Summa under its 
most general aspect . It is the body of truth given to man by 
God , necessary for his salvation . It is certain . It is the 
greatest wisdom possible in this life .  It has God as its 
subj ect . And it uses argument to further its intel­
l igibil i ty ,  an intell igibil ity that depends upon the prin­
ciples from which it proceeds , which are found in sacred 
scripture , meted out to the needs of man ' s  mode of knowing , 
a mode o f  knowing most proportioned to sensible things . 
For our purposes it is important to stress that Thomas 
here reiterates his c laim that sacred doctrine is a wisdom . 
While he does not explicitly cite the discuss ion of wisdom 
found i n  Book 6 of the Ethics of Aristotle , he appeals to 
the wisdom of metaphysics as an example of the way in which 
sacred doctrine is to function . S ince sacred doctrine is 
highest w isdom simpliciter, and has no superior , it must 
defend itself from attack, as well as use the tools of 
philosophy in its endeavor to come to a better understanding 
of those many things that are handed on in it . 
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5 . 7  GENERAL SUHMARY 
In this chapter and the previous chapters we have striven to 
show that Thomas consciously employed the notion of ' wisdom ' 
as an intellectual virtue in explaining the nature and scope 
of sacred doctrine as an intellectual discipline . But for 
all that , despite the claim that Thomas did say he thought 
that theology was a wisdom, we have not had a chance to see 
Thomas putting thi s  teaching into acti on . I f  Thomas does s ay 
that sacred doctrine is a wisdom a fter the fashion of the 
intel lectual virtue , where do we see h im doing things in his 
teaching that indicate that he is , i n  fact, following the 
course laid out by a vision of sacred theology as a wisdom? 
The next chapter will seek to provide a single instance of 
this , but first we need to gather together the data obtained 
thus far . 
To begin w ith , we should detai l  what activities the 
theologian performs that count as sapiential functions . 
Whi l e  Thomas does indicate , to s ome extent , what the 
theologian must do , he does not give us such information in 
the form of a treatise or l ist . Article 8 in question 1 of 
the Prima pars tioes g ive some indications , and Thoma s  ' s  
claim that theology is a wisdom g ives others , but he does 
not link the two together ,  and so we must do that ourselves 
if we are to make sense out of certain things that Thomas 
does when writing , indeed ordering , the snmma theoloaiae . 
Given the fact that wisdom concerns itself principa l ly 
with the first p rinciples , and given the fact that sacred 
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doctrine is a wisdom , sacred doctrine must concern itself 
principally with its first principles , and particularly 
their defense . Now in order to do this the theologian must 
have ordered his many first principles into as much of a 
unified whole as poss ible , in order that he know what comes 
under attack when one is denied or threatened , be it by a 
philosophical claim or a theological one . His task , then , as 
it concerns first principles , can best be called 
' explication, ' s ince , j ust as the metaphysician does , he 
must explain the intell igible content o f  his principles , 
us ing analogies found in the natural order , or other 
theological truths , to lay bare what is meant by such claims 
as ' God is one , ' o r ,  . 1 Jesus Christ possesses a complete 
human nature . • This is a task that the v irtue of understand­
ing ( intellectus ) cannot provide , and i f  it does require the 
theologian to employ scienti fic demonstration , it must be 
pointed out that , unlike what obtains with the intellectual 
virtue of science , such demonstrations do not usually con­
clude to a truth previously unknown to the bel iever , but 
rather to a truth previously known through faith , and now 
better understood in virtue of a now-known connection with 
other t ruths of faith . 
That said , since the intellectual habit in the mind of 
the theologian is one and not many , and since sacred theol­
ogy is a wisdom, which possesses the perfections of bot.h 
science and understanding , it should be said that sacred 
doctrine does proceed from principles to conclusions that 
were previously unknown , and now kn::>wn because they are seen 
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to follow from premises of faith . 
The theologian must also study the philosophical dis­
ciplines , since his tasks o f  explication require him to use 
knowledge taken from the natural o rder in his attempt to lay 
bare , as much as possible , the truths of faith . Or to defend 
them . Thomas o ften refers in such situations to how Augus­
tine used hwnan psychology to explain , as wel l  as possibl e , 
the mystery of the Holy Trinity . 8 6  And becaus e  the 
th�ologian can properly employ his knowledge o f  the 
philosophical disciplines whenever their content touches 
upon that of faith , Thomas is more than will ing to discuss 
the meanings o f  words in his expositio textus to distinction 
22 of Book 1 of the Sentences , where Lombard i s  discussing 
the names of God . Words are , after all , the means we use i n  
vocal ly confes sing our faith . 87 Spurred on by Thomas ' s  claim 
here , and by his claim tha.t the theologian must deal with 
the circumstances of human acts , 88 S antiago Ramirez ever. 
suggests that Thomas would say that �tia rationis , or 
second intentions of the human mind, fall within the com­
petence of the theologian , since ent ia rationis can be 
causes o f  human action , which ,  of course ,  fall s  within the 
competence of the theologian who i s  concerning himsel f  with 
moral matters as they relate to God . 89 And the theo logian 
must also know how claims mad� by philosophy a ffect , posi­
tively or negatively , the contents of faith . A denial that 
the human mind can know basic princ iples of moral ity c learly 
is a threat to sacred theology , and the theologian who doe s  
not know the root o f  such a claim , or the principles to be 
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employed in refuting it , will not be able to safequard the 
faith , which is a main , i f  not principal , task for him . 
Each and every article of the Summa theologiae has some 
activity that bears the stamp of its characterization as a 
wisdom , be it through defense , explication or demonstration , 
the use of natural analogies , or the laying bare of notions 
required for penetration into the mysteries of faith . For 
our purposes here , I want to touch upon j ust one of them : 
the ordering of principles of faith in order to uni fy the 
theologian ' s  vision . The case-study , as it were , concerns 
the very first article of the Summa theologiae , where Thomas 
is discussing the necessity of sacred doctrine . Here , I 
think, we have a clear instance of the sapienti1l character 
of sacred doctrine , which will surely set the stage for , and 
make us mindful of , later sapiential functions of the part 
o f  Thomas . 
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6 .  CBAPrER 6 :  A SAPIEHTIAL FUHCTIOlf OF SACRA DOCTRINA 
In 19 2 7  Father Marie-Dominique Chenu f irst published his ls 
Theologie comme science au XIIIe s iecle, which has since be­
come a staple for students interested in the not ion o f  
sacred theology i n  the High Middle Ages . 1 Chenu ' s aim i n  
that work was t o  show that Thomas was the first fully to 
apply the Aristotel ian notion of " science" to the contents 
of faith in a l l  its rigor . This claim was widely accepted , 
and j ustly so , but , as often happens with the findings of a 
great pioneer , Chenu ' s findings would need to be refined . 
This became apparent when he examined the implicati ons o f  
sacred theology cons idered rigorously a s  a science .  I f  
theology is a science , then why i s  Thomas doing "unscien­
tific" things in the first question of the Summa theol ogiae , 
a question in which he is detai l ing what theology is? Put 
more fully , i f  theology is a science , which deduces new con­
clusions conta ined virtually in the premises , which here are 
principles of faith , then why does Thomas deal with the very 
establishment o f  those principles in articles one , nine , and 
ten of that first question? This is not what a science does . 
In the end , then , and for all Thomas ' s  stated concern for 
order and intell igible procedure , Chenu sensed a breakdown 
in the first question (rupture du contexte) , and he ex­
plained the appearance of these unscientific articles by 
saying that Thoma� is here deferring to the practice o f  his 
time , and that in time the internal logic of his th�ory of 
theology as a science would eliminate their need . 2 
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I f  all this i s  true , then we are confronted with a 
problem . In the prologue to the Summa theologiae, Thomas has 
said that he -intends to avoid confus ion in the teaching of 
sacred doctrine . H is goal is to present the truths of the 
Catholic Faith in an order befitting both the subj ect matter 
and the exigencies of sound teaching . 3 It would be odd if 
Thomas , having j ust announced this intention , were to vio­
late the order required by the very f irst question of his 
work , a work that comprises , in its unfinished state , some 
five hundred and twelve questions . The difficulty unearthed 
by Chenu clearly demanded the attention of Thomists . 
In 19 4 2 , some fifteen years after the appearance of 
Chenu ' s La theol oqie ,  Santiago Ramirez first published his 
De hominis beatitudine, a commentary on the first five ques­
tions of the Prima secundae . 4 This work by Ramirez conta ins 
what seems to be the first open response to Chenu • s  claim of 
a breakdown in the first question of the Summa theoloqiae . 
In the midst o f  the introduction to his work , Ramirez 
points out that it was Thomas who first appl ied the Aris­
totel ian notion o f  science to theology , and in the footnote 
that follows this  claim ,  he cites Chenu • s  La tbeoloqie . But 
the footnote continues , and he addres ses Chenu ' s claim to 
finding a breakdown in the first question . Ramirez doesn ' t  
see it that way a t  all , and his reason is that Thomas claims 
that sacred theology is more than j us t  a science . It is a 
wisdom , and more than that , it is the highest human wisdom 
poss ible . 5 The upshot of this is that , while sacred theology 
may well demonstratively deduce new conclusions from prin-
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c iples of faith , which is what science does , it must , as a 
wisdom , critically explain those principles , and defend them 
from those who would attack them . And this i s  what is going 
on in articles one , nine , and ten of the first question of 
the Summa theologiae . As Ramirez sees it , Thomas ' s use of 
any internal logic that in time would eliminate the need for 
these articles would itsel f have constituted a rupture of 
the context of the first question of the Summa theologiae , a 
con�ext in which the notion of wisdom figures expl icitly . 6 
I t would be too much to claim that Rami rez ' s  modest 
footnote made its way to Chenu • s  desk , especi a l ly since the 
second edition of La theologie was likewis e  publ ished in 
1 942 . It is true , however ,  that Chenu • s  claim of a breakdown 
in question 1 is not repeated there , nor is i t  to be found 
in the third edition . 7 And while J . A .  Weisheipl was never 
satis f ied with Chenu • s  mature account o f  Thomas • s  teaching 
on the nature of theology , 8 others claimed to see a notable 
improvement in these later editions of Chenu • s  famous work . 9 
Whatever the historical facts , the forego ing serves to 
emphas ize the importance o f  viewing sacred theology as a 
wisdom , and not j ust as a science . I f  we do view sacred 
theology solely as a science , then we are l ikely to embrace 
the v iew that seems to have governed Chenu ' s reasoning in 
1 9 2 7 : theology , given Thomas • s  notion of it as a science , 
has no business explaining the very principles of theologi­
cal reasoning . 10 In such a view of theology , s ometimes dis­
paragingly called " conclusion theology , n 1 1  the theologian is 
not concerned with penetrating the principles o f  faith , and 
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their co-ordination with one another .  The theologian is 
rather concerned only witn the conclus ions that can validly 
be deduced from principles of faith . As a result o f  this , 
neither is the theologian concerned with Sacred Scripture , 
the source of such principles , and the Bible is quickly dis­
patched from his horizon . 
But i f ,  on the other hand , we take the view that sacred 
theology is a wisdom , and fol low the route suggested by 
Ramirez , then the theologian must use all his powers to 
penetrate the very principles of faith , trying to see the 
relationship that obtains among them , and striving to obtain 
enough understanding of these principles of faith so that he 
can defend them from attack . Having done all this , he can 
then further penetrate into the mystaries of faith by seeing 
the new truths that follow upon the truths that are 
revealed . To do a.il this , of course , he must become what 
W . A . Wallace cal ls an " integral theologian , "  who is,  as 
Ramirez put it , "a master o f  reason , but a student of 
faith . 11 12 
I n l ight of the foregoing discuss ion on the tasks that 
befall s acred doctrine when cons idered as a wisdom , and as 
an  case-study of sorts that shows how Thomas ' s  teaching of 
theol9gy as a wisdom finds its way into the actual teaching 
of sacred doctrine in the Summa theologiae , I shal l  examine 
the first article of the Summa theologiae , because it is , it 
would seem , a manifestation of his teaching that sacred 
theology is a wisdom. 
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6 . 1 The Wisdom of Sacred Theology 
As we have seen , throughout the entirety of his teaching 
career Thomas taught that sacra doctrinA was best understood 
when seen under the formal ity of a wisdom . At the outset o f 
h is teaching career, in his Scriptum syper Sententiis , a fter 
he has established that sacra doctrina is primarily specula­
t ive , Thomas recalls the three speculative intellectual 
virtues and classi fies sacra doctrina among them : 
Et cum habitus s�eculativi sunt tres , secundum 
Philosophum , scil icet sapientia , scientia et 
intellectus ,  dicimus quod [ sacra doctrina] est 
sapientia , eo quod altissimas causas con­
siderat , et est sicut caput el3principalis et ordinatrix omnium scientiarum . 
Appropriating Aristotle ' s  doctrine o f  the three intell ectual 
virtues , in Book 6 of the Ethics , 14 Thomas claims that the 
distinction of sapientia from the other two intellectual 
virtues does not prevent its being connected to them in some 
way . Rather , while intellectus is the habit o f  first prin­
ciples , and scientia is the habit of conclusions , �apientia 
is concerned with both principles and conclusions , and is 
itself somehow both intellectus and scientia . 
Sed sapi entia , ut dicit Phi losophus , con­
siderat conclusiones et principia et ideo 
sapientia est scientia et i ntellectus ; cum 
scientia s it dfs conclusionibus et intel lectus 
de princ ip i is . 
Wisdom, as Thomas sees it , possesses in itsel f the perfec­
tions of both s cience and understanding . And yet , while it 
is both science and understanding , it has tasks or runctions 
proper to itsel f .  One such function is that of j udgement , 
since it is wisdom ' s  task to judge the principles o f  the 
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other sciences . 16 Another task , and a very important one , is 
the explanation of the notions signified by the terms that 
compose first principles , such as the principle that every 
whole is b igger than any one of its parts , and , ultimately , 
the principle of non-contradiction . 17 F inally , �entia 
must def end its principles and those of the other sciences 
from attack . 18 All these many tasks that involve j udg111ent 
be fall wisdom becaus e  of its connection to the highest 
causes . 19 And because of its connect ion to the highest 
causes , and because o f  its penetration into the first prin-· 
c ip les , w isdom j udges and orders . 2 0  Sapientis est ordinare . 
Thomas repeats his teaching that sacra doctrina is a 
wi sdom in question 1 o f  the Prima pars , and there he again 
emphasizes the intimate connection sa�red doctrine has with 
the highest cause . As he sees it , sacred doctrine is to be 
called w isdom most o f  all , not merely in some particular 
genus only , but without qual i fication . The reason for this 
i s  that the one who is called called the wise man in each 
g enus is the one who considers the very highest causes of 
that genu s . 
D icendum quod haec doctrina maxime sap ientia 
est inter omnes sapientias humanas ,  non quidem 
in al iquo genere tantum , sed simp l iciter . cum 
enim sapienti s  sit ordinare et iudicare , 
iudicium autem per altiorem causam de in­
ferioribus habeatur ; ille sapiens dicitur in 
�oquoque genere , 911i2Ionsiderat causam altis­s imam illius generis . 
The cause that sacra doctrina considers , however , is not the 
h ighest cause of a particular genus ; it is rather God , the 
h ighest cause without qualification ( simpliciter) , the 
h ighest cause of the whole universe .  Because of this , sacred 
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doctrine is to be called a wisdom most o f  all : "sacra 
doct:rina maxime dicitur sapientia . 11 2 2  But the wisdom of 
sacred doctrine differs from the acquired wisdom o f  
metaphys ics , since the latter attains t o  God as he i s  known 
through creation , while the former attains to God as he is 
known only to himself.  Sacred doctrine most properly gives 
consideration to God as he is the highest cause , and it con­
siders him not only with respect to that which can be known 
through creatures , wh !.ch the philosophers knew , but also 
with respect to that about him which i s  known to him alone , 
and communicated to others through revelation . 
Sacra autem doctrina propriiss ime determinat 
de Deo secundum quod est altiss ima causa ; quia 
non solum quantum ad il lud quod est per 
creaturas cognoscibile , quod philosophi cog­
noverunt , ut dici tur B.Q1L. 1 ( : 1 9 ) : ' Quod notum 
est Dei nan ifestum est il l is ' ; sed etiam cpian­
tum ad id -lUOd notum est s ibi soli de ��ipso , et aliis per revelationem communicatum . 
This knowledge in us , Thomas points out in the Summa contra 
gentiles , is more perfect because it is more l ike the 
knowledge that God possesses of himsel f ,  since , in knowing 
himsel f ,  he knows other things . 2 4 Through sacra doctrina , 
then , man possesses the point o f  view of God himRel f ,  and 
looks over his shoulder , as it were , upon all things . 
Thomas makes the bol� claim ,  then , that sacred doctrine 
is a certain stamp of God ' s  kr,owl edge in us : " sacra doctrina 
( est ) velut quaedam impressio divinae scientiae , quae est 
una et simplex omnium . 11 25 And yet , for all that , he is ready 
with a perhaps melancholy reminder that this knowledge is 
received in z1 Jr.newer whose m"de of knowing is ordered to 
sensible , material things , 2 6  and whos e  mode of coming to 
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know is to proceed pr09ressively , from the known to the un­
known , even though the unknown is virtually contained in the 
known . 27 
The faithful receive the simple knowledge of God in a 
multiple way , and g ive assent to the many a rt icles of faith , 
which , while having an order of dependence among themselves , 
are not necessarily grasped as such . 2 8  And although sacra 
doctrina is wisdom in v irtue of its very connection to God , 
the highest of a l l  causes , it will not obtain the ordered 
unit � of acquired wisdom in the mind of the bel iever unless 
its principles are examined , understood as much as possible , 
and ordered so that each principle is placed in its intel­
ligible context . I n  this sense , sacred doctrine is a wisdom 
to the extent that it is acquired through study . 2 9  
From the foregoing description o f  wisdom , with its em­
phasis upon principles , and from theology ' s  characterization 
as a wisdom, it is clear that Thomas ' s  presentation of sacra 
doctrina cannot j ustly be described as a " conclusion­
tbeology . " Rather ,  since sacra doctrina as wisdom must 
penetrate its prope:r: principles in order to understand them , 
order them , and defend them, and since its principles are 
the truths of faith , J O  it is directly concerned with the 
content of the truths o f  faith . These truths of faith , then , 
are not j ust the sta::ting-points of an investigation that 
leads from them t o  some as yet unknown truth , but are them­
selves the subj ect of investigation for the theol09ian per­
forming his sapiential office . As Conley reminds us : 
Theological wisdom is above all a study and 
penetration of principles , the truths revealed 
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by God . The theologian has no other goal than 
the greatest possible understanding o f  thes e  
principles , realiJ!d i n  the ordered s impl ic ity 
of contemplation . 
6 . 2  The First Article of the Summa theologiae 
}.s has already been mentioned , even at the beginning of t.is 
career ,  Thomas was known for his unique manne r  of teaching , 
which consi�t�d of "new a rticles" and " new reasonings . "  One 
such new article , it seems , is the very first article of 
Thoma� • s  Summa theologiae , whose earlier counterpart is the 
first article of the Script um super Sententi is . None of 
Thomas ' s  predecessors seems to have asked the question 
"utrum sit necessarium praeter philosophicas disciplinas 
aliam doctrinam haberi , "  or , as it is found in the S criptum , 
"utrum praeter physicas discipl inas alia doctrina s it homini 
necessaria . 11 3 2  rt i s  my contention that Thoma s ' s  conviction 
that sacred theology is truly a wisdom led him to ask this 
question , and write thi s  first article o f  the Swnma 
theologiae . 
One could perhaps immediately affirm the sapiential 
character of this first article by pointing out that a judg­
ment ia made regarding the sufficiency o f  the lower 
philosophical sciences . After all , when Thomas asks whether 
there ia need for another teaching beyond the teaching af­
forded by philosophy , he responds that there is need, be­
cause God can be considered under a formality that differs 
from that of philosophy . 3 3  such a j udgment could not be made 
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unless the one making it is viewing things from a higher 
point o f  view than that of philosophy , a point of view 
indeed more c;Losely connected to the first cause . All the 
same , it seems to me that there is a deeper sapiential 
character to this article . 
This article contains an argument that argues for the 
need o f  .§g�ra doctrina because o f  man ' s  ordination to God in 
a way that transcends his knowledge . Because of this ordina­
tion , the argument goes , and because man is an agent who 
needs to know the end towards which he strives , man must be 
made to know this end . The revelation of sacra doctrina is 
the means by which this end , and those things that are con­
ducive to this end ( ad salutem ) , are made known to man . Now 
where claims are made about man ' s  relation to things that 
exceed the capabilities o f  reason , we can expect Thomas to 
provide us with scriptural texts that support his claim ,  and 
we do find such texts in this f irst article : both the argu­
ment s ed contra and the responsio contain an authoritative 
quotation from sacred scripture , the source o f  sacra 
doctrina . 34 The point of particular interest here , however ,  
i s  that the first scriptural authority cited in the positive 
teachi ng of this article provides us not with the foundation 
from which Thomas will proceed by argument , but rather 
provides us with a scriptural answer to the question asked 
at the very outset of the article . In following upon the two 
obj ected difficulties , Thomas ' s  argument sed contra cites a 
passage from st Paul ' s  s econd letter to Timothy to the ef­
fect that all divinely inspired scripture is for the purpose 
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of teaching , reproof ;  correction and training unto j ustice . 
Now this divinely inspired scripture does not pertain to the 
various philosophical disciplines , and so , since there 1§. a 
divinely inspired scripture , 
util ity . 3 5  The truth of sacred 
i t  i s  thought 
scripture bears 
to have 
witness , 
then , to the need for a teaching beyond that of phil osophy , 
and we have an answer to the question before any argumenta­
tion is undertaken . 
The other s criptural quotation is found in the responsio 
of this article ,  and Thomas is here using a text from I saiah 
as the support of his claim that man is ordered to God in a 
way that exceeds the comprehension of reason : "Eye has not 
seen without you , o God , those things that you have prepared 
for those who love you" ( Isaiah 64 : 4 )  • For Thomas ,  thi s  
scriptural passage serves as the first premise in a n  ab­
breviated argument that shows that sacra doctrina is neces­
sary.  Since man is ordered to God in a way that exceeds the 
comprehension o f  reason , and since man is an agent who acts 
knowingly for an end , it is necessary that he be made to 
know things that pertain to this end, and in such things 
this teaching beyond that of philosophy consists . 36 We have 
here , as Weisheipl pointed out , a demonstration propter qµid 
through final causality, or, perhaps more precisely,  a 
demonstration propter quid ex suppositione finis . 3 7  S ince 
the end is the cause of causes ( finis est causa causarum) , 
and since the remaining causes are so ordered that one is 
somehow the cause o f  the next , 3 8  sacra doctrina is seen to 
result from the fact that man is an agent who orders his ac-
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t ions to ends , and who therefore possesses through knowledge 
the ends and the means to those ends . Sacra doctrina is an 
e ffect in the order of material causal ity that follows � 
� upon man as ordered by God to an end that exceeds his 
human comprehension . 3 9  
The demonstration Thomas gives here , it bears stressing , 
is not one in which a truth previously unknown is 
demonstrated from a principle of faith and a principle of 
reason or from two principles of faith , for that matter 
-- for in this instance both the first premise and the con­
c lusion are known to be true by faith from the very outset : 
the authoritative texts from scripture tell us that man is 
indeed ordered to God in a way that surpasses his under­
standing ( Isaiah 64 : 4 )  , and that there is a divinely in­
spired teaching ( 2 Timothy 3 :  16) • What the demonstration 
rather does , is take these two truths of faith , order them 
in a way befitting the human intellect , and show, by the in­
strumentality of truths intelligible to unaided reason , that 
one of these revealed truths derives its intelligible neces­
s ity from the other . This is the kind of ordering of prin­
c iples proper to wisdom, and we cbserve here the unification 
of vision that occurs in all demonstrations : the conclusion 
is seen to be virtually contained in the premises . In the 
present instance , an earl ier , two-fold vision is now made 
one , for when we know man as ordered to God in this special ,  
supernatural way, we know of the necessary existence of 
sacra doctrina . 
Now this seems to be a curious claim . Surely sacra 
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doctrina does not demonstrate its own exi stence , for no 
science demonstrates its own existence or that o f  its sub­
j ect . Isn ' t  this the upshot of the discussion of the prereq­
uis ite knowledge (praecognita) at the beginni ng o f  Book 1 of 
the Posterior Analytics?4 0  Yet , when we examine what Thomas 
does here , and what he does in question 2 of the prima pars , 
one wonders whether he thinks the dictum does not apply 
i.1ere . To begin with , Thomas does view questi on 2 ,  article 3 
of the prima pars as containing five proof s  for the exist­
ence of God , and friend and foe alike of the Five Ways will 
admi t  at least that . But God is the subj ect of sacra 
doctrina , as Thomas says in question 1 .  4 1 I t  seems , then , 
that Thomas is demonstrating, in some fashion , the existence 
of the subj ect of this particular science . 
There are other indications that suggest that Thomas is 
demonstrating the existence of sacra doctrina here . The 
second hal f of the responsiQ in this article conta ins an ar­
gument that claims that even truths that man could know 
without revelation are fittingly handed on in this divine 
teaching . This particular argument has all the trappings of 
an argument ad bene esse : "Ut igitur salus hominibus et ccn­
venientius et certius proveniat • • •  n 4 2  But an argument gg 
bene esse finds its place next to an argument ad esse , and 
this is what seems to be occurring here , for by arguing for 
sacra doctrina both because of absolute need and relative 
need , Thomas attains to sacra dQctrina as pertaining to the 
™ and bene esse of man ' s  eternal beatitude . Again, ll 
s.u.ppositiQne finis ,  Thomas seems to have demonstrated the 
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existence of sacra doctrina . 
Also , there are other contexts in the theological writ­
ing o f  Thomas in which he employs the very same mode of ar­
gumentation found here in art icle 1 ,  and in which he is ex­
press ly establishing the existence of some thing . In the 
prima secundae, question 62 , for instance , Thomas is provid­
ing his general treatment of the theological virtues of 
faith , hope and charity , and the first article of his treat­
ment asks the question " utrum sint al iquae virtutes 
theologicae . 11 43 Thomas • s  answer to this question , of course , 
is that there are such virtues , and he establishes this fact 
by calling to mind that man i s  ordered to God in a way sur­
passes the proportion of nature , and so there must. be prin­
ciples in man that make him proportioned to God in a super­
natural way . Such a proportion is accomplished by the 
theological virtues . Arguing ex suppositione finis , Thomas 
attains to the existence of the theological virtues , which 
are in the order of formal cause of eternal beatitude . 44 
Again,  it seems that Thomas ' s use of the argument B-llill2..= 
""'p.,.o ... s...,i .... t .. i . o...,n ..... e .__.f_i..,n .... i_s__ requires us to claim that he has 
demonstrated the existence of sacra doctrina in question 1 ,  
art icle 1 ,  of the Snmma theologiae . 4 5  
Perhaps ,  in the end , this is not s o  much of a quandary . 
Nothi ng prevents one who knows a fact from later knowing the 
reasoned fact , and this is because nothing prevents the same 
question from being answered through different media . A par­
ticular characteristic of a thing , for instance , can be 
demonstrated by a remote cause as well as a proper cause , 
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the former being a demonstration quia per causam remotam, 
the latter being a demonstration prQpter quid . In either 
case , it bears stressing , absolute certitude is had with 
respect to the question at hand , for in each demonstrati on 
the fact is establ ished such that it cannot be otherwise : 
"non potest al iter se habere . "  Despite this , however,  a 
propter auid demonstration is preferable to a gyj.s 
demonstration , and the reason for this is that the four 
scientific questions are so ordered that the answer to a 
subsequent question answers explicitly that particular ques­
tion , and impl icitly the prior question or questions . Given 
all this , a universal , affirmative demonstration propter 
gyj,g answers , at one ahd the same t ime , the propter quid 
.§.11, the quid sit ,  the guomodo sit and an sit . 46 
When all of this is applied to the present instance , the 
following p icture emerges .  Taking ful l  advantage of the 
wealth of divine knowledge given to him through revel ation , 
and ordering certain otherwise disparate truths so that one 
is seen to follow necessarily from the other, albeit through 
media intell igibl e  to unaided reason , Thomas has provided 
the student o f  sacra doctrina with the most thorough-going 
account of its existence possible to the human mind in thi s  
l ife , an account , i t  goes without saying , that could b e  
employed should doubt be cast upon the very existence o f  
sacred doctrine . Indeed , should the existence o f  a divine 
teachir1g beyond that of philosophy be called into question , 
or denied outright , who but the theologian , exercising the 
sapiential office of defense , and himself possessing the 
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teachings of faith i n  an ordered unity , will be able to show 
that there is such a thing as sacra doctrina , or to show why 
its existence is a reasonable occurrence? It is true that 
the theologian cannot elicit the act o f  faith on behalf of 
one in doubt , but since he is a master of reason and a stu­
dent of fa ith , he wil l  be able to order the truths of faith 
such that one is seen to follow from the other, and that is 
what Thomas has done here in article 1 . 4 7  G iven that man is 
ordered to God in a supernatural way , a truth to which we 
assent because of faith ,  4 8  sacra doctrina fol lows neces­
sarily . 49 And while it may be becaus e  we "believe God" 
( credere Deo)  that we assent to the truth that we are called 
to a union " that eye has not seen , nor ear heard, " this does 
not prevent our vocation to such a union ' s  being the v�ry 
reason for bel ief and for the revelation o f  sacra doctrina 
in the first place . 5 0  
In his essay o n  sacra doctrina , wei sheipl examined this 
first article ,  and a fter detai ling the demonstration con­
tained in it , he claimed that its "argumentation alone shows 
that sacra doctrina i s  a scientia . 11 51 This is indeed true , 
for the argument contained in article 1 begins \-:ith prin­
c iples taken as certain , proceeds through the appropriate 
m iddles , and concludes truthfully . But it is more true to 
s ay that the argumentation shows that sacra doctrina is a 
w isdom . Only as a wisdom could sacra doctrina possess a 
point of view of such height that it could j udge all the 
philosophical sciences and the relative insufficiency of 
even sound philosophical speculation . And only as a wisdom 
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could sacra doctrina see the unity of order that obtains 
among the different , revealed truths , and in virtue of that 
unity cast an argument befitting the needs o f  the human mind 
as it tries to attain to an understanding of the very ratio 
essendi of revelation . The sapiential character of 
doctrina courses throughout the entirety o f  the 
theologiae , and article 1 is the beqinninq . 
sacra 
Summa 
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NOTES 
1 .  M .  -D . Chenu , "La Theologie comme science au XIIIe 
s iecle , "  Archives d ' Histoire Doctrinale et Litteraire du 
Moyen-age 2 ( 19 2 7 )  3 1-71 . 
2 .  Chenu , " La  theoloqie comme science" pp . 68-69 : " De cette 
ambi9'1ite , bien inoffensive desormais , et de cette con­
ception perimee de la doctrine sacree , un second cas est 
plus notable : c ' est le fai t  meme de la presence , dans 
une question traitant de la nature de la " science" 
theologi que , de deux longs articles sur le qe�re 
l itteraire de l ' Ecriture (Utrum sacra sc):iptura deb$at 
uti metaphoris , a .  9 )  et sur ses re les d '  nterpretation 
( . 
sensus , a .  1 0 ) . Il  est clair que c • est la mat ere se 
rap�ortant a l ' etablissement meme de donne revele et des 
articles de foi ,  principes de la science theologique ; 
c '  est done matiere prea.lable a la " science" dont on veut 
ici def inir la methode , et non etablir le donne . Aussi ,  
apres les articles 2 et 8 surtout , le lecteur moderne 
sent-il vivement la rupture du contexte , en abordant 
! ' article 9 sur la convenance du style metaphorique de 
la Bibl e . 
La encore , ! ' explication nous parait facile : 
puisqu ' il etait re9u , a l ' e ntree de la doctrine sacree , 
de traiter des sens de l ' Ecriture , saint Thomas se con­
forme a l ' usage , que �ourtant , bientot , la logique in­
terne de sa theorie eliminera . On observa d ' ailleurs que 
dej a cet expose d ' hermeneutique sacree n • est plus , comme 
dans l e  Commentaire des Sentences (q.  1 ,  a .  5 ) , bloque 
en un seul article a vec 1 ' expose de la methode 
theologique . Le temps f era le reste . "  Che nu ' s  claim is 
s im ilar , as it happens , to that o f  Peter Aureo l i ,  who 
finds fault with Thomas ' s  notion o f  sacred doctrine as a 
science precisely because the latter seeks to explain 
principles of faith , which i s  not what science does . On 
thi s  see Steven J. Livesey , Theology and Science in the 
Thirteenth Century, (Leiden : Brill , 1989 ) , pp . 34-38 , 
especially p .  3 6 .  
3 .  SYwma theclogipe,  I ,  prol . :  "Consideravimus namque huius 
doctrlnae novitios in his quae a diversis conscripta 
sunt plurimum impediri : partim quidem propter multi­
plicationem inutilium quaestionum , articulorum et ar­
gumentorum :  partim etiam quia ea quae sunt necessaria 
talibus ad sciendum non traduntur secundum ordinem dis­
cipl inae , sed secundum quod requirebat librorum ex­
positio , vel secundum se praebebat occasio disputandi ; 
partim quidem quia eorundum frequens repetitio et fas­
tidium et confusionem �enerebat in animis auditorum . 
Haec igitur et alia huiusmodi evitare studentes , ten­
tabimus , cum confidentia d ivini auxil ii , ea quae ad 
sacram doctrinam pertinent brevi ter ac dilucide prose­
qui , secundum quod materia patietur . "  
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4 .  J . M. Ramirez ,  De hominis beatitudine , vol . 1 (Madrid : 
Consej o Superior de Investigaciones Ci�ntificas , 1942 ) . 
I shall be c iting from the republ ished version of thi s  
work, found i n  Jacobus M .  Ramirez , 0 .  P. : Ot>era omnia I 
ed . Victorino Rodriquez , tome 3 ,  vol . 1 (Madrid :  consej o 
superior de I nvestiqaciones Cientificas , 1972 ) . 
5 .  Summa theologiae I ,  q .  L ,  a .  6 ,  in corp . : "Dicendum 
quod haec doctrina maxime sapienti a  est inter omnes 
sapi�ntias humanas , non quidem in aliquo genere tantum, 
sed simpliciter . "  
6 .  Ramirez , De hominis beatitudine vol . 1 ,  p .  7 ,  n .  1 :  
"S imul tamen , et plus cpiam scientia presse sumpta , Sacra 
theologia est vera sapientia , immo est • maxima sapientia 
inter omnes sapientias humanas , non quidem in aliquo 
qenere tantum , sed simpliciter ' ( Summa theoloqiae I ,  q .  
1 ,  a .  6 ,  in corp . ) . Quapropter , non abusive , sed ex 
proprio munere e i  convenit , non solum conclusiones 
deducere ex principiis per demonstrationem , sed etiam 
critice exponere seu explicare propria principia eaque 
ab impugnatoribus et corruptoribus defendere . Hoc enim 
addit sapientia supra meram scientiam (Summa theologiae 
I -I I , �.  5 7 , a • 1 ; q .  6 6 , a.  5 ; I , q.  1,  a .  6 and 8 ) • 
Quod si ita est , articuli 9-1 0 , et s imiliter articulus 
1 ,  non sunt ' ruJ>tura context us ' ( Chenu , p .  69 ) ; quin 
potius eos eliminare esset maqnam rupturam textus et 
contextus perficere , quia postulantur necessario ex ipsa 
' logica interna ' theoriae de sapientia 11!.:>.xime et 
simpliciter dicta . "  
7 .  See M .  -o . Chenu , La Theologie comme science au xii i  
si!cle , 2 nd ed . , ( Paris : J .  Vrin , 1942) . See also the 
th rd edition , published as well by J .  Vrin in 1957 . I n  
neither edition does one find a reference t o  Ramirez .  
8 .  See J . A .  Weisheipl , "The Evolution o f  Scientific 
Method , "  in The Logic of Science ,  ed . Vincent E .  Smith 
(New York : S t . John ' s  University Press , 1964 ) , pp . 59-
8 6 ,  p.  78 , republ ished as chapter 1 0  in Weisheipl , � 
ture and Motion in the Middle Ages, ed . Will iam E .  Car­
roll , (Washinqton , o. c . : The cathol ic University of 
America Press , 1985 ) , pp . 239-2 60 ; " The Meaning of Sacra 
poctrina in �a theologiae I ,  q .  1 . "  The Thomist 3 8  
( 1974 ) 49-8 0 . See especially his review o f  Chenu • s  1.2 
Theology a Science? , trans . A . H . N .  Green-Armytage , (New 
York :  Hawthorn Books , 1959 : English trans lation of .IQ. 
th•ologi� est�� � sc�ence? [ �aris : A.  Fayard , 
1957 ) )  , he Ne ho tic! m 3 5  ( 19 6 1 )  2 4 1-243 I where 
Weisheipl expresses concern over what he sees as Chenu • s  
penchant for portraying the intellectual character of 
theology in terms of deduction . 
9 .  See A .  Hayen , " La  theologie aux XII ,  XII I  et XX 
siecles, " Nouvelle revue &'1eoloaique 7 9  ( 1957 ) 1009-
1028 ; 80 ( 19 5 8 )  113-13 2 ;  K eran Conley I A Theology of 
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Wisdom: A Study in St. Thomas ( Dubuque : The Priory 
Press , 1963 ) , p .  77 , n .  52 . Whereas in 1927 Chenu wrote 
that , for Thomas ,  " l ' Ecriture , l ' article de foi est non 
plus la matiere meme , le sujet de l ' expose et de la 
recherche ,· comme dans la sacra doctrina du XII siecle , 
mais le principe , prealablement connu , a partir duquel 
on travaille , et travaille selon toutes les exigences et 
les lois de la demonstration aristotelicienne . Tel est 
le sens profond de la premiere question de· la Somme" 
( "La theologie comme science , " 1st ed . , p .  3 3 : Chenu • s 
italics ) , in 1957 Chenu could decry the establishment of 
the obj ect of theology as reyelatio vi�ualfs because it 
"court le risque de ne pas menager l '  liter orlte effec­
tive du travai l  rationnel du theologien � le donne 
revele , et el le a parfois reflete un certain 
extrinsecisme de la theologie par rapport a la f oi 11 (l& 
theoloqie comme science , 3rd ed . , pp . 83-84 ) . Chenu 
clearly seems to have changed his mind . 
This is , it bears pointing out , a restricted notion of 
what science is . While it may be true that science 
proceeds ll:Qm ,Principles :tQ conclusions , procedere ex 
propriis princ1piis (See In 1 Post . Anal. , lect . 4 ) , 
this does not mean . that science has no interest what­
soever in the principles from which it proceeds . The 
conclusion has a causal dependence upon the principles , 
and so can be seen formally as a conclusion only in 
l ight of the principles . This is the doctrine of resolu­
tion and compos it ion . See De yerita�e , q .  14 1 a .  1 in �, vol . 22/2 , p . 4 3 7 : " • •  ex ipsa enim collatione prin­
cipiorum ad conclusiones [sciens ] assentit con­
clusionibus resolvendo eas in principia et ibi figitur 
motus cogitantis et quietatur ; in scientia enim motus 
rationis incipit ab intellectu principiorum et ad eundum 
terminatur per v iam resolutionis . "  See also the stil l  
pertinent study b y  s .  Edmund Dolan , "Resolution and Com­
position in Speculative and Practical Discourse , "  Laval 
Theologigue et Pbilosophigue 6 ( 19 5 0 )  9-62 . 
See J .  Beumer, "Konklusionstheoloqie? , "  Ze��f: =�; 
katholische Theologie 63 ( 1939)  3 60-365 ; 
Glaµbensverstandis ,  (Wiirzburg : Echter, 1953 ) ; "Thomas 
von Aquin zum Wesen der Theologie , 11 Scholastik 3 0  ( 1955 ) 
195-2 14 . 
see William A .  Wallace , �2e ::�s� o�emonsg£�t�on ;g 
Moral Theology: A Study __ M ____ dol. _ in ___ _ hom __ 
Aquinas , (Washington : The Thomist Press , 1962 ) , p .  69 . 
Ramirez describes the theologian as follows : 
"Theologus : • •  se habere debet ut discipulus fidei et ut 
magister rationis naturalis , quia revera in theoloq ia 
fides se habet ut magistra , dum rat io naturalis se habet 
ut ministra ; fides ut domina , ratio naturali s  ut an­
cilla" Ramirez ,  De hominis beatitudine, vol . 1 ,  p .  103 , 
no . 1 3 1 .  
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13 . In I Sent. , prol . , a .  3 , qua . 1 ,  in corp. , p .  12 . 
14 . See Aristotle ,  Nicomachean Ethics , 6 . 7  ( 114lal7-18 ) . 
15 . Ibid. 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
2 0 .  
Summa theol ":.Jgiae I-I I , q.  5 7 , a .  2 ,  ad 1 :  11Dicendum quod 
sapientia est quaedam scientia , inquantum habet id quod 
est commune omnibus scient i is , ut scilicet ex princip iis 
conclusiones demonstret . Sed • • •  habet aliquid proprium 
supra alias scientias , inquantum scilicet de omnibus 
iudicat , et non solum quantum ad conclusiones , sed etiam 
ad prima principia . 11 
Summa theologiae , I-II , q .  66 , a .  5 ,  ad 4 :  " Dicendum 
quod veritas et cogn1tio principiorum indemonstrabi l ium 
depend.et e::.: ratione ten:unorum ; cognito enim qu�·.d es t 
totum et quid est pars , statim cognoscitur quo'� omne 
totum est maius sua part e . Coqnoscere autem r tionem 
entis et non entis , et. -totius et partis , et a l iorum quae 
consequuntur ad ens 1 ex quibus s ic.:ut ex terminis con­
stituuntur princip1a indemonstrabilia , .Pertinet ad 
sapientiam ; <;(Uia ens comm�ne est propr1us effectus 
causae altiss1mae , scil icet Dei .  Et ideo sapientia non 
solum utitu t" principiis i ndemonstrabil ibus , �orum est 
intellectus , concludendo ex e i s , sicut et1am a liae 
scient i ae ; sed etiam iudicando de eis , et disputando 
contra negantes . 11 This task is o ften referred to as the 
task o f  11eX?:>lication . 11 See also Wallace , The Rol e  of 
Demonstration , pp . 58-65 . 
In IY Ethicorum, cap . 5 ,  ad 114 lal7 , � ·  3 4 8 : 11 • • •  quia 
sapientia est certissima , pr1ncipia autem 
demonstrationum sunt certiora conclusionibus , oportet 
quod sapiens r1on solum sciat ea quae ex princip i is 
demons1:rationum concluduntur circa ea de quibus c..,n­
s iderat , sed etiam quod verwn dicat circa ipsa prin­
cipia , non quidem quod demonstret ea , sed in quantum ad 
sapientem pertinet not if icare communia , puta totum et 
partem , aequal e  et inae�ale et alia huiusmodi ,  quibus 
cogni tis statim principia cemonstrationum innotescW".t ; 
unde et ad huiusmodi capientgm pertinet dis�utare contra 
negantes principia , ut patet in IV Metaphysicae . "  
Swqma theolor,iaf , I-II , q .  66 , a .  5 ,  in corp . :  "Et quia 
per causam ud catur de e ffectu , et per causam supe­
riorem de caus.Ls inferioribus , inde est quod sapientia 
habet iudicium de omnibus ali i s  virtutibus intellec­
tualibus , et e ius est ordinare omnes , et ipsa est quasi 
architectonica respectu omnium. " 
See In 3 Sent , d. 3 4 , q.  1 ,  a .  2 ,  in corp . : "In a l ia 
autem via contemplationis modus humanus est ut ex 
s implici inspectione primorum �rincipiorum et alti s­
simarum causarum homo de infer1oribu� judicet et or­
dinet ; e� hoc fit per sapi entiam quam punit philosophus 
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intellectualem virtutem. " 
2 1 .  �umma theologia� ,  I ,  q.  1 ,  a .  6 ,  in corp . 
2 2 . Ibid . 
2 3 . Ibid . 
24 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 .  
Summa contra gentiles II , caf . 4 :  " In doctrina vero 
fidei ,. quae creaturas non nis in ordine ad Deum con­
siderat , primo est consideratio Dei et postmodum 
creaturarum . Et s ic est perfectior : utpote Dei coq­
nitioni similior , qui seipsum coqnoscens al�a intuetur . "  
Summa theologiae, I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  3 ,  ad 2 .  Thomas speaks in 
a similar fashion in an earlier discussion of the 
theological virtue of faith . See In librum Boethii �e 
trinitate , q .  3 ; a .  1 ,  ad 4 ,  p .  114 : " Lumen autem fide , 
quod est quas i  quaedam siqillatio primae veritatis in 
mente , non potest fallere . 11 
Ibid. , q .  6 ,  a .  3 ,  in corp . , p .  2 2 1 :  "Unde quamvis per 
revelationem elevemur ad al iquid coqnoscendum, quod 
alias esset nobis i9notum , non tamen ad hoc quod alio 
modo coqnoscamus nisi per sensibilia . " 
27 . See In 1 Post . Anal . , lect . 1 ,  pp . 150- 1 5 1 .  
2 8 . 
2 9 . 
See Summa theologiae II-II , q .  1 ,  a .  7 ,  tr. c�rp. : 
"Dicendum quod ita se habent in doctrina fide art cul i 
f idei s icut principia per se nota in doctrina �ae per 
rationem naturalem habetur . In quibusdam principiis ordo 
quidam inveni tur, ut quaedam in ali i s  implicite con­
tineatur , sicut omnia principia reducuntur ad hoc sicut 
ad primum : ' Impossibile est simul affirmare et ne9are • , 
ut patet per Phi losophum in IV Me\aph. Et similiter 
omnes articu l i  imp licite continentur n aliquibus primis 
credibi libus , sci licet ut credatur Dev.:i esse et 
�rovidentiam habere circa hominum salu�em , secundum 
illud Ad Hebr . 1 1 ( : 6 ) : ' Accedentem ae. Deum oportet 
credere quia est , et quod inquirentibus se renumerator 
sit . • I n  es�e enim divino includuntur omnia quae 
credimus in Deo aeternal iter existere , in quibus nostra 
beatitude consistit ; in fide autem providentiae in­
cluduntur omni a  quae temporal iter a Deo dispensantur ad 
ho�inum salutem, quae sunt via ad beatitudinem . Et per 
hunc etiam mod.um aliorum subsequentium articulorum 
quidam in ali is continentur, s icut f ide redemption is 
humanae impli cite continentur et incarnatio Christi et 
eius passio et omnia huiusmodi . "  
Ibid. , I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  6 ,  ad 3 :  "Secundus autem modus 
iudicandi ( per modu:a coqnitionis ] pertinet ad bane 
doctrinam , secundum quod per studium habetur , licet e ius 
principia ex revelatione habeantur . "  
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3 0 .  In I Sent . , prol . ,  a .  3 ,  qua . 2 ,  ad 2 ,  p .  14 : "Dicendum 
quod ista doctrina hal:;et pro principiis primis articulos 
fidei , qui per lumen f idei infusum se noti sunt habenti 
f idem , sicut principia naturaliter nobis insita per 
lumen intellectus aqentis . "  
3 1 .  Conley , A Theology of Wisdom,, p .  97 . 
3 2 .  S•ae the authors ref erred to above in chapter 3 • 
3 3 . See Summa theoloqiae, I ,  q. 1 ,  a .  1 ,  ad 2 .  
3 4 . See Summa theologiae I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  8 ,  ad 2 :  "Auc­
toritatibus autem canonicae Scripturae utitur (sacra 
doctrina ] proprie , ex necess itate arqumentando . "  See as 
well Super evan�elium Iohannis 22 , lect . 6 ,  ed . R. Cai 
( Turin : Marietti , 1952 ) , p .  488 , no . 2 6 5 6 :  " • • •  sola 
canonica scriptura est requla fidei . "  It is wel l  known 
that Thomas regularly uses sacra doctrina and sacra 
scriptura interchangeably . See the following texts : In.-1. 
�- , prol . , a .  3 ,  qua . 2 ,  arq 1 and sed contra : In 
Boet�ii de trinitate , q .  2 �  a .  3 ,  in CO,D2.. , ad 5 and ad 
8 ;  bid . q. 5 ,  a .  4 ,  in corp. , and ad 3 ;  Summa 
the�l�giae, I ,  q .  1,  a .  2 ,  arq • . 2 1• and ad 2 ;  a .  4 ,  arg . 2 ;  b d .  a .  7 ,  arq . 2 and ad 2 ;  ibid . , a .  9 ad 1 .  
3 5 .  Summa theolo� I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  1 ,  sed contra : "Sed contra 
est quod dicitur II ad Tim. 3 : 16 :  ' Omnis scriptura 
divinitus inspirata utilis "'St ad docendum , ad ar9'1en­
Jum , ad corripiendum , ad erudiendum ad iustitiaJ11 . •  ' 
Scriptura autem divinitus inspirata non pertinet ad 
philosophicas discipl inas , quae sunt secundum rationem 
humanam inventae . Utile igitur est praeter �hil osophicas 
disciplinas esse al iam scientiam divinitus 1nspiratam. 11 
3 6 .  Ibid . , in corp. : "Dicendum quod necessarium fuit ad 
humanam salutem esse doctrinam quandam secundum 
revelationem divinam praeter philosophicas discipl inas , 
quae ratior.e humana investigantur . Primo quidem quia 
homo ordinatur ad Deum sicut ad quendam f inem qui com­
prehensionem rationis excedit , secundum illud Isaia$ 
64 : 4 :  • oculus non vidit Deus absque te, quae praeparasti 
dil igentibus t� • , Finem autem oportet esse praecoqnitum 
hominibus , qui suas intentiones et actiones debent or­
dinare in finem . Unde necessarium fuit homini ad salutem 
quod ei nota fierent quaedam p.ar revelationem d ivinam , 
qua• rationem humanam excedunt . "  
3 7 .  Weisheipl , "The Meaning of �acra ooctrina , "  p .  6 9 . The 
hierarchical ordering of the four causes , such that the 
ratio of one follows from the ratio o f  another , can 
present problems in demonstration , for some efficient 
causes can be hindered from producing thei r  effects , and 
thus the formal and material causes do not necessarily 
follow upon such efficient cause . This difficulty can be 
allayed by th.! demonstrative technique ex suppositione 
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finis, in which the end is ·9osited as to be attained , 
and the subsequent causes are seen as necessary if the 
end is to be obtai..1ed . See Iu II Post. Anal. , lect . 7 , 
p .  3 5 0 ,  no . 4 7 1 :  " Ex suppos itione autem finis sequitur 
quod s it id quod est ad finem , ut probatur in II 
Physicorum. 11 See also In II Phfisicorum, lect . 15 , nos . 
2 7 0 -27 6 , ed . P .  Maggiolo , (Tur n: Marietti ,  1965)  I pp . 
1 3 3 -13 5 . 
38 . See In II Post. AJ;lal . ,  lect . 8 ,  no . 4 8 1 ,  p .  354 : 
"Manifestum est enim in rebus habentibus quattuor 
causas , quod una causa est quodammodo causa alterius . 
Quia enim materia est propter formam et non e converso , 
ut probatur in II fbysicorum, def initio quae sumitu� ex 
causa formali est causa definitionis , quae sumitur ex 
causa materiali eiusdem rei .  Et quia genera tum conse­
qui tur f ormam pei· actionem gene ran tis , consequens est 
quod agens sit quodammodo causa formae et definitio 
definiti onis . Ulterius autem omne agens agit propter 
f inem: unde et definitio <;{Uae a fine sumitur , est 
quodammodo causa def initionis quae sumitur a causa 
agente . Ul terius autem non est procedere in generibus 
causarum : unde dicitur quod finis est causa causarum . 11 
See also In 1 Post. Anal . , lect . 16 , no . 13 9 ,  p .  200 . 
39 . See In Boethii de tFinitfitp, q ,  5 ,  a .  1 ,  in corp. : " CUm  
ergo opo rteat materiam i ni ease proportionatam , oportet 
practicarum scientiarum materiam esse res illas quae a 
nostro opere fieri possunt , ut sic earum coqnitio in 
operationem quasi in f inem ordinari possit . " A 
demonstrative counterpart in natural philosophy is 
Aristotle ' s  demonstration i n  pe anima 3 . 13 ( 4 3 5all-2 2 ) , 
that animals must be composed of many elements in order 
for them to be able to sense . See Thomas • s  commentary ,A.S1 
locum , In I I I  pe anima, cap . 12 , ed . Leon , vol . 4 5 . 1 ,  
pp . 2 5 8 -259 . Another instance is the demonstration in 
book 1 o f  the Posterior Analytics that the premises of a 
demonstration propter quid must be necessary, per se and 
proper in order that perfect knowledge may be had . See 
Aristotl e ,  Posterior Analytics 1 . 6-12 ( 74b5-7 8a2 1) . See 
also In 1 Post. Anal . , lects . 13-17 . 
40 . See In 1 Post. Anal . , lects . 2-3 , pp . 153 -157 . 
4 1 .  Smpma theoloaiae, I 1  q .  1 ,  a .  7 ,  in c9rp. : 
quod Deus est subiectum huius sc entiae . "  
ibid . , ad 1 .  
42 . Ibid . , a .  1 ,  in corp. 
" Dicendum 
See also 
43 .  Summa theologiae, I -I I , q. 6 2 , prol . The earl ier treat­
ment o f  this topic in the Scriptum super seyteniias is 
In I If Sent. , d .  2 3 , q .  1 ,  a .  4 ,  ad 3 ,  and t 1 kewise 
conta ns the argument ex suppositione finis. The scrip­
tural auctoritas of that article is frum 1 Corinthians 
2 : 9 ,  a text n which st Paul is explicitly referring to 
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the passage from Isaiah 64 : 4 ,  the text that serves as 
the first premise in the argument in Summa tbeoloqiae I ,  
q .  1 ,  a .  1 ,  in corp. 
4 4 .  See Summa theoloaiae, I-II , q .  6 2 , a .  1 ,  i n  corp . ; 
ibid . , q .  - 5 1 ,  a .  3 ;  q .  63 , a .  3 .  For a text arguing � 
suppositione finis to virtue , see In II Post. Anal, , 
lect . 7 ,  no . 4 7 2 , p .  350 . 
4 5 .  For a text in which Thomas suggests that only particular 
sciences cannot demonstrate the ir own existence , as dis­
tinct from a universal science , such as metaphysics , see 
In VI Metaphysicorum, lect . 1 ,  no . 1151 , p .  29 6 .  
4 6 .  See In II Post . Anal . , lect . 7 ,  nos . 4 7 1-474 , �P · 3 4 9 -
3 5 0 .  See also Wallace , The Role of Demonstration , pp . 
2 1-2 2 . 
4 7 . See Summa theoloqiae, I ,  q.  1 ,  a .  8 ,  in corp. , and II-II 
q .  1 ,  a .  5 ,  ad 2 .  
4 8 . 
4 9 . 
In I Sent . , prol . ,  a .  1 ,  in corp. : "Est alia Dei con­
templatio , qua videtur immediate per suam essentiam ; et 
haec perfecta est , quae erit in patria et est homini 
possibil is secundum . fidei suppositionem. "  
This supernatural end of man ( and o f  the angels) serves 
as the f inal cause for a great number of things for 
which Thomas argues in the Summa tbeoloaiae: sacra 
doctrina , the theological virtues , the seven gifts o f  
the Holy Spirit , divine law,  grace , and , on the assump­
tion of the impediment of sin , even the Incarnation .  See 
Summa theoloqiae I ,  q .  1 ,  a .  1 ;  I ,  q .  62 , a .  2 ;  I-II , q .  
62 , a .  1 ;  q .  6 8 , a .  2 ;  q .  9 1 ,  a .  4 ;  q .  109 , a .  5 ;  III , 
q .  1 ,  aa . 3 and 4 .  
5 0 . on the act of faith as credsre Deum , credere Deo , and 
credere in Deum , see Smmpa theoloqia.g, II-I I ,  q .  2 ,  a .  2 
and pe yeritate , q .  14 , a .  7 .  
5 1 .  Weisheipl , "The Meaning of Sacra poctrina , " p .  6 9 . 
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Conclusion 
The intent of this dissertation is to cast new light upon a 
perennially new topic : the nature and scope of sacred theol­
ogy . Those who have written about Thomas • s  teaching on this 
have said much from which we can profit regarding the scien­
t ific character of sacred theology , and to the extent that 
wisdom is not in any way opposed to science , this disserta­
t ion is not in any way opposed to what these many writers 
have said . In fact , its endeavor is to stand related to ear­
l ier work as an addition (ex additione) ,  j ust as wisdom 
stands related to s cience as an addition . our concern here 
has not been to deny the interest sacred theology has in 
conclusions val idly drawn from principles of faith -- after 
a l l , the previous chapter has suggested that article 1 of 
the Prima pars contains a demonstration propter quid from 
f inal to material causality in the case of the very 
rationale for sacred doctrine . Our concern has rather been 
t o  emphasize the fact that some of the demonstrations , as 
well as a good part of the entire Symma theologiae itsel f ,  
concerns the order that obtains among the various revealed 
principles of faith , the intelligibility of those principles 
of faith , and their defense , and that theology is concerned 
w ith these to the extent that it is a wisdom after the 
fashion of Aristot l e ' s  intellectual virtue of wisdom, which 
Thomas appropriates for use in his description of sacred 
doctrine . 
Chapter l began by providing an account of the theoloqi-
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cal context on this matter which Thomas found himself in at 
the outset of his career . It showed that Thomas • s  predeces­
sors , largely because o f  the new i nfluence o f  Aristotle ' s  
writings , were beginning to think of sacred theology as a 
science , complete with principles and conclusi ons and a par­
t icula r  subj ect matter . It also showed , however ,  that 
Thomas ' s  predecessors did not appropriate Aristotle ' s  notion 
o f  wisdom in thei r  explanations of the nature and scope of 
sacred doctrine . The reasons for this are largely histori­
cal , s ince Will iam of Awcerre , the compilers of the Summa 
fratris Alexandri , Albert and Bonaventure , would have had to 
have been writing their works in the late 124 0 ' s  in order to 
have access to Book 6 of Aristotle ' s  Nicomachean Ethics , 
where he expl icitly presents the intel lectual virtue of wis­
dom as possessing the characteristics of both science and 
understanding . Of these writers , only Bonaventure was a can­
d idate for using the new translation o f  Gross eteste , but he 
d id not . Thomas did, and at the outset o f  his writing 
career .  
Chapter 2 contained a brief discussion o f  Thomas • s  main 
teaching on the nature of faith , a discuss ion that was 
necess itated by the fact that Thomas speaks o f  faith after 
the fashion of the intellectual virtue o f  understanding 
( intellectus) • Following this was a short l isting of the 
chief texts in Aristotle ' s  writings where he speaks of the 
intell ectual virtue of wisdom , texts that Thomas drew upon . 
The chapter dealt next with Thomas • s  own treatment o f  this 
virtue , and it emphasized the way in which wisdom possesses 
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the perf actions of science and understanding , in order to 
show the relevance o f  Thomas • s  own teaching on the nature of 
theology . Wisdom is science and understanding ; b•.it it is 
more . 
Chapter 3 deal t  with Thomas • s  first formal , written 
presentation of the nature and scope of sacred doctrine , his 
commentary on the Sentences . It is here that we first found 
him appropriating Aristotle ' s  notion of wisdom in his own 
account o f  theology, and he expl icitly claimed that sacred 
doctrine is , because it is a wisdom , both science and under­
standing . Also discussed was a passage in the commentary 
that Thomas seems to have added later , perhaps even after 
writing the treatment found in the Summa theologiae , a pas­
sage which , it was argued , somewhat softens the emphasis 
placed upon theology as a science in Thomas •  s mind .  In 
short , when Thomas spoke of theology as a science , he by and 
l arge meant • certain knowledge • by the word • science , •  and 
not so much , if at all , ' the habit of conclusions had by 
demonstration . •  
Chapter 4 concerned itself with some texts of Thomas ' s  
on the nature of theology that postdate his Scriptum on the 
Sentences , but antedate the most important treatment , the 
one found in the Snmma theologiae . These texts , drawn from 
hi:;; expos it ion on the De trinitate of Boethius , the Summa 
contra gentiles , and the Roman commentary on the Sentences , 
showed that Thomas continued to think of the intellectual 
enterprise o f  theology as a wisdom, even if the structure 
and audience of the various works did not allow for a more 
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in-depth discussion of the properties of theology considered 
as a wisdom. The chapter ' s  purpose , then , was to demonstrate 
the historical continuity of Thomas ' s thinking between his 
earliest writing on the subj ect , the Parisian commentary on 
the Sentences , and his latest , the first question o f  the 
Summa theoloqiae . 
Chapter 5 presented the entire first qllestion o f  the 
Summa theoloqiae in an effort to let both its teaching and 
its structure l ay bare his understanding of the nature of 
theology as an intellectual enterprise . It claimed that the 
teaching method employed by Thomas in the course of question 
1 showed that article 6 ,  which asked whether sacred doctrine 
is a wisdom, is to be considered the most adequate class­
if !cation for theology as an intel lectual discipline . The 
gradual refining of theology ' s  place as an intellectual dis­
cipl ine , begun in article 2 ,  which asked whether sacred 
doctrine is a science , and carried out through the next 
three articles , led to article 6 as to a culmination , to be 
refined further only by the specification in article 7 that 
God himself is to be considered the subj ect matter of sacred 
doctrine . The chapter came to a close with a general summary 
of Thomas • s  teaching, a summary undertaking both to tie 
together the preceding five chapters , and to set the stage 
for chapter six, which employed the general teaching of 
Thomas as it concerned a particular instance of his teach­
ing . 
Chapter 6 was a • case-study ' o f  sorts that examined the 
first question o f  the Summa theoloaiae in an effort to show 
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that Thomas • s  conviction that sacred doctrine is a wisdom is 
to be found in his practice there as a teacher of catholic 
truth . Its claim was that , although Thomas • s  intent there 
was to provide a rationcs.le for the existence of sacred 
doctrine -- the �n s it that introduces the remaining discus­
s ion -- his decision to ask the question whether it was 
necessary that there be a sacred teaching arises from his 
conviction that sacred doctrine is a wisdom , which orders 
its principles into ·3. uni fied whole a fter the fashion of 
Aristotle ' s  intellectual virtue of wisdom . The chapter made 
its po int by recal l ing an earl ier attempt to harmonize 
Thomas 1 s actual practice in question 1 with his teaching 
there , an attempt that. ended with the claim that Thomas ' s 
actual practice in articles 1 ,  9 and 10 , of question 
amounted to a rupture of its doctrinal context . Such a 
c laim,  the chapter argued , resulted from too narrow a focus 
upon theology ' s  characterization as a science , at the ex­
pense of a consideration of it as a wisdom . 
To name sacra doctrina a ' science ' is not wrong , of 
course ,  j ust incomp lete . It is to name a total ity by means 
o f  one of its potential parts . It is s imilar to naming the 
human soul a ' sens itive soul ' because one of its many powers 
i s  the power of sensation . Again , this is not totally wrong , 
j ust incomplete . The one who hears that the human soul is 
sensitive will truly know something of what the human soul 
i s ,  but there is so much more to be learned about it . 
S imilarly , the science of sacred theology becomes so much 
more rich when we learn that the theologian has duties that 
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r .�quire him not only to proceed from his principles to con­
clus ions , but to dwell upon the very intelligibl e  content of 
those principles , trying to understand them , order and 
defend them . 
As Thomas sees it , then , the one who would be a 
theologian -- an ' integral theologian, ' to use Wallace ' s  ex­
press ion -- must seek to possess the perfection of all the 
lower sciences in order that he able to ful f i l l  all the 
dut ies o f  theology . He needs to study logic , i n  order , on 
the one hand , to be able to detect fallacious argument , and , 
on the other , to insure the certitude of his own thinking . 
He needs also to study natural philosophy , in order to know 
whether and to what extent natural ,  material things can be 
used as images for the divine . How , for instance , would the 
theologian be able to answer the charge that the body of 
Christ i s  in place in the Eucharist if he did not know the 
definiti on of place as found in the Aristotle ' s  Physics? He 
must l ikewise seek to possess and especial ly because of 
its kinship -- the perfections of the wisdom of metaphysics , 
in order to explain, say, the modes of union possible for 
the Incarnation , or the very possibil ity of creation , or 
even the the way in which the universal causal ity of God 
presupposes and safeguards the real ity of secondary causes . 
He must study , of course,  the sacred scriptures , as well as 
the other sources for the principles of his science , as wel l 
as  learn how to discern in them what is enduring and neces­
sary , and what in them is a reflection o f  the particular 
historical circumstance in which it is found . In short , 
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through his study , which must include all the dispositions 
that the spiritual l ife affords , he must attempt to make ex­
pl icit in hi�sel f what is at root impl icit in the fact that 
sacred doctrine is , in us , a certain stamp o f  God ' s  own 
knowledge : " sacra doctrina est velut quaedam impress io 
divinae s cientiae in nobis . "  Possess ing through faith , and 
in a multiple , human way , the very knowledge that God has of 
things , the theologian must try to bring his d isparate 
knowledge o f  divine things into an ordered unity , a unity 
that is the fruit o f  wisdom . 
Thomas ' s actual practice in his teaching of theology 
will forever be an enigma to those who think that the notion 
of ' sc ience ' is sufficient to explain his th inking . The 
greater part o f  what Thomas actually does in his writings 
f:ows from a conviction that the theologian has the office 
of the wise man ,  the officium sapientis , who must accord­
ingly lay bare che very principles of f aith , order them and 
defend them . It is we who distinguish " science" in wisdom . 
It is we who make the distinction o f  reason between scientia 
and intellectus in sapientia . Theology , in Thomas ' s  mind , is 
a science , but it is a science because it is a wisdom , a 
wisdom whose many tasks are borne out in the varie�y of his 
many writings . 
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